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Exh. No.
Translated by
Defense Language Branch

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY TRIBUNAL FDR THE FAR EAST
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, et al )
) AFFIDAVIT OF KIDO
)
)

ARAXI. Sadao, et al

)

1 5 KIDO, Koichi, make oath and
1.

Koichi.

say as follows:

On May 16, 1946, I pleaded "Not guilty" to the 54 counts

in which I am named in the Indictment presented to this Tribunal.
I hereby reaffirm that plea and in token of my innocence, I am
availing myself of the opportunity of taking the stand and
presenting facts which I sincerely believe will demonstrate
unquestionably my innocence of each and every one of those
counts in the Indictment.
2.

On Dec. 6, 1945, I heard over the radio that I was to be

arrested as an alleged war criminal.

This appears in my diary

for that day as follows:
"Dec. 6, 1945 x x x .
The radio ews at 7 P.&. reports
that SCAP issued a warrant for arresting me together
with Prince KONOYE and others."
When I was apprehended ten days later on Dec. 16, 1945 I
voluntarily and of my own free will and accord revealed to Lt.
Col. SACKETT that I had diary.

I had nothing to hide or fear.

My life had been devoted to fighting the militarists.

Not

only did I reveal I had a diary, I voluntarily caused it to be
delivered to him upon the assurance that it would be returned
to me. .Each..entry in this diary was written by me on the day
of its entry with the exception of few entries which were
written on the following day.

I strove to write my diary

objectively and it was not written with any thought in mind
other than to keep an accurate and true account of what I
heard, saw, said or did.
thoughts.

In some intsances I recorded my
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Pressure of 'time prevented rue at times from recording some of
the events and of recording others fully.
Tho diary itself in the entr^ af February 21, 1931, shows I had
no ulterior riQtiy©

f©p writing it, as follows:

"Feb. 21, 1931 x x x In bod I read «MacDonald' by Mr
SAITO, Hiroshi,' and finished it at night.
In tho last part of that book I road tho following
description. When Mr. SAITO asked MacDonald, 'How would
you got along if there wore no political world.?', to this
MacDonald. answered that 'I would live on four hours reading; three hours writing a day. That would make for mo
an earthly par .disc.' Whon I read this passage, it
" i
showed mo tho right way I had. boon striving in vain to find
out."
3.

Out of a total of 5,920 entries in my diary (Jan. 1, 1930

to Dec. 9, 1945) tho prosecution has submitted to this Tribunal
excerpts

ffom only 123 days.

endeavor to do

In presenting my case I shall

so chronologically.

Many of tho oxcorpts from my

diary introduced by the Prosecution were, rough or s&annod
translations which garbled the text and contained sinister implications.

Even though those end many others which were offered

as final translations wore submitted to the Language Section
and. corrected, by eliminating the sinisi m
bo that an erroneous impression
incorrect readings.

connotations, it may

has boon created from tho first

Perhaps the corrections at later dates of

words phrases and oven whole paragraphs which arc isolated from
their contox in subsequent pages of the record has not rectified
the damage done.

For this among other reasons I shall refer to

the excerpts from my diary already introduced into evidence by
the prosecution as corrected, and. will quote extensively from
other entries which were not introduced by tho prosscution but
which are related to the excerpts introduced, by tho prosocution
and to tho chargoss made by the prosocution.

Between-the time of

my approhersion and che return of tho Indictment, I was interrogate,
ed. by the prosocution on 35 occasions from Jan. 15, 1946 to Mar.
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16, 1946,

Tho transcript of those interrogations consists of

775 pages of single spaced typewriting.

Tho prosecution has

not introduced one word of these comprehensive interrogations
in evidence, either against me or any other accused.
4.

I was "born July 18, 1889,

My grandfather, Marquis KIDO

Takayoshi, was one of the three founders of the now government
of Japan during the Meiji Era,

Ho served in various ministries

in the cabinet and played a prominent role in the drafting of
tho constitution which established ' tiie*sMet.
KIDO, Takamasa, was Grand

My father, Marquis

Chamberlain to Emperor Meiji's son

who subsequently became .emperor Taisho.

I graduated from the

Political Department of the Law College of the Imperial University
of Kyoto in 1915, having previously attended Peers School.
While at Peers School and at College I became acquainted with
Prince K0N0YE, Eumimaio and Baron HARADA, Kumao who subsequently
became Prince SAlONJI's secretary.

My association and friendship

for irince K0H0YE and Baron HARADA grow with the passage of time
ana jwe consulted frequently-on various political matters*

During

my college days and in my government work I was primarily interested. in political economy and social sciences.
30, 1917, I was commanded

On August

by the Emperor to succeed to my

father's title of Marquis and I simultaneously became a member
of tho House of Poors,
5,

Upon my graduation from tho Imperial University of Kyoto

I joined the government service, being assigned to tho Ministry
of Agriculture and: Commerce.

My subsequent 30 year official

career may bo divided in two stages.

During the first half,

that is, from 1916 to 1930, I was an administrative official
pure and simple, having no connection whatsoever with the
political field,though I took part in industrial administration
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as official of the Ministry of Agriculture and Commerce and
later the Ministry-of Commerce and . Ih^tistr£._ _ The second half
of my career began when Viscount OKABE, Chokei.resigned as Chief
Secretary to the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal on his election
to the House of Peers in 1930, and

I was appointed his successor

on the joint recommendation of Prince SAIONJI, Prince KONOYE,
Baron HAHADA, Viscount OKABE and others.

Having assumed, as I

did, a unique official post, I had an opportunity to get acquaint
ed with Japan's politics.

At this time I was appointed con-

currently Councillor of the Department of the Imperial

Houshold|
r
y.

6,

In the spring of the year when I assumed the post of Chief

>

\

Secretary to the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seql, the London Naval;
Treaty was concluded with the result that it became obligatory
for Japan, one of its signatory Powers, to reduce her Navy.

[

This caused intense dissatisfaction in a section of the Havy,
indeed so much so that the so-called question of infringement
on the High Command by the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal was
raised, but it had no foundation.

Excitement ran high throughout

the length and breadth of the country.

It is no exaggeration tol

say that a big transformation, which later overtook Japan,
eventually making her what she is now, was started at that time.
It was only two weeks after my assumption of the post of Chief
Secretary to the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal that Prime MinistHAMAGUCHI was assassinated by a Rightist at Tokyo Station.

A

long series of untoward incidents were in store for Japan inclu<3»
ing the March Incident, the Manchurian Incident and the October
Incident in 1931, the assassination of INOUYE, Junnosuke by
INOUYE, Nlssho and others, the May 15th Incident, the so-call d
god-sent troop affair, and the February 26th Incident.

It cc

Count MAKING, then Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, a great dea,.
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of trouble, unheralded, and unseen,to cope with alarming situations so as to sot tho Imperial mind, at rest.

On my part as

Chief Secretary to Count MAKINO, I did everything in my power
to counteract the militarists' forcible machinations and. divert
them into proper channels within tho pale of my cfficial" duty
under the guidance of the Genro and the Lord Keeper of the Prir
Seal and in conjunction with Prime EOHOYB, E a m r HAP AD 5- and
others.

I will describe my strenuous and yet fruitless efforts

in those hectic days.
7»

The so-called March

it being hushed up.

incident in 1931 did not materialize,

But none the loss it caused a big shock to

woll-informod circles.

It served as a signal for tie Army to

set its hand to a rof^olst movement as a driving power in the
political field,

I think that it is most noteworthy in that

it was a patent manifestation of defiance of the superior by
tho subordinate, a deplorable tendency in tho fighting services,
which proved to bo tho curse on this country, inviting the misery
of today.

On tips of thopplot for tho March incident, I immed-

iately got in touch with Prince KONOYE, Baron HxR-dDA, Marquis . !.0"
INOUYE and others and succeeded in obtaining full information
on it.

I lost no time in reporting it to tho Lord Keeper of t

Privy Seal,

I don't know whether it. was. the result of the

report of the lord Keeper of the Privy Seal to the throne there
anont or not, but I understood that the Emperor cautioned tho
Ministers of the fighting services about the necessity for
maintaining discipline strictly.

His Majesty may have posstfcly

acted on the report from tho Lord Keeper of tho Priry Seal.
8.

One of the major duties of tho Chief Secretary to the Lord

Keeper of the Privy Seal was to gather information under the
direction of the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal from government.
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military and other quarters which fact for many years tended to
cause general misunderstanding that both the Chief Secretary and
the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal participated in political and
military matters.

In truth and in fact, however, both the Chief

Secretary to the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal and the Lord
Keeper of the Privy Seal were court officials'having no power
or responsibility for political or military affairs.

In November,

1930 Prime Minister HAMAGUCHI was shot by a Rightist and he
became so ill that his cabinet resigned on April 1 3 , 1931. Afe
an example of one of the duties of the Lord Keeper of the Privy
Seal in the selection of a new Prime Minister, when the Genro
was alive, I refer the Tribunal to the entries in my diary of
April 13, 1931.

The Genro referred to was Prince SAIONJI

and the Lord Keeper was Count MAKINO.
"April 13, 1931. Mon
The Cabinet held a meeting
at 10:00 a.m. and decided on its general resignation.
After 11:00 War Minister UGAMl went to the Imperial Palace
and tendered the resignations of all the Ministers.
Summoning the Lord Keepei. the Emperor consulted him about
the matter, and in reply tna Loru T'.eepe^ advised the
Emperor to send for the G^nro. At the Emperor's order
the Grand Chamberlain SUZUKI went to Okitsu by the 1:00
p.m. express Fuji, He returned to Tokyo, arriving at the
Tokyo Station at 9*20 p.m., and at once reported to the
Emperor."
9.

I always was an ardent admirer and follower of Prince

SAIONJI, his logical reasoning made a deep impression on me.
My diary entry of April 14, 1931} shows why he recommended Baron
WAKATSUKI as the succeeding Prime Minister:
"3.4, April 1931, Tues. The Lord Keeper, the Household
Minister and the Grand Chamberlain met in the Keeper's-'
office-room. Vice Grand Chamberlain KAWAI and I joined
them.
Grand Chamberlain SUZUKI, who at the Emperor's order went
to OKITSU yesterday to see Prince SAIONJI and convey His
Majesty's inquiries concerning the formation of a Cabinet
to succeed the HAMAGUCHI government (as well as regarding
the current situation), reported to us on the Genro's
reply to the Throne,
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Just when he had given an outline of the Genro's reoly,
Chamberlain 0KAM0T0 came to tell that the Emperor wanted
to see the Lord Keeper, As the Lord Keeper left, we
decided to listen to his detailed report later on.
After a while the Lord Keeper retired from the Imperial
presence and joined us again.
The Emperor ordered tb= Lord Keeper summon Baron WAKATSUKI
through the Grand Guamterlain at 10:30 a.m.
The main points of the Grand Chamtffllain5s report to us
are as follows:
At about 4-:?0 p.m. on the 13th the Grand Chambeilain
reached the Zagyo so, Okitsu, and at once saw mince
SAIONJI.
He first conveyed the Emperor's inquiries (concerning
the formation of a succeeding Cabinet; 'Pis' k- jesty' s
solicitude about the difficult financial and economic
situation, and consideration about the reduction of
armaments..)
The Prince asked in the first place about the meaning of
the Emperor's solicitude concerning the financial and
economic situation, and the Grand Chamberlain explained it
saying that it would be well to recommend a person in whom
the Emperor could place confidence with regard to financial
and economic matters. The Prince recommended Baron WAKATSUKI
as the most s' k table one to succeed IIAMAGUCHI.
By way of giving reasons for the recommendation, the Prince
said as follows:
'Since one unrest : n the political world began,
opinions and informations have been sent to me.
There seem to be pretty many who advocate a nonparty cabinet, but I am of the opinion that in these
days when the party cabinet system is established,
an interim cabinet would only confuse the political
situation
la an extraordinary time it may advisably
be advocated, nor can I think of any person suitable
to form such a cabinet at present. So I don't agree
to this opinion.
Some suggest a Seiyu-Kai Cabinet. But (1) the party
cannot be regarded as having won the confidence of
the people; and (a) especially some of the measures
advocated by the party (e.g., the reimposition of
the gold ban, the devaluation of currency, etc.)
require careful consideration in view of the actual
financial and economic conditions. Judging from the
present situation, I think it advisable to promote
financial and economic stability by carrying out>the
policy which the present Cabinet adopted. I admit
some of its administrative measures are not quite
desirable, but they have not yet come to an impasse.
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Particularly, although tho immediate cause of HAMAGUCHI's resignation is illness, his ill health is
the result of an attempt on his lifae which had
pdlitical significance. The general resignation of
a cabinet for such reason may result in encouraging
assassination and will have unfavorable effects.
From these considerations I deem it most advisable
that this time tho Emperor order the president of the
•Minseito, WAKATSUKI, to form a succeeding cabinet.'
• At 10:30 Baron WAKATBTJKI proc'^p^ed tc the Imperial Palace,
was received in audience and ordered, by the Emperor to
organize a succeeding Cabinet?"
10,

On June 23, 1931, in my official capacity as Chief Seer. t.

to tho Lord Keeper , Baron HARADA convoyed information to me
about a plot on the part of military officers in Manchuria
which to me was

extremely regrettable as I was opposed to the.

Army's operations in Manchuria and China,

This is shown from

my diary entry of June 23, 1931.
!

'June 23, 1931. Tues. . .» At noon, attended the Tuesday
Luncheon Party. Learned from HARADA deplorable information
concerning a serious scheme in Manchuria on tho part of .
some military officers. It is another regrettable affair
revealing absence of unity in our policies toward China
and Manchuria."
I relayed the information I had received to the Lord Keeper as
shown in my diary of Juno 26, 1931, as I was worried about the
Army's int rigues.
"Juno 26, 1931. Fri* . * .. At'-9:30 called on the Lord'
Keeper at his official residence and reported to him
concerning the information on a conspiracy in China
contrived by the military in conjunction with some
ad.venturers. "
11.

As shown in prosecution Exhibit 179-A (diary July 11,1931},

I learned from Baron HARADA on July 11, 1931 tlr t there was a
report that the army would assume a resolute attitude toward
tho making of the budget and, if necessary.., would appeal to tho
Throne*

I was concerned about this as it might possibly raise

a question of tho resignation en bloc of the Cabinet.-Prosecution
Exhibit 179-B (diary July 13, 1931) also discusses this matter.
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In prosecution

Exhibit 179-F, 179-G and 179-C (diary Aug. 7,

12, Sept. 9, 1931 respectively) I recorded the information
I had received about the March Incident, which was the plot of
certain militarists referred to above, and which disturbed me
considerably.
12.

On Sept. 10, 1931, Mr. TANI told us in substance at Prince

KONOYE's house that if the Chinese commenced trouble in China,
Japan would have to defend herself as the position of the
Japanese people in Manchuria was becoming dangerous, with which
I agreed in general*

(See Pros. Ex.

179-E,

Sept. 10, 1931)

I was afraid that they might be massacred as were the Japanese
by Bolshevik Paritsans at Nikolaevsk.

Hence my passive agreement

to Mr. TANI's contention that in such an emergency it would be
inevitable to invoke tfhe right of self defence to a minimum
extentP

On Sept. 12, 1931 I had a talk with Baron HARADA.

We were both concerned about and opposed to political penetration of the army since the March Incident.

We were watching

with close attention prevalent rumors of further army plotting
in Manchuria, where the situation was tense (See Pros. Ex. 179-D,
diary Sept* 12, 1931) .
13.

The first information I had of the Mukden Incident of Sept

18, 1931, was when I read about it in the merming paper the
next day, Sept* 19, 1931.

The Prosecution in submitting Ex.

179-H (diary Sept. 19, 1931) omitted the followingparagraphs
of my diary for that day*
"Sept. 19, 1931. Saturday, cloudy, fine.
This morning papers reported that last night a part of
the South Manchuria Railway near Mukden was destroyed by
Chinese troops, so that the Japanese forces, accepting the
challenge, had finally captured Peitayin and then occupied
the
walled city of Mukden. I was to go to Fujigaya to play
golf with Prince ASAKA, but cancelled the arrangement.
At 10*00 a.m. went on duty. 'We listened to Chief Aide-doCamp NARA's account of conditions, At 9;45 the War Minister
proceeded to the Palace and is said to have reported to the
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Emperor regarding the situation. As a result of my
interview with the. Grand Chamberlain, I immediately
communicated the matter to the Lord Keeper of the Privy
Seal staying in Kamakura and asked him to return to Tokyo,
The Lord Keeper, arriving at Shinagawa at 1:10 p.m., at
once proceeded to the Palace,"
14.

As shown in Pros. Ex, 179-H (diary Sept. 19, 1931) I

understood that Premier WAKATSUKI had called Baron HARADA,
private secretary to Prince SAIONJI, at 6:30 p.m. and in fear
of the strong attitude of the Army and of the impossibility of
making the Government's principles perfectly understood among
the outpost military forces, asked him if there was any possible
means to keep the army under control.

Baron HARADA talked over

this matter with the Minister of the Imperial Household.

Concern-

ing the matter in question, I expressed my views to them a*d the
Grand Chamtedain to the following effect:

It was quite discourag-

ing to find the Premier himself making complaints and resorting
to external aid without having made any noticeable efforts
himself since morning.

Unless the political cabinet now assumed

resolute attitude, political power might be transferred to the
Army,

So it could be said that we were now in a constitutional

crisis.

Thus, having been concerned about the political pene-

tration of the Army circles since the March Incident, I was
most indignant at the unreliable attitude assumed by Premier
WAKATSUKI at that time.
15.

Prince SAIONJI, Baron HARADA and I seized every possible

opportunity to localize the incident, as well as to curb military
penetration into politics.

For example, as shown in Pros. Ex.

179-R (diary Sept. 21, 1931) Prince SAIONJI did not want
the Emperor to give Imperial sanction lightly to the advance
of the Korean Army into Manchukuo, as this would give the
military prestige.

The Army was infuriated over the government's

policy "to strive not to extend further the Manchurian Incident"
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because the Emperor had approved, this policy as a result of
tho efforts of "his personal attendants," as shown in Pros.
Ex. 179-1 (diary Sept. «22, 1931). Fearing for Prince SAIONJI's
life, KONOYE, SAKAI, OK ABE, TAKAGI, end I decided it would bo
wise if ho did not cone to Tokyo.

Wo wore all opposed to tho

Army and conditions were so critical and military fooling
running so high that we wore apprehensive for the Emperor's
safety, but he was never advised of our opinion that it might
be wise for him to say nothing more about the•Manchurian affair.
We thought it better for tho Ergperor to lot the Cabinet pursue
its policy on its own responsibility.
As shown in/my diary entry.of Sept. 23, 1931 (Pros. Ex.
179-Ji, when HAYASHI, of the War Department, spoke at Kasan
Hall to the press, and failed to explain how the incident
started, I asked him to do so point blank.

When he did not

clarify the truth about the railway blow up I deplored, his
attitude as outrageous (kikkai shigoku) since tho Japanese
people wore suspicious of, how it started. That the military
was trying to impose its will on the government is further
evident

in Pros. Ex. 179-K (diary Sept. 29, 1931) when the

Chief of tho Army General Staff told the Premier that tho
government should not interfere with the prerogative of the
Supreme Command.

Prince KONOYE, SHIRATORI and I had a discus-

sion on Oct. 1, 1931, and we expressed our alarm at the
possibility of a coup d'etat by tho army.

Wo decided some

measures should bo taken to guide tho militarists before a
national calamity would happen (Pros. Ex. 179-L, diary Oct.
1, 193.1).
16.

After tho outbreak of the Manchurian Incident on Sept.

19, If31, tho army's .attitude become so

-11-
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problem of national reform began to be- discussed.
time,

At tho seme

there was a report that oven a reform of the Department

of the Imperial Household, was being discussed.
told me of his being anxious about this problem.
together

Irince K0N0YE
So we went

to ICHIKI, Minister of tho Imperial Household, and

thon asked him to bo most careful and deliberate lost ho should
fall

in a trap to bo laid by tho Army.

With regard to tho

strong sttitudo of tho Army, the Premier said to the Lord
Keeper of thoi-rivy Seal that tho army sdomed to di aggroe with
the Government 011 solving the problem of tho Manchurian Incident
through political negotiations with the Nanking Government.
Tho Premier added that, concerning this point, the Government
might come into a hoadon conflict with; tho <irmy. This I learned
from tho Lord Keeper of tho Privy Seal at that time.

Tho fore-

going is tho conference referred to in Pros. Ex. 179-M (diary
Oct. 5, 1931). The following also appears

in my diary for that -

d.ay which was omitted by the prosecution:
"Havo finished my reading of tho Life of Mr. PAGE, which
I started reading many days ago. Was much interested to
read how ho, throughout his life, fought for democracy.
Thought I could find, in him a real typical American
gentleman and was much pleased, with that thought."
17.

On October 6, 1931, I reported to Count MAKINO (Princo

KONOYE was-with us) my-doop

apprehension of tho Army's intrigues.

We told, him some appro-prints measures should, be taken.

This

conversation-appears in my diary-entry of Oct-. 6, 1931, which
the prosecution• di d not include in Pros. Ex. 179-N, as follows:
"Oct. 6, 1931, TUGS. Raining, AT 9:00 in the morning
went -to KONOyE's residence. Mr. GOTO, Pernio, was already
there. Head from him about tho internal situation of tho
Minseito,. their view of tho political situation, etc.,
after the local elections. Drove to Komakura with Princo
KONOYE. At 11:00 a.m. we got to "tho Lor* Keeper's villa
and told him about the stiffening of tho military clique,
their plotting, etc, which we had. told tot the Minister of
the Imperial Household ICHIKI, and wished him to take some
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appropriate measure* Then the telephone rang and it was
from the Prime Minister's Secretary, HASHIMOTO. The
telephone message was to the effect that as the Prime
Minister was going to have Imperial audience in the
afternoon, he wanted to have an interview with the
Lord Keeper, so the Lord Keeper immediately rode in
Prince KONOYE's car and returned to Tokyo,"
18,

As Chief Secretary to the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal,

in endeavoring to obtain political, military and other information, I always found it difficult to get information from army
circles.

Through the good office, therefore, of Marquis INOUYE,

Saburo, who was then an Army officer, I met the defendant SUZUKI
from time to time to obtain Army inside information.
ed his acquaintance solely for this purpose.

I cultivat-

As can he noted

from Prfcs. Ex. 179-0, diary Oct. 7} 1931, I met SUZUKI accompanied
by Baron HARADA, Secretary to Prince SAIONJI, and conveyed the
information I obtained from SUZUKI to Prince KONOYE.

This

information concerned a plot by younger officers to seize
control in Japan (later known as the October incident).

We

deemed it imperative that Prince SAIONJI come up to Tokyo*

My

diary for Oct. 7, 1931, states, in addition to the prosecution's
excerpt:
"Oct. 7, 1931. . . . Took luncheon at noon with Mr. KONOYE
and Mr. HARADA at the Tokyo Club. Heard from Mr. HARADA
who had just returned from Kyoto this morning, Prince
SAIONJI's version of the present situation
On my
way home at about 4:30 celled at HARADA«s residence. Mr.
KONOYE and Mr, SHIRATORI were there too. We discussed
current topics. I asked HARADA to do his best to see
Prince SAIONJI return to Tokyo as early as possible as it
was the wish of the L»rd Keeper that he do so."
The reports of a proposed coup d'etat of some militarists in
Japan became increasingly alarming and we again requested
Prince SAIONJI to come to Tokyo to exert his efforts to prevent
it.

This is recorded in my diary of Oct. 12, 1931!
"Oct* 12, 1931. Mon. Fine day. Went to office at 10:00 a.m.
In the afternoon the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal came to
his office. HARADA was called up. At 3:30 he came. The
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Lfrd Keeper asked HARADA to request Prince SAIONJI to
quickly return to Tokyo in view of the acute situation.
In the evening Mr. OTAIRA Shinichi. of the Chugai Shogyo
and Mr. MORI, Tetsuo, of the Hochi (T,N. newspaper) called
on me. The fact that Count KIYOuRA called at the Lord
Keeper's was an important event to both of them' and they
asked me various questions. At 10:00 m m , called at
HARADA1s. Just then HARADA was called'up from the Prime
Minister's residence. He was asked by the Prime Minister
to convey to Prince SAIONJI his wish that the Prince
return to Tokyo quickly. On HAFADA's return we talked over
the latest development of the situation and I left his
house at 11:30".
19,

ibis plot progressed rapidly and on Oct. 14, 1931, Mr.

YASUOKA told me and some others about it.

Ye thought a national

welfare society should be formed on a permanent basis to meet
such situations (cf. Pros. Ex. 179-Py diary Oct. 14, 1931).
In the meantime there was an idea developing among the militarist
to establish a new regime in Manchuria.
diary Oct. 15, 1931).

(cf. Pros., Ex. 179-Q,

When I heard of this from KAYASKI, I

thought that it was regrettable that the militarists were planning
such a move,
20.

On Oct. 17, 1931, the rumors which we had been hearing

bee?me realities and they are recorded in my diary for that day:
"Oct, 17, 19310 Sat, . . . P.eturned home towards evening.
Just then the telphone rang. Itwas from HARAGfi. of Kyoto.
Was told of the arrest of several General Staff officers.
Immediately I called on Marquis INOUYE from whom 1 heard
a story approximately as follows:
Leading generals of the /rmy, including the War Minister,
MINAMI, sat in conference at the War Minister's official
residence last night. It was a very important conference .
It lasted until 3 O'clock this morning. It was only at
that hour that the final decision was reached, with the
result that at 4 this morning Lt. Col. HASHIMOTO, Lt. Col.
NEMO TO and 10 others were arrested 'for protection1 by the
gendarmerie„ Tney were planning to besiege and occupy
the War Department and the General Staff Office and then
to carry out a coup d'etat, For that purpuse they were
going to assemble young officers at the Kaikosha this noon
to give them directives. Within their faction was an
Imperial Guard Regiment commander and it seems they were in
a position where they were well able to mobilize a force of
ione or two companies. This is indeed an astonishing event.
jCalled the Lord Keeper at 7 and reported the above
[[information,"
- 14 -
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21.

About this time there was some talk about establishing a

Council of former Prime Ministers to direct the Cabinet.

It

was my opinion that there should be no such council as it would
be an interference with our constitutional government,

I have

always been opposed to outside interference with the cabinet
by the Minister of the Imperial Household, the Lord Keeper of
the Privy Seal, the General Staff, Senior Statesmen or anyone
else.

My stand on constitutional government is set forth in my

diary of Oct. 19, 1931:
"Oct. 19, 1931. Mon. Fin© day. Went to office at 10:00
a.m.. At noon OKABE and SHIMOMURA, Hiroshi, called on me.
We took luncheon together and frankly exchanged our views on
the urgent questions of the hour. Mr. SHIMOMURA was entertaining uneasiness over the so-called Council of former Prime
Ministers, I share his view on that issue. Young men of
today possessing far different outlooks from those of the
past consider it as incompetency cn the part of these
older statesmen should they confer together but merely end
up by recommending the continuation of the existing cabinet.
If anything like such a conference be held, it must producea clear cut result. But this seems to be a difficult
proposition. It follows, therefore, that the holding of
such a conference should be preceded by deliberate consideration. Moreover, we have already a responsible cabinet
system well established. Why is there any need to form
a Council of former Prime Ministers? It is like trying to
have a roof upon the roof. Thus I expressed my unreserved
view of this question. He applauded it and said he was
of the same opinion. Both of them were here until about
4 and then returned."
When the question of punishment of those involved in the October
Incident arose, it was my opinion that the dignity of the law
should be maintained0, that they be dealt with deservedly and
the Army should not relegate to oblivion these irregularities
committed in its own house by making their investigation and
punishment ambiguous as was its habit.

My diary records my

opinion on this.
"Oct, 28, 1931. At 10:30 p.m. OTSUKA came and told me
that in the Army no definite policy had yet been decided
on in the case we all know of. He said that General MUTO
and several division commanders are firm in insisting that
due punishment should be meted out to the offenders, . If
this is true, it is a matter upon which the State should be
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tongratulated. Tho dignity aid holiness of law should bo
guarded."
•...
- 22,

My opposition to tho policy of the Army's advance in

North China and regret that the government had no -fixed national
policy to combat the military policy is shown in my diary ontry
of Nov. -13, - 1931, -

. . .

' *

"Nov. 13, 1931. Friday. Fair. On duty at 10:30 a.m.
From 6 p.m. a mooting of tho Association by tho name of
Juichikai was held at my house, with the attendance of
KHROKI, ODA, HARADA, URAM'ATSU, SASAKI, OKABE, SAKnl and.
YANAGISAWA. The mooting continued until about 12:30 a.m.
devotod to heated discussion of various current topics.
Agreement in opinion has been reached regarding the fact
that a deep concern rather than grief is being caused
over the present -state of tho country having no national
measures relating to the so-called 'North ward advance
Continental Policy' held forth by the military, by.which
the country is being vainly dragged along. jiS for the c-: u ; .
counter measures to bo practiced, it is, however, extremely
regrettable that no concrete plan could bo found after all,'
All my strontious efforts to localize the Incident proved to bo
4

fruitless-, however, and. tho incident went on expanding. It would
appear that tho Cabinet's policy of localization and non-oxpansi
was virtually ignored. Honco the questions of Cabinet reconstruction and formation of -a national or coalition Cabinet were
raised.

On Nov. 16, 1931, Finance Minister INOUE stated that

a coalition cabinet would, not be strong enough to control tho
military, and if unchecked in its disregard of international
relations, tho country might lead to its own ruin. I said I
agreed with this (as now appears phophetic statement) and
advocated a strong national government policy to combat the
military policy. This all appears in my diary of Nov. 17, 1931.
"Nov. 17, 1931. Tuesday. Fine, The result of the mooting
hold at KONOYE's residence yesterday may bo explained as
follows: Our consideration regarding the materialization
of a coalition cabinet shows that tho greatest barrier
to the proposed collaboration between tie Soiyu and. Minsei
parties is not the foreign policy, but the financial policy,
especially the problem cantering round the gold embargo.
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Therefore, judging it to be essential to be informed of
the frank opinion of Finance Minister INOUYE, another meeting was called at KONOYE's residence from 8 this morhing.
The three personages of KONOYE, HARADA and ITO, Bunkichi,
with the attendance of Finance Minister INOUIjE; took breakfast together and exchanged opinions until about 10 a.m.
The opinion of Finance Minister INOUYEregarding the present
political situation was as follows: Neither the so-called
national Cabinet nowadays highly advocated nor a SeiyuMinsei coalition cabinet would be strong enough to restrict
and control the military. Therefore, consideration c:f
the future of the country would not permit him to accept
such cabinets. In case, however the military wa s a j. j. o we Q
to have its own way further than that, in its disregarding
the international relations the country might lead to its
own ruin.
The present cabinet, although lacking in strength, is
exerting itself in restricting, as best it can, the
activities of the Military through every available means.
Accordingly it can not be helped if the present cabinet is
not well spoken of by the military. The formation of a more
powerful cabinet than the present one is a matter not to
be conceived of at present. If, however, a cabinet really
strong enough to enforce control over the military could
be organized it would be a most desirable thing, and we
should be ready to offer our full support for it. Such
was the gist of the opinion of Finance Minister INOUYE.
I was also of the same opinion with him and stated as follows
The cause which has given rise to the current tense situation is that the military has had a so-called national
policy and has achieved its growth and self-discipline in
line with the said policy, while outside the military
circle there has existed no firmly established policy for
the future. This, I think, is the cause which has brought
about the present difficult situation.
Therefore, I believe, it is necessary to somehow establish
at this juncture a national policy for the future, with the
Cabinet as its chief author. I, moreover, seeing the real
condition of the Manchurian army, should like to suggest
that under the present circumstances in which staff officers
such as ITAGAKI and ISHIHARA are exercising full powers and
carrying out the maneuvers worked out by them, it is
advisable at this juncture to send an official from the
Foreign Office, say Mr, SHIRATORI, and make him negotiate
with those military officers, apart from their respective
official positions connected with the War and Foreign
Minister, and try to corns to good mutual understanding.
It is important to have reasonable restrictions imposed on
the military activities by soma such means.
Finance Minister
HARADA, however,
presence he held
principle by way

INOUYE agreed with me on this point. Mr.
suggested that a council in the Imperial
at this juncture in order that a definite
of a national policy, might be established
- 17 -
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to be followed in the future. I, however, objected to
this, stating that, the present real situation being such
that the military had a so-called national policy and outside
the military circle there existed almost no established
measures worthy to be mentioned, a hasty holding of an
Imperial council before sufficient preparations were made
to cope with the said circumstances, would only lead to
serious results as it would be prevailed upon by the
principle set up by the military.
I insisted that a prudently conducted investigation was,
therefore, necessary. Under the present situation I stated
I would rather disapprove of holding of the proposed
Imperial Council. Finance Minister INOUYE stated as follows*
The result of the discussion by the Council of the League
of Nations cannot be easily inferred at present.
But if the Japanese Army should further advance to Tsitsihar.,
Japan will be disabled to hold her seat in the League of
Nations on army account. It will bring about such a situation that Japan, taking her own initiative, shall have
to withdraw her representatives. Thus stating, Finance
Minister INOUYE expressed his deep grief.
The synthesis of the opinions offered today, has given
me the impression that if the military, further disregarding the government's policy, should occupy Tsitsihar, the
cabinet would have eventually to surrender itself up."
On Dec. 11, 1931, the WAKATSUKI Cabinet resigned en bloc.

My

diary for December 12, 1931, shows Prince SAIONJI's political
idea which attached importance to party government in recommending Mr. INUKAI, President of the Seiyukai Party, and explains
the relations between the Genro (Elder Statesmen) and the Lord
Keeper of the Privy Seal in recommending a.succeeding Prime
Minister to the Throne, and also shows that public opinion and
the vie\ys of those close to the Throne tallied in the selection
of a succeeding Prime Minister *
"Dec. 12, 1931. On duty at 10:00 a.m. The press reported
that INUKAI, Tsuyoshi, was generally expected to be given
an Imperial mandate to form a new cabinet. About 12:30 p.m.
the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal attended the office. He
has been suffering from neuralgia in the. feet, since
yesterday. At 2:23 p.m. Prince SAIONJI arrived at the
Shimbasiii Station. I talked with HARADA by telephone and
got the following information: Prince SAIONJI went to the
palace at 3:10 p.m. and had a talk with the Lord Keeper of
the Privy Sea)., the Minister of the Imperial Household,
and bile Grand Chamberlain in the office of the Lord Keeper,
about the measures to be taken in order to tide us over
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the present emergency. Previously, HARADA had told me
that Prince SAIONJI had determined to let INUKAI form a
new cabinet. The Lord Keeper's opinion was, however, that
under these urgent circumstances, the formation of a cabinet
supported by the whole nation was to be desired if possible.
Prince SAIONJI was received in audience by the Emperor at
4:10 p.m. He retired from the Imperial presence after a 13
minutes audience. It appears that he asked the Emperor for
a brief delay in order to give his answer to the question
of how to sav« the present situation. Prince SAIONJI changed
his previous arrangements to leave Tokyo at 6:00 p.m. this
evening and stayed in Tokyo. He invited Mr. INUKAI to
his Tokyo residence and it seems that he heard INUKAI's
opinion. It is reported that at this talk Prince SAIONJI
explained his views as follows: Adequate measures must be
taken to keep the army under the complete control of the
government. Great prudence is needed in dealing with
financial and domestic affairs. The formation of the
cabinet must be on the broadest possible basis. Mr. INUKAI
agreed with his opinion and stated frankly that he could
not approve of cooperation with such as .KUHARA and ADACHI
as publicly rumored. He expressed his determination to
exert all efforts for the purification of political circles.
In compliance with Prince SAIONJI's summons, Grand
Chamberlain SUZUKI visited him end received his opinion
to the effect that INUKAI, Ki would be the best qualified
for the post of succeeding premier. The Grand Chamberlain
immediately went back to the Palace and reported the
answer to the Emperor. INUKAI, Ki was received in audience
by the Emperor at 8:00 p.m. and received an Imperial
Mandate to form a new Cabinet. I returned home at 6:30
p.m., but, as I received a telephone call from Chamberlain
0KAM0T0, I again attended the office at 7:30 p.m. The Lord
Keeper of the Privy Seal also attended the office. I left
my office at 8:30 p.m."
23.

Prince SAIONJI's political philosophy which I admired and

followed is further exemplified in my diary for Dec. 16, 1931.
I .agreed with his advice which he did not hesitate to submit
even to Princes of the blood to be cautious of the actions of
some schemers who were opposed to armament reduction and to use
care in the selection of a Vice Chief of the General Staff:
"Dec. 16, 1931. At 1:00 p.m. Baron HARADA telephoned me
from Shizuoka and informed me of the opinion of the Genro
(T.N. Prince SAIONJI) about the appointment of Imperial
Prince KAN-IN to the post of Chief of the General Staff.
The Genro's opinion was as follows: 'I will say nothing
about Imperial Prince KAN-IN's.acceptance of the post as
there is nothing objectionable in the matter itself.
Although his nomination depends solely upon his own will,
I wish to direct his attention at least to the following
three points: (1) There should be a perfect understanding
between the Emperor and the Prince. (2) The Prince should
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be especially cautious in dealing with the Armaments
Reduction Conference to be opened in February of the next
year,-for there is danger the Prince might become involved
in undesirable movements schemed by certain plotters. (3)
The Prince should use great nrudence in the selection of
the Vice Chief of the General Staff.' I reported the
matter to the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal and obtained
his consent."
24.

Having been saddled with the Manchurian Incident, the

government early in 1932 was faced with the problem of further
intrigues of the army in the establishment of some form of
government or state in Manchuria.

I was opposed to the military

plan of the establishment of a state controlled by the military.
Col. ITAGAKI delivered a lecture on the new state and my diary
records my astonishment at the plan of the militarists.
in Pros. Exh. 2191, diary Jan. 11, 1932).

(As shown

(Incidentally the

Prosecution served three different translations of the Diary for
this date.

All three of these were practically identical with the

exception of the last sentence.)
The last sentence of the first translation served reads:
"Hearing this from ITAGAKI I was astonished to find that
there was such a wide difference between my ideas and theirs."
The last sentence of the second translation served reads:
"Hearing this from ITAGAKI I was rather astonished to find
there are a wide difference between my "head" (T.N. idea?)
and that of theirs."
The last sentence of the third translation served reads:
"Hearing this from ITAGAKI I was astonished to find that
there was such a wide difference between our ideas ana
theirs."
The first translation served is correct, not the second one xvhich
is in evidence.
25.

As my actions in later years, taken in support of my desire

and duty to see that constitutional government was enforced in
Japan have been questioned by the prosecution I refer to the socalled SAKURADA GATE incident recorded in my diary of Jan. 13,
1932.

A Korean, on Jan. 8, 1932, had thrown a bomb at the

Imperial cortege but there were no casualties.

This was an

isolated incident, and I favored no reprimand by the Emperor
- 20 -
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to the officials responsible at that time, as there was constitutional machinery based on legislation to handle such
matters*
"Jan. 13, 1932. Wed # Fair. On duty at 10 a.m. At the
office the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal consulted my
opinion on the question whether or not it would be proper
to entreat the Emperor to give a talk in some way to
officials responsible for the deplorable incident before
the manner of their official reprimand is decided. He added
that this idea had been suggested by Vice-Grand Chamberlain
KAWAI who called on him yesterday. To this the Lord Keeper
replied that he would answer to this suggestion after «*ue
consideration, for this is matter of great importance
involving the Imperial house. To him I replied that I felt
exactly the way he did. So long as there exist agencies
in our administrative set up to deal with this type of
incident it would not be proper for the Emperor to make
a statement which might influence the agency concerned in
reaching a verdict. Indeed, inasmuch as the case falls
within the jurisdiction of the Disciplinary Committee,
there can be no way but to wait for a decision of that
committee. In the case of the famous KOTOKU Incident, the
Imperial amnesty was given after the decision of the court
had been announced. At any rate, I stated that I consider
it not proper for the Emperor to take any action before
the Disciplinary Committee reaches a verdict."
26.

The Emperor, Mr. SHIGEMITSU and I among others, were always

solicitors for the maintenance and promotion of friendly relations between Japan and China.

That I kuew the Emperor's xvishes

is shown in my diary of Jan. 21, 1932, which also throws more
light on the October incident.
"Jan. 21, 1932. From 2 p.m. Mr. SHIGEMITSU, Japanese
Minister to China, delivered a lecture in His Majesty's
presence on the present situation in China. I also had the
honor to hear it. After the lecture, the Emperor asked
Minister SHIGEMITSU as follows: Then, is it not possible
for the time being, tohope for as intimate friendship
with China? The Mihister answered that, as long as the
Manchurian problem exists, he felt that it was difficult
to enjoy a good friendship. We felt very sorry for His
Majesty because we knew well that His Majesty is always
hoping for good friendship between Japan and China. . . .
When I met the Lord Keeper today, I got reliable information
about the coup d'etat schemed by some army officers. Incidentally, the Lord Keeper told me that a few days ago he
had been asked by the British Ambassador about the truth
of the rumor that a coup d'etat is being planned by some
army officers including ARAKI. The information which I
got from the Lord Keeper is as follows: SHIGETO
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and some other army officers who were transferred to
remote places in connection with a plot within military
circles last autumn r.ro still in Tokyo and are attempting
accomplish tho plan in cooperation with 0KAWA. Shumei,
KITA, Ikki; SHIMONAKA, MIKAWA and others. iJid a report
shows that thoy aro attempting to carry out tho plot on
or about Fobru ry 10th with tho aid of KAMATSU and his
followers who are known as tougher members of the Social
Democrat Party. It is said that they have often held
meetings at second or third class 'Machiail Houses' in or
near Akasaka."
27.

My diary entry of Jan. 28, 1932, has boon introduced in

evidence by tho prosocution as Ex. 2251.

This entire entry

is my resume of Gen. MINAMI's lecture dolivered in tho Imperial
Presence on the Manchurian-Mongolian question. Although tho
Tribunal's language section said on upril 17, 1947, on page
2*,134 of tho record, that tho last paragraph of tho Exhibit
/

"does not appear to bo a part of tho report of tho speech made
by General MINAMI", it is tho last part of his locturo as ho
rocitod it. It is not r.iy idea. That I was opposed to a state
controlled

by the military is apparent from Ex. 2191 roforod

to above. When I listened to General MINAMI's locturo I thought
I could understand to sono extent the whole aspect of positive
intentions of tho army, and I wrote it for future reference.
The Prosecution's conclusion on P.3 of Doc. 0001—"Supplement
to Chronological Summary" that I "thought it advisable to unify
Japanese organs in Manchuria and Mongolia under one Japanese organ
under a Governor-General" is absolutely erroneous. At no time
did I over entertain any such thought, and my diary does not
record my thought.
28.

In February, 1932, the Shanghai incident started. Shanghai

which was an international port town, was entirely different
from Manchuria. Should the Shanghai incident spread, there was
fear that a full dress war night be unleashed between Japan and
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China.

In view of Shanghai's international nature, the Genro and

the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal felt deep concern over the
incident, which might sc-riously affect the Powers concerned.
Especially concerned were they about the reported dispatch of
troops to Shanghai, which might further stimulate China.

I

thought it vitally neeessary to make the army give up its idea
of sending troops to Shanghai.

My diary for Feb. 4, 1932 states:

"Feb. 4, 1932. Thurs. Fine. On duty at 10:30 a.m. At
noon took lunch with KONOYE and HARADA at the Tokyo Club
and talked about the Shanghai Incident. HARADA said that
when he saw Finance Minister TAKAHASHI, the Minister was
deeply anxious about the positive actions of the Army,
saying that if things went off as they were, Japan would
lose the confidence of the Powers, and suggested that, if
possible, His Majesty's admonition be given to the army at
this juncture in some form or other> Accordingly, HARADA
conferred with Prince SAIONJI who ordered HARADA to take
proper steps after consulting with the Lord Keeper.
Went bock to the office with HARADA and reported
port to the Lord Keeper. The Lord Keeper was of
that such situations had often arisen and it was
Premier to decide whether it be submitted to the
Came back home after 4 p.m,"

the purthe opinion
for the
Throne.

Premier INUKAI was as apprehensive about the army as we were,
and his decision is recorded in my diary of Feb. 5? 1932.
"Feb. 5, 1932. Fri. Fine. On duty at 10:00 a.m. The Lord
Keeper was received in audience by the Emperor from 9:30
a.m. to 9:45 a.m. Then Chief of the Naval General Staff
prince FUSHIMI and Vice Chief of the General Staff MASAKI
Were also received in audience, and after that, I hear,
Prince FUSHIMI was granted an audience in the capacity of
an Imperial Prince.
"The Lord Keeper asked me whether HARADA had inquired
regarding the Premier's opinion on the matter which
HARADA spoke of yesterday. So I visited HARADA at 11 a.m.
and asked about it. HARADA replied as follows: 'Being
very anxious about the possible development of international relations which may result from the aggressive
measures taken by the Army Premier INUKAI determined
first to warn. the Vice Chief of the General Staff, War
Minister, and Navy Minister about the general situation
and then, after talking about it to Chief of the General
Staff Prince KAN-IN and Chief of the Naval General Staff
Prince FUSHIMI, to have an interview with the Emperor and
report the circumstances necessitating the taking of such
steps.
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The Finance Minister is strongly opposed to the dispatch
of troops to Shanghai. In bis opinion, there is no doubt
that the dispatch of troops will give rise to ill feeling
on the part of the Powers, and the latest secret message
from the New York branch of the Yokohama Specie Bank
reports.the rapid decline in Japan's credit abroad. At
this juncture, it is becoming almost impossible to raise
funds abroad. If the condition is left as it is, the war
funds will not be able to hold out three months more, and
it will lead to a grave situation at home. Therefore, the
Finance Minister will make a strong assertion on this point
at the Cabinet council today."
29.

The prosecution "has said that I- rejected. Gen. UGAKI as

Premier in October, 1941, "the only man who might perhaps have
averted war altogether."

(Doc. 0003-p. 49)

is at best hindsight and will be dealt

This speculation

with later.

However,

I wish to show at this time that I held Gen. UGAKI's abilities
in high esteem by quoting from my diary of Feb. 8, 1932.
"Feb. 8, 1932. Mon.> Fine. At 9:30 a.m. visited HARADA
at his residence. Mr. INUKAI, Ken, also called on him. Informing me that Governor General of Chosen, UGAKI, had
tendered his resignation, Mr. INUKAI asked my opinion about
how to treat it. I replied that if the Premier and the
Governor General reached an agreement and the Premier
desired the latter to stay, the Premier might report to
the Throne the intention of the Cabinet to have UGAKI
remain in office and apply ior Imperial approval on the
matter.
At noon saw the Lord Keeper in n;1 office room and had a
talk. At 12:30 p.m. took lunch with Messrs. HARADA and
OKABE at the Tokyo Club.
The Lord Keeper told me that as the Premier consulted him
about General UGAKI's resignation, he replied that if the
Premier wanted UGAKI to stay, he might, when reporting
UGAKI's resignation to the ^ r one, state, in addition,
that the Cabinet wanted to keep the Governor General in
office considering the present condition of Korean
administration and thus obtain His Majesty's approval.
At 2 p.m. Mr. MATSUOKA, Yosuke, delivered a lecture before
the Emperor on 'The Relations between Japan and Manchuria
and the History of Diplomatic Relations with Manchuria and
Mongolia.' I was allowed to attend it. After the lecture,
His Majesty asked him about the possibility of close friend
ship between Japan and China. MATSUOKA replied that accord
ing to the principle of biology, it was difficult for close
races to come into friendly relationship with each other.
Therefore, he thought the close friendship between the two
countries would be difficult of realization. We could not
but be impressed by His Majesty's earnest desire for close
relations between Japan and China."
30.

The question of the responsibilities of the Lord Keeper of
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tho-Privy Soa-1- had boon much discus sod. by- tho pooplo in Japan.
In o-rdor to obtain somo reliable information on this subjoct, I
Consulted with Dr. SHIMIZU Cho, an authority- on -the -Japanese
Constitution. His advice is contained in my diary of Feb. 12, 1932.
"Fob. 12., 1932. Had a talk with Dr. SHIMIZU: hoard his
opinion on tho responsibility of the Lord Keeper for giving
counsel to tho Throno in tho caso of Cabinet chango. His
final conclusion is that from tho point of view of tho
Constitution tho Lord Koepor is not hhld responsible to
give counsel to tho Emperor. Therefor, there. is no person
responsible to tho Throno except the State Ministers so
far as State affairs are concornod."
31.

.inothor legal problem which had been worrying ire was tho

establishment of a now stato in Manchuria. This problem also
perplexed Count MAKINO and Baron HARADA. The three of us had
always opposed tho army's actions in Manchuria. So wo consulted
Dr. TACHI Sakutaro,- tho highest- authority on international law
in Japan. This is rqportod in my diary of Fob. 16, 1932.
"Fob. 16, 1932. Tues. Fine. On duty at 10:30 a.m. .it
11:30 a.m. Baron HARADA called at my office. The Lord
Kooper gave no' the full particulars about his interview
with Dr. TACHI, At 4 p.m. had an interview with Dr. TACHI
at HARADA's and heard his opinion about tho relations between tho now etuto in Manchuria. \nd Mongolia and the NinePowor Treaty, His opinion- is that from the standpoint cf
intern tional common law tho ppon intervention on tho part
of our countryman could not but bo regarded as- violation of
Article I of the treaty.. Mr. Batey of tho Foreign Ministry
has a stronger opinion that a state which is founded under
tho pressure of foreign armed forces Cannot bo regarded as
an independent country. Dr. TACHI does not go BO far, but
ho says that, indeed, conditions today soom to have gone
boyond a question of law,"
32.

Tho Emperor, Count

MAKINO

and

I

were solicitous for non-

oxpansion and localization of tho Shanghai incident and H^-S
Majesty not only disliSod General MaZAKI's strategy, but feared
that - Japan would be attacked by the League of Nations for the
Shanghai incident. This is recorded in my diary of Feb. 17, 1932,
"Fob. 17, 1932. The Lord. Keeper told mo about tho current
situation from various points of view. His talk may be
summed up as follows: & His Majesty is deeply concerned
about the Shanghai incident and the attitude of tho League
of Nations in regard to tho incident. Moreover, judging
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from tho Foreign Minister's roport, His Majosty soomod
to have felt as if tho Foreign Minister had given up
hope of solving tho problem. So the Lord Keeper replied
to His Majosty that perhaps Mr. YOSHIZAWA meant that having
tried every means to settle tho situation, wo could but
wait and see what action the Chinese would take.. Tho -Lord
Keeper further said to the Emperor that if the Foreign •
Minister's report had given euch an impression, it was
because Mr, YOSHIZAWA, words were insufficient. When Vice
Chief of the General Staff MAS-uKI had an audience with tho
Emperor, ho said to Hia Majesty that if Chiang Kai-Shek's
a m y should support tho 18th Route Army, wo might have
to reinforce our troops. In that case, war between China
and Japan would bo unavoidable, and tho situoti on must
then inevitaly become serious. And Hit» Majesty asked
General MASAKl if there wore any-means to prevent the
expansion of tho trouble, such as temporary evacuation
of residents from tho area,*'
I was deeply impressed when hearing tho Lord Keeper's
report and could not help sympathising with His Majesty
in his anxiety,"
Further efforts of the Emporor to prevent the despatch of
roinforocomonts to Shanghai, paralleling tho efforts of mine
and others c&ose to the Throne., are revealed in ny diary of
Fob,. 21, 1932.
"Feb. 21, 1932, Sun. Fine.., . ... , I called dm tho Lord
Keeper at his official residence at 4:30 p.,m. Ho told
no as follows-,:
'If more -dPoinforcomonts are sent to Shanghai, tho
si. tuation will become serious,, and there will be
growing possibility of its developing into a war..
In that case it may become necessary to hold a
conference of the Genro and Senior Statesmen or to
open a session of the. Privy Council to deliberate •
on His Majesty's inquiry, or joint counsel of older
statonmon may bo required to bo submitted to tho
Throne. Therefore, in order to confer with the Genro
beforehand. I decided to go to Okitsu on the 20th.,
and when I spoke about 4t to tho Emperor during a
recent audience. His Majesty ordered me to have full
conference with the Genro about the matter, But
on tho 20th, when Premier INUKAI had an audience •#itk
the Emperor, ho was asko by His Majesty whothor more
reinforcements would bo despatched or not. To this tho
Promier answered decisively that his Cabinet would
not send more troops. His Majosty asked him repeatedly.,
but as tho Premier replied in ih o same way, the Emperor
soomod to havo felt relieved. After tho Premier, I was
received in audience, and His Majosty told me about
tho conversation. So I put off going to Okitsu , I
requested the Premier that in*f oaso mo.ro. r"oinLomextents
bo needod hereafter, ho roport it to His Majo.sty ' A v.
boforohand to give tine for consideration..
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However, the Imperial Household Minister and the Grand
Chamberlain called on me this morning and told me that
development of the operations at Shanghai might require
a sudden dispatch of troops, and in that case there
would be no time to confer with the Genro. And they
requested me to see the Genro and ask his opinion beforehand, if possible. I agreed with them and decided to leave
Tokyo tomorrow morning to visit the Genro,"
I rang up HARADA on the telephone and arranged to get in
touch with Okitsu."
33.

When Prince SAIONJi asked Prince KONOYE for his advice

about his retirement as he was indignant over the army's
attitude, Prince KONOYE came to me for my opinion.

After con-

sideration: I advised Prince KONOYE that Prince SAIONJI should
• i.. .
not retire "'but 'shou^d-v-wojik harder to bring about a reform in
politics.

My regard for Gen. UGAKI's ability is again expressed

in my diary entry of Feb. 26, 1932.
"F<=b 26, 1932. Fri. Cloudy and afterwards fine. At 9:30
a.m. called on Prince KONOYE at his mansion. Heard from
him about his interview with Prince SAIONJI at Okitsu the
day before yesterday. It may be summarized as follows:
Prince SAIONJI stated that the recent tendency of political
circles was contrary to what h.e had been considering and
expecting, and, i> the case of political change, he could
not bring himself to recommend a soldier as a successor to
the Premiership. Therefore, if he did not make a resolution after careful consideration* ai present, he would
disgrace himself forever. So at this juncture, he wanted
to decline the honorable treatment and as Genro surrender
his peerage and was giving careful consideration to the
matter. Then the Genro asked Prince KONOYE's opinion. As
it was so unexpected, Prince KONOYE could not give a ready
reply and left Okitsu, promising the Genro to reply after
carefully thinking over the matter for a few days.
Prince KONOYE asked me what I thought of it. When I
talked over the telephone the evening before last. I could
roughly guess and thought about it. It was such a serious
matter that I could not form any good opinion. But it
seems to me that after all, just as in the case of Prince
YAMAGATA years ago, the Emperor would not grant approval.
Even though His Majesty granted approval, it would be to
no purpose, for it would merely elicit various conjectures
on the part of the public. If Prince SAIONJI is going into
politics again after his surrender of peerage and the
privilege of Genro, it is another matter. But even in that
case, it will perhaps be impossible for him to accomplish
reconstruction of the political world as he expects.
Therefore, I believe that he had better remain in the
present position and take a more positive part in bringing
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about reform in politics. I stated my view to Prince' . r 1 C .
KONOYE and promised further consideration on tho matter.
Then Prince KONOYE told mo about his interview with War
Minister AR.K! last night. His talk with General .iRAKI reveal,
revealed that the 'direct Imperial Rule' as advocated by
the General and others was different from what tho words
literally moan, but similar in substance to what we wore
thinking of.According to Princ- KONOYE, General aRAKI fv.rt
further said that as regards tho Shanghai Incident, the
activities of diplomats could not catch up vi th military
operations and, to Jii's regret, the ..rmy was always looked
upon with suspicion. Tho General also said that, recently
the Array had found that Mori was utilising tho a m y ,
Mr. INUKAI, Ken, telephoned to ne requesting an interview.
I asked him to go to KONOYEJ s residence. Wnon wo mot there
Mr. INUK.J consulted us concerning the Governor Genrral of
Chosen UG^KI.'I ropliod to hir.i that tho Cabinet might deal
with tho matter as I has told him before."

34.

Tho Government of Manchukuo was established in March,

1932, and Henry Pu Yi was appointed Regent. As shown, I was
Chief Secretary to the Lord Keeper of the' Privy Seal for about
one year prior to the commencement of tho Manchurian Incident
and continued as such during the Incident and for four years after
the new State was created. I had no connection whatsoever in tho
formulation or execution of any plans in support of it. I was
not in any position to do so, nor was I in any position to issue
any orders aiding or abetting it.

In my minor position I, and

others close to tho Throne, strove to tho best of our ability to
localize the Incident, Needless

to say, I never collaborated, or

conspired with anyone to bring it about or encourage its continuance.
35.

On Page 46 of Pros. Doc. 0003 the Prosecution says about no

Ira the beginning he was anti-militarist and we so not suggest
that ho was one of tho original conspirators." Tho prosecution
contends hovevor

that Exh's 1V9E, 1791 and 2251 show I "was not

against tho Manchurian aggression on principle, but be cause--the
Army was getting too powerful and was against'the Emperor-doing
anything to stop it."

I was against the Manchurian affair in
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principle and in practise as- shown by all the- excerpts from- my
diary heretofore quoted. Even the excerpts cited above by the
prosecution bear out this coh^fgyft'fl**^y"frftdy have not been construed properly by the Prosecution as has been shown, I was
not aginst

the Emperor or anyone else trying to stop it. I

exerted my best endeavours in my limited capacity to stop it,
36.

On March 9,

1932, I found out the truth of tho March,

1931, and

October, 1931., incidents from Cel. NiiGATA. The fact'

confirmed

my fears that the army was planning a coup d'etat i

attempting

to seize political power. There were nanocuvers

against which I was
ed in my diary for

constantly on guand. The facts are containthe day.

"March 9,1932. Wed. At noon invited Col. NAGATA, Tesuzan,
Chief of Ministry Affairs Bureau of the War Ministry, to
a.luncheon party in my house. Including Prince KONOYE,
Counts FUTAARA, KUROKI, SAKAI and Viscount OKABE, we
exchanged frank views on the latest situation in military
circles. After lunch the substance of remark by the Colonel
was as follows:
I.

Regarding the March Incident, There are sufficient reasons
that the military authorities should begin to bo interested
with politidal matters as well as military affidrs. The
mo s t imp e r t ant ar e:
(1) Following the disarmament problem, militarists wore
falling into disfavour with the world and thu y were
in danger of being disbanded.
(2) The question of the so-called right of supreme command raised at the London Conference.
(3) The question of the reduction of salaries.
(4) Maladministration of personnel affairs in the army.
The outline of the March Incident is that to bring about
a political change in the Diet while it was in session by
gaining control of the Court at tho same time presuming
to petition the Emperor to form a non-party cabinet of
persons of thir own choice. Thus, they plotted to carry
out National Socialistic Politics. The leading figures of
the movement were OKAWA's partisans. OKAWA stated that
present state of affairs could not be surmounted as it was
and explained tho above plot. He said he had told him
that in case the plot be attempted, he would-not expect an
active support from the army but would rather wi&h tho army
to adopt an indifferent attitude not pursuing any policy
calculated to rotafd to retard or suppress it. Further, he
s aid he
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had requested him to supply the bombs, etc. necessary to
carry out tho plot.
and his associates pretended th-.t War Minister UG.IKI
agreed with his proposal. Then in certain quarters of the
army, they participated in the plan because the War Ministor had approved it and supplied bombs, otc. ^t tho same
tine, from other quarters of the a m y there arose sound m.u
argument to the effect that'the a m y should not try to
carry out political reform having dealings with outsiders
and thereby violating tho sanctity of tho a m y itself.
Thereupon, they reconsidered tho weakness of tho plan and
it was frustrated before frictions.
OK-'J.I

II.

The Octobor Incident. Then certain members of the A m y
General Staff who wero indignant at tho failures of their
seniors began to plot to oxecuto tho plan by moans of tho
A m y alone, with no dopondonce on outsiders. By degrees
they procoodod with tho plan which was to initiate tho
sort of coups d'etat which had boon carried out abroad.
First, they planned by ponotation (1) to interfere wibh
tho regular functioning of tho army by suppressing its
governing body by force; (2) at the same time, by occupation
of tho Metropolitan Police Headquarters with forces under
their comm-nd to make strong resistance impossible; (3)
by arrangement with court circles to submit their plot to
the Imperial hearing in order to expedite tho formation
of their own cabinet, its Promier, War, Navy and Homo
Ministers to bo chosen from their associates.
Tho same plan was propared and procoodod to a considerable degree, as tho program was in progross, some of
those involved, some ten or more, began to doubt the wisdom of those activities and tho plot was betrayed by thorn
before it was put in practice.
But as a result of the punishments thoy received, most of
them began to admit that they had: boon in error and to
reconsider their position aftor reprimands from their
senior officers. So, although thoy should have boon
charged according to tho military penal code, their
motives and mentality wore taken into consideration and
also tho prostigo of tho Army and their cases wore disposed
of administratively. Those who soon to hold such opinion
nay bo limited to thro,, persons, HI.iSfUMOTO, SIITO and C H O .

III. Rocont opinions hold, in A m y circlos. Thoy can be classified
in throe categories. Those who have connection
with OK^xWA's faction, those who are indoctrinated with
tho dioas of K I T A , Ikki and N I S H I D A , Zoi, and those who
arc indignaht about the question of the rigat of Supremo
0omnand. .and from those different viewpoints, thoro arc
some who are trying to start activities in eooppration
with outside bodies, while not a few are against moves by
tho Army to plot in coopp rati one with outsiders.
present,
those who hold tho latter opinion are in majority and it a r
does not seem likely that thoy should act blindly right
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away. But thoir antipathy against tho existing party is
doop rooted, so thoy aro studying a constructive plan
among those who are inters tod in tho mat tor. Tho ideal
book for those who respect HISHIDA is the one entitled
'Pirn for Reconstruction of Society.' "
37.

On March 27, 1932, I had a conversation with Baron H.iLTL.

who advised no that it "f^f^^S^o^^ii-IONJI' s 'i'fitdhti'cns" tc have
Prince KONOYE take over tho hoIn of tho government at tho appropriate time

wanted no to assume on important position close

to the Throne,

It was my thought then th!,t ho planned to do

this because ho had confidence in us and that we would bo able
to chock the militarists.

My diary for March 27, 1932, records:

"Mar. 27, 1932. at no-en H~R.D*. called no by telephone so
visited, hin and called am Shi soldo on the Way to Kanakura
from Shinbashi Station. Visited. KONOYE and was entertained
at dinner, heft there by tho car of 9:23 and came back.
ELTLXn. reported tho Genre's opinion to us at the time ho
visited Okitsu recently, according to the Genro's opinion
ho intended to put KONOYE in as Presidnnt of tho House of
Poors as soon as possible and by doing so, keep him away
from the trouble of tho various movements, then when chant
came, put him in tho position of Promo lor.
Genro wanted no to be in the position of Vico Grand Chamberlain in the possible near future and said that ho intended to put no in tho active position as one of. His
Majesty's attendants. Guessed from Genre's feelings he •
considered that the' present situation is ...approaching a
revolution. I sympathized deeply about Genro's responsibility," '
38.

Princo SAIONJI's- thoughts on this natter are further

recorded in my diary of -April'8," 19
"April 8, 1932. Friday. In tho morning Baron HAR.Dn
called c'n no. Ho returned from Okitsu bringing advice .' .
from the Genre (Princo SAIONJI). Tho plan of having Princo
KONOYE form a cabinet would be satisfactory, so tho Genro
thought, but he chose rather to make him president of tho
House of Peers at this juncture and to appoint him the Lord
Keeper of tho Privy Seal 1 or 2 years later. Further that
I should be the Grand Chamberlain in the future so as to
make the Emperor's position secure with reliable advisors.
Tho above, ho thought might be most appropriate. I think
this is a most difficult question."
39.

Tho day following tho sd-callod May 15th incident, in

which a group of young officers of tho .any and Navy cn May
15, 1932. throw a bomb at

tho official residence of the Lord
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Privy goal and stormed the Prlno Minister's «•

official residen-co and assassinated Prime Minister INUKal in
attempts to carry out a political reform, I counselled Count
MAKINO, the., lord Koopor of tho Privy Seal, never to meekly
acquiesce in tho army's outrageous attempts; that he should
form a succo ding cabinet based on political parties, and
meet tho Presidents of tho Soiyykai and Minsoito Parties and
urge then to form a part;/- cabinet. This counsel was given by
no to tho Lord Keeper of the Priy 6 0 al to form a party Government

in the fr>do of STOUT opposition voiced by Major General

OBATA to tho emergence of a patty Government. With dmo modesty
I wish to point out that it required considerable fortitude on
my part to offer such advice in the face of military opposition
duo to tho high tension existing at that time . My diary for-"May
16, 1932, is self explanatory of those facts.
"May 16, 1932
Returned homo at 3:00 a.m. lifterresting a while, called on Marquis INOUE from whom I
heard about tho attitude of military circles towards the
present incident. Ho told no that so far it somas to
have caused no appreciable oxc it orient in tho A m y . But in
his viow it will bo nodossary to have firm resolution, an
exorcise full consideration with regard to tho settlement
of tho situation, espocitally the formation of a now
cabinet. He thinks the military will by no moans be pleased
if some political party, morly pursuant to the so-called
constitutional normalcy, bo ordered by the Throno to form
a succeeding cabinet. After returning heme, talked over
tho phone with HARAD.* who was at Okitsu. Told him it would
become necess ry for Princo SAIONJI to come up to Tokyo
and urged him to make preparations for it.
Attended office at 9:00 a.m. Tho Eord. Keeper came toe tho
office too. At 10:00 a.m. the cabinet held an'oetingand
decided to resign on bloc. Premier T.JLiHaSHI proceeded to
tho palace and tendered their resignations, In obedience
to tho Iripori"l order to send, for Princo SaIONJI, the
Board of Chamberlain dispatched tho subordinate KJVAJ with
tho Grand Choin.berlain' s letter to tho Princo.
At 5:00 p,n« wont to tho Premier's official residence to
express my condolence. W 0 nt to IffiRADX's residence at 6:00
p.m. Dined with Haft AD a. prince KONOYE and ooc^nbass ador
TANAKa. We hoard from TAN^KA about tho condition of
Manchoukuo. Before dinner prince KONOYE tcId us about Maj.
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Gon, OBATA1s view en tho present incident which nay bo
summarized as follows:
The present incident, too, has some relations to tho
November affair. Since the November affair occurrcd,
tho Army devoted itself to establishing control within
itsolf, and, as a result, it has succeeded in doing
so almost to a marvelous degree, (although my diary
states 'November' this is error as I was rofering to
tho 'October Incident^), Those army officers who were
of tiho rank of najd'r 'hm'-bb'lWr'at^-t'h'at tine and had been
acting together with the naval officers whoare concerned
in the present incident have gradually been out of touch
with and estranged from tho latter, until at last they
became out of touch with naval circles. So tho naval
officers.acted upon younger military men, especially
cadets, and at last brought about such a grave affair.
Tho younger military officors in general, wore originally of tho same mind with those who have- participated in
the affair and, naturally,show an attitude of sympathy
towards the latter. Fearing that the affair may prove
fruitless, some of thorn requested-an interview with the
War Minister General ARAKI yesterday evening. There are
also others who-have called en Maj , Gen. OB AT A several
times since yesterday evening. Thoy seem to be strivinc
to take this opportunity to attain thoir long chorishoc.
object. If a party .cabinot is formed again, tho dissatifaction of tho Military will bo such that ovon Gon,
ARAKI will find it difficult to oxercise control over
the military elements. They seemed to disfavor ovon
a HIRxNtJMA cabinet, but according to Maj. Gon, O B A T A ,
who telephoned prince KONOYE this evening, ho (OBATA}
had given them an account of Bsron HIRANUMA' s character
and dissuaded them from objecting to the Baron forming a
C abine t.
Today in tho morning saw the Lord Koopor in his room
and set forth measures to cope with tho current situs
ation as follows :
Summary of Measures to Cope with the Situation
Jeopardizing the national foundation 'by such ra«h direct
action, as in the present incidont, should bo strictly
avoided. The people should be warned, against being
induced to side with it. It would be always borno in
mind not to act contrary to tho spirit of the Imperial
Constitution which was granted during the Emperor MEIJI's
reign and tho Imperial Oath of Five Articles which the
same ruler proclaimed. All national programs should bo
formed along this line. At this juncture efforts should
be made to form a Cabinet based, upon tho true unity of
the nation, by urging the political parties with bases
in the Diet to rouse themselves to action, us head of
the cabinet a nanof character in an impartial position
should bo selectod, for instance, Viscount SAITO. To
apply to tho Throne for the promulgation of am Imperial
script in which<our future national policy is set forth.
The said Imperial rescript should bo, so to speaki,-, a
new interpretation of tho Constitution and. tho Five
Article Oath, in accordance with tho change of tines.
While admonishing the military against thoir recent
tendency to go beyond their proper sphere, on the other
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hand stress should be put on remedying the degeneration
and corruption attendant on party politics and urge the
establishment of a policy adapted to the age. As the means
to carry out the above measures, the following may be
suggested: To ask the Genro to come up to Tokyo; to have
confidential talks with War Minister ARAKI and Navy
Minister OSUMI over the general policy and obtain a full
understanding in those quarters. After that, the Lord
Ke eper should have an interview with the presidents of
the Seiyukai and Minseito Parties and persuade them to
rise to action. On the whole, the Lord Keeper supported
the above measures,"
40.

The prosecution has introduced several sentences and half

sentences from my diary entry of May 17, 1932, as Exhibit 2252
as corrected by Language Section, Record Page 16,215.

These

choice excerpts tend to create the impres-sion that my thoughts
and opinions are set forth in that entry.

As a matter of fact,

I have only recorded information I received from Lt. Col.
SUZUKI, Major General NAGATA and others as to the intention of
the Army and young officers' tendency in connection with the
May 15 Incident.

I had an interview with Prince KONOYE and

them to obtain information which would be offered to the Lord
Keeper of the Privy Seal for his reference in respect to how
to deal with the situation following the resignation en masse of
the cabinet.

An examination of the complete entry clearly

shows this to be true.
"May 17, 1932. Tues. Fine. Went to the office at 10:00
a.m. At about 11:00 a.m. Count K0DAMA came and we had
a talk. At neon, went to HARADA's where we took lunch
with Prince KONOYE", Marquis INOUYE and Lt. Col. SUZUKI and
talked about remedial measures and the succeeding cabinet.
According to Lt, Col. SUZUKI, the present incident had
been brought about by men of the same faction as the
November affair. A few months ago (about March) when
officers of the rank of Captain who were conspirators in
the November affair met in secret with naval officers who
took part in the present incident, the naval men urged
decisive action but the Army officers refused it saying
that the military should act as an organized body. Exchange
of hot words followed and they parted without reaching an
agreement. In the Army, War Minister ARAKI seems to
have been intending first to strengthen unity within itself
and then, after the extraordinary session of the Diet,
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r-. commend -to the governnont---soja© -BIOmis- to- -bring about- notional-unity b-y doing away-with- tho a&ke.gonism between
tho military and others,- But -before -he had realized his
intention,- the -untoward incident- happened. As -tho youngermilittary elements have been -supporting - the - cause,- it-is
natural that -once the incident has occurred,.they should
make efforts, lest tho actions of the participants may
come to nothing.
....
Should a party- cabinet be again formed, an affair like
the present one will bo repeated agin and. again. So some,
means to remedy the past evils to any extent should be
devised. A 'whole nation' cabinet may be suggested. War
V.*ce Minister K 0 X S 0 seems to be in favor of a HIR..NUMA
cabinet. It further seems to SUZUKI that tho Declaration
for the Safeguarding of political Parties gave a direct
incitement to the present incident. Among tho younger
military officers there are some who arc extremely enraged
at it.
. . .

j

At 6:00 p.m. went to HARADA's again whore HARADA, KONYE
and myself had an interview with M&j . Gen. NAG AT A, Tetsuzan,
from whom wo heard his view on the curront situation.
Saying preliminarily that he is most moderate in opinion
in the A-,-my, ho gave us a talk. But his Opinion does not
differ much from that of Lt. Col. SUZUKI. The following
is the summary of his talk:
Tho military are dead sot <oginst party government.
Should the formation of any single party cabinet bo a •
attempted, there wculdperhaps bo none among"thorn to take
up the portfolio of War (T.N. which is to be held.by a
military officer on active service) and after all the
attempt will prove abortive.
It is obvious that Maj . Gen. NAGATA has a considerable
.aversion to political
parties, for he even asked
us if it is difficult for a party member willing to join
a cabinet to have his name struck off the party register.
According to information obtained by Princo KONOYE, MORI,
Kaku had a' strictly private interview with WAKATSUKI,
NAGAI and MIKI of tho Minseito Party to discuss tho
question of the succeeding cabinet .WAKATSUKI it is reported*
has loft the matter entirely to MIKI who after all is
unwilling to join the cabinet, but N A G A I is expected to
do so. It is, therefore, likely that a coalition cabinet
will be organized.
MORI submitted -a condition to -President SUZUKI (T.N. of the Seiyukai Party) that a powerful cabinet with a
vigorous foreign policy be formed and- said that if it •
was not accepted, he would not enter the cabinet. OB AT A
visited and told MORI that as military circles were - »
severely criticizing him (MORI), OBATA as well as War
Minister ARAKI had always boon screening himand that
should he (MORI) join the succeeding cabinet,-his -political
life would be at an end. As a result of OB AT A's
persuasion, MORI seems to have resolved not to join a
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SUZUKI cabinet which is based on existing political
parties. Further, it is said that MORI had an interview with ARAKI at 7 this evening and confirmed his
determination."
40.

On May 21, 1932-* I received information from Director of

the Police Bureau about public opinion and the political
situation.

In my diary for that day I also state that I

thought it was necessary to reach a full understanding with
the political parties in recommending to the Throne a succeeding Prime Minister who would form a new Cabinet in succession
to the Seiyukai Government, headed by Mr. INUKAI, who was
assassinated, and that the Emperor commanded Prince SAIONJI,
the Genro (Elder Statesman), to select a non-militarist and
non-fascist person as candidate for succeeding Prime Minister.
My thought was the same as the Emperor's.

My diary for that

day is as follows:
"May 21, 1932. Sat. Cloudy. At 9:30 paid a visit to
HARADA, Director of the Police Bureau MORIOKA was
also a visitor and we obtained from him information
about the political situation which is as follows:
'Gathering from the reports of the prefectural governors in connection with the recent affair: It
has had no considerable effect on financial circles.
The cry against the military's tyranny is heard everywhere denouncing the recent acts of young officers.
With regard to the succeeding cabinet, opinion in
favor of a party cabinet is pretty dominan4".
If the succeeding cabinet is not based on political
parties, it will inevitably give rise to the so-called
constitution safeguarding movement. In the event of a
'fire-riot' breaking out in the Metropolis, the new
cabinet will have to enforce martial law. If things
come to such a pass and a state of internal disturbance develop", it will be extremely difficult to cope
with the situation. So in submitting to the Throne
plans for a succeeding cabinet, it is netessary to
take steps so as to obtain beforehand a full understanding of the political parties. If necessary, the
promulgation of an Imperial rescript might he suggested as a last shift, though it is regrettable to have to
adopt such means. , . .
At 3:00 p.m. called again at HARADA's. The Emperor's
words to the Elder Statesmen were as follows: 'His
Majesty desires that the Genro select a person as the
next Premier who has no fascist leanings; about whose
character there has been no unsavoury rumour; who is
moderate in thought; who is not militaristic."
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lic^b E SAUI ore to fore shown, Prince SAIONJI, as Genro
(Elder Statesman) used to recommend to the Throne a succeeding
Prime Minister at a cabinet change, but as he advanced in age,
he desired Count MAKINO, then Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal,
to seek the views not only of the Genro, but also of the Senior
Statesmen.

Subsequent conferences of Senior Statesmen were

held in accordance with Prince SAIONJI's opinion, and, thereafter the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal attached great importance
to the Senior Statesmen's views.

Prince SAIONJI's opinion is

found in my diary entry of Aug. 26, 1932.

This entry demonstrates

one of the historical developments of the duties of the Lord
Keeper of the Privy Seal."Aug, 26, 1932. Had a talk with the Lord Keeper. He said
when he visited Gotemba the other day, Prince SAIONJI
wished that in the future, the Emperor's inquiry as to
a new Premier be addressed not to the Genro alone, but
to a conference of 'senior statesmen' which the Lord Keeper
shall call and after deliberation the Lord Keeper shall
submit an answer to the Emperor, and also expressed his
wish to decline the privileges of betng 6
because of his advanced age and infirmity. The Lord Keeper
told me to keep these points in mind in visiting Prince
SAIONJI,"
43*

I wish to point out that this entry refutes the proseaution's

contention in Doc. 0003, page 47, that when I became Lord Keeper
of the Privy Seal, eight years later, I " . . .

• developed a new

function, that of advising the Emperor on the choice of every
new premier. . • •"
44.

The next day, Aug. 27, 1932, I visited Prince SAIONJI.

Among other things he spoke of his idea of the Senior Statesmen's
Conference in the selection of a new Prime Minister.

He also

approved of my opposition to making the office of Lord Keeper
of the Privy Seal another Sumitsuin (Privy Council), that is
to say, the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal going deep into polit:5
My diary states:
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"Aug.- 27 > 1932. Sat-.-' Cloudy. Took tho 6:20 train at
Shimbashi for Go tomb a. - At onoo visited -the,,-. Prince .by
the- au-tor.lO'bitb'e Hsent" by "pririce 'SLlONJI. His is, as usual,
so strong that he hardly appears a man of such an advanced
ago- -as eighty-four, .From, -about 9:30 to about 11:15. ho
talked on various topics. . . . -. . As to tho Senior
Statesmen's Conference-, hp said practically the same thing
th t the Lord Koopor told mo yesterday. 'Though I don't
approve of a conference in the Emperor's presence' he
said, 'it will be a good idea, when a cabinet resigns and
a new Premier is to be recommended, to make a Senior
Statesmen's Conference deliberate and submit an answer
to the Emperor..' However, he did not touch the question
of his declining the privilege of Genro,
Further, on the question of creating advisers in tho Lord
Keeper's Office, I said that I was againt it on the ground
that creation of such- a system would only result in
providing another organ similar in nature to tho Privy
Council and would bo ill-advised. Ho agreed v/ith no on
this too, saying 'Exactly.' Ho said, 'The Lord Keeper
suggested the creation. I am very glad you are awaure of
that point. I hope you will investigate and deliberate
on this question]"
45.

My diary of Sgpt. 16', 1932, discloses that at tho request

of the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, I prepared a draft of
procedure to be used in connection with a Senior Statesmen's
Conference

to bo called at the tine of cabinet changes. I

set forth in the draft a provision that tho presidents of tho
House of Peers and of the House of Representatives should be
included among tho Senior Statesmen, so as to moke it more
democratic, but Mr. ICHIKI tho Minister of the Imperial Household
objected to

this, and after reporting this

to the Lord Keeper

of the Privy Seal, it was stricken. This is recorded in my
diary:
"Sept. 16, 1932. Completed and submitted a draft of the
Senior Statesmen's Conference to be called when -cabinets
change, which I was requested to draw up by the Lord
Keeper some time ago. The Lord Koopo-r--ordered me to consult
the Household Minister. Visiting, tho Household Minister
at his office in the- Department, I submitted the draft
and demanded his criticism on it. Ho was against including the speakers of both Houses among the senior statosme:
but on tho whoId, he approved tho draft. Reported to tho
Lord Keeper on the matter and revised pari? of it.#
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When I heard on Oct. 13, 1932, Prince SAIONJI's opinions as
related to me by Baron HARADA? I resolved more firmly than
ever against militarism and in favor of cooperation with the
United States and Great Britain.
"Oct. 18, 1932. . . .HARADA talked on Prince SAIONJI's
recent thought: The aged Prince recently told HARADA>
at length, of Japan's policy followed since the Meiji
restoration, the coalition with Great Britain and U.S.A.,
Japan with her aim of advancing in the world, and
readjustment of her recent abnormal conditions. In
view of the disgusting conditions existing today and the
aged Prince's thoughts, I was somehow deeply moved."
46.

Another entry in my diary which relates the historical

development of the duties of the Lord Keeper of the Privy
Seal is that of December 15, 1932.

Here again appears my

views on the duties of the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal,
and my advocacy of Senior Statesmens Conference at a Cabinet
change.

In my interview with Prince SAIONJI on that day I

implored him not to resign but to continue to fight the
militaristw and politicans who ingratiate themselves with
the militarists.
"Dec. 15, 1932. At 9:00 a.m. leaving in the automobile
sent by SAIONJI family, visited the Prince at the
ZAgyoso (villa) at Okitsu. When Prince KONOYE visited
him the other day, he was considerably tired I was told.
But today he did not look tired at all, but looked as
well as ever.
Today he talked rather intimately for him. He said that
he wished to see the Genro system abolished while he was
living. Producing the draft of the Senior Statesmen's
Conference to be called at a political crisis which I had
drawn up by his order and which the Lord Keeper had
submitted to the Prince, he wanted, me explain it as it
had been touched on by quite a few persons. I explained;
Whatever we might plan, we could devise no system apart
from the Genro; thus it had to such a complicated one.
I also said: I thought it impossible to abolish the
Genero system while he lived; but by the time he dies,
the system will have been abolished; then the Senior
Statesmen's Conference alone will remain; and this Is
the best we can do under the circumstances.
Then he asked my opinion on a system of letting the Lord
Keeper alone recommend a Promier. I answered: 'In that
case, the position of the Lord Keeper would be so
important
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and, it is feared that his position would bo unsteady.
As I explained that , in the Senior Statesmen's Conference,
the speakers of both Houses, Marshells and Fleet Admirals
are not included, as a rule but nay be included by a
conditional clause, he said; I thoroughly understand tho
substance of the draft; it has defects as well as advantages; let no think it over again . . . . . '
He continued: 'Since I an too aid, infirm, cannot toko
responsibility ib r my post, and it is such a pain for no to
pay .attention to politics incessantly, I should like to
decline tho privilege of "the Genre','
I answered: "The present time especially needs you. Though
it is no snail inconvenience to you, I cm afraid you have
to bear the whole burden of politics in wiow. ofirtho fruquer.
self-willed activities cf the military ynd tho degraded
attitude of politicians in recent tines,•
He said: 'That is what pains no; I have always disliked
what they call retirement; but how would it be if I should
legally retire?' xxS I answered, • Even if you should
legally retire, I can not tmrc whether a gracious Imperial
message will not bo i s sued <-again in your case, Ho said,
'Should that happen, I should be still more embarrassed.'
«»s to Priinco KONOYE, ho said, 'If ho becomes Household
Minister now, I an afraid ho will find himself in a plight,
because it is a weakness of his to decline roquesta which •
might bo made by his too many acquaintances in all quartersI think it will be better for tho prince to become Speaker
(T.N. of the Hose cf Poors) in the future,"
47.

As an example of another duty of the Lord Keeper of tho

Privy Sod , that of advising the Emperor on Foreign Affairs
when requested

to do 69, '.I refer to my diary of Mar, 8,1932,

whore the Lord Keeper's advice was sought by the Emperor on
Japan's withdrawal from the League of Nations. This excerpt
also shows the custom of tho Egiporor in following constitutional
government and the separate functions of tho Lord Keeper and
the government, which I later followed when I held that office,
"March 8, 1932. Today tho Minister of Foreign Affairs, on
being received in audience by the Emperor, reported to the
Throne that the .'government- intends to petition for tho
promulgation of an Imperial Rescript to our people, to be
simultaneous with an announcement of withdrawal from the
League of Nations; now that it has boon decided- to--withdraw there from. After the Minister's withdrawal, the
Emperor gave instructions. to "the' Prime Minister aftdJ to ' the
Minister cf Foreign .iffairs through the Gfand Chamberlain
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to tho effect- that when-tho Rescript is promulgated, tho
following two points should be included. in th© text:
(-1) It is -very regrettable for j A - n that she has boon
placed in the unavoidable posit icrr of being forced to
withdraw from the League of Nations.
(2) Even though Japan wiihdraws from the League of Nations
she will continue to cooperate and maintain intimate
international relations with other powers.
I visited tho Foreign Minister at his official residence
by order of tho Lord Keeper of Privy Seal, at half past
one, and delivered, to him the Imperial intention, and
asked ' him to deliver it to tho Paine Mnist^r . I cane
back immediately to the office and. reported to tho Lord
Keopor that* it was dondV
A
,
a,.In connection vith the-'withdrawal from tho League of Nations tho Lord Koopor of the Privv Seal told no confidentially about his interview with tijj Emperor. This is what
he said: 'The Emperor inquicrd of po upon my visit concerning our arrangements to resign! from the League of Nations and asked whether wo would still have need to withdraw/ from tho League now that 'the etuation had improved
as a result of tho favorable settlement of the Jchol
problem. Upon this inquiry, I said that while His Majesty's
words wor-e reasonable-, our Plenipotentiary was already
acting in every direction in accordance with the govern:-'•
ment's previous decision to v/ithdraw and that the ImporidL
Government had taken a firm stand 'on this matter and. that
if wo shouldnow sudden^/- change our attitude, externally
foreign countries would have the impression that v/o wre
vacillating while internally tho people would become
Utterly confused. With the matter being so, I advised tho
E^iporor that t h o ^ was nothing else to do but to lot tho
government carry out its decision,' "
48.

In serving under Count M.'JvINO, I became stoopbd In tho

duties of his, office. As another example of the typo of advice
ho gave, I quote frpm my diary of Mar. 24, 1932.
"Mch, 24, 1932. At 3:00 I visited tho Lord Koopor of tho
Prjy y Seal in his official residence. Ho told mo the
following consorning tho Imperial Rescript:
'Regaling tho Imperial Rscript to bo issued on our
withdrawal from tho League, tho Emperor said that wo have
already gained, enough results as far as the advancement of
military virtues wore concerned, and. that now wo need to
show forth words of encouragement concerning civilian
virtues also. Thereupon the Lord Keopor of tho Privy Seal
showed His Majesty the draft forwarded from tho Cabinet,
and said he thought that the phrase 'Military and civilian
officers must bo true b their duties, etc.,'
in tho
latter part of the Rescript revealed the Imperial Wieh,
Wherdfcpott His Majesty ^ a s satisfied, and accepted the draft
Furthermore, tho Emperor warnod. him not to change tho above
phrase §£ phrase- 'not tofjbo cno-sidod about the Far East, t

-
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etc,' and- so- tho Lord Kovp or cf tho Privy Seal invited
Foreign Vice Minister "-ARIT.fi. to n his off icidlx-rosidbnco"
and tc-ld him of this.-' "
49.

On its faco prosecution Exhibit 2253 (diary of Apr. 18,

1933) records tho opinion of Lt. Col. SUZUKI about Russia,
whose five-year plan was showing remarkable progress at that
tins, When General

HISHIKARI was appointed Commander of the

Kwantung Army, and concurrently Ambassador to Manchoukuo the;
Emporcr stressed two points at his appointment ceremony.

I ma3ko

an entry in my diary of July 31, 1933, as I deemed these
important factors to be followed by Japan.
"July 31, 1833. . . . . . The Lord Keeper said that the
ErP.eror had stressed the following two points concerning
foreign policy at the appointmnt ceremony of General
HISHIKARI:
(1) To respect the principle of equal opportunity.
(2) To maintain friendly relationships with neighboring
countries,"
On August 24, 1933, I was appointed by the Minister of tho
Imperial Household to the position of president of tho Bureau
of Peerage to serve current with my position as Chief Secretary
to the Lord Keeper,
50.

The Prosecution apparently attaches great importance in

the fact that I received a decoration from tho Japanese
Government on April 28, 19JI4 in connection with the Manchurian
Incident. Over 300,000 other persons received the sane decor at io;
Those included, members, of the Army and Navy, all members of the
House of Peers and House of Representatives, other public
officials airb civilians.

I was not singled out -because--of

anything I had done in connection with the affair.

I only

received the dodotation because I happened to bo a member of
the House of Peers, and not becau&© I was Chief Secretary to
the Lord Koopor of the Privy Seal.

I have never received any

decoration from any foreign government.
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Even when there were no particular problems to bo discussed

with Princo ••SAIONJI, I used to visit him. bocauso I admired his
statesmanship and was anxious to learn from him.
1934, I visited hin.

On Aug. 9,

His views on tho relationship between

tho Emperor and His people, as well as his views on iingloJnpaneso relationship, deeply impressed mo as being sound and
worthy of strenuous efforts on my part in support of thorn,
"Aug. 9, 1934. Thursday. Fine. By tho 7:04 train loft
Zushi for Gotomba, Jo-ining Bnr£n HARABii on that day at
Ofuna and interviewed Princo S A I O N J I from 9:30 to 1 1 : 0 0
p.m. I brought no special matter to talk over ?i th him,
but in the interview I was told that tho ministers of tho
cabinet should represent their views of general current
problems to tho Throne more frankly, rather than, formally.
Ho advised Premier OK.IDA in the same way when the Premier
had paid him a visit a couploof days beforo, Bhon tho
Premier asked the Genro's view as to whether tho Grand
Chamberlain should attend on the Emperor in case the cabinet ministers are received in audience, the Genro announced
it decidedly because such a form for form's aake would
make the reports of cabinet ministers more formal and empty,
when tho relations of sovereign and subject should more
fomilital and loss formal.
The Genro then said: Tho Emperor's intention, in my opinion,
may be more reflected outside since he has already attained maturity. In regards to international relations, ho
said Philosophically it was a shame that, instead of loaning
heavily to tho Greater Asia Principle concerning tho
Orient like wo do at present, wo did not sc-ttlo world
questions in concert with Groat Britain and the United
States thus establishing a strong foundation as one of
the acknowledged 'Big Throe."
52.

On tho morning of May 30, 1935, I was shocked", when I read

in tho newspaper that the Japanese stationary forces in North
China had made an important proposal to the Chinoso authorities.
Therefore I inquired of this state of affairs of SHIGEMITSU,
Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs.

His full explanation is

contained in prosocution Exhibit 2192 (diary May 30, 1935).
Fortunately this incident did. not later develop inot a serious
affair and was settled, thanks to the efforts of Commander
UMEZU,
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53.

Prince SAIONJI well knew from my innumerable conversations

with him that I was opposed to the militarists and that I
thoroughly agreed with the Emperor's policy of maintaining
peaceful relations with other nations.

When there was some

talk of Count MAKINO's resignation as Lord Keeper, Prince
SAIONJI expressed his preference to have me accept the positic&, tut i'#"wcs my opinion "thafrilPrinlSb KOlHiYE vfluld \e a
better choice and so expressed myself as appears in my diary
of August 29, 1935.
"Aug. 29, 1935
Today HARADA told me that the
old Prince, too, has not been unmindful of the matter
but having misgivings about Prince KONOYE, he would
rather appoint me to the post at once. So I said that
to make Prince KONOYE his successor now is to find an
expedient to settle the minds of the people, and requested
HARADA to convey my wish to the old Prince."
54,

After the discharge of General MAZAKI from the post of

Inspector-General of Military Education and the assassination
of General NAGATA Tetsiszan, Chief of the Military Affairs Bureau
in the War Office by Lt. Col. AIZAWA in August, 1935, as a
turning point, not ohly sectionalism became recrudescent in
Army circles, but also the tendency to defiance of the superior
by the subordinate was accentuated.

I kept -a vigilant watch

on the-development of the situation and gathered information
thereon for the information of the Lord Keeper of the Privy
Seal.

The Emperor deemed the increased activities of the younger

militarists of such alarming importance that he importuned the War
Minister to deal severely with them, as is set forth in my
diary of Sept. 30, 1935:
"Sept. 30, 1935. At 2:00 p.m. I visited at the Lord Keeper's
residence and reported th hitt ab^ut the latest development
of the organ-theory question. The Lord Keeper then told
me that the Emperor told the War Minister to deal with
younger men more firmly even at the sacrifice of the War
Minister himself, as they seem to be going too far in their
conduct. His Majesty, the Keeper,also told me. asked Prince
KAN-IN when he was received in audience, to
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help the War- Minister on this matter as he had told, it to
the War Minister. The Emperor told the Grand Chamberlein
ti5 report the above fact to the Lord Keeper of the Privy
' ' Seal. So the story runs,- the- Lord Keeper said," 55.

The Lord

Keeper of the Privy Seal is answeable only to

the Emperor end serve* at His pleasure-.
views of the Lord Keeper

If at any stage the

not coincide with those of the

Emperor, the Emperor woujd ask for his resignation.

In other

words, the Emperor wanted a Lord Keeper who was sympathetic
to and understood his views and basic policies.

This is shfwn

in my diary entry of Dec. 17, 1935, where it appears that the
Emperor wished Count jjAKINO, who was ill at that time, to reamain
as Lord

Keeper, and: if this was not possible that SAITO accept

the post.
"Dec. 17,

1935. . . , . At the
said to me that he was
to the proposed resignations of
President of the Privy Council.
I learned the Emperor's view on
ized as follows:

HIROHATA

Imperial preserve, Marquis
asked by the Emperor as
the Lord. Keeper and the
As for the Lord Keepey,
it, which mgy be summar-

The question of the Lord Keeper should be best settj©
by his remaining.- in office, but if it were not possible
SAITO would be desirable."
On Dec, 26, 1935, Count MAKINO resigned as Lf.rd Keeper and
on the same day Viscount SAITO, MAkotfs
successor by the Emperor,

was appointed his

I continued in office as his Chief

Secretary,
56,

Notwithstanding the Emperor's admonition to the War

Minister on Sept. 30, 1935, to control the younger militarists,
the February 26th, 1936, incident broke out before we heard
anything about the measures taken by the War Minister in
pursuance of the Imperl al command^

It is true that the incident

broke out suddenly but we had discerned an ugly atmosphere long
before which indicated that an untoward incident might crop up .
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Even now I cannot understand why. the military authorities failed
to talzq precautionary measures in advance.

The full details of

the February 26th Incident are contained in my diary of that
and succeeding days.
A group .ofvArary office rs'/S'. leading 'more than 1,000 noncommissioned officers and soldiers on February 26, 1936 started
a revolt in Tokyo in attempts to set up a military government
and carry out the so-called Show a reforem.

They seized the

central part of the Metropolis and assassinated Mr. SAITO, Lord
Keepe r of the Privy Seal, Mr. TAKAHASHI, Finance Minister and
others.

The Emperor was angry not only with the insurgents,

but alat with the attitude of the Army's leaders,

In view *f

the death of the Lord Keeper, I bocame quite :active, close
to the Throne, in my position as Chief Socretary to the
Keeper of the Privy Seal.

Lord

My diary entires are as follows:
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"Feb. 265 1936. Snowfall. Was awakened from sound
sleep at 5:20 A.M. by the voice of Ichikawa telling
me of a telephone call from private secretary 0N0
Was instantly on the phone. 0N0 said, 'The Lord
Keeper of the Privy Seal is now being attacked in his
private residence by a company of soldiers. Doth he
and his wife seem to have fallen victims.'1 0N0 added
that the above report was given to him over the tele-'
phone by a house-boy of the Saito family. Knew intuitively of the outbreak of an untoward incident of
great proportions. At once telephone the Police
Commissioner. Although I was able to contact him, I
could not ascertain what sort of arrangements had been
made by the Metropolitan Police Board. Therefore,
sent for a car from the office and proceeded to the
Court at 6:00 A.M. While waiting for the car I had
reported on the incident to Prince KONOYE and Baron
HARADA* Both of them had not known of it yet. At
6:40 telephoned to Prince S/JONJI about the outbreak
of the incident (stated be low) a *c Okitsu. We felt
reassured when we were told by the servant that the
Prince himself and others were still quietly asleep.
Immediately went to the office. Minister of the
Imperial Household YUASA and Vice Grand Chamberlain
HIROHATA were already present. Was told that the
Grand Chamberlain, Premier OKADA and Finance Minister
TAKAHASHI had also been attacked.
The car, coming for me, having been stopped in front
of the Metropolitan Police Board. Building, had to
make a detour. Knowing that the Metropolitan Police
Board was already in the hands of the rebels,,. I also
made a detour around the Department of Overseas
Affairs Building, in order to get to the office.
When the War Minister was received in audience by the
Emperor, the latter said, 'Whatever their excuses are,
I am displeased with this incident. It has brought
disgrace on the vi|al essence of our national character.' War councillors appeared in the Court, but
none of the Cabinet Ministers had proceeded to the
Court yet,, Unless a central organ for administration
was established, there was no working out any remedial
measures. Therefore, consulted HIROHATA with respect
to this matter, and under the directive of the Minister
of the Imperial Household contacted the Minister of
Overseas Affairs KO'DAMA by telephone, asking that
Cabinet members proceed to the Imperial Palace.
Furthermore, because the Lord Keeper of the Privy
Seal had been killed, we decided to ask the President
of the Privy Council to come to the Imperial Palace
and he did so after we had contacted him by telephone
about 3:00 P M. The Emperor, it was said, told the
President to keep in close quarters by himself.
Therefore, the President was to stay in the Lord .Keeper of the Privy Seal's room until the Cabinet formation
t
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was completed. There were two different opinions
among the'War Councillors. One held that the rebels
should be disbanded by an Imperial Decree, The other
insisted on the enforcement of martial laW,
>|t * $ Jjc 3|c S|c
Around 5:00 P.M.. Minister of Overseas Affairs KODAMA
gave me a message that they wanted to recommend the
Emperor to appoint a Premier ad interim. However,
after consulting the Minister of the Imperial Household, replied to Minister KODAMA as follows: 'The
official residerce of the Premier is now surrounded by
insurgents, so we do not know whether the Premier was
killed or not. Therefore, it is not timely to submit
such recommendation to the Throne.K
jjc ijc >{c
It was understood that junior officers of the War
Department and the Army General Staff agreed to forming ' a provisional Cabinet and made a proposal to this
effect to their seniors. It seems that the Cabinet
they intended will have a strong tendency toward
Fascism. The same idea has also been shared by the
insurgent detachments. The War Minister demanded
enforcement of martial lav;. I hear that Colonel
ISHIHARm had insisted on this. The Naval Minister
was of the opinion that .there was no need for martial
law, but that if the Army was unable to take responsibility there might be no other way than its enforcement. Although Home Minister GOTO was against this
proposal, he yielded at last. President of the Privy
Council ICHIXI expressed his wish to resign on the
ground that he was originally, responsible for causing
the present incident; to happen. The Emperor did not
approve of formation of a provisional Cabinet. The
Emperor is said to have confided his idea to Chief
Aide-de-Camp HONJO, using words which implied that
the Army wanted to 1sufforcate him by using flosssilk for strangling.' (TN. Ostentatiously kind, but
in reality afflicting one.)
% sj: jf: jj; >|e >Jc
At 9:00 P.M. Home Minister GOTO was installed as
Premier ad interim. Then he tendered resignations
of Cabinet members en bloc.
The Emperor said, 'The insurgents should be brought
under control as soon as possible. Attend assidiously
to your duties until peace and order are restored.'
jjt J^e >jc >jc sf: 3j<
At 11:30 P.M. the Privy Council in Imperial presence
passed the draft proclamation of a state of siege."

"Feb. 27, 1936.
At 7:00 A.M. I had a talk with the Chief Aide-de-Camp
in regard to the trend in Army circles. It is understood that the military are boosting Prince FUSHIMI
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for the position of the Lord Keeper of the Privy
Seal."
»ic9ti9|ci|e$)|Eifc$
"Fob. 28, 1936.
Cloudly. At 7:00 received information that despite
last evening's indications for a favorable turn of
events, two of the leaders of the insurgents had
still obstinately adhered to their original contentions. Consequently, the authorities concerned had
decided to positively bring pressure to bear upon the
insurgents as from 8:00 A.M. The Minister of the
Imperial Household consulted regarding the successor
to the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal. We could think
of no other person for tho post than Prince KONOE and
President of the Privy Council ICHIKI also agreed to
this idea. At 8I3O telephoned Prince KONOYE, asking
him to come to the office to have an interview with
vM£.„ YUA.SA, Minister of the Imperial Household.
I heard the following fragamenfary ihfbfination from
Prince KONOYE; (1) Prince KONOYE had received reliable information that his present incident was
jointly motive.tod by Major-Generals OKAMURA and
YAMASHITA and Colonel ISKIMOTO. (2) A rumor runs
that under joint support of Colonel ISHIHARA and
KUHARA an attempt was made to put Admiral YAT'AMOTO,
Eisuke in an important position, but was flatly rejected by the Navy side. (3) Connection has been
maintained among ISHIHARA, HASHIMOTO, NEMOTO., etc.
with respect to the incident. (4) It is a confirm-"
fact that; Assistant Professor HASHIZUME was urged '
expedite the mapping out of a reconstruction plan.
^ 4 j(c ajc >)s ^c sf:
As Premier OKADA proceeded to the Palace, Home Mini
ster GOTO was relieved of his concurrent post of
Premier ad interim. The resignation which was tendered by Cabinet Ministers on February 26 had been
based on the reason that the Premier of the OKAD-i.
Cabinet, on account of serious obstruction, could
not eventually assume duties, and now that Premier
OKADA today presented himself at the palace, the
reason which was set forth in the resignation has
become void. Accordingly, we thought it necessary
for Premier OKADA to tender afresh a collective resignation, and made Chamberlain OGANE convey a message to this effect to the Cabinet side. Afterward
• about .10:50 A.M. Premier OKADA proceeded to the
Palace and again tendered the resignations of the
Cabinet members."
>'f.

sjc * * * *
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"Feb. 29, 1936.
At 6:30 A.M. Commander KASHII of the forces enforcing
martial law issued a proclamation in which he explained
the reason why the suppression of the rebel army was
so delayed and declared that he had decided to suppress
them at last because they came to defy the Imperial
Order. At 8:30 A.M. the Army began to take action
against the rebel army. I found it necessary to make
a preparation for remedial measures to tide over the
present difficulties. At 9:00 Asll. conferred with the
Minister of the Imperial Household and the Vice-Grand
Chamberlain, agreeing that it was indispensable to
nominate the forthcoming Cabinet as soon as possible,
in order to keep the public feeling at rest. After
making arrangements as to the procedure, we furthermore conferred with President ICHIKI of the Privy
Council, and decided that things should be followed in
order as stated below.
(1) The vice-Grand Chamberlain will report to
the Throne that wo are holding a conference
on remedial measures from time to time, and
that we wish the Emperor to seek counsel of
the President of the Privy Council concerning
the appointment of the next premier.
(2) When the President of the Privy Council is
summoned and sought counsel of by the Emperor,
the President will reply that it is advisable
for the Emperor to ask for the advice of
Prince SAIONJI.
(3) The vice-Grand Chamberlain, in obedience to
the Emperor's intention, will convey It to
Prince SAIONJI.
(4) Considering the present case of emergency,
he will convey the Emperor's intention to
Prince SAIONJI by telephone, instead of dispatching a messenger with the letter of the
Grand Chamberlain, as was the practice
hitherto.
At about 9:10 A.M., in compliance with the foregoing
agreement, Vice-Grand Chamberlain HIROHATA proceeded
to the Throne to convey to the Emperor our opinion on
the situation. Though at first the Emperor seemed not
to care for so early a launching of the remedial measures, as the Vice-Grand Chamberlain explained the
circumstances, the Emperor summoned the President.
When the President came into tho presence of the
Emperor, the Emperor said, 'At last as we have taken
steps to sweep av&y the rebels we must deliberate on
the matter of the succeeding cabinet. But how is the
current situation? We think that we might well think
about a succeeding Cabinet upon the rebel army's being
completely suppressed.'
The President replied, 'As for the succeeding Cabinet,
I desire Your Majesty to seek counsel of Prince SAIONJI
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at the earliest opportunity. And as the Prince
also must prepare himself for the Emperor's inquiry,
it is not always necessary that the time of inquiry
should be determined after the settlement of the
rebellion, and I shall inform Your Majesty of the
time at which the Inquiry can be made upon my
investigation of the circumstances.'
The Emperor expressed his opinion that the coming
Cabinet seemed very difficult to organize; a Cabinet
of which the military circles.approve would be hated
by the financial circles, and yet we could not
afford to concern ourselves only about the interests
of the financial circles. The President replied to
the Throne that of course it might be very difficult
to form the Cabinet now, but a way would be found
of itself and SAIONJI was sure to be considering the
situation. When the Emperor summoned the Vice
Grand Chamberlain, the Emperor expressed nearly the
same opinion on the time when tho Imperial Inquiry
was to be made.
At 2:00 P.M., Chief Aide-de-Camps HONJO reported to
the Throne that the greater part of the rebel army
was suppressed. Consequently, the Vice-Grand
Chamberlain, upon conferring with the President of
the Privy Council and the Minister of the Imperial
Household, asked the Emperor how it would be to make
an Imperial Inquiry to Prince SAIONJI at this
moment. The Emperor approved of it. Then the
Vice-Grand Chamberlain conveyed the following to
Prince S A I O N J I through Baron HARADA by phone.
'As the Emperor is going to ask for your advice on
the formation of the succeeding Cabinet, please
proceed to the palace, if you can. Due to the
unusual situation I am conveying the Emperor's
intention by phone, dispensing with a messenger to
you.'"

57.

Prince CHICKIBU, the Emperor's younger brother, stressed

to Baron HARADA, secretary to Prince SAIONJI that it would be
absolutely improper to make General MAZAKI form a succeeding
Cabinet following the February 26th incident.

At that time,

persistent rumor had it that General MAZAICL was behind the
February 26th incident which was nothing but the Army's coup
d'etat.

My diary for March 2, 1936, says:
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"March 2, 1936.
At 3:35 P.M. Prince SAIONJI reached the Ministry of
the Imperial Household, and entered the lodging room
in the Vice-Minister's room. After taking a short
rest, the Prince asked the Emperor whether it was
convenient now to see him. At 4:10 P.M. the Prince
was received in audience by the Emperor. Prior to
this, at about 2:00 P.M. Count MAKINO came to the
Palace and had a talk with me. He also talked with
old Prince
At 9:00 P.M. I'called on Messrs, HARADA and SAIONJI,
Hachiro at the Ministry's lodging room. H.H. Prince
CHIOKIBU summoned HARADA to His residence and talked
to him as follows. HARADA came back after 9:00
o'clock. Today middle grade officers assembled to
confer about the purge of the Army. Their conclusions were that ail of the present Generals should
retire, and such a person as Lt. General ITAGAKL
should be appointed War Minister, and that a person
who would he able to cooperate with Lt. General
ITAGAKI should be nominated as Premier; and that
both KAWAI and ARAKI were not satisfactory; that
fair persons who had heretofore no connection with
the Army would be more preferable; that is to say,
a person other than from the military circles was
most desirable as Premier; and that HIRANUMA was
also not satisfactory; and that what they want to
stress especially was about General MAZAKI: some
circles in the House of Peers seemed to back up
General MAZAKI but a MAZAKI Cabinet would be absolutely unsatisfactory."
58.

The prosecution broadly infers I was a protagonist of

Fascism (Document 0GC3, P. 47).

I have always opposed

Fascism, an example being found in my diary entry of March
3, 1936, when I recommended Ambassador MATSUDAIRA, Tsuneo, for
the post of Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal.

"March 3, 1936
Prince SAIONJI said that the Imperial Household
Minister had already told him about the choice of
Ambassador MATSUDAIRA, Tsuneo, as Lord Keeper of
the Privy Seal. The Prince asked my view on the
choice. .1 replied that he might well be fitted for
the post, because, as he was our delegate at the
London Treaty Conference, he was wellinformed in
diplomatic affairs and had no incliniation toward
Fascism. I also replied that I thought him a leading candidate for the post."
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59.

My diary for the same day also shows that I also re-

commended Prince KONOYE to Prince SAIONJI, Genro, as succeeding
»

Prime Minister as a man of moderation and rectitute, that
Prince CHICHIBU, the Emperor's younger brother, sent his message to Prince SAIONJI, warning him against General MAZAKI and
others, and that when Prince CHICHIBU proceeded to the Palace,
His Highness stressed to the Emperor the necessity for dismissing General MAZAKI.
"Prince SAIONJI asked me whom I would consider most
suitable for the Premiership in the forthcoming
Cabinet. I told him that under the prevailing circumstances, no one but Prince KONOYE could be found
as a person of impartiality, '//hen I told him that
the President of the Privy Council ICHIKI also had
the intention of resigning from his post, and in my
opinion it would be very difficult to find a successor, and that the President had expressed his view
that this time there might be no other choice than
the promotion of Baron HIRANUMA, to which Prince
SAIONJI strongly objected, adding that it would not
be necessary to make haste in appointing a new
President of the Privy Council. The Prince also
said that Baron HIRANUMA was unsatisfactory as
Premier of the succeeding cabinet.
At 2:30 I was summoned by Prince CHICHIBU to see
him at the Ante-Chamber for the Imperial Family.
His Highness said, 'A rumor prevails now that
M A T S U D A I R A would be appointed Lord Keeper of the
Privy Seal, but I am afraid some trouble would result,
because he was associated with the London Treaty.
My opinion is that though I am not worrying about
the danger to his life, I would like to avoid frequent
sad events involving those senior statesmen who are
close to the Throne, because the Lord Keeper is
different from the Premier.'
I replied to the Prince, 'You are right; however,
the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal being different
from any other cabinet member, must enjoy the full
confidence of the Throne. And such a person who
wins the admiration of those who are now criticizing 'everything in general would not be able to
acquire the full confidence of the Emperor. Some
people may criticize M A T S U D A I R A but nevertheless we
cannot but select him.'
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Vice-Grand Chamberlain HIROHATA spoke to me that
the Emperor had told HIROHATA about the tenure of
the conversation between the Emperor and H.I.H.
Prince CHICHIBU and the Emperor had ordered
HIROHATA to speak to me of that tenure. Its
summary is as follows:
As to Prime Minister of the succeeding cabinet,
Baron HIRANUMA is improper. MAZAKI shall be discharged. As for War Minister, it is necessary to
appoint such a young person as having no relation
whatever in all directions and to get him to organize such substance that he may freely exercise
his ability."

60,

On March 4, 1936, Prince SAIONJI recommended Prince

KONOYE as the succeeding Prime Minister but he was unable to
accept, due to his health.

Prince SAIONJI then recommended

HIROTA, Koki, who accepted the Imperial Mandate on March 5,
1936.
61.

When I resigned my position as Chief Secretary to the

Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal on June 13, 1936, I felt relieved as I had spent seven years of my life fighting militarism, and needed a rest.

I tried to complete every task

assigned to me to the best of my ability.

I am a firm be-

liever in the axiom that if a job is worth doing at all it
is worth doing well.
I succeeded.

I will leave to others whether or not

My diary recapitulates:

"June 13, 1936. I went to my office at 10:00 A.M.
At 11 A.M. I was officially received at the office
of Chief Secretary to the Lord Keeper of the Privy
Seal by Minister of the Imperial household, MATSUDAIRA. Marquis MATSUDAIRA, Yasunasa was appointed my successor. Seven years have elapsed since I
was appointed to the post in October 1930. During
this period the following incidents took place:
The assassination of Premier HAMAGUCHI5 the March
Incident; the September 16 Incident; the assassinations of IN0UE and DAN (TN: President of the
Mitsui Trusts) by the Kefcsumaidan; the May 15 Incident; the Shimpeitai Incident; the November
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Incident; the NAGATA Incident; and the February 26
Incident.
Considering this series of Incidents, I am glad to
have been free from serious fault all this while.
Now that I have been relieved of my duty I feel much
easier. At the time of the February 26 Incident I
exerted my efforts to the best of my ability. As an
official, I am truly happy."
62.

When I called on Prince SAIONJI on July 4, 1936 and told

him I had retired from the office of Chief Secretary to the
Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, I was deeply moved by his praise
of my grandfather and others and felt he was endeavoring
to convey a thought to me to "do likewise."

My diary states:

"July 4, 1936, Sat. At 10:00 A.M. called on Prince
SAIONJI. He was in good health. Reported to him
about my retirement from the office of Chief Secretary. The Prince talked on various subjucts as usua
He said, 'From my various experiences and experiment,
in my long past public life, I have come to realize
that after all we cannot do much beyond what is
allowed to the average ability of the people as a
whole.' He also said, 'Of all the meritorious services rendered by the leaders of the Meiji Reforms
like your- grandfather, I am most grateful for the
fact that they firmly fought down the insistence of
many people at that time on the establishment of a
state religion and bequeathed to us the religious
freedom we enjoy now."
63.

I can't understand why the prosecution introduced Exh.

2254, my diary of July 14th 1937, in evidence.

It reads as

follows:
"MATSUI came at 8:00 o'clock. He talked on matters
such as discontinuing the dispatching of troops to
North China, and became indignant."
The HATSUI referred to is Mr. MATSUI, Seikun, Not General
MATSUI Iwane.

Mr. MATSUI; Seikun was a civilian and never

held a governmental position.

He told me that he was furiour

because the government had stopped sending troops to Jforth
China as Japanese residents there were in danger from Chinese
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bandits.

I was not furious as the prosecution's first trans-

lation of this excerpt read.

Tho China Incident had commenced

on July 7th, 1937 and that is why Mr. MATSUI was indignant.
Needless to say, I had absolutely nothing to do with the
corn? encement of this incident, as I held no position in the
government or in the military for one year and 21 days before
it broke out.

My position as President of the Board of Peerage

during that period was a very inactive one.

Prince KONOYE

who was President of the House of Peers during that time (up
to June 4, 1937, when he became Premier) used to seek my views
from time to time, but aside from this I had no direct connection with politics.

I know of no preparations for that Inci-

dent, did not participate in any preparations, did not know it
was going to happen and did not conspire or plan with anyone to
bring it about.
64.

Prince KONOYE, who extremely regretted the opening of

hostilities between Japan and China did his best to pursue a
policy of localization and non-expansion.

On my part, I gave

counsel to him In the execution of his policy to my best ability.

With hostilities spreading to Shanghai area in August,-

however, the hopes for fulfilment of his policy grew extremely
slim.

At first, the Army made light of the Affair, and I under

stood that the Army leaders vauntingly stated that China would
be fixed up in three months.

But realities were not so simple.

The hostilities went on expanding.
65.

Prince KONOYE asked me to join his Cabinet as Minister

of Education on October 17th of the same year.
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the offer at first as I did not desire to join his Cabinet,
having felt dissatisfaction as I did with the continuance of
hostilities with China.

I thought it proper to assist the

Prince from outside the Cabinet as his close friend.

The

Prince insisted, however, that I should join his Cabinet to
assist him in terminating the China Affair.

I was moved by

his importunate request and accepted the offer, especially as
I sympathized with a close friend of mine in a dilemma.

My

diary for October 17, 1937 is as follows:
"Oct. 17, 1937. At 11:30, called on Prince KONOYE
and had lunch with him. He informed me of Education
Minister Y A S U I ' S firm resolution to resign and of the
necessity of granting his request. He desired me to
succeed him in the Cabinet. I accepted it only as a
means of assisting Prince KONOYE."
66.

In order to join the Cabinet I had to resign as President

of the Board of Peerage.

The Emperor approved of my resignation

and his evaluation of me appears in my diary of October 21,
1937.
"Thurs. -- fine. On duty at 9:30- The Minister of
Imperial Household told me that having been informed
by the Premier of the details of conversations in
connection with the change of the Education Minister,
and considering it unavoidable, he had applied for
the Emperor's permission. According to a confidential
talk of the Minister of Imperial Household, the
Emperor said that KIDO was a man needed in the Household Department; but the Emperor was willing to let
him go since the Government needed him more, and
should KIDO go into the Cabinet, he would do his
best in persuading KONOYE not to take unreasonable
steps in the amnesty question. I doubt whether I
shall be able to live up to the Emperor's most gracious wishes. I was profoundly impressed."
The amnesty in this entry referred to those responsible for
the February 26th Incident.

No amnesty was granted.

On

October 22, 1937, at 4 P.M. I was duly awarded a written
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appointment as Minister of Education.
"Oct. 22, 1937. At 3:45, proceeded to the Palace anc.
entered the NISHI-DAMARI-NO-MA. In the HO-O-NO-MA
at 4:00, I was awarded a written appointment as
Education Minister."
67.

Prosecution Exh. 239, a plan establishing Heavy Industries

in Manchuria was approved by the Cabinet on Oct. 22, 1937 at
1 P.M. which was three hours before I joined the Cabinet.

I

did not attend the Cabinet meeting that day, and thus I did
not vote for this plan.
68.

Prosecution Exh. 2255, my diary of Oct. 27, 1937, re-

fers to a decision of an extraordinary session of the Cabinet
with respect to its statement and answer to the Council in
connection with the Fine Power Pact.

This was five days

after I had joined the Cabinet, and the Cabinet policy in
regard to this had been decided by the Cabinet prior to my
entry into the Cabinet.

I don't remember that I expressed

my views at this meeting.
69.

Being interested in fulfilling my duties as Minister of

Education to the best of my ability, I was anxious to receive
information, suggestions and opinions, so that I could make
proper decisions.

For example my diary of Oct. 29, 1937 and

Nov'. 9, 1937 records:
"Oct. 29, 1937. At 8 P.M., President NAGAYO of the
Tokyo Imperial University called and I listened
intently to his frank criticism of the past administration in the Education Ministry."
"Nov. 9, 1937. At 9 A.M.,had a call from TANAKA,
Dean of law Department, Tokyo Imperial University anu
Professor TAKAGI. They stated the request on the
part of the University."
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During my tenure of office as Minister of Education, I respected their request for a self-autonomy and never interfered
with their freedom of thought.
70.

After I joined the Cabinet I found that team work was

conspicuous by its absence in it, not withstanding Prince
KONOYE's efforts.

Prosecution Exh. 2256, my diary of Nov.

3, 1937 records the subject matters of a conversation I had
with War Minister SUGIYAMA.

It was at Prince KONOYE*s re-

quest that I met and talked with Minister of War SUGIYAMA.
I intended to bring forth a better understanding between
the Prime Minister and the Minister of War by having a talk
with the latter at leisure, by iinding out his real intentions
regarding the settlement of the China Affair and by communicating Prince KONOYE1s idea concerning the same problem to
him.

Even before I joined the KONOYE Cabinet, I had heard

from Premier KONOYE that he had been discontented with Minister of War SUGIYAMA's attitude.

When I became a member of

the Cabinet, I found the relation between them divergent
beyond my expectations and though that it was not good for
the solution of the China Problems too.

The prosecution

introduced Exh. 2257, part of my diary of Nov. 16, 1937 as
corrected on P. 16,220 of the record.

This entry standing

alone might create an impression that I had positive intentions to carry out the war.

It must be .read in connection

with my diary entry of Nov. 15, 1937 to be intelligible.
The reason why I joined the Cabinet was to make every effort
for settling successfully the affair as soon as possible
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according to the agreement mode between Prince KONOYE and me
when I was going to enter his Cabinet.

Whereas, as soon as

I joined the Cabinet Prince KONOYE proposed beyond my expectation, his resignation.
"Nov. 15, 1937. I was told that during my absence,
Prince KONOYE called me over the telephone several
times; so immediately after my return home, I called
on him at his official residence at 4 P.M. He revealed that the Imperial General Headquarters would
be established in the near future; and that at the
time he formed his Cabinet, he had little expected
the situation would make such serious developments.
He then said he would resign by all means; for should
he miss this opportunity, he would never have the
chance. So saying, he asked me to obtain the understanding of the Genro and the Lord Keeper about the
matter. Further, he added that even though he were
requested by His Majesty to form a new Cabinet, he
would not accept it. I was surprised to hear his
intention so suddenly, and in view of the serious
effects it might have urged him to reconsider the
.question of resignation; but he would not change his
mind. At any rate, I promised him that I would
consider the matter further, and left at 5:30 P.M."
71.

X considered that so long as the Prince was in such a

nood, it would be impossible for him to settle the Affair and
that he should engage himself more sincerely in dealing with
it.

Therefore I dissuaded him from resigning and that was not

for the purpose of carrying out the war.

On the contrary

Prince KONOYE had exlrei^ly close relations with China since
the days of his father, so there was no one who would settle
successfully the China Affair except Prince KONOYE.

In the

light of this, Pros. Exh. 2257 as corrected on P. 16,220 of
the record clearly shows what effect his resignation would have
had at that time when the immediate military operation in the
field was not defensive.

I wish to point out at this time

that in document 0003 the prosecution refers to its Exhibits
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only.

It does not refer to pages in the record where these

Exhibits have been corrected by the Language Section.

As

many Exhibits of my diary were corrected, it is necessary to
refer to both the Exhibit and the correction in the record
at later dates to understand the diary entries.
72.

Prosecution Exh. 2258 as corrected, record P. 16,221,

is my diary entry of Nov. 19, 1937 wherein is set forth a
decision regarding liaison between Imperial General Headquarters and the Government.

The day before, on Nov. 18,

1937, the General Staff had amended Imperial General Headquarters Regulations to include the establishment of Imperial
Headquarters by adding the words "in the case of Incidents,"
to the existing, limitation of "in wartime."
to.do with this revision.
it was done.

I had nothing

On the contrary I deplored that

I apprehended that as the result of the Affair

becoming included in the provisions of the Imperial Headquarters Regulations, revised at that time, the military
authorities might abuse the said Regulations.

Therefore, I

inquired of the Minister of War about the reasons for the
revision and warned him against abusing the Regulations.
73.

Prime Minister KONOYE set up an Educational Council to

revamp the educational system.

In order to prevent militarists

from becoming members of this council I sought and obtained
the services of non-military men as President and members of
it.

My diary of Nov. 27, 1937 says:
"Nov. 27, 1937. At 9:30 A.M., called on President
of the Privy Council HIRANUMA. at his residence to
obtain his consent to asking Vice-President of
Privy Council ARAI to be the president of the Council
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on Education, and Privy Councillor KARA and MINAMI
to be its members."
The MINAMI mentioned is not the accused MINAMI.
74.

OUCHI, Hyoe testified for the prosecution that I made

a demand that Professor YANAIBARA be dismissed from the faculty
of the Imperial University of Tokyo.

(He admitted on cross-

examination his testimony was based on heresay) I deny ever
making such a demand.

As a matter of fact I refused to

interfere and left the problem to the proper authorities of
the University.

My diary of Nov. 30, 1937 states:

"At 3 P.M. consulted with Vice-Minister, Chief of the
Bureau of Public Instruction YAHAKAWA about the dismissal of Professor YANAIBARA. HARADA called at 5
P.M.
At 5:30 P.M., Director YAMAKAWA called and reported
the result of his interview with President N A G A Y O of
the Tokyo Imperial University."
75.

Furthermore, the testimony of IKESHIMA, Shigenobu who

testified in this trial that "the school system was reorganized and more time was devoted to military training and teaching of military subjects
false.

" under my Ministry is absolutely

He admitted on cross-examination (R. 1,105 - 1,107)

that this was hearsay.
76.

That I was endeavoring to terminate the China Incident

further appears in my diary of December 8, 1937"Dec. 8, 1937 --- At 10:00 P.M. upon Prince KONOYE1s
call by telephone, called on the Prince at his residence. Messrs. ARIMA, and OTANI were already present. We exchanged on views on our policy of how
to terminate the war."
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77.

In December 1937, the question rose to open peace nego-

tiation with Chiang Kai-shek through the intermediary of the
German Ambassador in China, and I hoped that the negotiation
might materialize.

In this case there was no proper liaison

between the Cabinet and the High Command, whose attitude in
the question, therefore, was not fully known to the Cabinet,
causing deep concern to Prime Minister KONOYE.

I recall that

I asked War Minister SUGIYAMA at a Cabinet meeting about the
possibility or otherwise of the peace negotiation, but failed
to elicit any definite reply from him to my request.
78.

The peace terns, offered to China through the good offices

of the German Ambassador, had been studied and decided by the
conference of those Cabinet Ministers concerned early in
December 1937 before they were submitted to the Cabinet.
Being Education Minister, I was not a member of the preliminary
conference.

I think that the conference had been oreceded by

a Liaison Conference, but I don't know what had happened
before, because I did not take part in those conferences.
Nor am I aware what proposals were made by General TADA,
Vice-Chief 01 Staff of the A m y , to the Government.
79.

On the night of December 16, 1937, Mr. KISHI, secretary

to the Prime Minister, called on me at the Koyokan (Restaurant)
and brought me a message from Prime Minister KONOYE.

In his

message, the Prime Minister stated that he could not grasp the
Army's real intentions and requested me to ask the War
Minister on that point at next day's Cabinet meeting.
thought it was a hard nut to crack, hut at the Cabinet
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meeting.

I thought it was a hard nut to crack, hut at the

Cabinet meeting on the following day, that is, December 17,
1937, I asked War Minister SUGIYAMA:
"It will be a matter for sincere congratulation, if the
China Affair can be settled under the terms, which ore now
being discussed by the Cabinet meeting.
be successful by all means.

I hope that it will

As it is a bilateral negotiation,

however, I think it may become necessary to make a further
concession according to China'.s counter-proposals.
Army prepared for it?"
"No.

Is the

In reply, War Minister SUGIYAMA said?

These are the minimum terms.

In case they are rejected

by China, there will be no alternative but to keep up military action against her."
80.

I failed to fully understand, therefore, that the Army

had ma do' 0. firm determination to bring about, peace at all
costs.

Following the question and answer between me and

War Minister SUGIYAMA, Admiral SUYETSUGU, Home Minister sub- .
mitted his views.

And the plan for epitomizing the peace term-

under four points was drafted by Home Minister SUYETSUGU
himself.

What I heard from Prince KONOYE was that he could

not grasp the Army's real intentions.

But none the less, the

Cabinet decided upon peace proposals, which were submitted
to Chiang Kai-shek through the German Ambassador.
»

81.

Prince KONOYE was anxious to restore peace with China

without a single day's loss, so that he agreed to the.abstract
epitomization of peace terms, not to obstruct the peace negotiation, but on the contrary make room for a future concession so as to ensure success for the peace negotiation.
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This was my idea also.

It was suggested at the Cabinet meet-

ing of Dec. 18, 1937, that Chiang Kai-shek's answer should be
requested before the end of the year. My diary for that day
is:
"Dec. 18, 1937. At 10:30 A.M. the Cabinet conference was convened. We assiduously discussed
matters, which were being continued since yesterday,
until 5:00 P.M. With regard to the mediation of
the German Ambassador, we decided that we would
leave it to the Foreign Minister and, to let the
Ambassador sound Chiang's views by showing comprehensive conditions of our intention, and refraining
from showing details as far as possible. The dead
line should be fixed as about the end of this year."
82.

As shown in prosecution Exh. 2259, diary of Dec. 21,

1937, the German Ambassador had requested further instructions
which were given him.

As that Exhibit also shows, we dis-

cussed at the Cabinet meeting, the principles for dealing
with natters concerning the Affair and I maintained that
policies for cultural movement towards China should be established instead of carrying out military activities to no
purpose and thus the way to Sino-Japanese friendship should
be opened.

Exhibit 2259 states:
"I urged the necessity of creating cultural measures
in North China."

83.

China's reply to Japan's proposals was expected to be

forthcoming by the end of December, but the expectation did
not materialize.

I understood that it was decided to wait

for China's reply till January 15, 1938 (I did not directly
participate in the decision, but later I happened to learn it)
In view of the fact that the Diet would resume business on
January 21, 1938, after New Year recess, the authorities
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concerned seemed to have been in a hurry in deciding on a
new policy (I was not directly concerned with this matter,
either).

Prosecution Exh. 486 F, telegram of Dirksen con-

firms the haste.
84.

Prosecution Exh. 2260, as corrected P. 16,223 of the

record, my diary of January 14, 1938, deals with the all day
Cabinet discussion of the proposed peace with Chiang Kai-shek
and the Prime Minister's statement.

With respect to the

former the Cabinet's decision not to deal with Chiang Kaishek any more was made on the basis of a plan, drafted by
the Foreign Office.

Prior to the decision, the Cabinet re-

ceived a report from Foreign Minister KIROTA on the details
of the peace negotiations with China.

Further, the Foreign

Minister told his Cabinet colleagues on that occasion that
he had arrived at the conclusion that no bonafides

could be

discerned on the Chinese side, even judging by the result of
his interview with the German Ambassador at 4:00 P.M. the
same day.

At that tine the Foreign Minister met the German

Ambassador at the letter's request when the German Ambassador
handed him China's reply, which was of such a dilatory nature
at this late stage as it sought an elucidation on the meaning
of Japan's proposals.

Mr. HIROTA, Foreign Minister, sub-

mitted a report to the Cabinet Council on the matter together
with his view that there were no bonafid.es
on the Chinese side.

to be discerned

I recall that the War Minister spoke

briefly and the general trend of his talk was in favor of
peace with the new regime.
all.

I did not express my opinion at

Hence the Cabinet's decision not to deal with the
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Kuomin Government any more and instead establish peace in
the Orient in cooperation with a new China in anticipation
of the formation of a new Chinese Administration.

It was to

be regretted that Japan missed the first opportunity to moke
peace with China.
85.

At this time I wish to state that General TADA at no time

was present at any of these Cabinet meetings at which I was
present.

He may have been present at some Liaison Conferen-

ces, but I never attended these, as I was not a member of the
Liaison Conferences.

I was at a loss to understand on what

basis the Prosecution in its cross examination of KAWAHS,
Tornshiro could ask him if General TADA told him that I
vigorously opposed peace with China.

KAWABE clearly denied

this, and the prosecution produced no document to substantiate
its inference.

I was in favor of peace with China as shown

above, but it was not to be.
86.

With respect to the statement issued by the Prime

Minister dated January 16, 1938, first paragraph of prosecution
Exh. 268, also in evidence as prosecution Exh. 972-A, there
is no evidence I know of before the Tribunal that I signed
this, but the fact is I did sign it as one of the Cabinet.
The statement speaks for itself.

As it was ascertained that

Chiang Kai-Shek had no bonafidos

in restoring peace with

Japan,-the Japanese Government thought it a shortcut for
settlement of the China Affair to take constructive measures in
China in conjunction with those Chinese who share Japan's
ideals rather than to overrun the vast territory of China
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with armed forces.

Prior to the Nanking campaign, there

was no unity between the military, and .the government.. .Not
only that, the High Command kept all plans of military operation secret from the Cabinet, which, therefore, was in no
position to launch on timely diplomatic demarches ahead of
military operations.

And the Nanking campaign was started

with the Cabinet losing the opportunity to take any timely
diplomatic move in advance.
87.

The Prosecution in its Doc. 0003 states that I made

no reference to the horrors of Nanking from Dec. 11, 1937
to Feb. 6, 1938, that the "indignation of the world cannot
have been unknown to him and the Cabinet" and that "he may
not have been responsible for the outbreak of this orgy of
atrocities, but he w s certainly to blame for its continuance."

In other words, based on a false premise that I

knew of them, is 'the equally- false conclusion of responsibility.

The first time I ever heard of the Nanking atroci-

ties was after the end of the war.

My cousin, TOKINORI,

Takeo who went to China as an officer in the Japanese Army
in 1941 saw Me for the first time after then after the
surrender in August 1945.

He was the first person who told

me what he heard about Nanking, although he was not there
in 1937-1938.

If I had heard about it at the time I would

certainly have tried to do something about it, even though
it was not a matter of Cabinet responsibility.
88.

In March 1938 there was some public demand to judge

Professor OUCHI (who testified in this trial) and other
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professors.

They had been arrested in February and were

awaiting trial on suspicion of communistic activities.
Notwithstanding this, I discussed the matter with three other
professors of the University, and refused to purge OUCHI and
the others pending their trial.

My diary states:

"March 29, 1938. At 8:30 A.M. three professors,
110ZULII.. TANAKA and TAKAGI came to see me. Talked
freely with them over the problem of Professor
OUCHI and of the purge concerning other university
professors."
89.

While Education Minister I sought and obtained the views

of educational critics so I would be the better enabled to
fulfil

my duties.

My diary states:

"April 28, 1938. At 2 P.M. held a tea party at
the CHU0TEI Restaurant inviting a number of educational writers. Had a chance to hear views \
representing all circles and of society."
90.

Prosecution Exh. 266 is two pages of a four page article

which appeared in the "Tokyo Gazette" of March-April 1938
entitled, "The Japanese Spirit."

I did not write this article

I did not edit it, nor did I publish it.
saw it was in this Tribunal.

It is not a policy making

document of the Ministry of Education.
quite simple.

The first time I

Its explanation is

It was the custom, not only in the Ministry

of Education, but in other Ministries, for various individuals in the innumerable departments to write articles for
the "Shu Ho", a weekly publication compeled by the Board of
Information.

This publication is written in Japanese.

On

the part of the various government departments, the chiefs
of archives, and correspondence sections of those departments,
in compliance with the request from the Board of Information,
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collected manuscripts and sent them over to the Board of
Information after obtaining approval of the Vice-Ministers
of their respective ministries.

Accordingly, therefore, con-

tributions to the "Shu Ko" were exclusively in charge of the
Vice-Ministers of various Ministries, who handled the matter
entirely at their own discretion.
91.

An article entitled the "Nihon Seishin no Koyo" .(En-

hancement of the Japanese Spirit) was published in the "Shu
Ho" on February 9, 1938 in its 69th issue.

I did not write,

edit, publish or approve the printing of this article, nor
did I ever see it until recently.

Approval, if any, was

given by ITO, Nobukichi, Vice Minister of Education at that
time, who is now dead.

My efforts to find out who wrote

this article in the "Shu Ho" have been unavailing.

After

it was published in the "Shu Ko", according to the practice
then prevailing which I did not know of then, but which I
just recently ascertained, the Bureau of Information would
submit the articles in the "Shu Ho" for translation and
publication in English in the "Tokyo Gazette".

The article

which appeared in the "Tokyo Gazette" (Pros. Exh. 266) and
which I never read or saw until it was produced before this
Tribunal, is a correct translation of the article which
appeared originally in the "Shu Ho" on February 9? 1938, with
the exception that it omits one sentence in Paragraph 4 as
follows:
"The Empire's action in the present affair (the China Affair)
does not contemplate any aggression or conquest, as enunciated
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from time to time wtth regard to its significance and object."
If the Tribunal deems it of sufficient^ JpjkzfaTi^lJ&Xll. be.
glad to submit to it the "Shu Ko" of February 9, 1938.

Since

I did not write the article I shall not read the second half
of it which was not processed by the prosecution.

Incidentally,

the prosecution in Doc. 0003, P. 46 to 47, endeavors to attach
great weight to this general historical statement based on a
suspicion that I wrote and approved it.
92.

As further evidence of my desire to settle the China

Incident I refer to prosecution Exh. 2261 as corrected record
16,224, diary May 19, 1938.

General K0NJ0 had the same

opinion as ITAGAKI, ISHIHABA, and others that the China
Affair had to be settled as soon as possible.

This Exhibit

shows that he told me to the effect that the Japanese Government , having no dealings with Chiang Kai»sholt was not good,
and the said policy had to be changed at the first opportunity.

Having heard of Major General ISHIHARA's opinion

which he had told to Prince KONOYE on January 20th, 1938 I
also agreed with him and promised to make efforts to that
effect, as shown in the Exhibit.

We had begun to realize

that the breaking off of peace negotiations with Chiang
Kai-shek on January 14, 1938 was improvident.

This is the

thought behind my statement in my diary, "It is necessary
beforehand to give full consideration to prepare for the
breaking of the impasse which has been caused by the statement of not dealing with the Chiang Government."

The trans-

lation of this sentence in prosecution Exhibit 2261 (last
sentence Paragraph II) and also in the Language Section's
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correction are not quite accurate..
93.

It seemed that the Prime Minister's mental attitude was
•-dlSYuta^rW

him to

remain at the\helm of the state, if things went on as they
were.

On his way hack from his trip in the ICansai district,

Prime Minister KONOYE had called on me previously after nine
P.M., May 11, 1938 and told me to the following effect:
"I thought about it in various ways during my trip, but it
must be arranged that we launch upon a new stage with the
Hsuchow campaign as turning-point.

For the purpose, it is

necessary to strengthen the Cabinet, but it is very hard to
reconstruct the Cabinet.

Therefore, I have two alternatives,

either to carry out a resignation of the Cabinet en bloc so
as to enable a suitable statesman to form a succeeding
Cabinet or to start afresh with a new lineup in case I am
commanded again by the Emperor to form a new

Cabinet.

Will you think it over carefully?" *
94.

I agreed with the Prime Minister to his way of thinking

as a whole.

It would be difficult to settle the China .Affair

if things were allowed to go on as they were.
change should be effected?
it was no easy task.

But what

When it came to a definite plan,

Suppose the Cabinet carried out a re-

signation en bloc, it would be impossible for the succeeding
one to settle the China Affair, unless suitable persons were
appointed Ministers of War and Foreign Affairs.

As a matter

of fact, the Prime Minister felt dissatisfied with War Minister SUGIYAMA, with whom it was found impossible to get in
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full touch, while Army circles, too, felt dl's^fTWteel-.with
War Minister SUGIYAMA.

But no agreement of views was reached

easily as to who should take his place.

And even during the

session of the Diet, various criticisms were hurled against
HIR6TA>-:KofciMinister of Foreign Affairs in connection with
the statement, issued by the Government, refusing to deal
with Chiang Kai-shek any more.

The intelligent classes were

highly skeptical whether the statement would be well-advised
for the settlement of the China Affair.

When this was re-

membered I thought that the selection of a succeeding Foreign
Minister would be also a big question.

Considered in this

light, the retreat of the KONOYE Cabinet would have farreaching
effects on China, which would jump to the conclusion that the
KONOYE Cabinet quit, because of its failure to settle the
China Affair.
the Affair.

This might add to the difficulty of settling
Further, should a political change be brought

to pass with those questions, left unsettled, succeeding
Cabinet would not be in-a position to obtain any measure of
success.

I thought, therefore, that the matter must be hand-

led cautiously and tactfully.

Meanwhile, however, it trans-

pired that War Minister SUGIYAMA would resign after the conclusion of the Hsuchow campaign to be replaced by LieutenantGeneral ITAGAKI, on May 22, therefore, I called on Prince
KONOYE and had an exchange of views with him on the reconstruction of the Cabinet following a change of the War Minister,
by enlisting the services of Mr. Kazushige, UGAKI, Mr. Seihin,
IKEDA and others.

This is recorded in my diary of May 22,

1938.
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"Hay 22, 1938. At 9:00 A.M. I called on Prince
KONOYE at Ogikubo. We exchanged opinions on the
reorganization of Cabinet and on the appointment
of Mr. UGAKI and IKEDA on the occasion of the
change of the War Minister and came to a definite
plan."

95.

At Premier KONOYE's request I spoke with Foreign Minister

HIROTA about his resignation so that General UGAKI could be
appointed - as related in my diary:
"May 23, 1938. In the evening Premier KONOYE requested me to communicate with Minister HIROTA
about the above concerning the reorganization of
the Cabinet and to seek his understanding about
it. So immediately I asked for an interview with
him but as he was then going to attend the dinnerparty at the American Embassy he called on me on
his way home from it about 11:00. Then I told him
the Premier's intention and asked him to think over
his resignation. I felt relieved to hear him frankly say that he had entered the Cabinet partly because
he wanted to .'help Prime Minister KONOYE and partly
because of the recommendation of the Elder Statesman. So, he continued, i*f his resignation is desirable for the sake of Prince KONOYE, he would
resign at any time."
96.

The War Ministry was opposed to any reconstruction of

the Cabinet, but Prince KONOYE and I exerted our best endeavors
and vigorously opposed the War Ministry as we were determined
to bring about a settlement of the China Affair.

In order to

accomplish this, we evolved an idea which we believed would
be workable.

It took form in the Cabinet reconstruction of

May 26, 1938 which made such men as messrs. UGAKI, IKEDA and
ARAKI join the Cabinet, thereby adding to the Cabinet's dignity and influence at home.

The appointment of Lieutenant-

General ITAGAKI, who not only understood China and the things
Chinese, but was popular with tho Chinese people was intended
for the settlement of the China Affair; while the selection of
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Mr. UGAKI as Minister of Foreign Affairs was aimed at facilitating a reproachment with Chiang Kai-shek.

I ceased being

Minister of Education on this date, May 26, 1938.

My diary

of May 26, 1938 records our efforts as follows:
"May 26, 1938. As to the reorganization of the
Cabinet, Chief Secretary KAZAMI told me by telephone that UGAKI wanted to postpone the reorganization until the change of the War Minister had
been made, to which I replied that the Cabinet
should be completely formed today. At about 11:00,
by telephone, the Premier requested me to call at
his residence and I went immediately to the Premier's
official residence. First I met KAZAMI. It seemed that Mr. UGAKI from his own experience felt uneasy
about the plan for the change of the War Ministers.
However this reorganization plan had leaked out
among the public. Furt' armore, it was chiefly some
members of the War Ministry who opposed the plan.
If we hesitated at this stage, not only would it
become difficult to reorganize the Cabinet, but the
appointment of ITAGAKI as War Minister also might
fail. Besides if the opposition of the Army is considerably strong, it would be all the more necessary
to separate personnel changes of the Army from this
reorganization. Moreover, if reorganization should
fail because of the opposition of the Army, the result might be an unfavorable impression among the
financial circles, Taking these points into consideration, I, while strongly advising the Premier to
execute the reorganization at once, met Mr. IKEDA,
Seihin and told him the above opinion and strongly
expressed my opinion, that if this reorganization
failed, Prince KONOYE would have to keep the Cabinet,
if only for a month, to provide for future policies
because otherwise there would be no way for KONOYE
to apologize to the Empercr. Therefore, I stated it
was by all means necessary to complete the reorganization- today even by letting the Premier concurrently
hold the office of Foreign Minister and by appointing IKEDA as Finance and Commerce Minister in case
Mr% UGAKI does not consent. I also reported by
telephone to HARADA concerning the situation and
requested him to help us. When ICAYA telephoned me,
I told him, too, the situation and requested his
assistance. These calls resulted in the persuasion
on the part of Mr, YUKI and Mr. YAMASHITA, Kamesaburo, of Mr. UGAKI in an unexpected prompt consent
from Mr. UGAKI. In this way, the reorganization
plan reached its completion at 4 o'clock. During
the whole time, that is, about five hours, the Premier and I were at the Premier's room working out
various plans. Prince KONOYE was composing with a
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brush. At the time when the report came that Mr.
UGAKI had consented, I took over the two pieces of
Chinese poetry which he had written down. These
will make very fine souvenirs of the occasion.
After 5:00, the Premier proceeded to the Palace and
made a confidential report to the Emperor. At 7
P.M. the ceremony of installation was held by His
Majesty. Mr. UGAKI was appointed Foreign Minister;
Mr. IKEDA, Finance and Commerce and Industry Ministor; and Mr. ARAKI, Education Minister. I received
a government order to the effect that I was dismissed from the office I had been holding and appointed
Welfare Minister."
97.

As the Cabinet was reconstructed for the above purposes,

I dined together with War Minister ITAGAKI on June 18, 1938,
at Prince KONOYE's suggestion when I had a free and frank
exchange of views with him on Prince KONOYE's frame of mind,
the necessity for terminating the China Affair at the earliest
possible opportunity and more open discussion by government
as to each others views.

The War Minister's intentions were

revealed to me to my reassurance.

This is reported in my

diary of June 18, 1938.
"June 18, 1938. At 6 P.M. War Minister ITAGAKI
came to see me at home and we dined together and we
frankly exchanged opinions relating to the future
development of the political and war situations until
after 10. I felt much reassured when I knew him to
be a personage worth talking with."
98.

On July 23, 1938 I had a long talk with Prince KONOYE

and I stressed the necessity of concluding the China Incident.
We agreed this should be accomplished by the end of the year.
My diary July 23, 1938 states:
"July 23, 1938. We arrived in Karuizawa at 11:59
A.M., and immediately visited Prince KONOYE's summer
house and dined together. We talked on the subject
of the China Incident, and exchanged our views on
the future prospect of the Incident until 3 o'clock.
We also talked about the progress of the FiveMinisters Council. It was unanimously agreed upon
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that some measures must be taken to alter the situation by the end of this year."
I was not a member of the Five-Minister Council mentioned
above.
99.

On the other hand, however, the situation did not move

as expected.

Besides a string of new questions cropped up

one after another in quick succession, giving one the impression that what was in store for Japan in the future would
not be plain sailing.

For instance, on July 20, 1938, the

Changkufeng affair occurred when Soviet troops invaded
Manchoukuo territory across the border.

It was closely

followed by Soviet planes invading Korean territory and
bombing places in Korea.

The situation between Japan and the

Soviet Union grew very tense.

Prime Minister KONOYE, who

felt deeply concerned over the situation sought my views,
when I contended that the affair should be settled through
peaceful channels patiently.

Needless to say I had no part

in the commencement of this incident.
100.

At the Cabinet meeting of August 2, 1938 certain poli-

cies were adopted as recorded in my diary of August 2, 1938.
"August 2, 1938 - Tuesday - cloudy. At 10 A.M.,
I attended the Cabinet meeting. We listened to the
reports on conditions by the War Minister (ITAGAKI)
and Foreign Minister (UGAKI)concerning the
Changkufeng Incident and the bombing by Soviet
planes of Korea beginning yesterday.
After discussion, we made the following resolution
for the present: 1. In dealing with the present
Incident, we are to adopt the policy of nonaggrandizement in order to avoid a war with the USSR.
2. We are to solve this problem by diplomatic negotiations and if the developments, thereof, make it
necessary, we had better withdraw from the
Changkufeng line."
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In pursuance of these policies, diplomatic negotiations were
conducted, as the result of which the affair was settled
amicably without causing any serious situations. The prosecution's claim in Doc. 0003, P. 4-7 that I am responsible
for the Incident has no basis in fact.
101.

About this time, Germany submitted serious proposals to

Japan for the conclusion of a military alliance to strengthen
the Anti-Comintern Pact.

On August 9, 1938, when I learned

it from Prime Minister KONOYE, I thought it vms a serious
question.

As I was not shown any draft of the proposals, I

expressed no opinion, which can be verified by reference to
prosecution Exh. 2262, diary of August 9, 1938.

I believed

that any policy, which might stimulate America and Britain
and make them skeptical about Japan in the midst of the
China Affair should be most cautiously studied and drew Prime
Minister KONOYE's V^^ention, telling him to that effect.

The

Prime Minister who agreed with me was greatly embarrassed.
As I understood that the Navy was opposed to the conclusion
of a military alliance with Germany, I stressed the necessity
to the Prime Minister to make the Navy fully express its conviction and discuss the question without reserve.
102.

As may be noted, the political situation became gradually

complicated, so that I thought it might he necessary to effect
a drastic change of policy in case of necessity.

There would

be much room for discussion if Japan further approached
Germany, leaving the China Affair as it was.

If the force

of circumstances dictated, therefore, I thought it necessary
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to switch over to a reapprcachemerit with -Amcrica«cnd Britain,
by adjusting relations with them.

In addition I feared that

certain groups of rightists, extremists and army officers
who were opposed to settlement of the China Incident would
create disturbances in Japan if peace was established with
China.

I thought it necessary to take precautionary measures

to control these elements.

Therefore, I had an interview

with Prime Minister KONOYE on August 23, 1938.
August 23, 1938 sets forth this interview.

My diary for

I stated my

opinion to the Premier as follows:
"August 23, 1938, With regard to the KONOYE Cabinet's political strategy, I understand that the
Cabinet is criticized for its alleged indulgence
toward the rightists. In view of the situation,
both at home and abroad, particularly the impotence
of the intelligent classes, it may be necessary to
keep the safety-valve ajar. Once, however, nationa
policies are decided, necessitating a vclteface, it
will be vitally necessary to take a drastic measure
For the purpose, it will be important to make arran
gements in advance so as to make the Home Office,
e spec ia ily the Chief of the Police Affairs Bureau
and the Chief of Metropolitan Police move at the
beck and call of the Prime Minister. I urged the
Prime Minister to take measures to that end. On
that occasion, the Prime Minister to.Id me that when
the Chief of the Police Affairs Bureau in the Home
Office called on him the other day, he advised the
Prime Minister to resign, pointing out the growing
tenseness of the situation. Whereupon, I told the
Prime Minister that it would be inexcusable to the
Emperor to think of such a thing. I stressed that
should the worst eventuality occur, it would be
better to die, after doing our best. Tho Prime
Minister fell in with my views. I discerned his
firm determination to my great relief. I stated
almost the same opinion to KAZAMI, Chief Secretary
of the Cabinet, and I stressed the necessity of
firmly establishing this attitude toward home
affairs."
103.

As I was Minister of Welfare at this time it may be in

order of interest and importance to review the home situation
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then prevailing.

The question of unemployment came to the

fore, while the distressed condition of medium and small
tradesmen and industrialists was appalling.

It was a matter

for deep concern for the maintenance of peace and order.
With regard to the China Affair, too, the Government's statement, refusing to deal with Chiang Kai-Shek any more came in
for critical comments.

Opinion was gaining even in a section

of the General Staff of the Army that the China Affair should
be terminated even by negotiating with Chiang Kai-shek in
case of necessity.

My diary of August 26, 1938 records:

"August 26, 1938 - Friday - fine. At 10 A.M., I
attended the Cabinet meeting. After conferring on
counter measures for the lame conditions of trade,
it was decided that the War and Navy Ministries
hold a conference under the auspices of Welfare
Ministry with respect to the problem.
At noon, I dined with the Premier. The Premier told
me that as for the peace problem, some members of
the Army General Staff were of the opinion that
according to the circumstances, Chiang Kai-Shek
should be the party to contact to establish peace.
We conversed freely with each other about the
future prospect and how to cope with the situation,"
104, A similar opinion also raised its head in the rightist
camp, it appears.

This, together with the distressed con-

dition at home served to start a new party movement in party
and other circles for the purpose of strengthening political
power.

On September 7, 1938 Prince KONOYE asked for an inter-

view with me to discuss these questions.

My diary for

September 7, 1938, prosecution exhibit 2263 as corrected, Page
16,227 of the record shows that I saw Prince KONOYE at his
request.

Prince KONOYE was depressed at various political

matters which he found difficult to carry out as he intended,
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and above all had considerably unpleasant feelings as to the
maneuvers of the UGAKI faction.

Owing to the weakness of

KONOYE's character, he once again expressed to me his intention to resign.

However, as I believed that except Prince

KONOYE no one could possibly settle the Affair, I put emphasis
on the necessity that he should summon up his courage and
proceed resolutely to settle the China Affair even if it had
to be with Chiang Kai-shek.

The translation of my diary

states that I advised him to "go ahead."

That refers to my

advice to him to settle the China Incident.

In view of the

opposition at the time General UGAKI had been appointed to
the post of Foreign Minister, I judged that there was still
considerable opposition to him in the Army circles.

There-

fore I observed that so long as ho remained- Foreign Minister,
opposition to him would not be so pronounced as it would be
if his plan to overthrow KONOYE and became Prime Minister
eventuated.
public.

Prince KONOYE was still supported by the general

If UGAKI became Prime Minister, there would be poli-

tical criticism of him and the anti-UGAKI feeling in Army
circles would break out again which would result in various
difficult situations and disturbances in Japan.
105.

Exhibit 2263 also mentions formation of new party.

The

atmosphere for the formation of a new political party was
suddenly brewed, so that it became necessary for the Home
Ministry to consider the matter.

Prime Minister KONOYE re-

quested Home Minister SUYETSUGU to draft a plan, at the same
time expressing his desire that I and Justice Minister SHIONO
also take part in the formulation of the plan.
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I met Home Minister SUYETSUGU and Justice Minister SHI0N0
on September 27, 1938 to discuss the matter when I found
that according to the plan, prepared by the Home Ministry,
the new political party was patterned in many points after
the German Nazi Party.

At the opening of the meeting, a

divergence of views developed between Home Minister SUYETSUGU
and me, it being my conviction that party leadership, as
practiced in Germany, would be impossible in Japan.

Heated

controversy took place between the Home Minister and me.
After several meetings the draft platform and declaration
of the new political party were submitted to the Prime
Minister on October 15, 1938 when another conference was
called.

Prime Minister KONOYE,

too was worried that the

draft platform and declaration of the new political party
were not freed from the party leadership complexion.

On

the other hand, strong opposition to the government-sponsored
political party came from political circles, which got wind
of the p]an of the Home Ministry.
Home Office plan was dropped.

The result was that the

Instead, it was decided to

study a movement for national organization as an organ for
conveying the will of the ruling to the ruled and vice versa.
On November 15, 1938, I met Justice Minister SHI0N0 and Home
Minister SUYETSUGU to study the question together.

All Mini-

sters of State, concerned, cooperated in evolving a definite
plan for the purpose, but the Cabinet resigned en bloc before
any definite plan was worked out.

106.

Prosecution Exh. 2264, my diary of November 2, 1938,

records the decision of the Privy Council to cease cooperating
-
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with various bodies of the League of Nations.

I was not a

member of the Privy Council but once in a while, when I was
in the Cabinet I attended Privy Council meetings; as shown in
prosecution Exh. 271, I attended the meeting on this day.
Japan had withdrawn from the League of Nations several years
previously.

The matter concerning the abandonment of coopera-

tion with various organs of the League of Nation was proposed
by the Foreign Minister.

This measure was decided on in

accordance with the investigation and deliberation on the part
of the Foreign Office.

The conclusion was that Japan could

not but abandon such cooperation because the relations between
Japan and those organs with which she had been in cooperation
became gradually unfriendly owing to international circumstances.

(See Exh. 66)

107.

The government failed to take any measures at home

deserving popular confidence, and there was no prospect of
early settlement for the

China Affair abroad though infor-

mation reached Tokyo that Wang Ching-wei would flee from
Chungking on December 18, 1938.

No wonder, therefore, that

Prince KONOYE was inclined to resign as Prime Minister.
108.

A survey of the situation, prevailing in Japan at that

time shows that economic set-up; while ideologically and
intransigent Japanese spirit was stressed on the one hand and
on the other Communists activities were brisk, so that a large
number of Imperial University students were rounded up as
Communists.

The situation was marked with confusion, itself.

This accounts for the fact that reform of the educational
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system was one of the planks of the platform of the first
KONOYE Cabinet.
months old.

The China Affair was more than twelve

Japan's outgoing trade with China and the south

sea area was entirely paralized, due to a boycott, launched
by the Chinese merchants in those regions against Japanese
merchandise.

A telling blow was dealt the miscellaneous

industry and medium and small industrialists and traders in
Osaka area who depended on the export trade with that quarter
of the globe.

The unemployment question came to the fore,

so that an unemployment relief committee was set up in the
Welfare Ministry.

It was feared that the growing economic

d prcssion would be capitalized by the Communist agitators.
This was the point which worried Prime Minister KONOYE most.
109.

Under such circumstances, Japan was not in a position to

flatly reject a policy, calculated to check Communist infiltrations, but Prince KONOYE watched the development of the
situation closely, as he thought that Japan would be called
upon to study most cautiously what effects her cooperation
with Germany would have on America and Britain.

(I did not

take part in the Five-Minister Conference, so that I had no
knowledge of its deliberations).

On December 17, 1938 when

I met Prime Minister KONOYE at the Peers' Club, he told me
that strengthening the Anti-comintern Pact, LieutenantGeneral OSHIMA, Hiroshi, Ambassador to Germany and others
intended to conclude an agreement of a nature of military
alliance with Germany even against England and France, entirely different from the policy, hitherto decided by the
Five-Minister Conference, and apparently already proposed to
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the German authorities to that effect.

He was so apprehensive

about the matter that he stated that he would like to resign
as Prime Minister as soon as possible, since he could not
assume responsibility for such an extension of the Pact, over
which he was not enthusiastic from the very beginning.

Little

informed as I was of tho development of the question, it was
easily understandable to me that Prince KONOYE, though he
might have to assume heavy responsibility for the settlement
of the China Affair, would like not be involved in the extension of the Pact, which I could not approve myself.

My con-

versation of December 17, 1938 with Prince KONOYE is recorded
in my diary for that day as follows:
"Dec. 17, 1938. Saturday. Fine. At noon, I had
lunch at the Peer's Club. Conference with Prince
KONOYE from about 1:30 P.M. to about 4:30 P.M. on
the political situation and the fate of the cabinet.
Deviating from the policy which wos formerly adopted
at the Five Ministers conference concerning the intensifying of the Anti-Comintern Pact between Japan and
Germany. Ambassador OSHII'A in Germany and others
desire to moke an agreement of a military alliance
nature against B r itain and France as well. There
being indications that this has already been proposed to the German authorities, Prince KONOYE in
much worried over this. He emphatically tells me
of the necessity for the cabinet to resign much
sooner if such circumstances are taken into consideration. We discussed the time and measures of
realizing this."
110.

My diary of December 26, 1938, prosecution Exh. 2265,

as corrected P. 16,231 of the record, records a conversation
I had with Baron HIRANUMA that he thought the KONOYE Cabinet
should continue as it had been reported Wang Chao-Ming had
escaped from Chungking.

As shown in prosecution Exh. 2266,

diary of December 29, 1938, Major General SUZUKI visited me
to express the same opinion saying that Prince KONOYE's efforts
were necessary for the settlement of the China Affair, so at
-
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that moment the resignation in mass of his Cabinet should not
be realized.

The situation of the Cabinet had gone so far

that v/e could not at that time help it at all.
express my opinion and only listened to him.
conference at Prince KONOYE's mansion,

I didn't
So, too, at the

also recorded in

prosecution Exh. 2266, I only listened to what other people
said and expressed no opinion of my own.

I felt from the

conference as it went, that there was no room for disuading,
Prince KONOYE from resigning.
111.

Thus the KONOYE Cabinet resigned en bloc on January 4,

1939 ending my term of office as Welfare Minister.

I wanted

to retire to private life and pursue a wait and see policy
for some time, but was invited by Baron HIRANUMA to his
headquarters for Cabinet formation on January 5, 1939, when
he offered me the portfolio of Home Affairs in his Cabinet,
stating that it was virtually an accomplished fact, as he
accepted the Imperial command to form a succeeding Cabinet
almost on condition that J. be appointed Home Minister.

He

added that he had fully discussed the matter with Prince
KONOYE.

I declined the offer however, as I was inclined to

take a rest for some time; but Baron HIRANUMA insisted upon
my accepting it for the abovementioned reasons.

I was aware

that an ideological reformist opinion had a strong following
in the Home Office circles under the direction of Home Minis
tor

SUYETSUGU, so I requested that a free hand be given to

me in dealing with many vexed political questions in the
Home Office.
approved.

I accepted the offer when my condition was

This appears in prosecution Exh. 2267, my diary
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of January 5, 1939, as corrected by the Language Section.
One of the political problems referred to in this Exhibit
was as follows:

The outgoing Minister of Home Affairs was

Admiral SUYETSUGU, a Fascist devotee of international fame.
No wonder, therefore, that an atmosphere, surcharged with
Fascism, prevailed among Home Ministry bureaucrats.

And when

the HIRANUIIA Cabinet was formed, a troublesome pending question was left for the Home Ministry by the retiring Home
Minister "dmiral SUYETSUGU in the form of the Bill for reforming the municipality system (chosonsei), which was
drafted under his guidance.

The Bill was aimed at Fascisti-

sing provincial administration by extending the powers of the
executive organ at the sacrifice of the legislative or deliberative organ.

Preparations had been completed by those offi*

cials of the Home Ministry in charge of clerical work for
submitting the Bill reforming the municipality system, to
the Diet, but I, as the new Minister of Home Affairs, decided not to introduce such a Fascist legislation to the
Diet.

I requested the Cabinet to meet on February 17, 1939

when I submitted to the meeting my decision to refrain from
submitting the Bill in question to the Diet.
Council approved of my decision.

The Cabinet

The same day, therefore,

Parliamentary quarters and officials of the Home Ministry
concerned, including the Vice-Minister of Home Affairs were
communicated to that effect.

This is corroborated by extracts

from ray diary for February 17, 1939, which reads:
"February 17 - Friday - find. At 9 A.M., Welfare
Minister HIROSE called on me and consulted with me
to decide to shelve the Reform Plan of the Local
Administration System.
- E7 -
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At 10 A.M. attended the Cabinet Conference.
At noon, asking to hold a Cabinet Conference, I
made a report on the course and prospect of the
Reform Bill of the Local Administration System,
and I asked for a decision on its adoption or rejection. Consequently, the Premier and I came to
be entrusted with conduct of the matter.
After the Cabinet conference, I consulted with the
Premier and we decided not to submit the said Reform Bill alone to the present Diet, for, first
of all, the present Cabinet s. ould investigate the
matter of autonomy in general such as the selfgovernment of the city and that of prefectures,
etc.
At 3 P.M. in the House of Peers, I informed Messrs.
K A M A , NAICAI, TACHI, and SAKA of the above matters.
Returned to my official residence at 5 P.M. and
informed the Vice-Minister, Chief of Local Bureau
and Chief of Administration Section of the above
matters."
The bill therefore died.
112.

The HIRANUMA Cabinet demonstrated that there was a

continuity of policy in trying to settle the China Affair
between it and its predecessor, KONOYE Cabinet, by appointing
Prince KONOYE as Minister without Portfolio.

The most

important political question, which faced the HIRANUMA
Cabinet was the question of alliance with Germany.

It was

advanced toward the latter part of the KONOYE Cabinet, the
Army most enthusiastically advocating the conclusion of an
alliance with Germany.

The KONOYE Cabinet failed to arrive

at any conclusion and transferred the question to the
HIRANUMA Cabinet.

The HIRANUMA Cabinet referred the ques-

tion to the socalled Five-Minister Conference, which, however, met more than seventy times and yet failed to reach
an identity of views, due to the Navy's stout opposition tc
the projected alliance with Germany, which the Army zealously
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advocated.

Undor those circumstances, the question did not

emerge from the stage of discussion by the Five-Minister
Conference, so that I, then Miniartrev of Hone Affairs, and
not a component member of the Conference, had no direct
connection with the question.
113. "My only concern in the Tripartite alliance question
while I was Home Minister consisted in maintenance of peace
and order at home, which I was duty bound to secure.

My

diary of March 22, 1939 shows my interest.
"March 22, 1939.
4:00 P.M. I went to my official
residence and discussed with the Vice-Minister, the
Superintendent General of the Metropolitan Police
and the Director of the Police Bureau the several
matters concerning the Military Alliances viewed
from the maintenance of peace and order."
114.

Prosecution Exh. 2268, diary of March 3 1 , 1939 shows

that the Premier told me about the proposed Alliance and the
difficult situation concerning the problem.

It also shows

that I had an interview with Prince KONOYE after a long
interval, at which we talked about the forecast as to the
dealing with the China Affair and exchanged views with each
other concerning the settlement of the Affair.
115.

I was not in favor of strengthening the alliance between

Japan, Germany and Italy.

Negotiations had been started in

diplomatic circles without my knowledge or participation.
The Five-Minister Conference of the HIRANUMA Cabinet which
was deliberating over the question of conclusion of the
Tripartite military alliance pact was meeting in session
almost constantly but was unable to arrive at any definite
decision, because the Army wanted to conclude the Tripartite
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Alliance Pact, and the Navy was opposed to it.

If the Army

and the Navy come into a frontal clash, it was easily imagined
that the Army or the Navy would have staged its favorite
coup d'etat and assassinated the Senior Statesmen close to
the Throne and leaders of the Government.

It was but natural

that I, who had served close to the Throne for many long years,
should be seized with apprehension about such an untoward
incident, as I was then Minister of Home Affairs.

My diary

of April 14-, 1939 shows my concern in endeavoring to avert
a frontal clash between the Army and the Navy.
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"April. H , 1939- —
At 9:00 AM I met ViceMinister, Commissioner General, and the director
of Police Bureau at my official residence, and
as til-By said that the Military appeared somewhat
uneasy owing to the re-cent deadlock of the
Military Alliance among Japan, Germany and Italy,
we heard how things steed from the Commissioner
General.
*

/

At 10:00 I called at the Premier's official
residence and heard the latest carppmetances
of the said problem before the Cabinet Council,
Although I was informed of the no easy situation
japan was confronted with, it seemed to me , taking
a lohg-range view of if , that the cabinet should
by no moons resign en bloc, I laid'stress on thCfet
it was necessary for the cabinet to surmount every
obstacle and to do its utmost to overcome the
present political difficulties, I was a little
relieved as the Premier agreed with me.
Cabinet Council was held at 10:30 after which I
consulted with War Minister ISA GAD I on the above
matter and we agreed to exert both of our efforts
to tide over this situation. I also consulted with
Foreign Minister ARIT-- , who stated his opinion that
there was nothing for it but for the Premier to
send letters to Hitler and Mussolini personally to
explain our assertion and circumstances with respect
to this matter. I stressed that it his must necessarily
be done and it was quits necessary to tide over this
deadlock by all means. If we should make a mistake
in disposing of the matter I was afraid, as a problem
of home administration, it should result in leaving
to posterity the root of more calamity than that'
caused by the problem of the London Naval Treaty,
and as a result of it the so-called Senior Statesmen
would necessarily and positively be eliminated. If
this should happen, what should become of the court?*
It's dreadful even to Imagine. Besides, to think
that the Emperor who has beon concerned about the
transaction of the Incident, irrespective of day and
night, should feel more lonely by that.
It is unbearable even to suppose, When we think
of this and that, we clearly see th t it is a duty
of a subject, to defy and exclude all the difficulties
not to bring about such circumstances which pointy
I have already told, to the Premier and War Minister.
I told him emphatically as above stated,"

16.

If a clash occurred between the Army and the Navy on the

ome front, riots and disorders would spring up and when China
)ecame aware of this breach between the A m y and Navy, it would
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react unfavorably to Japan,

So, in my conversation with Premier

HIRANUMA on April 19, 1939 (Pros. Exh. 2269, Diary April 19, 1939)
I told him that from the viewpoints of chiefly maintaining public
peace et home and settling the China Affair, I only desired him
to exert M s best- endeavor i - n ^ A e & A i t t ^ g o . s.e not
to bring about unfavorable effect on these problems whether this
Agreement was concluded or not.
117.

This same view is apparent from an examination of Pros.

Exh. 2270, as corrected Record 16, 235 (diary of May 2, 1939) '
which reports conversations I had with Mr. OTA and Navy Minister
®Y0NAI as follows:

Having hoard from OTA, Chief Secretary to the

Cabinet, that there was still a difference in view between the
• .-rmy and Navy regarding the Military Alliance, I thought that if
the Cabinet would collapse owing to such process of this problem,
it would give uneasiness and discontentment to our people and
therefore the Cabinet had to avoid, from the viewpoint of
public peace at home, resign tion enbloc leaving the problem as
was.

Then I met Minister of the Navy RON I and requested

lira, to deal prudently with this -robiem.
LIS.

This record of my diary reads:

He agreed to do so.
-Since there is the

other party with whome we must negotiate, it is not necessary
for us to be forced to conclude tho alliance."

This shows that

C was..not eager for the conclusion of this alliance and the
iocus of my concern was on the maintenance of public peace
In our country..
.19.

I vigilantly - itched the development of the Tri-

partite Alliance question from the angle of maintaining
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peace and order at homo.

My diary for May 5, 1939, states:

"May 5, 1939 -at 2:00 ?M heard at the official
residence a report from the Superintendent-General
and the Director of the Police Bureau on the opinions
of the military concerning the Military Alliance."
120.

The Prosecution has singled me out for •'•articular-

responsibility for aggression against USSR in tie summer of 1939
(Doc, 0003, P. 47).

I, as a member of the Cabinet, knew nothing

of this until after it started.

As a Cabinet member, I had no

responsibility for its short continuance.

The facts regarding

this border incident have been fully presented to the Tribunal,
which show it was duly settled diplomatically.
121.

On July 22, 1939, the Cabinet adopted a statement for

submission to the Japanese-British Conference which it was
expected would lead to the settlement of the China Affair,
insofar as Great Britain was concerned.

This was opposed by the

Army, so I took steps to see that public order would be
maintained,

it this time the Army was also spreading propaganda

in its efforts to obtain public support for the Tri-Partite
Alliance.

I was opposed to this and asked my subordinates,

AiTDO and EtSJTMOTO, to control this agitation and keep me
advised, which they did.

Both of these events appear in my

diary of July 22, 1939.
"July 22, 1939
xt 9 AM an extraordinary
Cabinet meeting was held. At the meeting, the
draft of a statement regarding general principles
of the Japanese-British Conference was discussed
and adopted. After the meeting, I conferred with
the Premier on the maintenance of public order.
At 10:30 AM. I conferred with the Inspector General
and tlx: Director of the Police Bureau about the
control policy after a peaceful conclusion of the
Tokyo C onfcre nc e.
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At 4:30 B , AKDO and A wAIICTO cailed on me, They
gave me the full particulars of the opposition of
opinions between the government and military circles
concerning the movement for the furtherance of the
military allienc c .:f
122.

Prosecution Ash. 2271 as revised is my diary for

august 4, 1939 . At that time , and as is shown in this Exhibit,
the pcoole of Japan were hoping for a settlement of tho Incident
by the establishment of the Wang regime.

They also hoped for

the success of the Japan-British conference.

This Exhibit

also shows tint it was rumored in political circles that the
Army and Navy still disagreed with each other on the problem of
the J a pan-German military alliance and consequently the A m y
became impatient and ,.t last was planning to lead the Cabinet to
resignation en bloc by having the Minister of War resign, and to
proclaim martial law by talcing advantage of that opportunity
and thus finally to establish a military government.
advocated strenuous resistance to this.

I

I considered that if

the Army took such measures, public peace at home would be
seriously endangered.

So I told Minister of War ITACAI I to

that effect to urge him reconsider the matter, as Is shewn
in this Exhibit.
123.

Prosecution Exh. 775 is an excerpt from my diary of

August 22, 1939,

As related, I was naturally surprised when

I heard of the treacherous act on Germany's

-art in concluding

the Non-Aggression Pact with Russia in view of the agreement
between Germany and Japan against Communism.

Thus, Inch's. .

2262, 2266-71, and 775 show there is no factual foundation
for the prosecutions claim that I sufforted a military
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alliance with Germany as stated in Pros, Document 0003, p47.
124.

As a result of the German-Pussian Non-Aggression Pact,

the HIRANUMA Cabinet resigned on August 28, 1939, and thus my
service in the Cabinet came to en end. My diary for this day,
pros. Exh. 2272 as corrected by errata sheet, is important for
two reasons.

First, it shows that I refused to interfere in

conflicts within the army when --TO of the Kemzei Tai sought,
my opinion on the appointment of Lt. Gen. TADA as War Minister,
and I told him I could do nothing about it.

Secondly, regarding

the emperor's order to the now Prime Minister I was consulted
and asked my opinion by Prince KONOYE regarding the Emperor's
solection of a Minister of War. I gave him my view based upon
my many years' experience which I gained in dealing with such
affairs during my service as Chief Secretary to the Lord Keeper
of the Privy Seal and advised him to settle the matter smoothly
lest he should trouble His Majesty. This entry also shows the
Emperor instructed the new Prime Minister that "Diplomatic
policy should follow the line of cooperation with Britain and
the United States", and also instructed him upon the importance
of using discretion in the selection of the Home Minister
because of the necessity of maintaining order at home.
125.

In Pros, document 0003, p.47, the Prosecution states

that during tho period 1 held cabinet posts Oct. 22, 1937
to Aug, 30, 1939 I have a general responsibility for all the
events of this period shown on P.I. 55-100 of the summary
(Doc. 0001).

I had absolutely nothing to do with most of these
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events such as the resignation of Italy from the League of
Nations, the sinking of the U.S.8. Pansy and Ladybird, the
various rumors, and opinions and statements„,o£. v rious
Germans as Vou Ueurath, Dierksen, Trautman, OTT, Hitler, and
Ribbentrop contained in various telegrams and letters,
opium, non-aggression Pact between Germany and the U . S . S . R . ,
the 5 Minister's Conference re Hainan Island and other
events.

With respcct to the various bills (about 10),

mentioned in the Summary they, were approved by the Cabinet
and passed by the Diet.

I did not participate in the drafting or

preparation of any of them. except one, the Motion Picture
Law of Apr. 5, 1939.

Which is explained fully elsewhere.

I voted at the Cabinet meetings in favor of these bills
presented by other Ministers based on the explanations given
for their passage. At no time did I even know or suspect
that any of these bills were designed for promotion of
aggressive war.

On the contrary the economic situation in

Japan and in the world in general at that time was such as
ro^uir-od their adoption, as have been shown heretofore
trial.

in this

The oth- r events sot forth in the summary while I was

G c binct Minister have been dealt with above in my affidavit.
126.

' :itja the resignation of the EIRM7JM. Cabinet on bloc,

I led a retired lif ,, being detached from political circles.
What was the political situation, then?

Almost simultaneous

with the formation of the ..731 Cabinet, the successor of tho

-
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HIRANUMA Cabinet, the European war broke out.

Everybody

not only sensed the possibility of its developing to a second
world war, but hoped that everything humanly possible might be
done to avoid such an eventuality, having visualized as he did
its appalling consequences.

The ABE Cabinet, which was confronted

with the outbreak of a fresh war in Europe shortly after
its formation, immediately issued a declaration for nonintervention in the European conflict.
127.

As I have mentioned before, the

uestion of eh: t

procedure should be adopted in the selection of a new "rime
Minister when a Cabinet foil, after either tho incapacity or
death of the Genro, Prince SAIONJI, was still being considered-.
The matter was brought to me again for my opinion by Prince
KONOYE and on November 10, 1939, I had a talk with Marquis
MATSUDAIRA., in which I expressed my opinion to him and later
on the same day convoyed my ideas to Prince KCKOYh, both of
whom concurred in my opinion.

These conversations are fully

reported in my diary of November 10, 1939.

The Prosecution

has submitted Exh, 2273 which purports to be a translation
of this diary entry.

This was one of the many excerpts from

my diary which were rushed into evidence in the closing minutes
of the Prosecution's case on January 2L, 1947.

Apparently this

last minute rush did not a Ave the Language Section sufficient
time to retranslate some of these entries carefully or
accurately, particularly this one.

Exhibit 2273 is not a

proper translation of what I said in my diary.

I am making

a point of this because the Prosecution has based a serious
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contention against me in Document 0003, PP47 and 48, in
saying that when I was out of office this Exh., 2273 showed I
thought the Lord Keeper should not"interfere"intehchoice
of a new Premier, but that I dropped this idea when I became
Lord Keeper in 1940 and assumed this function myself.

For this

reasonIsubmit the following translation which accurately sets
forth my opinions:
"November 10, 1939 -At 10 AM Marquis MATSUDAIRA
visited me. As I have been considering at the
request of Prince KONOYE, the best method of
recommending a succeeding premier to the Throne in
caseof a Cabinet resignation, I had a talk over the
matter with the Marquis. The summary of my opinion
is as follows:
Recently, I had an interview with the Lord Keeper
of the Privy Seal. The opinion of the Lord Keeper
on this item was that no other method except the
existing one was conceivable for him, because he
would not entertain any other plan when the older
statesman (Prince SAIONJI) is still alive and well.
I have no reason to object to this opinion, at
present. But we must have ready some plan for the
future after tho death of the elder statesman.
Besides, as a great deal of unsavory criticism has
been directed in government circles against the
present system, it Is nccessary to replace It with
a more appropriate one. The duty of the Lord Keeper
of the Privy Seel should bo limited to constant
attendance on the Throne and it is undesirable that
he
assumes full responsibility to recommend the
succeeding premier, Furthermore , from the political
point of view it is not a good thing that Court
circles should become the object of direct action.
Therefor:, I believe that tho duty on the Lord
Keeper of the Privy Seal should revert to that of
constant attendance on the Throne and that in the
event of a general Cabinet resignation, former
Premiers should be questioned by the Emperor (TN:
concerning the succcodirg Premier). In the event
of there not being a sufficient number of them,
persons having the privileges of State Ministers
could be included. Thus it is necessary to give
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earnest attention to tlie question :.s to whether
tho Lord Keeper of tho Privy Seal should attend
as a result of en Imperial Order or whether the matter
should be decided by the Emperor upon receiving
their roport without the Lord Keeper of the Hrivy
Seal attending at all.
In connoction with the question as to whether the
President of "idle Privy Council should attend or not
I also 'believo. thet tl^psc.two .should be made an
ontircly separate system,
~ **"' *
—
Although these persons should assemble in ono placc
after having rcceivcd tho Imperial inquiry, this
should not assume the form of a confcrcncc in as much
as votes should not bo cast but rather a suitable
number of opinions should be advanced and the matter
should be left up to tho Imperial decision.
After I had stated largely as mentioned above,
Marquis MATSUDAIPA agreed with ray opinion and wo
mutually promisod assistance.
At 1:30 PM I visited Prince KONOYE at Ogikubo.
In addition to discussing the home and internal
situation, I spoke to hin about tho argument I
had propunded to Marquis MLTSUBAIRA this morning.
Princo KONOYE was in agreement and, as ho wished
to put this method into practico on tho next
occasion. He stated that ho wished to consider
a rapid method of effecting it. However, as its
introduction — during tho life of the Elder
Statesman would require considerable study —
I requested that in addition to my studying tho problem
that tho Princo should give it full consideration.
In roponso to KONOYE's question as to toother my
suggestion involved.the abolition of the post of
Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, I explained that it
might do so theoretically, but in actuality thcro
was enough room to kcao him as a constant attendant
on tho Throne. We parted at 3:00 PM.
128.

As shown I suggested that it was undesirable to charge

the Lord Keeper of tho Privy Seal solely with the duty of
selecting a now Prime Minister,
men should deal with it.

I believed, the Scniro States-

This suggestion, though supported by

Princo KONOYE, did not materialize after all.

I wish to point

Def. Doc. #2502
out at this time that when I was unexpectedly appointed the
Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, the elder statesman, Prince
SAIONJI, was still alivc^

I followed In general the principle

which ho had contemplated and reported confidentially to the
'Throne.

After his death in October of 1940, I studied this

problem from various angles, though, I could not get in the
end a. definite plan for leaving the problem to the senior statesmen alone.

So I was obliged to act according to the former

principle,
129.

The ABE Cabinet fell on January 12, 1940 and it was

succeeded bv the YQNAI Cabinet.

The Lord Keeper of the Privy

Seal YUASA Kurahei, became quite ill and I was informed on
May 8, 1940 that Princo SAIONJI desired that I accept this post.
My attitude upon hearing this is set forth in my diary of that day,
"May 8, 1940 ~
Chief Secretary MATSUDAIPA called
on me at the Kuwana. He said that the Lord Keeper
of the Privy Seal may have to be replaced in view of his
illness. IKKADA mentioned that Prince SAIONJI Is
recommending BIO as successor. I said that I am not the
right man. I recommended Prince KONOYE as being the
most suitable man for the post of Lord Keeper, and
Baron PUPA NOMA for the chairmanship of tho Privy
Council. "
130.

After the outbreak of the European War, the people, who

had a premonition of a worldwide upheaval, would net remain idle.
Heated discussion began to bo made on political reconstruction
and concentration of political power, whose necessity was felt
keenly by various quarters.

An atmosphere was created for

merging all political parties into a new one which would be set
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up; while tho question of nation of national reorganization
was vigorously discussed by interested quarters.

Meanwhile, a

movement raised its head for having Prince KONOYE preside over
the projected new political party.

From

early In 1940, the

Prince seemed to have begun to consider those questions
seriously, but he apparently paid more attention to the movement
for national reorganisation than his leadership of the new
political party.

It was the intention of the Prince to

prevent the Army from making a political advance, by
concentratingandestablishingpolitical power.

On the strength

of my personal experience as Cabinet minister I myself keenly
felt the necessity for establishing political power, but was
opposed to one state, one party, which was advocated by some
sections of the public after the Nazi fashion.

It was my hope

that political power might bo established by combining all the
existing political parties.

At that time, I stood aloof from

political circles due to family circumstances, whose movements
I knew only through information brought to me by my friends from
time to time.
to me.

It was Count ARIMA who first brought the question

On April 14, 1940, whhen he called on me, I had a

free and frank exchange of views with him on the movement for
combining all existing politica1 parties
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PrinceKONOYasleaderof tho new political party. Tho new party
movement

began to gather momentum about that time,

who
131.

and

called
number.
In those days it was rumored in political circles that

the YONAI Cabinet would resign C8 bloc and an opinion prevailed
that Prince YONOYE should be appointed the next Premier.

Having

observed such atmosphere. Mr. IKEZAKI advised mo as stated
in my diary of May 10, 1940

Exh. 2274).

However, it was

my intention so long as Prince KONOYE took a loading part
while ho was active in politics, I would assist him by playing
a. supporter's part.

So I expressed my opinion frankly that I

^ t h a d no intention to become the President of a new political party
/.hick was to be established and that "1 had no intention of
forming any other now political - party."

Mr. IKEZAKI hero

referred to is Mr. IKEZAKI, tadataka who was at that time
a member of the Lor. cr House and had bqpn the Councillor
Parliamentary of Education while I had served as Minister of
Education (from October 1937 to May 1938).
132.

The atmosphere that the YUNAI cabinet would

^ s o o n e r or later retire and a KONOYE Cabinet would bo formed
become more pronounced day by day.

Prince KONOYE keenly felt that

his former Cabinet, not being supported by any political party,
had found it difficult to carry out every policy he had in mind
and he - as desirous of obtaining by all means the peoplesf
backing in some form in case he was asked to form a ministry.
133.

In the afternoon of May 24, 1940, I had interviews

separately with Mr, MJUABA Michio and Mr, Ryunosuke GOTO, who both
stressed the tenseness of the situation,especially the
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home situation, expressing their ardent hopes for the emergence
of Prince KONOYE as a new Prime Minister.

In view of the

political tendency,which promised to develop quickly, Prince
KONOYE invited me and Count ARIMA to dinner to fully discuss
the current questions together.

In consequence, Prince KONOYE,

Count ARIMA and I dined together at the restaurant Kinsui,
Kioicho at 6 P.M., May 26, 1940 when we took occasion to talk abo»
the new party and national reorganization questions.

The

result of this meeting is set forth in my diary of May 26, 1940,
(Pros. Exh. 2275 and errata).

At this dinner we consulted with

one another on various affairs.

In view of the political

situation, we, setting aside such problems as basic organization
of the people, inquired, at first,,into a policy to be adopted
in case the Imperial Command to form a ministry was given
to Prince KONOYE; because there was a probability of the Imperial
Command being given before the above mentioned problem would be
solved.

Prince KONOYE was most strongly opposed to the

dictatorship of "One State One Party" and we were thinking
at this conference about a union of political parties, but not
of "One State One Party,"
134,

Prince KONOYE was strongly opposed to this point when

the movement for establishing a new party was inaugurated at the
time of the first KONOYE Cabinet.

That Prince KONOYE 1 s intention

was like that may be clear judging from the fact that the said
movement was stopped as a result of his efforts.
135,

(See Page 82)

As shown in Item 1 of Exh. 2275, the proposed new party

would emerge only after Prince KONOYE received an Imperial
Mandate to form a new Cabinet,
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agreed that due consideration should bo given to organizing a
Supremo National Defense Council.

The object of this was to

suppress tho Army which had held political leadership and
to restore it into Premier's hands and thus to have Premier
take charge of government, based upon the backing of n new political party, namely public opinion.

As we were still at war

/
with China, we believed consideration should bo given to pihay
and Navy wishes regarding finances, national defense and
foreign affairs as shown in Item 2 (b).

Consideration of a

request to all political parties to dissolve is shown in
Item 2 (c).

If the new party was established, Items 3 and 4

were to bo considered.
136.

On May 31, 1940, Baron HARADA told mc I was being

recommended to the position of Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal.
My response is set forth in my diary for that day.
"May 31, 1940 —
At 8 AM.Baron HARADA came to toll
mc that I am to be rccommcndod to succeed the Lord
Keeper of the Privy S C al. I told him that I had no
f)
confidehcc bccauso of the grave situation we arc
facing today."
137.

Pros. Exh. 2276 and errata (my diary of June 1, 1940)

shows I was rccommcndcd to the position of Lord Keeper of the
Privy Seal by such anti-militarists as Imperial Minister
K..TSUDAIRA., Prince £L I0NJI, Premier YON/.I, Lord Keeper YtJASA,
end Princo KONOYE.

I know of no militarists who recommended mc®

That afternoon I accepted after giving the matter due oondi&oration and was duly installed in tho position.

As is also

shown in Exh. 2276, early in the morning of Juno 1, 1940,
Mr. IKEZ&KI visited mc.

Mr. U E Z A K I had an intention to re-

commend mc as the president of a new party when it was
organized.

He had cherished an opinion that, if I became

the Lord Keeper of tho Privy seal, his intention as mentioned
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above could not be realized.

So being surprised at the news

that I might be installed in the said post, he came to dissuade
mo from taking such an office.

However, as I had from tho first

110 intention of launching*but "T&f tho "formation of a now party,
I did not lend my car to-^'iiM opinion.

(See also my diary

May 10, 1940, Pros. Exh. 2274).
13S.

In Doc. 0003, ?. 48, the Prosecution says that Exh. 6l9#

among others, shows my attitude toward the United States, Great
Britain and the Netherlands.
Juno 19, 1940.

This Exhibit is my diary for

In that entry I merely reported what the

Foreign Minister told me in talks I had with him before and aftojr
he was rcccivcd in audi one c. by the Emperor.

As shown in that

Exhibit, ho told mo about what transpired at tho Four Ministers'
Conference the day before regarding Frcnch Indo-China.
not attend this confcrcnco.

I did

As a matter of feet, the Lord

Keeper never attends Cabinet or Minister Conferences, and
I never did as Lord Keeper.

The complete statement of the

Foreign Minister to me in Exhibit 619 is tho five paragraphs
b c g i nni ng w i th (1).
139.

Prosocution translation of my diary of Juno 27, 1940

(Pros. Exh. 1294) has given rise to an erroneous claim that
it shows my attitude toward the United States, Great Britain
and the Netherlands

(Doc. 0003, P.48).

Hero again I merely

reported what Foreign Minister ARITA told me regarding a convcr*
sation he had with Ambassador Grew about a proposal for a
treaty between the U.S. and Japan.
referred to the Language Section,

I ask tlx t this entry be
In the sentence before

the paragraph beginning with the words "Ambassador Grew", there
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should be a period after the word "Palace", the balance of the
sentence stricken and the following added —

"We had a talk

and he told me the following:".
Furthermore, each minister of the cabinet often came and told
me matters as reference in the event the Emperor desired
consultation with the Lora Keeper of the Privy Seal.
140.

In my diary of July 1. 1940, (Pros. Exh. 1295) I have

•recorded as it clearly shows what Foreign Minister ARITA told
me.

No statement of mine appears.

I merely listened-

The

spectacular achievements, attained by the Germane in the
European theater of war in June 1940 imported such a strong
stimulus to- the Army and rightists the e an atmosphere for a
reformist movement was brewed and tho /atticisms and attacks,
heaped upon the YONAI Cabinet for its alleged pro-American and
pro-British character as well as for its maintenance of the
status quo, developed into a movement for its overthrow.
The result was the roundup of the MAYEDA faction for its plot
of direct action on July 5, 1940 e
141.

Prosecution Exhibit 532 contains entries from my diary

for July 5, 7, 8, 16 and 17, 1940.

The entry of July 5,

1940 refers to a report made to me about the July 5th
incident.

This was to kill Premier YONAI, Mr. MACHIDA, Count

MAKING, Baron HARADA, Baron ICHIKI, Mr. IKEDA, Admiral OKADA,
Mr. YUASA and Household Minister MATSUDAIRA, and I understood
later I was also on the list.
friends of mine.

These men were all close personal

They were known as members of the Court

Circle, except Mr. MACHIDA and Mr. IKEDA and had the reputation
of being against war.

As shown in the excerpt I reported

this Incident to His Majesty and in response to his questions
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I told him the plotters actions wore blame worthy but insofar
as their motives were concorncd, the administrators, must
seriously reflect.

I11 other words, since tho Government's

administration contains many things to bo improved, such
untoward incidents would take placc one after another unless
tho state leaders, being warned by an incident of this sort, made
deep introspection, and therefore thoy had to take those points
into consideration.
142.

As evidcncc of tho popularity of Princo KONOYE as

Premier in the event of a Cabinet change, I refer to my
diary of July 7, 194O (Pros. Exh. 532).

This shows that

Mr. OTA representing Baron HI A NIP A came end told me that, in
the event of a possible ministerial change, no o m

but

Prince KONOYE would be recommendable for the next premier.
It testifies that Prince KONOYE was almost the only person
at tint time who was fit for premiership. .
143•

With rcspcct to my diary entry of July 8, 194°

(Pros. Ex. 532) wherein it appears that the Array would support.
Princo KONOYE as the next Premier my reaction was as followsi
•

*

Judging by the political situation, then prevailing, I
thought that a political change might be inevitable sooner or
later.
time.

And I though about the counter-measures from time to
As already mentioned, I had various occasions to

discuss with Princo KONOYE the question of concentrating and
/

strengthening political power.

O11 the oth r hand, Prince

KONOYE was identifying himself with the establishment of a
now political structure, having resigned as President of the
Privy Council.

I thought, therefore, that there would be no

suitable candidate for the succeeding Prime Minister but
Prince KONOYE..

I felt somewhat uneasy, however, when General

ANnMI, Vice Minister of War, assured mo that the Kxmy solidly
desired for tho Princo's emergence as Prime Minister.
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Bocausc I feared that tho Array might push its own policy,
taking undue advantage of Princo KONOYEfs overwhelming
popularity.

On tho part of tho Princo, however, it sccraod that

political moves wore steadily taken to count or the Army's
ad vane o on tho political field.

Should I Are'fusc to rocomraend

Princo KONOYE for foar of the Army's political machinations,
the result would bo to hand over political power entirely to
the Army.

Therefore, I thought that I would have to

rccommond Princo KONOYE as succecding Prime Minister.
144-

Prosecution Exh. 534, my diary of July 14, 1940,

rcoords tho stops I took to ascertain tho information which
the Emperor requested mo to obtain about heavy artillery
mobilization in the South China campaign.

This entry shows,

to tho Imperial question about this matter, I replied that
I would, from tho standpoint of the duty and authority of the
Lord Koopor of tho Privy Seal

avoid negotiating diroctly with

tho military authorities, but have instead tho Chief Aidede-Camp to tho Throne make an investigation on that matter; and
in caso his investigation was unsatisfactory, I personally would
negotiate with the Government about it.

As tho Lord Keeper of

tho Privy Seal, I always tried to avoid dircct contact with the
military authorities on operations and only discussed policy
matters with them in order to get their opinions.
145.

In my diary of July 16, 1940 (Bros. Exh. 532), I

sot forth tho circumstances as related to mo concerning the
resignation of the YONAI Cabinet.

It fell bocausc after

War Minister HATA's resignation, tho Army refused to suggest
a successor.

The entry also sets forth tho procedure in tho
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selection of a new Prime Minister.

It shows that the procedure

used by mc was tho seme as that used by my predecessor Lord
Keeper YUASA, except that the Senior Statomon were to bo nonsuited as a body and not individually and separately.

This

minor change had boon previously discussed by rao with
Prince KONOYE and Marquis MATSUDAIRA on November 10, 1939 as
sot forth above and I discussed it again with Marquis MJ.T3UD.. IRA
on June 27, 1940 (Pros. Exh. 1294).

Also as shown above, I

had discussed this entire vexing problem with Prince S3 I ONJI
on several occasions.

In any event, the Emperor approved the

procedure I outlined to him as disclosed in this entry in my
diary.
146.

At 1:00 BM. July 17, 1940, a meeting of Senior

Statesmen took place in the Imperial Palace to solcct a
succeeding Prime Minister, comprising of President HEIV- of "the
Privy Council, end the six ox-Premiers, WA: A TSUI '1, 07".. DA ,
HIROTA , EKYASEI, KONOYE and HIP. NUN A.

On tint occasion,

President BALK of the Privy Council, a noted pacifist, asked
mc about tho truth about tho resignation of the Cabinet en
bloc.

I told thorn the gist of what I had learned.

At

the J?oginning of tho Conference Mr. WAKATSUKI, former
President of tho MIN3EI Party (People's Government Party)
was the first to re common d Prince KONOYE.
immediately agreed -bo this recommendation.

Tho othjrs present
I concurred

as Prince KONOYE rns depended upon to settle tho China affair#
Thus to mc it wc.s apparent that Prince KONOYE was the popular
choice of tho political parties as well as tho Army.

The

Conference only lasted 30 minutes, whereas usually they take much
longer I sent my chief secretary to Princo SAIONJI to hear his
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opinion, but JIG did not dare give any opinion for the roc.son
of illness end old age.

So I could not got his opinion and

I reported to tho Throno about this matter accordingly hnd
obtained the Imperial assent.

When I reported to His Majesty

lie a shod mo if ho could givo KONOYE some advico and I told
him th t Princo KONOYE should bo ospocially prudent in the
choicc of Foreign and Finanoo Ministers duo to conditions at
home and abroad.

All of the above, together with my con-

versation with Princo KONOYE after lie roccivod tho Imperial
command, appears in my diary of July 17, 1940 (Pros. Exh. 532).
147.

Hy diary entry of July 18, 1940, (Pros. Exh. 539)

records my statement that it was wrong in formalities that
II.TA, Minister of War, rccommondod to His Majesty that
Lt. Gen. TOJO bo appointed his succcssor end I advised tho
Chief .aide-do-camp that such an act should not be a prcccdcnt.
148.

Of all tho members of the KONOYE Cabinet, it was

Foreign Minister MATSUOKA who was regarded not only as a
"problem" Minister, but also as a dangerous chcractor by a
scction of tho intelligent classc's.

On his assumption of tho

portfolio of Foreign Affairs, Mr. MATSUOKA immediately carried
out a big shakoup of diplomatic

representatives abroad on tho

ground that tho current difficult situation could not
bo pulled through by tho old Court diplomacy.

He conducted

personnel affairs in a unique fashion, by jettisoning lc ding
caroor diplomats,

The Ambassadors chosen by him included Lieut.

Gon. TATEKAWA, Yoshitsu, embassador to the Soviet Union,
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Lieut. General OSHIEA 7.iroslii, .embassador to Germany and
Mr. EOEIKIRI Zenboi, Ambassador to Italy, who attracted widespread attention.

All people concerned felt deep concern'

over the unprecedented reshuffle, contemplated by Mr. IvKTSUOl.
I drew Prince KONOYE's attention to tho matter. • The Princc
himself was deeply concerned over tho far-reaching effects it
might have on various quarters, but ho could not stop it.

As tin

result of Mr. FATSUOKA's shake up, tho pro-British and pro-.
American, colorings of Japan's diplomatic front began to
fade rapidly.

As an example of Foreign Minister Id..TSUOKA's

actions, I refer to my diary of August 9, 1940:
•August'9, 194-0 :
For 35 minutes, starting
1:50 I.M.I had an audience with the Emperor, when
His IE.,:osty told me mostly about Foreign Minister
M..TSU0L1.'s way of thinking. His way of thinking
to endeavor to unify diplomacy and do,his best
to avoid diplomatic isolation was all right, but His
Majesty expressed his regret that the Foreign
Minister failed to have any clear perspective of
America' s f ut uro pollcy. "
149.

On August 10, 1940 I was told by the Emperor of his

conversation with Prince FUSE INI, Chief of the Navy General
Staff,' about the Navy * s attitude end lack of preparations
for war.

This is recorded . in ray diary for that day (Pros.

Exh. 1298).
k50.

On September 9, 1940, I was advised by tho Chief

^.ido-de-Camp to the Emperor that our proposal of the peaceful
advancc into Indo-China was in negotiation.

Our forces

suddenly invaded there, causing reversal of negotiation on tho
agreement.

Being informed of the news, I was greatly
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indignant at tho actions of tho military authorities in the
field against tho intention of the central authorities.
This is recorded in my diary of September 9, 1940 (Pros.
Exh. 626).
151.

M-.TSUOKA' s suggestion than cm ultimatum bo sent to

French Indo-China was pending in September 1940.

Tho Emperor

told mo that the views of M".TSUCEd and of the A r my C-onoral
Staff did not coincido cxactly.

In ease tho Explanation of tho

Government or the Supreme Command regarding any policy was doe.
considerably well grounded, the Lord ICoopcr of tho Privy Seel
used to advise the Emperor to approve it.

In such a ease,

however, the Lord Keeper of tho "rivy Seal was always strictly
cautious if he was asked and gave his own personal opinion.
Such was the ease with any Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal.
Much more so in this ease.

As His Majesty told mo that he

thought there was nothing else but to have the Government
policy carried out, I replied tlrt I agreed with him.
However, as I was aware that things wore grave and that he did
not show his hearty approval, I added that he had better direct
the Government to take a cautious attitude.

My advico

to the Emperor on this occasion is set forth in my diary
of September 14, 1940.

Tho translation of this diary entry,

Pros. Exh. 627, was submitted to the Language Scction, whose
corrections made 011 October 4, 1946 and Octobcr 7, 1946, do no
accurately sac forth my advico that the government's policy
should bo followed, and that it should take a cautious attitude.
Furthermore, this Exhibit does not express my attitude toward
United States, Great Britain and the Netherlands as is

Def» Doc. # 2502

stated in Document 0003.

On its facc it shows that I

merely reported to the Emperor what I heard.

I only advised

him to follow constitutional Government in my advico to him.
152.

I11 September 1940, Ambassador von Stahmor came from

Germany, when an important negotiation was started for tho
conclusion of an alliance between Japan and Germany.
reported that Foreign

It was

Minister MLTSTJOKA conducted tho ncgoti-ti:

ation at his private rosidcncc.

It was conducted so socrctly

that oven tho divisional chicfs of. tho Foreign Offico wore
not aware of It with tho oxccption of his Diplomatic Advisors,
before ... definite pir.11 was evolved,

I myself learned it from

Prime Minister ECHCYE for the first tine on September 12, 1$40
when I was surprised at its unoxpcctod progress..
153.

This question worried mo most.

a little,

Hero allow mc to digress

I and Princo KONOYE were among the so-called

disciples of Princo SAIONJI.

SIncc I was appointed Chief

Secretary to tho Lord Hooper of tho 'rivy Seal, I mado it a r
to call on the aged Princo at Oleitsu almost once ovary month
and life ton to his instructive talks.

The Princo, who was deeply

conccrnod over the situation in Ja.pan, repeatedly stressed
the neeossity, I vividly recall, for basing Japan's foreign
policy on cooperation with Britain and America.
agreed with him.

I entirely

A s I approachcd all questions with my

way of thinking based 011 that, tho question of alliance with
Germany tormented mc.

I could not bring myself to approve- of

it.
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Especially I feared the alliance would necessarily load to a
war between Japan and America.

From this angle, I drew the

attention of Princo KONOYE, and Foreign Minister MATSUOEA,
-who, however, surprised mo by arguing that the alliancc was
intended to prevent America from joining in the war and further
that in case Japan was isolated in the Pacific, without concluding the alliance with Germany, she night be attacked by
America any moment.

Notwithstanding their explanation to the

contrary, I could not help fcolIHp deeply concerned, as I
thought that the alliance might cause an antithesis with
America" and eventually wo would have to oppose both Great
Britain and the United States.

On September 16, 1940, I had

an audience with the Emperor.
"September 16, 193.0:
I was received in audience
. and inquired by His Majesty mainly about concluding
an alliancc.with G-onmnny. His Majosty aired his
views and I submitted my opinions to the Throne-."
I told the Emperor on this occasion that this alliance, if *
concluded, would, divide the world into two parts, notwithstanding tho opinions of tho Prime Minister and
Mr. LATSUOKA to tho contrary.

I also told him the China

Incident was an irritant to the United States and should bo
concluded as quickly as possible.
154.

Pros. Exh. 2277 (diary of Sept. 21, 1940) shows my

forecast in another audic-nco with the Emperor, as follows:
.-,

...

"Sept. .21 r I.94.O :
. With regard tp.;thp solution of the
'China Incident ,'l expressed my opinion t'o "His"
Majesty to., the effect that wo would - have eventually
" to oppos e" both England and the United States if wo "
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conclude a military allianco witli Germany and Italy,
wo should therefore make noccssary adjustments
regarding our relations with China as soon as possible*?
15 5.

I was hclploss to prevent the Government from

approving this Allianco, although In several talks with
IvMTSUOLA end also with Princo KONOYE I disapproved of it as
shown above.

Once tho Government approved it, tradition,

scrupulously observed sinco tho Moiji Emperor, builder of
modern Japan, dictates tho Emperor to approve the Government's
j

decision when it is submitted to tho Throno as national policy,
though prior to that f His Majesty may express his views, or
caution the Cabinet or request the Cabinet to roconsider its
proposed attitude thereupon.

In this caso, it may be

imagined that tho Emperor inwardly felt uneasy, but sanctioned
the requested conclusion of the allianco with Germany.

The

question of this allianco with Germany had caused a groat
deal of solicitudc to the Emperor.

His Majesty expressed his

view also that the conclusion of tho alliance would
noc^gsituto an anticipation of an eventual war botwoon Japan
and America and asked Prime Minister AONOYE and Foreign
Minister 1L.T3U0K.- about this.

In reply, however, both of thorn

stated that tho allianco was intondod to avert war between
Japan and America 'and that if the alliance was not concluded,
the danger of a Facific war would bo all tho greater.

On

the strength of their contention, thoy petitioned tho Emperor
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to sanction the alliance.

Judging by the result,, the

Emperor's observation was correct.
156.

In order to prevent a war with United States one

C-rcat Britain, I thought that we should eliminate one of the
major factors which was irritating the United States and
Great Britain -- the China Affair.

It was for this

additional reason that I advised the Emperor, as quoted
above, Exh. 2277, to resolve the China Affair.

I further

told the Emperor at that time that this should be accomplished
oven if it necessitated making decisive concessions.
157.
that

On September 26, 1940, (Pros. Exh. 643) I was advised
an Army unit had landed in French Indo-China to bomb

Haifong.

I was indignant at this as appears in the Exhibit;

"It is indeed regrettable that such measures arc taken by
those in the field who do not understand the general situation
It is people like this who make the grave blunders."
Prosecution document 0001 P153, fails to record my indignation
158.

On November 24, 1940, Princo SAIONJI passed away.

159.

There was no prospect of an early settlement of the

China Affair; while peace moves, taken by the A r my and those
interested in the China question, toward Chungking led to no
tangible results.

The result was that a fretful atmosphere

began to prevail in various! quarters.

True to his policy of

unifying diplomacy, Foreign Minister MATSU01U was determined
to take up negotiations with Chungking in his own hands.

With

this in view, he dispatched Counsellor TAJIRI, Mr HLTSUMOTO
and others to Hongkong, who were instructed to conduct
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negotiations with Chungking.

At first, the nc-goti?tion,

conductod by tho Foreign Minister's agents at Hongkong
appeared to make fair progress, but later it wrovod to remain
in the stage of political warfare, after all.

In consocucncc,

the liaison conforonco botwoon the Government and tho High
Command at its mooting of Novemont 28, 1940, docidod that a '
basic treaty bo concludcd between Ambassador A3E and President
Wong Ching-woi, paying no attention to tho negotiation with
Chungking.

Tho result was that the China Affair entered a

definite stage of protraction.
160.

As the year drew to a closc, our power was becoming

exhausted and I was extremely pessimistic as to the prospcct
for the settlement of the China Affair.

I told the Throne

that we would be unable to settle tho Affair by compromising
with those positive action proponents in Japan and on the
contrary we would only have the national strength exhausted,
and I added thvt Japan's future was indeed a matter about
which I felt a great concern.

My diary of November 29, 1940,

Pros. Exh. 2278, as corroctod, rccords that I advised the
Emperor to the above cffoct.

This reply was made to a

emery by tho Emperor after His Majesty expressed his solicitudc
about Japan's formula for dealing with the China affair which
he said irretrievably would bo come a protractcd 0110.

His

Majesty told mc that the moves, hitherto token toward Chungking
in settling the China Affair must be regarded as failure;
while conclusion of the treaty with tho Tang Ching-wo i
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Administration would irrevocably make* the China -flair a
protracted one.
161.

Tho succoss of tho Russian Five Year Plan end

our relations with Russia wore causing tho Emperor groat
concern.

He asked no for my opinion. 'As I was opposed to

War end believed til t nations may rise and fall without being
involved in war and tii t Japan could grow peacefully, I
advised Him as recited in my diary of December- 3, 1940.
"December 3, 1940:
At 10:30 went on duty
end was received in audience by the Emperor from
10:50 till 12:05. His Majesty disclosed his deep
concern about the prospcct of adjusting our relations
with the Soviet end told mo his various reactions.
I stated to tho following effect:
'Today, tho USSR is in the mcs t favorable position
in the world. As things stand now, the loss she
moves the better her position gets. Tho fact being
so, she is haughty, and it is possible tint she wi 1#
not readily concede to negotiating with Japan.
After the present war, there is little dotibt that
tho only uninjured'countries will b^ the USSR and
the-United States, while others would bo exhausted.
Then, Japan will be placcd between the two powers
end subjected to en extremely enduring hardship.
I-Iowcvor, wo need not nccossarily bo pessimistic
bocausc oven thefQ.two powers, when they'lose
thoir strong rival countries-around then, will
automatically become relaxed, then inevitably
deteriorate. So provided that wo arc prepared for
ton years of hardships and cultivate a morale
based on simplicity and virility, I believe it
is not so difficult to emerge favorably in the
end. '
162,

In the European theater of war, the Germans wore daily

adding to thoir military achievements.

It had far-reaching

effects on tho various quarters of Asia, particularly on
French Indo -China, whose mot her lend had collapsed and
Thailand, who had hitherto boon under British influence.
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question arose in the intellectual classes as to the propriety
or otherwise of advancing to the south on the part of Japan,
taking advantage of the great upheaval.

It was hotly discusscd,

while various plans were formulated by the Array for the
purpose.

When Japan mediated in the border dispute between

French Indo-Chine, and Thailand, an "outline of operations on
French Indo-China and Thailand" was adopted for the purpose of
establishing leadership positions in the south and having
•access to raw materials on the one hand, seizing occasion and
on the other bringing pressure to bear upon China from the south
so as to hasten tho settlement of the China Affair.

It was

natural that Japan could not look on tho world-wide upheaval
with folded arms, there being no objection to try to have accc
to oil, rubber and iron resources on the part of Japan,
who was lacking-in thorn; but moves for the purposes must bo
taken through peaceful channels.

To resort to armed force

"in impatience should bo most strictly guarded against.

I

feared that tactless display of armed force might cxcito needless
doubt to Britain and America and possible lead to a clash with
thorn.

Therefore, I drew Prince liONOYS's attention to this point.

The Emperor was also very solicitous about it.

When the Chiefs

of Staff cf tho Army and Navy reported to him on the military
agreement with Thailand, the Emperor expressed his fear that

it might stimulate Britain and America with which I agreed.
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His Majesty paid cautious consideration to it.

My diary of

January 24, 1941, recites:
"January 24, 1941 —
At 11:10 (till 11:25 A,M,)
Aad an Imperial audience and was told by tho Empcrc"
that he had said to the two Chiefs of the General
Staff as follows: TTho matters jou reported
to mo yesterday have had my duo .consideration. In
view of tho strong influence of Groat Britain and tho
United States over the politics of Thailand, I fear
lost the enforcement of this agreement stimulate those
two powers and might cause grave consoquencos and
further consider it may not bo advisable to irritate
French Indo-China with whome wo maintain at present
friendly relations as the result of the solution of th»
ricc problem, etc.. So you arc requested to give due
deliberation together with the Government with regard
to the time of enforcement end after coincidence with
the opinions of both parties you arc to carry out the
plan. On condition th at the above is strictly
observed, your reports have my approval."
16^.

On February 1, 1941, the Chief Aide-de-Camp to the

Emperor came to mc and stated in substance:

"The outline of

operations on French indo-China end Thailand" is intended to
establish Japan's loader position in tho south so as to
prepare the ground for her southern advanco, talcing occasion
French Indo-China And Thailand's acceptance of Japan's modiet
in thoir border dispute.

Tho Navy intends to use Camranh

Bay and also the air base near Saigon, but its objects cannot
be boldly expressed, so that such phraseology as safeguarding of
trade and communication and guarantee for the prevention of a
rocurrcnco' of disputes between French Indo-China and Thailand
is used.

In case armed force is to be resorted to, it is

arranged that Imperial sanction bo obtained afresh.

This •

report is sot forth in ny diary of February I, 1941, together
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with a statement made to me by MATSUOKA (Pros. Exh. 1303).
The t e r m "leader p o s i t i o n " used by t h e Chief Aide-de-Camp above,
began to be used f r e q u e n t l y about this time, which f a c t worried
the Emperor.

His Majesty s t a t e d that o n e ' s leader p o s i t i o n

should not be imposed on others and t h e r e f o r e that Japan's
leader position would be established only when she was looked
up to as leader, depecoating any hasty action in this direction.
That the Emperor only half-heartedly agreed with the measures
taken appears i n my d i a r y of February 3, 1941:
"February 3, 1941:
At
10:00 A.M. went to my
office. 'From 10:10 to 11:00 I was received in
audience, during which time I asked His Majesty about
an account of the audience that was granted
to the Chiefs of both Army and Navy General Staffs and
the Premier on the 1st.
When I was received, in audience this morning His
Majesty related to me the following : (I was
overawed at His Majesty's exceeding concern).
'On Saturday last the Chiefs of the Army and Naval
General Staffs and the Premier reported to me the
measures to bo taken toward French Indo-China and
Thailand. Personally, I do not approve in principle
of these policies of taking advantages and
making demands while the opponent is weakened; that
is, I do not approve of anything in the nature of a
thief at fire. However, in dealing with the fast
changing world of today, it would not be gratifying
to err on the side of benevelence. So I approved,
those policies but we must be very cautious in carry
them out.'"
I regretted that the Emperor's advice was not embodied in the
measures taken by the

Government.

In a subsequent conversation

with Prince KONOYE I. gathered an impression that the Emperor's
advice as quoted above was given by him to the Chiefs of the
Army and Navy General Staffs and the Premier, but I am not
certain.

•

-

gi

•

• . „ • , .
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164.

I did not approve of MATSDOLA's proposed visit to

Europe wiiieh he told no lie intended to make (Pros. Exii. 1302,
diary of Feb. 1, 1940) and suggested to both the Emperor
and Prfneo LONOYE th t careful consideration be given to this.
My diary for February IS, 1941, states:
"February 18, 1941:
At 2:15 I was granted en
Imperial audience, I suggested to His Majesty that
inasmuch as our relations with the United States
and Britain have become radically aggravated of late,
wo must have the government carefully study the
effect that MATSUOKA's visit to Europe will bring about
inourcountryandin the world. At 2:30 I withdrew
fromtheEmperor'spresence.
6:00 I talked with Prince LONOYE over the phono .
asking lain to give careful thought to Foreign Minister
IMTSUOLA's pending journey abroad."
165.

Pros. Exh. IO58, my diary of Apr. 3, 1941, recites

that my advice was sought by Prince LONOYE on the prospective
appointment of Admiral TOYADA as Minister of Connercc end
Industry end Lt. Gen. SUZULI as President of the Planning
Board.

It was for carrying out personnel affairs Smoothly that

the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seel w s consulted about tin
appointment of a minister.

Therefore, the Lord Looker of

the Privy Seal used to agree about tin t matter in case there was
nothing particular to be censured concerning the eh..ractor and
career of the person in question.

This was to insure that

there would be no reflection on tho Sapor or

s to the character

of his appoint cos.
During the party government some ministers wore occasionally
charged with crimin 1 offyncos, which, worried the Emperor.
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This necessitated the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal to pay
considerable attention to the character and career of the pcrso:.
to be appointed a minister.

The usage of consulting with

the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal about the appointment of a
minist er did not originate when I was in that position.

It

had been practiced for many years.
166.

A string of various questions cropped up in April 1941

one after another in quick succession.

Foreign Minister

MATSUOKA, on Lis way hone from his visits to Germany and Italy #
succeeded in concluding a pact of neutrality with Premier
Stalin at Moscow, thereby adjusting the relations between
Japan end the Soviet Union.

On the other hand, a telegram

was received on April 18, 1941 from Ambassador N O M U R A , asking
for instructions on a draft plan for understanding between
America and Japan, which had evolved as the result of
/

negotiations, conducted by the lubes sad or with Secretary of
State Cor doll Hpll and President Roosevelt in absolute secrecy.
The Ambassador's telegram delighted Prince KONOYE, especially
as he had cone to realize that the Tri-Partito Alliance
between Japan, Germany and Italy had failed to restrain
America, as it was intended to, but on the contrary the
relations between Japan and America had tended to go from bad
to worse.

Foreign Minister lA.TSUOKA, who was responsible for
>

the Tri-Partito Pact, was still on the way to Tokyo,

Tjlc

Princo got in touch by telephone with the Foreign Minister,
who was stopping at Dairen and pressed M m to hurry home4
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Tho Princo was vary enthusiastic over tho projected understanding witn ,.nerica.
and Navy over it.

No loss enthusiastic wore the J.rmy

Tho China Affair was stalemated, so that the

Arr^y thought it would be fortunate if the China Affair was
settled as a sequel to an understanding with America.
Regarding the policy of the Co-prosperity Sphere in the East
Asia, too, we wore convinccd that its objcct did never lie in
conquering by arms various countries in the South; and it was
also never in conflict with the relations with America for
Japan to strive for promoting mutual prosperity together with
those countries in the South.

Thus the conclusion we arrived

at was th t, on the one hand, we had to make our best to explain
the Japanese policy dearly enough to remove misunderstanding
which America seemed to have, while on the other hand, we must,
by all means, materialize tho understanding between Japan
and America, Concerning the moaning of tho Co-prospoiity
Sphere in East Asia, I, at that time, had tho following
opinion, on the basis of which I talked with Princo KONOYE:
"Tho reason why such a policy was necessary for Japan was that
tho actual situation at that time was that Franco end the
Netherlands, to which vrrious colonies in the South-western
Pacific belonged, had fallen and Groat Britain was also being
threatened with landing operation by Germany owing to tho
"Dunkirk Tragedy",
167,

So the issue of the southern colonics, such as

Malaya, Java, Sumatra, end French Indo-China and its cffcct upon
Japan's cxistonco had come to bo regarded as a matter of grave
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national concern among the intolligcntizia of oar country.
Some positiviots advocated that Japan should immediately secure
these areas in the South oven by appealing to force.

Being verj

much worried about this trend of public opinion, Prince EQNOYJ
and some others thought of such a policy as mentioned above
with a view to unifying confused public opinion and chocking
such a radical idea of advancin • southc-wrd with arms.

From

this point of view I also agreed to this policy; but was
strongly opposed to advance with arms.

At that time there wore

prove.lent among intelligent people c.n o Union that the French
Indo-China might bee one German Indo-China or might bocorac
American Indo-China if America participated in the war which
would present a grave menace to the existence of our country.
This was what Prince KONOYE was greatly concerned about.
Tho foregoing is

a complete summary of the talks I had with

the Emperor and also with Princo KONOYE on April 19, 1941> whin!
is referred to in my diary of that day, Pros, Exh, 1065, as
corrected P. 10, 664.
168.

O11 April 28, 1941, tho Premier, tho Foreign Minister

and I were all ill. (of diary of that day, Pros. Exh. 1066.)
Chief Secretary KATSUDAIRA called and told me that the Emperor
wanted my opinion as to whom ho should consult on diplomatic
matters if, as today, wo three were ill simultaneously.

The

specific Imperial question on this mattor was -- "In this ease,
unless tho Lord Keeper of tho Privy Seal is ill, ho can convoy
an Imperial question to tho Premier cr tho Foreign Minister who
*
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arc ill in bed and report their replies to the Emperor, but in
ease the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal is also ill, how to doal
with it?" (that as) I told MlSUDAIRk}' the Lord Keeper of tho
—
3
Privy Seal had no authority concerning diplomatic matters but.
to convoy Imperial questions to the Premier and tho Foreign
Minister, nor had ho any authority to answer about a.diplomatic
problqmc^n-hio own rosponqi^ijj|y-->and if the Lord Koopor is
also ill,'tho Imperial inquiry .should be convoyed by the
Grand Chamberlain to the Premier, or to tho Foreign Minister*-.
On that occasion, I submitted my views on tho Japanese American negotiation to tho Emperor through the messenger on
tho basis of what I had heard from Prime Minister KONOYE and
others about the outline of the developments of tho oar-ley.
I do not fully remember what I stated, but rccall that I
submitted my outlook on tho Jamn© s 0-Amor i can negotiation
that it would make a favorable development, bocausc tho
Prime Minister was anxious to push the negotiation by all
means, though there was some difficulty so far as Foreign
Minister M..TSU0KA was conccrncd,
169.

When Foreign Minister MiTSUOKA. returned to Tokyo, on

April 23, 1941 a liaison conforoncc between the Government and
the High Command was held tho same night to deliberate over the
instructions to be sent to Ambassador NOMUiA.

Foreign Minister

MATSUOKA, however, who was extremely dissatisfied with tho
negotiation with America attended tho conforoncc, but, I
learned from Princo KONOYE later, withdrew from the conference
before it was closcd, without touching on the cuostion.
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the subsequent two weeks, the Foreign Minister made no
/

progress with the plan under the pretext of study.

Meanwhile,
/

tho Chief of the Military Affairs Bureau of the War Ministry,
tho Chief of the Naval Affairs Bureau of the Navy Ministry
and others paid frequent visits to the Foreign Minister
and urged hin to approve of the projected understanding with
America, as the result of which instructions were cabled to
embassador NOMURA 011 May 3 1941 on his approval.

But the

negotiation did not progress, duo to the Foreign Minister's
indifferont attituc 0.
170.

Pros. Exh. IO84, my diary of June 6, 1941, merely

shows I read Ambassador OBHIMA • s telegram re the outbreak of v r
between Gomcny end the USSR and also FATSUOKA' s estimate thai
this was not so imminent.

Prosecution Exh. 1089, my diary

of Juno 18, 1941, shows that IC. TSUOKA told mc th t ho had sent
instructions to the Gorman Government to negotiate with tho
Vichy Government in connection with the French Indo-China
problem.
171.

The substance of my one hour conversation with

Princo KONOYE briefly reported in my diary of June 20, 1941,
Pros. Exh. 1090, as corrected by Language Section, Record Page
10,664, is as follows:

Prince KONOYE who was a man of weak

character, worried himself very much "bout Foreign Minister
LL TSUOKA' s attitude at that time, so tli t he told no again
his intention to resign the post.
his proposed resignation.

But I could not agree with

So I told him th t prior to hie
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resignation lie had better talk frar&ly with a .T8U0IL, and
ascertain his real intention and-,a t- the seme tine explain distinctly ins administrative policy and per sudd c IL.TSUOIL. into it
If LMTSUOKA still did not agree to it, there would be 110
alternative but to ask hin to resign his position; but if
LONOYE net Id. TSU01A' s refusal to do so, then, for the first
tine, LONOYE must take the responsibility for lacking the
unity of the Cabinet.
172.

My diary of June 21, 1941, Pros. Exh, 781 record the

gist of a talk between Prince LONOYE, Baron HIIL.NUML and I.
As shown in this Exhibit, wo discussed with one another on the
basis of ny opinion which I told LONOYE the previous dyy.
We gave Princo LONOYE words of encouragement and hoped that
he would cLaro to display his power and take a. load on this
occasion of cnergcncy and we urged hin to t -.kc a firm stand.
173.

On June 22, 1941, hostilities opened between Germany

and the Soviet Union.

It was not an unanticipated affair,

but none the less it was a big question for Japan, anyhow,
as Germany was Japan's ally; while a pact of neutrality was
in cxistcnco between Japan and the Soviet Union.

To conduct

for ign affairs in the midst of such a complicated situation
was a delicate and difficult question for Japan,

As might

bo expected, Foreign Minister M TSUOEL began to advocatc,
ovur Prince LONOYE's head, a military expedition to Siberia, but
Lis contention mot with disapproval not only from the Cabinet
Ministers, including Pri a -inistor KONOYE, but also the
leaders for the Army and Navy.

'Ahe liaison conference between th
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Government end tiic High Command mot in session frequently,
CL S "GRXC result of which it was docidod to sock a settlement of the
China Affair by bringing pressure to bear upon China from tho
south ins toad of pursuing the Foreign Minister's policy.
174.

Pros. Exh. 1093, as corrected Record Pago 19,664, my

diary of Juno 22, 1941, allows I reported to His Majesty th.o
talk I had the day before with Princo KONOYE and Baron HIPANUMl;
that MTSUOKA had an audi one o with tho Emperor; that there was
a diffcroncc of opinion between tho Foreign Minister and tho
government and the High Command regarding M.'.TSUOIiA' s opinion
that Japan would advance to both Northern and Southern regions
as pointed out to MATSUOKA by tho Emperor; that I "ohoned Prince
KONOYE to be prudent and that at 12:30 AM.M-TSUOEA told
Princo KONOYE over the phone that his report to tho Throno did
not refer to immediate action.
M.TSUOKA's opinion.

His Majesty was perturbed with

Sincc coming back from his visit to C-crma.

Foreign Minister MATSUOKA used to show an attitude not understandable.

Especially he often.took a disdaining behavior

toward Premier KONOYE.

I very often heard, the Premier con-

plaining that he could not understand Foreign Minister
M.TSU0K&»s attitude.

And a report told me that Foreign

Minister M.TSUOKA was emphasizing the necessity of dispatching
troppo as far as Irkutsuk and Soviet Russia.

Expecting that

ho would be sure, on rccciving a report of the outbreak of tho
Russo-Gorcan war, to prococd. to tho Imperial palace, and to
express his opinion to the Emperor, I previously told His
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Majesty on this day, Juno 22, 1941, about LATSUOlA's possible
action for rcfcrcncc, asking him to bo prepared for it.
175.

The next day, June 23, 1941, as shown in my diary (Pros.

Exh. 1094) I was rccoivod in audicncc by the Emperor in tho
morning.

I reported to him on that occasion tho conversation

of Princc KONOYE at 12:30 AM with M4TSU0KA, in order to ease
the Imperial mind,

Tho conversation which I had with Princc

KONOYE on the afternoon of June 23, 1941, which is referred to
in my diary was as follows:

I exchanged views with Princo

KONOYE on various problems accompanying the outbreak of such
a grave affair as Russo-German War.

He requested my opinon

so I replied for rcforcncc what occurred to no at that time,
I remember I told him that Germany by waging a war against
tho Soviet Union had violated the principle that it was necessary for both states to make a stride in adjusting the
diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union.

On this principle,

Germany agreed at the time when the alliance between Japan
and Germany was concluded.

In order words Germany's waging a

war had changcd one of the elements by which the Allianco
was formed.

Therefore, on this occasion the Prime Minister

should consider most carcfully as to whether tho Alliance
should bfe-continued any longer... Princo KONOYE, agreeing
with no about this point, said th t he would examine into the
natter at once.

Princo KONOYE,

as I hoard later, expressed to

MATSUOKA. his strong desire for roconsidering with him tho
matter concerning the Alliance, but MATUOKA did not tako it
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seriously and only an do a protest by telegram to tho German
Foreign Minister.
176,

My diary entry of June 25, 1941 (Pros. Exh. 1095)

recites what Prince KONOYE told mc of his conversation with
Wang Ching Wei the previous evening.

Also that tlic Premier

and Chiefs of the Army and Naval General Staffs reported to
tho Emperor the decisions of the Liaison Conference with
respect to entry of Japanese troops into French Indo China.
176'rA

On June 28, 1941, after an audi once with the Emperor,

War Minister T0J0 explained to mo the matters listed in my
1
diary of that day (Pros. Exh. IO9S, as corrected by Language
Section, Rccord P. 10,665).

I expressed no opinion of py

own and recorded this for reference.-

At that time it was

a grave conccrn among the intelligent people that the
Kwqngtung A m y with the ourbrcek of a war between Germany and
the Soviet Union might probably start some action.

So the

War Minister told mo on that occasion that the ICwangtung A£my
was especially -taking so calm and prudent an attitude that
it would net violate military discipline and asked mo to set
my heart at ease.

He said that while tho China Affair remained

unsolved tho war had broken but between Germany and tho
Soviet Union, so the situ:tion had bccomc the more strained,
therefore he should like to have the Imperial Headquarters
strengthened so that the staff members might gather at the
Palace every day and prepare for any situation "to come.
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also spoke to mo about information from embassadors her©
which they were sending to their home countries, and of the
progress of Japan's political demarches toivard China.
177.

Prior to the Imperial Conference of July 2 1941, I

was advised that the discussions at the Liaison confcronco's
centered primarily around MeTSUOKA's idea of procooding North
agq-lhstRussia, end which Princc KONOYE was opposing.

Of

secondary importance, after the outbreak of the RussianGerman war, was the public discussion of the necessity of
Japan advancing southward to obtain materials and necessities
for national defense end to end the China war.

After the

Imperial Conference of July 2, 1941 I was informed generally
that M1TSU0LA's idea: of going north had boon disapproved, and
that Japan's national policy was to proceed south by
My
peaceful means.
diary for that day, Pros. Exh. 1108 states
that the national policy was decided.

I never know, until I

saw Prince KONOYE's memoirs that the plan decidcd at the
Conference contemplated an advance to French Indo-China and was
to be carried on even if it meant recourse to war against the
U.S.A. and Britain.

I was greatly surprised when

... I" read

the nonaris that such a clear cut peliiyyhad been decidcd.
178.

My diary of July 5, 1941 (Pros. Exh. 1112, as ccrroctc

Record Pago 10,666) sets forth what Foreign Minister MATSUOEA's
attitude was toward the Japanese troops marching into Frcncii
Indo-China.

As I heard those circumstances I did not cxpross
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lay views.

I was interested in getting this information as the

Situ tion was getting noro critical and I wanted to have all the
knowledge

I could so that when I was asked questions by the

Emperor I would bo in a position to reply.

Tho relations

between Prime Minister KONOYE and Foreign Minister MdTSTJOKA
were extremely aggravated about this time.

Tho Prime

Minister frequently told no that he could not grasp the roal
natives of Foreign Minister MTSU01A'..
179.

Oil y-ly

1941, a personal message was received by

Prince KONOYE from Socrctary of State Cordoll Hull.
the so-called oral statement.

This was

I do not remember its contents

clearly, but it was apparently intended to hint that tho
Secretary of State could not trust Foreign Minister MAfSUOKA,
though it was couched in diplomatic phraseology.

The

Foreign Minister was indignant over the message, which he
regarded as national humiliation, comparable to a demarche
used by Germany to force Frcnch Foreign Minister Doleasso out
of officc "uriri'g the Morroco question.

Ho contended that it

fee first refused and then the matter for negotiation be communicated to the American Government.

But Prime Minister

KONOYE held that it bo handled lightly so as not to hcnpei
tho negotiation between Japan and America and that the reply
to the oral statement be sent simultaneous with tho matter
for negotiation on the ground that there was fear that the
no go ti tion with miicrica might be interrupted if the Foreign
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Minister's contention was accepted.

The Army and Navy

authorities, too, supported the Prime Minister, who, accordingly, sent Diplomatic Adviser SAITO to Foreign Minister
MATSUOKA for t ^ purpose of making the latter agree to his view.
However, not only tho Foreign Minister undo no reply to tho
Prime Minister's proposals till midnight, but also it transpired
later that he sent a reply to tho oral statement on his own
judgment.

Hence Prince KONOYE's decision that ho could not work

together with Foreign Minister MATSUOKA.

As shown in my diary

of July 1 5 , 1 9 4 1 (Pros. Exh. 111$, as changed by Language
Section P. 10,666) the details of tho above were all reported tc
mc by my Chief Secretary, MATSUDE.IR-, who had a meeting with
Prince KONOYE.

tho diary further shows I told my Chief

Secretary that I thought MATSUOKA should resign, so as to
prevent a resignation on bloc, but if he did not,we thought-it
best to have Premier KONOYE form a
nation en bloc.

Cabinet upon a resig-

I reported all this to tho Emperor.

Let or that day Prince KONOYE told mo the some information
MAT8UDAIRA had given mo.

As set forth in Exh. 1115

—

HI thought it was advisable to urge Mr IvATSUOKA.'s
resignation to avoid a chango of Cabinet, but the
Premier disagreed with mo saying that if this wore
done Mr. MATSUOKA and his party would mado propaganda
to tho effect that tho cause which had compelled his
resignation was nothing but pressure on tho part
of the U.S.A. upon our Government. Ho considered this
would have a bad offeet."
My interest in this matter was based on the fact that the
Emperor was anxious to conclude peaceful relations with
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Ancrica and M.TSUOEA. was proving to be a stumbling block.

In

order to accomplish the Emperor's purpose anf set His Majesty's
*

•

nine, at ease, as a resignation on bloc might entail among other
things, worry on the part oof the Emperor, I made the above
suggestion to Prince KONOYE.

Prosecution's summary of this

Exhibit in document 0001, P 226 is inaccuratc.
180.

The Second KONOYE Cabinet resigned on bloc at 9 PM

on July 16, 1941.

As rccorddd in my diary for tint day (Pros.

Exh. 1116, as corroctod P. 10,667) I was sumnonod to the Palace
and received an Imperial order as follows:

"Tho Premier has

tendered tlio general resignation of his Ministry.

In regard

to alio scloction of tho next Cabinet, I have ordered tho Lord
Chamberlain to invito tho President of the Privy Council and
tho ex-Premiers together at the Palace and the Lord Keeper
of tho Privy Seal will ask their opinions in order to reply
*

to my question as to who is tho suitable person."
181.

Tho following day a conforoncc of senior statesmen

was- held to choose a aucccoding Prime Minister.
again commendod by the Emperor to form a Cabinet.

The Princo was
A.t that

time, tho most important question, which faced Japan was
adjustment of relations with Amorica,

In view of tho fact that

no got i .tion had boon in progress with Amorica for that purpose,
it was generally thought that there w s no other suitable
candidate for the succocding Prime Minister but princo KONOYE,
who would be most suitable for proceeding with tho negotiations
with President Roosevelt,, especially sincc he had a personal
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talk- with the ^norican Prosidont some time ago.

This con-

ference of Senior Statesmen is set forth in ny diary of July 17,
1941, (Pres. Exh. 1117, as corrected by Language Scctlon,
F. 11, 133). •QsoTr-fbr Statesman ABE was the first one to rocomaond Prince KONOYE and the others heartily concurred,
except Y4JC.TSUKI and HIROTA who supported hin but not so
positively.

YONLI said no other person would do than Princg

KONOYE.

I made ny report to the Emperor.

L82.

In forming a new cabinet Prince KONOYE enlisted the

services of Admiral TOYODA as Foreign Minister in place of
Mr. M.TSU01A.

I understood that Admiral TOYODA's appointment

was aired at facilitating the negotiation with America.

The

Cabinet change in Japan synchronized with a flr.rcup of ant±Japsn'ism

the United States of Anericg. which fact caused so

much concern to the Emperor that His Majesty referred to it
every time when I was received in audience.

The cnti-

Japanosom in America was directly fetimulatod by the dispatch
of Japanese troops to French Indo-ghina.

It'was profoundly

regrettable that Imperial conccrn about the operations turned ;
true.

Late in July, the United States of America froze Japanese

assets.

The effcct of this on Japan's economic structure,
j

particularly industry, became a common subject of discussion
end it - as recognized that the situation was extremely
critical.

War clouds wore gathering and a rupture with America

seemed inevitable. Those not trained in diplomatic matters
thought the freezing of assets was America's first stop
towards war with Japan.

Notwithstanding this I felt hopeful
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of peaceful relation with Ancrica.
183.

On July 31, 1941, when Admiral NAGANO, Chief of Staff

of tho Navy, was received in audience by the Emperor, ho
reported to His Majesty on tho contingency of war between
Japan and America,
to the Emperor.

It bcccnc a natter for profound solicitudo

I submitted ny views to the Throne, refusing

to share Admiral NAGANO( s simple statement and instead
stressing the necessity for pushing tho negotiation tenaciously
with mmcrica.

I desire to road my diary entry of July 31, 1941

(Pros. Exh. 1125, as changed by the Language Scction,
Record P. 10,667) ..

z

"July 31, 1941:
From 10:15 a.m. to 11 a.m. I
was rcccivod in audicnco by tho Emperor, end
His Majesty w"s pleased to inform no about tho report
of Admiral NAGANO, Chief of Naval General Staff,
in reply to the Imperial question regarding our
policy toward tho U.S.A. as follows:
1.
His opinion regarding war was the some as *
as that of tho former Chief of Naval General Staff,
Prince FU3NIMI, in that we should try to avert war as
much as possible.
2.
Ho scorned very -strongly opposed;:to.-..the as
Tri-Part 11o Aliianco. He clso sconed ton bq of rtho
opinion thAt so long as such an allianod existed', the
adjustment of Japanese-Amoricorn diplomatic relations
would bo impossible.
3.
Suppose the adjustment of diplomatic rei
relations between the U.S.A. and Japan were impossible
end wo wore cut off from supplies of oil, our oil
stored up would run out in two years. In ease a war
with the U.S.A. breaks out the supply of oil would
be only sufficient for one end a half years. Un&0£
those circumstances, there would be ho other hi torn t
tcrnativo but to take the initiative.
4.
According to the written report submitted,
the Emperor believed that we would win, since it is s
stated there. When NAGANO was asked if it would
be possible to win-a sweeping victory as in tho
Russo-Japanese War, lie replied to tho Emperor that
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it was oven doubtful whether or not we would even
win, to say nothing of a groat victory as in the
Russo-Japanese War.
5.
I was filled with trepidation by tho Imperial
anxiety*:,tout the danger of having to wage a desperate
war.
My answer to the Imperial spoech was as follows:
1.

admiral NAGANO-'s opinion was too simple.

2.
Tho U.S.A.. rocognizod tho cxistcnco of t h e
Tri-Partito Pact in our previous parley with America,
and I was very dbubtful whether we could deepen the
confidoncc of tho U.S.A.. for us by tho act of
annulment of the Pact, as the U,S.A.. was a nation which
showed rospoct for international treaties or wo .
would only be held in contompt by the U.S.A.
There arc several, means to bo tried regarding the
relationship botwoon Amorica and Japan. Wo must
deliberate patiently on the matter in a constructive
manner. I would urge the Premier's careful consideration on this point. I met Navy Minister
OIKAAA at neon th talk ovor Admiral NAGANO'S report
to tho Throno. Tho Chief"'Aide-de-Camp to tho
Emperor visited mc at 1 p.m. to talk with mo on the sou
subject."
184.

A_g this point I wish to point out th~t the Pros.: cut ion

in Document 0003 which purports to be a summary of proceedings
of this trial has on Page 232 ontiroly mis construed this entry
of my diary end omitted an important part.

The prosecution says

"KIDO disagreed with NAGANO end stated that if tho Tri-Partito
Pact was annulled the United States would not havo any more
faith in Japan than before."
was one of contrast.

I never said this.

My expression

The oxcorp-t above dearly shows that I

told the Emperor that I was doubtful whether we could deepen
tho confidoncc of the United States in us if we annulled tho
Pact or whether we would bo held in contempt if wo annulled it.
Tho pr@socution also in tho summary overlooked my advice that
there were several mans to be tried yot with rospoct to our
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re let ion ship with monies, and that further constructive
deliberation was necessary.

In order to make sure what . dmiral

NAA.NO's expression of opinion meant, I spoke with Havy Minister
01MAUA.

I did this so

that I could relieve His Majesty of his

anxiety in dealing with the matter.
185.

Up to that time , Pricnier L.0N0YE had token such an at-

titude as

to control the Army by relying upon tho influence

tho Navy which had maintained pro dent
toward the U.S.

of

and negative attitude

question.

However, the Navy markedly stiffened

its attitude since Admiral

NAGANO made the roport to the Throne

on

HONOUR, being very anxious about it

July 31, 1941.

Prince

consulted with no on August 2, 1941.

Our conversation is out-

line-"' in my diary of that day (Pros. Exh. 1129 as cor...ectod by
Language Section Record Page 10, 6 6 7 ) .

When he cane to my room,

he expressed misgivings about the Government *s cooperation with
tho High Command, pointing out the fact that opinion was gaining
strength in naval circlcs for a vigorous policy toward ...mcrica.
Thereupon

1 told him:

"It's an awfully troublesome question.

It should not be

hastily decided to go to . ar with America now.
Japan's actual powor is not full studied, is i'tf
extremely dangerous.

First of all,
If sc, it is

It will bo necessary to hatfo an exhaustive

discussion of fundamental notional policies

with the Ministers

of the fighting services and probe the matter to the bottom
without a moment's de-lay.

Should you fail to cone to an agree-

ment of views with thorn after exhausting all possible means, it
might be inevitable that you should quit."
Princo MONOYE apparently was satisfied with my advice and said:
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"I thought you would say that it would bo onbarrasing if
I quit.

If you think that way, I fo-1 quite reassured.

I will

think it over carefully,186.

I was glad to hear hin ray so.

From this

andothcr

talks I had with hin I knew that Prince KONOYE wanted to pursue
a pcr.ccful policy toward amcrica, desirous of scttlcnont of the
pending questions between the two countries through diplonatic
channels;

but the A m y stood pat on a vigorous policy toward

Ancrica 011 the basis of its continental policy; while on the
other hand a section of the Navy advocated the necessity for
opening war with Ancrica to forestall her for fear of a steady
drain on Jap an*s oil supplies.

But the Prince did not evolve

a plan for saving the situation in the direction counselled by
nc.

Instead he nado up his ni.nd to cross the Pacific and have

personal talks with President Rossovclt
cal solution of the pending question.

so as to seek a politiHo submitted his plan in

the-, form of a memorandum to the Ministers of the fighting services,
who approved it, so that the question was developing in this
/

direction.

Considered in the light of the situation, common

sense told us that the outcome of a

ar with America would be

horrible, even if wo did study it 011 a. scientific

basis.

As

an agreement between Japan and Amorica was not easily arrived
at,

Prince KONOYE was much worried about this an", often con-,

plained about his painful position.
attitude suddenly began to become
Y 0 OYS was very much concerned.

When ^ugust come, the Navy's
strong, about which Prince

So he came and asked my advice

about the natter.
187.

Then as is described in the diary of August 7, 1941

(Pros. Sxh. 1130 as corrected Record 10, 6 6 7 ) , I expressed ny
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opinion, asking him to ncko deliberate consideration.

this

cxccrpt reveals, I most sincoroly and earnestly tried bo show
Princo KONOYE the hopolcssnoss of Japan oven considering going
to war with America.

I told Princo KONOYE that it was high tim

for the Government to put forth a concrctc ami constructive vie
and to Ibarra, clearly whether or not it was acccptablo to tho A.rm^ ,
with a. view to chocking the army from rushing to war and to getting it to keep paco with tho policy adopted by tho Government.
I pointed out to him the hopelessness of tho situation from the
standpoint of oil alone.

My sole thought in talking to him was

to advance such positive arguments that he would be ablo to convinco the military.

I intentionally omitted what was rotated

to humanity and ponco as those arc fundonentaly matters.

-As my

diarly also shows I coireJLuded my talk with him by advocating that
wo

should do everything i n

our

power to rostoro friendly rela-

tions between the U.S.L, and Japan.

Although we were being

/

pressed economically,

felt and told him wo should rcsolyo to
t

toil through ton years of hard struggles.
that we
regions.

I also pointed out

needed materials, and that our hopes lay in tho § out he
I had no thought in mind of obtaining thoso other than

by pcacoful moans.

I fully realized in my talk with him that if

Japan succocdcd in

warding off a war with. America and the

present European war oano to an end, the desire for poaco would
not bo impossible to be croatcd after the war and that therefore
it might be possible to got politics to follow

tlicir proper

course until that tirio through making redoubled efforts to
reconstruct politics and to chock tho military.

My above views

wore expressed for the purpose of convincing the militarists
of the vital nocossity for reaching an understanding with
Ancrica, as they would not swallow tho no-war formula about
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America, unless it was accompanied with a constructive plan
in

another direction.

I also thought that it night bo possible

to secure require*! raw materials if Japan fostered her resources,
Bo that as it nay, I was prompted by the desire to avert war
under all circumstanccs.
loo.

Prince KONOYE listened to ny views with evident interest,

I expected him to take a step in the direction, counselled by no,
i

t

Judging by the result, however, he made no development in that
direction and instead he committed himself irrcstricvably to the
/

fateful Imperial Conference of September 6, 194-1.
189.

Ever since Aug. 1935 , when

nated by It. Col. AISUVA
protected ny family

Maj C-en.NAGATA

was Assassi-

the Metropolitan Police had continuous

and me from the militarists and

by assigning 5 policemen

for this purpose.

Tightest

One policeman con-

stantly protected nc, and the others protected my home in shifts
"of 2 at a time.

In Aug, 1941, after an attempt was made by a
H! R A W u K A
rightist to assassinate Baron
the Metropolitan. Police
increased my guards' from 5 to ton, doubling the number on each
f
pfcijft.
This was because of my well known pro-Onemean tine
A

Pro-British and anti-Militaristic stand as told me by the chief
of. the Metropolitan Police Yamazaki.
190.

At 4:30 Hi". September 5, 1941, when Prime Minister

P0N0YE proceeded to the Palace to submit the agenda of the Imperial Conference to the Throne, he came to my room.
-agenda

The draft

consisted of thr following three points:

1.

'Par preparations be male against America and Britain.

2.

In parallel, the negotiation with. America be pushed
very hard.

3.

In

case no prospect of an amicablc conclusion of the

negotiation with America came in sight by the first tor.
days of October, Japan make up her mind to wage war wit
America and Britain,
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To that very day, Prince KONOYE made no r of or one 0 to the question
which was now abruptly advanced to no.
nature, which wastoo serious.

I was astonished at its

I blamed hin, thercfrc, for sub-

mitting such a serious plan to the Emperor so suddenly, as it
would embarrass His Majesty, there
it.

being no time to think over

X further told the Prince on that occasion:
"The pain shows that the time-limit is fixed in tho first
ton days of Octobcr.
time- limit.
alon?

I think it very dangerous to fix the

Is it not possible to modify oven this point

Can't you see your way to abandoning tho plan, which

I'm afraid nay eventually load to war?"
In reply, Prince KONOYE stated that as it had been already decided
by the liaison conference between the C-ovenment and the High Command, it was difficult to modify or give up the plan, adding that
there would bo no alternative left to hin but to devote his all
to bringing the negotiation to an amicable conclusion, now that
things came to such c pass.
191.

When Prince KONOYE proceeded tc the Imperial presence end

submitted the agenda of tho proposed Imperial conference to the
Throne, His Majesty put various strategical questions tc him,
to which he found it impossible to make replies, and petitioned
His

Majesty to summon the Chiefs of Staff of tho Army and Navy.

This appears in my diary of September 5, 1941 (Pros. Exh. 1134,
as corrcctod by the Language Section, Accord Pago 10, 668) as
follows :
"The Premier said that as th'Emperor asked many questions
as tc our policy towards U.S.... from the point of view of
war strategy, he had advised the Emperor to summon the
Chief of Conoral Staff and 'the Chief of the Naval General
Staff and had promised to consult - ith the Lord Ko. p r of
the Privy Seal. I, therefore, proceeded to tho Palace to
advise the Emperor to follow the Premier's advice. J.
roouestod .ALde-dc-camp. Y0A0YANA to cell tho Chief of the
General Staff, the Chief of the Naval General Staff, and
tho Premier to tho Palace, ..t 6 PM thoy were granted an
audience by the Emperor to answer the Imperial questions
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As stated the only advice I gave tho Emperor was that .he should
follow the Premier's advice to tho Emperor to summon tho Chief
of tho C-enneral Staff and-the Chief of the Naval General stflff
The Chiefs of Staff of tho ..ray anc! Novy

proceeded to the "alace

and Prince ICONOYE was received in audience by the Emperor together with them at 6:00 A.M. I did not attend the audience with
the Emperor.

Although not included in Pros. Exh. 1134, my diary

for that day also states:
"After his retirement frem the presence of the Emperor,
tho Premier called on me to have a talk with me. He took
loavo at 7:00 PM."
192.

At this tine Prince KONOYE told mo His Majesty put various

questions to thorn, including that put to Marshal

3Q GIT-AM , Chief

of Staff of the Army as to when the projected southern campaign
would

be terminated.

Tho Chief of Staff of the Army replied to

the Emperor that ho expected that the campaign would bo terminated
in a short period of time.
Marshal

Whereupon, His Majesty reprimanded

SUGIYiMA , reminding him that he said a similar thing at

the outbreak of the China affair, which was not yet settled. The
Marshal pleaded that there was a difference between the two, China
being a continent, while the southern area mostly consisted of
islands.

But cvon his pleading would not peisuadc His Majesty

to approve of his contention.

I learned from Prince KONOYE that

Elect A-.miral NAGANO, Chief of. staff of the- Navy, interposed:
"If things go on as they arc, wo shall steadily lose the
game, but there will bo a hope of rccovcry, if a drastic
operation is undergone.

That's war."

Princo KONOYE further told me that the Erapc .or asked why diplomatic negotiation

was not placod first, stating that tho order-

in the plan was rather strange.

I understood that the Princo

replied that it was aimed at attaching primary importance to
-
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diplomatic negotiation, as wo uld be cone in placing diplomatic
negotiation first in the plan.

Tho Princo petitions d His Fajsty

to approve the plan as it was, sincc it had been decided by tho
liaison conforoncc.

The Council in the Imperial Presence was to

be held the next day.

Before being summoned by the Emperor

the next morning, Sept. 6, 1941 I suggested to Mr. HARE that
ask some

questions at the

ho

Imperoal Cconference pointing toward

emphasis on continuance of diplomatic negotiation rather than
d
pro nor at ion for war. V? ho n summoned by tho Emperor ho vol- me
A
he would likotto put questions to tho Imperial conforoncc today
and asked me various questions.

In reply, I stated:

"That will bo a good idea, but 1 think that L'r. HARA,
President of tho Privy Council,will covcr the important
points in his questions.

Therefore, it is my desire that

Your Majesty will finally point out tho importance of the
conforoncc's decision, on which Japan's future prosperity
will hinge, and order tho High Command to extend
measure of

a full

cooperation in bringing diplomatic negotiation

to an arnicabio conclusion."
193.

I'was not present at the

imperial conforoncc which was

hold in the "Tcsonco of the Emperor, Fr. BiiM, 7resident of the
Erivy Council, asked if primary importance was attached to diplo•

/

ma tic negotiation, to which question Admiral QIKAWA, Navy Minister
alone replied and there was no reply from the High Command.

This

was regretted by tho Imp01 or, who took tho High Command to task
for it.

He road the poem, composed by tho Empoeor
"Yoiuono umi,
Kinaharakarato
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Onouycni
Nado Adanomino
Ta c h 1 sawag ur an • •
(Over tho four seas
prevails universal fraternity
I think
Ahy turbulent waves
wage so furiously).
His Majesty ordered the High Command to extend

a full measure of

cooperation in the diplomatic negotiation, clearly manifesting
Imperial wishes to avoid war by all means.

The above was told

in by the Empcior and is reported in my diary of September 6,
1941, ires. Axil. 1135.
194.

On Sept. 11, 1941, Her Minister ,'fOJO eamo to see mo after

he had an audience with the Emperor and told mo the result of
preparation:: for- <:r with the U.S.— . as shown in Pros. Exh. 1138
my diary for September 11, 1941.

In view of tlx decision made

by the Imperial Conference of Sept. 6, 1941, tie A m y was invesi gating

the pr parations against the worst; namely, a case in

which there was no hope of loading the Japanesc-Amerlcan negotiations to a successful conclusion.
these Investigations by TOJO.

I ma* told tho results of

Ahat the details of these prepa-

rations wore I do not roca.il, but I remember that tho talk wo
had on that day gave me tho impression that preparations
being made.

wore

He further told me that when His Majesty elicited

his opinions about preparations bo ing underway, His Majesty said
ho understood that his words at the Imperial Confer one c had made
It clear to the Minister cf his desire to avert war.

Then *ar

Minister TOJO explained, I remember, that the army, understanding

-
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fully the Emperor's desire, was making strenuous efforts in brin
ing the negotiations to conclusion.

He added that the army was

.bound, at the servo time, to make adequate preparat..ons by the
decision of the Imperial Conferonce*
/

As is also shown in that
/

part of my diary for September 11, 1941, which was not reproduce
in Pros. Exh. 1138, Foroi n Minister TOYODr told me about the
progress of peace negotiations with America, which 1 discussed
later with the Eraser or.
"Foreign. Minister TOYODA had audience .-with the Emperor at 2 PM. ..ftor his visit to the Emperor, we "talked about the
progress of the negotiations between the U.S.A. and Japan.
I had audience with the Emperor from 2:25 PM to 3:40 Hi."
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195.

I tried to keep abreast of the peace negotia-

tions which were under way, and was happy to receive any
reports regardin^them.

Ambassador SBIGWITSU spoke to

me about their pjjbgress on Sept. 25, 1941 as shown in my
diary of that day (Pros. Exh. 2279} as corrected).

As is

also shown there I was advised about a report -of the
Chief of the Army General Staff to the Throne.

I do

not recall what was that report.

196,

On September 26, 1941 Prince KONOYE came tc

my room and told me that he could not but quit, as he
had no confidence, if the Army meant to start war by all
means on October 15, 1941,
pathy in his predicament.

He appealed to me for symWhereupon, I chastized him

as follows!
t
"Your a'fe responsible for the decision of the
Imperial Conference of September 6, aren't
you? ir will be irresponsible of you to quit,
by leaving the decision of September 6 as it
is. If you are in such a predicament, it will
be better for you to propose a review of the
decision of September 6. In case you fail to
.- reach an agreement of views with the Army, it
can't be helped that you will quite.
Otherwise, it is irresponsible of you to step
out by leaving things as they are, isn't it?"
My diary «f that day refers to this talk, (Pros, "Exh, 1141)
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at tiie end of which I cautioned hin to be prudent.

As

I remember he node no definite answer to ny remarks, I
did not discuss tho possibility of war as the Prosecution
/

stated on P. 10,230 when this Exhibit was introduced.
The exhibit itself shows that the Prosocution is in error,
197»

On September 29, 1941, His Majesty ordered me
>
i
•

to investigate the amount of rubber, tin, etc. resources
in U.S., South and Central America and other places from
which the U.S. would be able to so cur e' them.

He was

worried about some propagandistic news appearing in the
4

newspapers of those days, underestimating the national
power of America.

Ho w a s afraid that such news night

mislead the people.

So he wanted to investigate tho real

4

4

amount of rubber, etc.

On the same day, President HAH A
4

told no that ho was of tho opinion that, in tho face of
j

tho situation which was now becoming very serious, the
Imperial conforcnce as it stood was so perfunctory that
it would after all but pass any bill in its original form
'4
/

and, therefore, the method of the conferonco had to bo
improved.

Ko asked no if there was any way of having the

attendance of senior statesmen as members to express
their opinions and discuss the matters fully, I made a
reply to the effect that, though I also admitted the
4

existing defects 'and any remedial plan would have possible
merits and demerits.

Although it' would be very difficult

to realize it I would consider the matter carefully.
•President HARA said ho made this suggestion in connection

Dcf. Doc. ?f 250?
with tho Imperial Council mooting in which the decision
as to war would have to "be made if the diplomatic parley
"
i
failed. As it turned out, his suggest! on was followed In
tint mooting which was hold on Nov. 29, 1941*

President

KARA and I both felt the prudence and acumen of the Senior
Statesmen would have a steadying influence.

The two

•matters above are referred to in my diary of Sept. 29, 1941,
Pros, Exh. 1142.

This exhibit does not show "worn prepara-

tions" as claimed by the prosecution when it was offered
j

j

in evidence, R, 10,231.
198.

The gist of my talk with SUZUKI, President of

the Planning Board on Oct. 1, 1941 was that we were both
worried about the adjustment of diplomatic relations between
Japan and America which made little progress.
that the war should be evaded by all means.

We agreed

This conver-

sation is referred to in my diary of that day. (Pros. Exh,
2280).
199 •

The prospect of the negotiations with America
/

bo come slimmer end slimmer while war moves, let loose by
>

the military began to gather momentum.

On Octobcr 7, 1941,

Mr. TOMITA, Chiof Secretary of the Cabinet, came and told
no about the growing tenseness of tho situation.

He said

that he would urge tho Prime Minister to display his powerful leadership.

He also explained the attitude of various

factions in the Army and Navy as revealed in my diary of
that day.
>

Pros, Exh, 1143 as changed by the Language
it..

Section, Record Pago 10,668.

I merely listened to him "
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without expressing any opinion of my own. I remember he
In A
n«
further said he was worried about the fact that the date'
fixed by the Imperial Conference of Sept.. 6, 1941 was
drawing near.

I also regarded the situation with deep

concern so that on October 9, 1941 when Prime Minister
KONOYE proceeded to the Palace I hade'an interview with
him and counselled him among other things to the following
effects
"The decision of the Imperial Conference of
September 6 appears too abrupt to me, it not
being fully discussed. Is it not better for you,
therefore, to change the policy so as to devote
your all to the solution of the China question
instead cf deciding on war with America?"
200,

With this thought in mind I them set forth a

positive solution which he could use in arguing with the
military.

This concrete and constructive policy was given

him for tbi same purpose as the policy I advanced to him on
Aug.. 7, 1941,

I t®ok great pains in carefully impressing

him with the logic of my opinion.

My opinion is set forth

in my diary for Oct. 9, 1941 (Pros Exh. 1146) as corrected
'' a'
by the Language Section Record, page 11,159.

I wish to quote

it here.
"October 9, 1941"
I met Prince KONOYE at 10;30 a.m. after his audience with the Emperor. .He was quite uneasy about
. tho-sfuture of the parley with Washigton, and his
hopes for a satisfactory compromise were very
discouraging. 1 expressed my opinion for his information as follows;
1, The resolution of the Council in the Imperial
presence on the 6th of September seemed to me too
outright. It was not the conclusion of exaustive discussion in my opinion,
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2. Judging from the situation both at homo
and abroad, it is very difficult to predict
tho outcome of war with the U.S.A. So wo had
better reconsider it.
3. It would bo inadvisable to declare war
against tho U.S.A. immediately.
4. Rather it should bo made clear that the
tor mination of tho China incident is the first
cons idorqt ion.
5. Wo should acquire freedom without paying any attention to economic pressure by the U.S.
6. The people should be made to understand tho
nocossity for ton or fifteen years of hard
struggle 011 the part of our nation and to establish a highly defensive nation.
j

7. If necessary, wo wore ready to put belligerency in action to promote the commotion of
the Chinese Incident and to use our whole
military forco in China in order to"realize our
plans against Kunming and Chungking.
ARITA, Haohtro, visited me to talk about tho
American problems and the general resignation
of the cabinet."
201.

Tho situation was so bad at that time that I knew

the Army would never agree unless some positive diversionary
attitude was put forward.

It was for this reason that I

offered Item 7> if ncccssary, as an inducement to them to
complete tho China -Affair.

In other words I know tho Army

was so bent on war that they would not listen to any plan
which meant entire cessation of hostilities.

So I suggest-

cd, if thoy must figlit, they should confine their activities
to China.

It was a sop I was offering in a situation

which afforded no other alternative.
clash with America could be avoided.
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sketchy resume of Exh. 1146 contained in Doc. 0001,
page 248 is incomplete and the latter part of it is.
inaccurate.
202.

Pros.

Exh. 1147 as corrected by the Language .
>

>

•/

.

Section Record 11,139, my diary of Oct. 12, 1941, entirely relates what was told me by three different
people.

No opinion of mine appears there.

j
KOYAMA,

Kango, former newspaperman was a liberalist who found
favor with Princo SAIONUT, called at 10 a,m.

Indignant

at the A m y controlling politics, ho expressed his
opinion that he wished for redoubled efforts by Prince
KONOYE to get politics to tako again, its own coursc.
later
Major-General KAT0 who called a little was at that time
A
Commander of the Gendarmerie.

p:o told mo about tho

political situations viewed from tho side of tho
4

Gendarmerie, but I don't remember anything particular
concerning his talk.

Prime Minister KONOYE had called
1
a conference of the War, Navy and Foreign Ministers and t
tho President of tho Planning Board at his villa at
Ogikubo on that day to discuss how to deal with the decision
/

*

of the Imperial Conference of September 6, 1941. T0MITA,
5
J

Chief Secretary to tho Cabinet, my third visitor, came by
ordor of premier KONOYE to toll mc about the conforoncc.
4

According to the information I rocoivod from him, War
Minister T0J0 contended that the Government should make
up its mind to wage war with America in accordance with
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tho decision
of the Imperial Conference of September 6,
*
1941, as he thought that there was no hope for the negotiations with America.

He added, however, that he did not
1

»

want war if an explanation, convincing enough, was forthcaning that tho negotiation with America would bo brought
to on amicable conclusion with confidence.
1
OIKAWA said in substance:

Navy Minister

"I think that there-is still hope for tlio negotiations with America. Japan now stands at a
crossroads of diplomacy or war. If we are to
restore friendly relations i t > r o u
% p lomacy
it is
necessary to do it in a thorough going manner.
If the negotiation with America ia to be brought
to an amicable conclusion through diplomatic
channels, it is to be desired that Japan should
come to terms with America, even making considerable concessions. It will be really embarrassing to conduct half-baked diplomatic negotiation
for some time arid then suddenly start war. In
any event the Prime Minister is desired to display
his clearcut leadership."
Foreign Minister TOYODA said that it would be impossible
a
to make any prediction,
as there was the other party to
>
reckon with (Ametitfa), but he thought there was some hope
for the negotiation with America.

Prime Minister KONOYE

stated that if he was ealled upon to express his view on
the negotiation.

so far conducted with America, there was

still hope for the negotiation, which, therefore, he should
like to continue.

The War Minister was not satisfied with

the Prime Minister's explanation.

Finally the conference

rose after it was decided to draft a memorandum at his
instance and entrust the Foreign Minister with its study.
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TOMITA also told me that from converaations h£ had with
Admirals OIA and OIKAWA, the Navy was opposed to war with
i
America, but could not openly express its views and would
leave it to the Prime Minister to make a decision whether
>

Japan should go to war with America.

My diary of Oct. 12,

)

1941, Pros. Exh. 1147 as corrected by Language Section
Record P. 11,139 sets forth the substance of the above.
/

"October 12, 1941
At 10 a.m. KOYAMA Kango called on me to
express deep resentment at the recent political
situation, urging all possible efforts of the
Premier, Major C-eneral KATO visited my house to'
explain the Gendarmerie's interpretation of present conditions. TOMITA, Chief Secretary of the
Cabinet, "visited me and stated as follows,
"The War, Navy and Foreign Ministers and President
of' the Planning Board held-a meeting in the Price's
house at Ogikutoo at 2 p. m, to discuss the
adjustment; of diplomatic relations between the
U.S.A. and Japanp The War Minister calls for
Sreat resolution since he sees no hope for arrival
at an understanding between Japan and the U.S.A;
however, that'if "'"he could hear an explanation
such that he could persuade himself to be sure
of arrival at an understanding why of course
he didn't insist on war. The Navy Minister said
that we should try to avoid war as much as possible
Now this country was standing at the cross yoads.,
having two ways to choose; one is:the restoration of friendly relations by diplomatic negotiations; the other the declaration of'war on the
U,3A,
If the former was our choice, we must do
it thoroughly. To turn to war after a patched- >
up compromise would be most undesirable. Anyhow,
the Premier *s' strong leadership was the most
urgent mattor. The Premier expressed his conviction of the successful conclusion of the parley,
and hoped to continue to act with this idea, asking their cooperation with his policy. The
Foreign Minister was of the opinion that he'was
not quite sure of the outcome of the parley,
although he could nclt flatly deny that the meeting would end in success. They made the following agreement among themselves on the advice
of the War Minister:
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1<k In Japanese American relations;
1,-. We should not change our policy of
stationing troops in China or the
other policies connected - with it.
2., We should not entertain anything
that might affect the result of the
China Incident..
With these points in view, it should he found
out whether negotiations within the time set
by High Command can be successful*. When this
has been ascertained the matter should be settled
through diplomacy... Such being the case, all
operational preparations be discontinued.- The
Foreign Minister should study the above to find
out whether it is possible or not.'?
203.

So the last important meeting held during the

existence of the 3rd KONOYE Cabinet ended with no decision
as to whether Japan would go to war with America.

As

recorded in my diary the only decision reached as reported
to me by TOFITA did not involve a decision for war - it
concerned the policy to be adopted toward the China
Incident as related to Japanese-American negotiations, and
the possiblity of negotiations with America..
Thus the situation was becoming more and more complicated.
Everyone's opinion at the meeting hinged on the success
or failure of negotiations with America,

wven the foreign

Minister could not answer the War Minister's' inquiry. •
204.

On Oct. 13, 1941, in consequence of the Ogikubo
so

conference, the political atmosphere became ' tense that
it was feared that a war would break out at any moment under
.forcible pressure of the militarists. .The situation was
so

delicate that the Emperor showed his concern in dis- -

cussing with me an Imperial Rescript in case he was required
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to grant sanction to the opening of war.^
in my diary of Oct, 13, 1941,

This is shown

The Prosecution only quoted

the last paragraph of this en^ry in its "Exh, 1149,
"October 13, 1941 Monday, Fair,
On duty at 10 a,m. At 10*20, Imperial Household
Minister MATSUDAIRA called to consult me about
the Imperial message to be given at the coming
Harvest Festival, Expressed my approval of the
plan. Was received in audience by the ^mperor
from lf:35 to 11:45. His Majesty talked chiefly
on Japan-United States problems. He said:
(1)

Japan-United States negotiations seem to be
growing less and less hopeful. If it should
end up in war, we should have to issue a
proclamation of war. In past Imperial
Edicts, especially in the one issued at
the time of our withdrawal from the League
of Nations, we emphasized the cause of
World Peace of the necessity for harmonious
cooperation of the civil and military of
officers in the country, but the people
seem to have overlooked this point. It is
highly regrettable that when the edict was
issued at the conclusion of the Japan-German—
Italian Pact, the people missed the point
that the Pact was proposed to bring the
peace and took it as if it were our challenge
to the United States and Britain,
We
therefore desire that if we should in the
future be obliged to issue a proclamation
of war, we would like to have KONOYE and
KIDO assist us and have our sincere thoughts
well expressed in the proclamation.

(2)

In case we decide on war with the United
States and Britain, we must study well
conditions in Europe, especially the truth
underlying the peace talks between Britain
and Germany and the latter and Russia.
We must, through diplomatic maneuvers, stop
Germany from concluding an individual
peace. We must have her assist us in our
war with the U.S. From the beginning we
must also make plans as to what to do at
the termination of the war.
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For this we must adopt good will policies
such as exchanging envoys with the Vatican
City.
At 2 p.m. Premier KONOYE camc to tho Palace and
after having a confcrence with the Emperor, he
came to talk with me from 3 o'clock to about 4
o'clock about Japan-United States problems.
At 5 o'clock, Foreign Minister TOYODA came to
tho Palace. After retiring from the Emperor's
"oroscncO, he talked with me from about 5:30
to 6:30.
j

SUZUKI,President of the Planning Board, visited
mc at 8 p.m. to talk about his political views
which might contribute in some way to the making
of a new turn in our political condition. I
expressed my opinion to him. Our conclusion of
the talk was this: The Premier should make an
effort to promote mutual understanding with the
War and Navy Ministers,"
With respect to tho last paragraph, President SUZUKI, being in fear of a possible change of government or a sudden
plunge into war duo to tho intensified political situatioP-3
come and expressed ills opinion about his concern.

At that

time J. communicated my views to him to the effect that
Premier KONOYE assuming a resolute attitude, should have
a full talk with the Minister of War and Navy in order to
solve the dilemma by some moans to bring about a peaceful
solution.
205.

The desire for a Cabinot, led by a Prince of

tho blood suddenly raised its head about this time
a Cabinet lea by Princc HIGASHI KUNI.

It was expressed by

tho followers of both Prince KONOYE and War Minister TO JO.
Rightist quarters also voiced a similar desire.

It was no

j

wonder that a Cabinet, led by a Princc of th© blood should
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bo desired by people in an extremely tonso situation.
jt x
'
- Tt>ini •
'— ' '
j

But I thought that it would load to grave consequoncos,
unless tho matter was handled cautiously and tactfully.
j

j

Therefore, on Octobcr 15, 1941 when Mr. SUZUKI, President
of tho planning Board, como to convey tho War Minister's
intentions and referred to a HlGASHI KUNINOMIYA Cabinet,
I told him that anything relating to the Imperial family
must be handled most Cautiously and further that the
petition to Princo HEGASHI KUNI to omorgo as Prime Minister
must be prcdicatcd on an agreement of views between the
J

I

Aimy and the Navy, that is, a cautious policy dccidcd by
j

thorn.

I asked him if my understanding was correct, and

stressed the necessity for studying the question more
fully.

Later that morning, Princo KONOYE asked my opinion

about a HIGASHIKUNI Cabinet and I told him I was giving
it careful consideration.

After further careful dolibora-

J

tion, I dccidcd to follow a policy not to rocammond Princo
ETC-ASHI KUNI as succocding Prime Minister for tho following
reasons:

Advocates of a HlGASHI KUNI Cabinet had all

different motives.

There was no manner of doubt that

Princo KONOYE wished for

Princo HIC-ASHI EUNI's cmergoncc

as Primo Minister, motivated to restrain the Army and
avert war.

As for tho Army, oven granted that War Minister

TO JO was like-minded as Princo KONOYE, there was ample scopo
for doubt as to the real motives of tho young military
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officers who formed, tho mainstay of the Army.

Further,

tho possibility of availing themselves of tho Princo«s
emergence as Primo. Minister and dragging the country
into war on tho part of the rightists was in full evidcnco, ospocially since the Princo*s entourage included
many dangerous elements.

For instance, YASUDA, Totsunosuke

ono-timo Aide to tho Princo was involved in the god-sont
troop incident of July, 1934, end took moves about this
time for tho omcrgcncc of tho Prince together with
AMANO,Tatsuo and others.

It was thought almost impossible

to purgo those clemonts in forming a succeeding Cabinet on
the pert of Princo HIGA.SIIIKUNI.

It is truo that Princo

HIGASHI KUNI was talented, but he was lacking in political
i
experience and training.

Therefore, it was extremely

difficult, if not impossible for the Princo to grasp tho.
situation vhich was so complicated and work out a plan
to cope with it.

Tho result would bo that the Princo

would bo rcduced to a mere figurehead, and actual political
power would bo assumed by the Deputy Prime Minister.
/

And

J

judging by personalities, available at that time, the
probability was quite high that tho post of Deputy Premier
would bo concurrently assumed by the Minister of War.
Such being the ease, the possibility of averting war would
be very slim under the HIGASEI KUNI Cabinet.

Should war

break out, tho direct responsibility therefore would have
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to be borne by the Imperial family.

My outlook on tho

situation between Japan and America was that no optimism
J

should bo warranted for a Pacific war, but on the contrary
a very pessimistic viow must bo taken of its outcomo,
4

4

Should the worst eventually happen, therefore, I thought
tho Imperial family might become the target of hatred by
tho people with the result that the question of national
polity would bo involved.

The only case, in which a

Cabinet formed by a Prince of the blood was permissible
would bo that of one, organised as the result of the Army
being convinced of its error and deciding to effect a
volte-face.

For tho purpose, the Army might petition a
4

Prince of tho blood to form a succceding Cabinet, as it
would be beyond the power of a subjcct to effect such a
big reorientation of policy.

In other words, the ser-

vices of a Prince of tho blood might be invoked to deal
with the aftermath of a big change of policy.
206.

At 4 p.m. on tho same day Prince KONOYE told

me ho would have to resign as a broach between him and
tho War Minister had reached the point where TOJO did not
wish to speak with him.

In response to his request for

my opinion about a HIGASHIKUNI Cabinet I repeated to him
what I had told

SUZUKI in tho moring.

I also spoke with

4

MhTSUDAIRA, Tsunco, Minister of the Imperial Household
about a HIGASHIKUNI Cabinet and he strongly objected
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to it.

In the afternoon of the 15th I spoke with SUZUKI

again, trying to find out TOJO's real intention without
success and requested him to find this out for me and
report.

Prince KONOYE joined'us and said he had seen

the Emperor who would approve a HIGASHI KUNI Cabinet if
the Army a»d Navy would' first agree on a peaceful policy ,
Later SUZUKI reported to me that TOJO wanted to establish
harmony between the Aijjjiy and the Navy by the influence of
Prince HIGASHI'.CUN.I.

I told him I objected *td* this as a

peaceful policy should be first agreed upon.4-The substance of the foregoing is set forth in my diary of Oct.
15, 1941,

Pros. Exh. 1150 as corrected by the Language

Section Record 11,140.
"October 15, 1941
Mr. TATE (YAKATA) visited me at 9 aim. At 9j30
a.m. Lieutenant General SUZUKI, President of
the Planning Baard, visited me to deliver War
Minister TOJO's message, the purport ®f which is
as fallows* If the Premier would not change
his mind, the general resignation of the Cabinet
would be unavoidable. And as for the succeeding
premier, although it may not be well to designate
the next Premier, he made it essential that the
next Premier should be able to bring the Army and
the Navy together and not depart from the
Imperial will. Whan one considered this point,
it seemed very difficult to find a suitable
person among ordinary Japanese subjects. He
mentioned Prince HIGASHI KUNI as a possibility
far the next Premier. To this I answered that
we should be very careful as it"was a matter
concerned with the Imperial family, and if we
had te ask the Prince's acceptance of the
Premiership, a common policy between the Army
and the Navy should be worked out beforehand;
the establishment of a prudent policy would take
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prcccdonco of all other questions. I askod if
tiio War Minister had any accurate forecast to
make on this point, thon added that tho matter
needs to ho studied carefully.
3! wont to tho office at 111 a.m. Princo KONOYE
visited mo to ask my opinion regarding the
HTGASEliaJNI cabinet. I an swear od that it was
still under conidoration. 1 requested MATSUDAIRA
Chief Secretary, to study the procedure-of the
materialisation of the HIGMSEIKUNI plan. -Ivisited the Emperor from 1.15 p.m. to 2 p.m. to
report-upon the pressing political situation.
At 2 p.m. YAMAZAKI, Chief of the Metropolitan
Police Board came and spoke to me on current
political affairs. Premier KONOYE visited mo at
4 p.m. to say that he could not hold his Premiership any longc: , for the breach with tho War
Minister was becoming wider every day until at
last the War Minister gave vent to his discontent
saying that hie did not liko to hold any further
conversation with the Premier, as he was not sure
if 'ho could stifle his feelings. Finally he
asked ny opinion regarding the proposed-:, le
?
KEGASHIKUNI Cabinet, so I told him what I stated
'

T

to President SUZUKI this morning. As x had yet
to know whether the War Minister had changed his
Opinion in order to effect a compromise with the
Navy cr whether ho intended to put the Prince's
shoulder to the wheel. I telephoned to tho
President of tho Planning Board to request him
to visit me. I visited the Minister of tho
Imperial! Household Department to talk about the
HIGASHI1UJNI Cabinet plan. The Minister seemed
astonished and strongly objected to this plan.
At 4:30 p.m. SUZUKI, President of the Planning
Board, visited me. I asked him as to the real
meaning - of the War Minister's intentions, but
in vain. I urged him to supply me with a
definite report on this matter. Tho Premier,
who joined our conversation on his withdrawal
from the. presence of the Emperor, said that when
ho made ?i report to the Emperor on the proposed
plan, Hiis Majesty said that if the Army and the
Navy agreed upon the peaceful policy and it is
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the outeomo of ncccssityto have the Prince's
cabinot, then there was no alternative but to
approve the plan.
I talked, with the Premier until 5:30 p.m.
regarding the political situation. At night
SUZUKI telephoned to roport on the result of
his conversation with Y/ar Minister TOJO. According to his report, TOJO's purpose was to establish
harmony between tho Army and the Navy by the
influence of the Prince. So I objected to the
plan. The Premier also telephoned mc to say
that he wanted to secure an informal consent of
Prince HIGASHIKUNI* I answered that it would be
too early to do so, though I had no objection
to him so long as his action was in his capacity
as Premier. At midnight tho Premier sent me a
roport saying that Princo HIGASHIKUNI had asked
for a few days consideration on his part and a
mooting with War Minister and the Lord Keeper of
the Privy Seal. From 5:35 p.m. to 5:50 p;m.
I was roccivcd in audiencc by the Emperor; His
Majesty gave mc his opinion on the proposed
premiership of Princo HIGASHIKUNI, reported to
him by the Premier."
207.

A cabinot chango at this time presented a -crisis

in Japan's history.

In order to meet it successfully, it

was necessary to comprehend fully Japan's situation in
world affairs as thoy then existed.

I gave them all

serious thougit and viewed than from all possible angles.
I spent sleepless nights in my endeavor to find a solution which would avert a war which
rophic for Japan.

I know would be catast-

Foremost was tho negotiations for peace

with America, which were ponding.

An atmosphere was being
4

created partly duo to militarist propaganda, for making the
people keenly feel pressure from the so-called ABCD
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encirclement line.

Germany was advancing in Russia".

News

flashed from abroad was stimulating the nerves of the people,
including landing of British and Australian troops at Singapore,
increased aid to China, mobilization of the Filipinos, and
continued concentration of the American fleet in Hawaii.
I
The youn . military and naval officers who formed the mainstay
of the fighting services and who had secured the decision
of the Imperial conference of Sept. 6, 1941 proved to be a
powerful driving force for an ominous situation.

T realized

it was not too much to say that it would be well-nigh impossible to form in such an extraordinarily tense situation a
Cabinet, aimed at effecting a volte-face.

Nor would it be

possible for any one, unacquainted with the circumstances to
form a succeeding Cabinet, especially since serious difficulty
would be experienced in appointing the War Minister, just as
Mr. UGAKI failed to form a Cabinet due to difficulty to enlist
the services of a general in active service as War Minister
some years prior.

Troops, having been sent to as far as

Southern French Indo-China, nobody could tell that if the
Army got out of control, an untoward incident might not
occur.

If it took a long time in forming a succeeding Cabinet

on the other hand, I was afraid that the country might be
plunged into confusion, which might readily further develop
to a civil war, according to the political colorings of the
Premier designate.

The military might have resorted to any-

thing, especially as they were in high spirits with their
armaments replenished, had
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the Government made a bid for a volte-face.

In such an even-

tuality the negotiations with America would have broken down.
2 08.

On the morning of Oct 16, 1941, SUZUKI called on me

and I explained to him the reasons why a Prince's cabinet
would be impossible.

This is set forth in my diary of that

day (Pros. Exh. 1151 as corrected by the Language Section
P. 11,141) in part as follows;
"October 16, 1941. At 8:30 a.m. President SUZUKI
visited me, and we discussed the Prince's Cabinet.
The reasons I gave him for opposing the Prince's
Cabinet are as follows;
1. The formation of a Prince's Cabinet should be
carried out only when unavoidable, for example,
when even if the Army and Navy agree, force of
circumstance makes it necessary to have a Prince
of the blood solve their difficulties.
2. According to what developed since last night
the difficulties have not been solved, and a member
of tho Imperial Family should never be asked to
overcome these obsta-'ses.
3. In a way the formation of this Prince's Cabinet
would indicate that we lacked a suitable person
among our subjects, and a great problem would be
created if war with the U.S.A. were to break out
when such a Cabinet existed. There were important
reasons why even Prince KONOYE was prevented from
carrying out the policies decided at Councils in
the Imperial presence, and if we ask a member of the
Imperial House to assume a responsibility he cannot
fulfil, it would cause the Imperial House to become
an object of public hatred."
209.

At 3 p.m. in the afternoon of October 16, 1941 I happened

to be asked by War Minister T0J0 for an interview, and received
him in the official room of the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal.
War Minister T0J0 repeatedly stressed on that occasion that
the time was come and therefore there was no course left
to Japan but to carry out the decision of the Imperial conference
of September 6.

In reply, I stated that it was needless to

say that the decision of the Imperial conference was extreme 1;
important and therefore must be respected and faithfully
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executed, but asked him if it was not proper to reconsider
in case there was found any point manifesting want of care
therein because I thought the decision was careless.

I

drew his attention to the report that the Navy necessarily
had no confidence in itself.

Thereupon, the War Minister

agreed with me, adding that the decision of the Imperial conference could not be executed as it was, though he did not
receive such a report about the Navy.

The War Minister went

on:
"If things can not go on as they are, it will be
difficult for the KONOYE Cabinet to handle the situation. Therefore, I think that there will be no
alternative but to petition a Prince of the Blood
to form a succeeding Cabinet."
Whereupon, I asked in return:
"Does that mean that the Army has decided to completely change its past policy and that a Prince
of the Blood will be petitioned to dispose of the
aftermath, as such a volte-face could not be
effected by a subject?"
The War Minister's reply was in the negative.

He added that

a Prince of the Blood would be petitioned to form a succeeding Cabinet for the purpose of deciding on the policy in the
future.

To which I raised a strong objection, stressing that

a Cabinet, headed by a Prince of the Blood should not be formed
except when the country decided on an absolutely peaceful policy
War Minister TOJO kept his silence for some time, from which
he emerged with his abrupt question, "What will become of
Japan then?"

I remember that I replied to him that Japan

might become a third or fourth rate Power, if what he was
doing was persisted in.

I also pointed out that the least

Japan expected was true amity between the Army and the Navy.
210.

My interview with War Minister TOJO led to no definite

results, but I thought at that time that if I talked to Prince
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KONOYE and if the Prince exerted a. little harder, a way of of
difficulty might he found, judging by my interview with the
War Minister.

I lost no time in telephoning Prince KONOYE,

who, however, had been making .his Cabinet colleagues tender
their resignations.

And it was extremely regrettable that

the Prince tendered his resignation to the Throne the same
1
evening.
«

211,

What should be done to save the situation?

As I thought

that a succeeding Cabinet, headed by a prince of the Blood
would not be sanctioned by the Emperor before the Government
had established an"absolutely peaceful policy, I consulted
Prince KONOYE about the measures to cope with .the situation,
after he had presented tho'resignations to the throne.

At

that' time I told Prince 'KGKO'YE in -substance that the decision
of the Imperial conference of September 6 was "cancer", so
to speak, end should be scrapped by all means so as to start
afresh with a clean slate.

For the purpose, one, fully

acquainted with the whole circumstances, must undertake the
formation of a succeeding Cabinet.

I further told him, on

the other hand should one, not acquainted with those circumstances, which were kept secret, attempt at forming a succeeding Cabinet, there is almost no manner of doubt that he would
meet with Army opposition, finding it extremely difficult to
organize a new Cabinet.

Therefore, I thought that there woulc

be no other course but to make Admiral OTTAWA or General
.TOJO form a new Cabinet and told Prince KONOYE to that effect.
I pointed out the good and bad features of the appointment of
either of them.

Since TOJO had disagreed with him, it might

be taken as a surrender if TOJO were appointed.

On the other

hand if it were offered to OIKAWA, because the Navy did not
• want war, the Army migl

ict stronger,
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want war, the Army might react stronger.

Thus if TOJO we.re

selected and ordered to disregard the Imperial Conference of
Sept. 6, he would be able to control the Army and if he continued peaceful negotiations, the effect on America, would be
favorable as she expects war upon the resignation of his
cabinet.

Prince KONOYE agreed with me and said substantially

that Japanese armed forces are now down south as far as
Southern French Indo-China.

Should the Army get out of control,

no one can tell what situation might be precipitated by troops
on the spot.

They might eventually drag Japan into war.

To

avoid such an eventuality, TOJO who has the Army in hand
anyhow must be made to undertake the formation of a succeeding Cabinet, especially since he does not advocate waging
war immediately with America, judging by his remarks, made
in the past few days.

As he says that Japan will not be

able to wage war with America if the Navy has no confidence
it will not mean opening of hostilities with America, even
if he has organized a new Cabinet.

A way out of the diffi-

culty may be found, if the Emperor grants a message to TOJO
on this point when His Majesty commands him to form a succeeding Cabinet.

I asked KONOYE to give this matter further

consideration and to let me know.

That night and the next

morning I gave the question further thought.
212.

Recalling my interview with TOJO I had noticed that

the General became more thoughtful, as it did not seem that
he would necessarily advocate war with America, if the Navy
was opposed to war.

A change had apparently come .over his

way of thinking in the past few days.
his character.

Another reason was

Since he was appointed Minister of War,

TOJO much respected Imperial wishes.
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wishes was common to all soldiers, but it was stronger in
TOJO.

This was one of the reasons why TOJO was pressing for

the execution of the decision of the Imperial conference of
September 6, which was held in the presence of the Emperor.
If it was commanded by the Emperor to scrap the decision of
the Imperial Conference in question and review the situation
on a fresh basis, I had sincere confidence that TOJO would
change his policy in pursuance of Imperial wishes, as the
backbone of his contentionrwould be gone, it being not obligatory to execute the decision of the Imperial conference of
September 6 and further it became clear from the development of the situation in the past few days that it would be
difficult to carry out the past policy.

In this connection,

I understood that cynical criticisms were rampant among
foreign residents in this country at that time that it would
be no use to ask the Prime Minister or the foreign Minister
about Japan's foreign policy, which would be known only at
the General Staff of the Army.

In deference to those cynical

criticisms, I thought that if the Army was made to conduct
state affairs and if the Cabinet, formed by the Army, itself,
undertook to adjust the relations with America in dead earnest,
American misgiving might be dispelled.
213.

The next morning, Oct. 17, 1941, Prince KONOYE tele-

phoned me and a.aid that it was his opinion that TOJO would
be a better choice as Prime Minister than the Navy Minister,
provided that he was given an Imperial command to scrap the
decision of Sept. 6th.; use his efforts to effect cooperation
between the Army and Navy and strive for peace.

I did not

discuss the appointment of TOJO as Prime Minister with either
TOJO or OIKAWA

before the meeting of the Senior Statesmen
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and so far as I know, TOJO never knew I was going to recommend him, Chief Secretary MATSUDAIRA, with whom I had several
conversations about the succeeding Prime Minister was of the
same

opinion as Prince KONOYE and I.

214.

Chief Secretary MATSUDAIRA made the necessary arrange-

ments for the Senior Statesmen's Conference that morning.
It started at 1:10 P.M. and ended at 3:45 P.M.

The gist of

the conference is set forth in my diary for that day, Pros.
Exh. 1154, as corrected by the Language Section P. 11, 142.
215.

Several days after the Conference I dictated a resume

of it from notes I took during the Conference to my Chief
Secretary, MATSUDAIRA, who wrote it out and went over it
with me as is shown in my diary of October 24, 1941.

The

following is a true copy of it, the original <3f which is
still on file in the Inner Court Document Section Board of
Chamberlain.
216.

"A RESUME OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONFERENCE OF
SENIOR STATESMEN, which was opened at 1:10 P.M.,
October 17, 1941.

The Grand Chamberlain conveys Imperial wishes to those assembled.
The Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal's address:
As the present Cabinet change is very much complicated, I intended to invite Prime Minister KONOYE
to this meeting to give an explanation. For this
purpose I obtained Imperial permission and also
Prince KONOYE's consent. But he has just sent me
word that since he fell ill last night and is
feverish, he is unable to attend the conference.
But he has sent me a document, showing the development of the political change. I should like to
read it now. As the document deals with each
question separately, however, before reading the
document, I will make a summary review of the circumstances leading up to today's situation.
(After making such a review of the development of
the situation since the conference at Ogikubo on
October 12, he read the attached paper)."
The original of the document from Prince KONOYE which
I read to the Senior Statesmen is also on file in the Inner
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Court Document Section of the Board of Chamberlain.

I shall

now read it.
"Development of the Negotiation betaTeen Japan and
America and the Reason for the Resignation of the
Cabinet, sent by Prince KONOYE, outgoing Prime
Minister at the Request of the Conference of Senior
Statesmen which was held following the resignation
of the Third KONOYE Cabinet
(1)

The Divergence of Views between the Government and
the Army.
1.

The Decision of the Imperial Conference

The Outline of Execution of the Empire's National Policies, decided by the imperial Conference of September 6,
this year provides:
2.

In case there is no prospect of our conten-

tions being accepted through diplomatic negotiation
..in the foregoing item by about early in October,
the Government immediately makes up its mind to
open war with America (Britain and the Netherlands) '
In this connection, judging by the situation of the negotiation with America, prevailing about early in October, the
Army has held that "there is no prospect of our contentions
being accepted" and therefore contended that it has been the
natural conclusion, based on the decision of the Imperial
Conference to make up its mind to go to war at the middle or
about late in October at the latest.

Whereas the Government

has contended that the current situation of the negotiation
with America could not be regarded as "no prospect of contentions being accepted" and further that judging by the notes
exchanged with America and other various informations America
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also desires to have the negotiation with Japan brought to
an amicable conclusion.

It is to be considered that the real

intentions of President Roosevelt and Secretary of State
Hull have been obscured by misunderstanding and misgiving
in the meantime (For instance the Japanese Army units in
North French Indo-China have been gradually increased piecemeal since early in October

though this has been done

in accordance with treaty provisions, third Powers' alienation of America from Japan, wait-and-see policy toward the
international situation, especially the European war, stiffening attitude of the Far Eastern Affairs Division of the
State Department and growing activities of anti-Japanese
elements.

Therefore, the Government has held that if more

time was given, it could not be thought hopeless to bring the
negotiation to an amicable conclusion even with the terms,
now submitted to America.

If the Army modified its terms

(which would be reducible to withdrawal of troops after all),
as stated later, the Government has believed, therefore,
that there is hone even now for amicable conclusion of the
negotiation with America.
Attention must be specially paid to the fact that the
Army which 'in pursuance of the demand from the Supreme Command
has been urging the Government to make up its mind to go to
war by early in October as decided by the Imperial Conference
is now pressing the Government to do so by the middle of
October and at the latest by the end of October in an unavoidable case.

Otherwise, the Army warns the Government

that it would be extremely disadvantageous for this country
in prosecuting war.

Thus, from the middle to the end of

October is the dead line laid
"The Difficult

Points

down by the Army.
in

the

War

with

America

(Especially the question of Withdrawel of Troops"
Th
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(2)

The Difficult Points in the Negotiation with America
(Especially the Question of Withdrawal of Troops)

The negotiation with America is still on the way.

It

cannot be imagined that America's real intentions have already
i
been fully clarified, but difficulty which has been so far
experienced in the negotiation may be reduced to the following three points:
1.

The question of withdrawal of troops from China
and stationing of troops in China,

2.

Japan's attitude toward the Tripartite Alliance
Pact between Japan, Germany and Italy.

3.

The question of commercial non-discrimination
in the Pacific area.
i

And these three difficult points center in the question of
withdrawal of troops .from China and stationing of troops in
China.

Therefore, it may be said that the only difficult;:;

in the negotiation with America is the question of withdraw-J
of troops from China.
The Army's contention with regard to the question of
withdrawal of troops from China may be summed up as follows:
Japan's terms for peace with China, as submitted to
America are extremely generous, demanding no territorial annexation or reparation.

As it is, however,

communistic and other lawless agitations are rampant
in the interior of China, thus menacing the security of both Japan and China.

It is necessary, there-

fore, for economic development as well as for peace
and prosperity
of Japan and China to station Japanese
troops in designated districts of China for a
174
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against these lawless elements.

But the Japanese

troops may he withdrawn from Chir.-i. .' .Hov/in, the
settlement of the China Affair with the exception
of these needed for stationing as mentioned above.
According to the Army's contention, stationing of
Japanese troops in designated districts of China
is absolutely necessary.

Accordingly, therefore,

stationing of troops is the first basic principle,
because it is the only result of the China Affair.
Therefore, should the China Affair be settled on
the basis of withdrawal of Japanese troops without
permitting Japan to station her troops in designated
districts of China, the Army could not acquiesce
in it.

Stationing of troops in designated districts

of China is the Army's heart, without which defeatism
would spread through the Army, so that it would be
impossible to maintain its high morale.
On the other hand, America's real intentions with regard to
the question of withdrawal of troops from China have not yet
been manifested.

It is not necessarily thought impossible,

therefor, to have our terms accepted by America if only
mopA time is given for negotiation; but the main points of
America's contention have been so far regarded as follows:
1.

Withdrawal of troops should be accepted by Japan
in principle (Consequently the question of stationing of troops will be settled after this basic point
is settled.

It is not necessarily clear if America

will recognize Japan's stationing of troops, to
be sure; but judging by the development of the
negotiation in the past, there is a point which
ft-
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gives an impression that America, will not pursue
an attitude which will flatly refuse to recognize
Japan's stationing of troops.
2.

America wants to ascertain Japan's sincerity concerning withdrawal of troops (for instance, in his
conversations with Minister WAKASUGI on October 13,
Mr. Sumner Welles, Assistant Secretary of State,
said to the following effect:
"In short, that will depend upon Japan's
sincerity.

If Japan sincerely intends to with-

draw her troops, there may be room for negotiation about its execution."
The Government's stand on the question of withdrawal of troops
is as follows:
(1)

The negotiation with America should be kept up,
with some more time granted for the purpose.

(2)

It goes without saying that Japan should demand the
right to station her troops in view of its necessity
but should this question become the key to the success of the entire negotiations, how about giving
up the name and instead gaining the substance,
that Is, accepting withdrawal of troops in principle
and formally making a concession to America to make
an arrangement for having Japan's stationing of
troops virtually recognized by America?

(3)

The Views of the Government and the Army on War

Pointing out that it has become almost impossible to import
military supplies (especially petroleum) since America,
Britain and others froze Japanese assets, the Army holds
that if the situation is allowed to take its own course
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without being remedied, Japan will become steadily impoverished,
so that she will be eventually paralyzed.

Then she will not

be able to counter it even if America outrageously brings
pressure to bear upon her, nor will she be able to rise in
self-defense, even if her very existence is menaced.

The

Army further contends that there is some risk, to be sure;
but if only the nation united together in overcoming the national crisis, there will be no occasion for anxiety; because
they have their own weakness just as we do.
needed is only decision.

What is now

On the other hand, the Army holds

that if too generous terms are offered by Japan in settling
the China Affair through the intermediary of America, it will
serve to deepen China's contempt for this country with the
result that it may be become necessary for Japan to launch a
second punitive expedition against China within three years
though the current affair may be settled for the time being.
To this view the Prime Minister holds that it would be impossible for one who keenly feels his growingly heavy responsibility since the outbreak of the China Affair, to plunge into a
v.
big war, whose outcome would defy prediction, in the midst
of the China Affair itself.

A dwindling of war supplies in

stock since the Anglo-American freezing of Japanese assets
may represent the so-called steady impoverishment of Japan,
but with regard to securing of oil resources, about which the
greatest anxiety is being felt of all war supplies, it is
problematical whether Japan will be able to expect her desired
volume

of oil in a year or two, even if she conquers the

Dutch East Indies; because destruction and risks of oil transportation must be taken into consideration.

If it is planned

to increase output of synthetic oil by mobilizing materials
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and labor instead of going to war, it will not be necessarilyimpossible to produce 500,000 tons of synthetic oil by the
end of 1943 and increase the figures to 4,000,000 in the course
of 1944.

Japan's national resources are now drained and

popular morale is rather lax due to the China Affair which
is now in its fourth year.

Therefore, the Prime Minister

believes that at this juncture Japan should settle the China
Affair by some means and steadily foster her resources, by
going through hardship and privation with her navy in.being
as her hope.

4.

Tiio Navy to View"

The Navy is generally believed to embrace the following view
Japan now stands at a crossroads whether to stick to
diplomatic negotiation or make up her mind to go to war. If
it is to be settled through diplomatic negotiation, Japan
must stick to diplomacy to the finish.

She must be con-

fidential enough to conduct diplomatic negotiation to an
amicable conclusion.

It is impossible to go to war, after

conduction diplomatic negotiation two or three months, on
the ground that there is no chance of success for diplomatic
negotiation.

Inasmuch as it is the Government that decides

whether to depend on diplomacy or go to war, it must be left
entirely to the Prime Minister's decision to take the course
to the right or to the left on the part of this country.
It may be added that a pretty strong opinion prevails
among Navy circles that war should be avoided as far as possible
and that the best must be done

to adjust the relations between

Japan and America through diplomatic negotiation.
(2)

The Development of the Diplomatic Negotiation with
America.
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At the middle of April, this year, Mr. Sumner Welles,
Secretary of State, submitted the so-called draft understanding between Japan and America to Ambassador NOMURA, telling
him that the relations between the two countries will be able
to be decidedly adjusted, if the situation is clarified and
improved on the following points:
1.

The attitude of the Governments of the two Powers toward
the European war.

1.

The relations of the two Governments to the China
Affair.

1.

Trade between the two Powers.

1.

The policies of the two Governments concerning political stability of the Pacific.

Japan's counter-proposals to the American proposals
were sent after they were approved by a liaison conference
between the Government and the Supreme Command at the middle
of May (Late in April, Foreign Minister MATSUOKA returned
from nis trips in Germany and Italy, and it took him a
considerable time to study Japan's reply to America in the
form of counter-proposals).

Late in June, America submitted

counter-proposals to Japan, it happened that hostilities
opened between Germany and the Soviet Union late in June,
adding to the gravity of the international situation. 'On
the other hand, Japan sent her troops to South French IrdoChina in accordance with treaty provisions, due to necessity
in connection with the China Affair.

Whereupon, nowever,

America froze Japanese assets with the result that the situation between Japan and America grew tense.
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July, Japan sent her reply to the American counter^proposals
»•

,w

**

of late June, but the second KONOYE Cabinet resigned en bloc
before Ambassador NOMURA handed it to the American Government.
Early in August the third KONOYE Cabinet proposed a personal
interview between President Roosevelt and Prime Minister
KONOYE to the American Government so as to enable them to
have heart-to-heart talks on the restoration of friendly
relations between Japan and America, the China question and
world peace, prompted by the desire to bring the diplomatic
negotiation between Japan and America to an amicable conclusion by all means.

Late in August, Prime Minister sent

his personal message to President Roosevelt.
An "Outline of Execution of the Empire's National Policie
was decided by the Imperial Conference of September 6, but
it is clear from the circumstances before and after the
Conference that the "Outline" is aimed at settling the pending question, with America (and Britain) through diplomatic
negotiation by all means and that recourse to war may be
had only when there is absolutely no chance of success for
diplomatic negotiation.
Early in September, in order to hasten the personal
interview between President Roosevelt and Prime Minister
KONOYE, the Japanese Government submitted to the American
Government matters wrhich might form a basis for the said
interview.
Further, on September 20, the Japanese Government collected. the proposals made by America and Japan's counter-proposal
and arranged them in order and submitted it to the American
Government.
In acknowledgement, the American Government on October
2 sent an aide-memoire to the Jaranese Government.
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regard to this American

ide-memoire, a divergence of views

has developed between the Government and the Army, one holding that there is no chance of success for the diplomatic
negotiation with America, as America has no goodwill sincerity
to bring the negotiation to an amicable:conclusion; while
the other refuses to believe that there is no chance of success for the diplomatic negotiation with America and contends
that the negotiation be kept up or that the terms for negotiation be somewhat modified."

I shall now continue to read the Resume of the Proceedings of the Conference of Senior Statesmen.
"All conferees then put preliminary questions.

More

important ones were as follows:
Mr. WAKATSUKI: Advocates of a war with America
often base their arguments upon the danger of Japan's
resources being gradually exhausted. Nothing could
be more dangerous. Should Japan wage war with
America, what would be the outcome? The question
calls for study with the utmost care.
Mr. HARA: I think that the oil question
seems to be the crux of the situation. I am told
that the Navy's oil stock will last two years, but
I should like to know how much oil the Army has
in stock. To this query nobody gave a full answer.
Mr. OKADA: After all, the oil question, no
matter at what length we might discuss it, would
afford no conclusion.
Mr. ABE: Those advocating extremist view's or
those desirous of prolonging diplomatic negotiation are all prompted by the same sentiment.
After all, it comes down to the question of oil.
I wonder how deeply the Prime Minister has pursued
his study on the subject.
Lord Keeper: It seems that the Prime Minister
has duly pursued his study pretty deep, but I think
he has not been able to handle the question full/.
Mr. WAKATSUKI: It goes without saying that
the decision of an Imperial conference should be
respected, but its handling is totally legalistic.
-
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Even if there is little hope of attaining the
objective through diplomatic negotiations, is it
wise to wage war at once? As it involves risking
Japan's national existence, is it not proper to
pay a little more political consideration to the
question?
Mr. ODADA: The Navy's contention that if we
go by treaties, everything must be regulated by
treaties in the thoroughgoing manner may be admissible. Has not the Navy comparatively much oil?
Mr. KIYOURA: Why must the Government decide
its attitude at once when the Ambassador abroad
says there is a chance of success?
Lord Keeper: As for that point, the Imperial
conference fixed the date of decision in the first
part of October. Therefore, there developed a
divergence of views between the Government and the
Army, and I think the Government could not help
but be pushed to the wall,
Mr-. ABE: As Mr. KIT OUR A. pointed out, it is
incomprehensible why the Government had to quit
when there was a chance of success,
Lord Keeper: That point is difficult to
understand. In short, America who believes that
Japan is dominated by the Arrcy will not reveal her
real intentions so easily; Prince KONOYE. on the
contrary, wants to meet. President Roosevelt and
decide policies on broad lines in an. effort to
create a political situation and thereafter decide
upon details. Herein lies the divergence pf views.
While- America's final reply has not yet boen forthcoming, the date of the Imperial conference is
fa§t approaching. That is the actual situation.
Mr. WAKATSUKI: The China Incident is already
four years old. Just how long do they think the
war with America will last?
Mr. YONAI: The Navy says that Japan will
win if she wages war with America -- which means
that the Japanese Navy will win if its fights with
the American fleet take place in the Pacific. No
one can tell when such an engagement will take
place. Our endurance is another question.
Mr. HIROTA: As we are in the midst of the
China Incident, I think even politics must be
conducted with the intentions of the Imperial General
Headquarters at center.
Lord Keeper: Since we are in war time, it is
needless to say that the Intentions of the fighting services are important. Especially when a
question such as risking Japan's national existence
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is concerned, a perfect agreement of views between
the Army and Navy is essential. It is indeed the
state's minimum requirement today.
Mr, ABE: The present moment calls for a
certain influence rather than a specific man.
Mr. HIROTA: The backing of the Army and
Navy is necessary.
Mr. OKADA: It is necessary to enlist the
services of a man who will be able to bring the
Army and Navy into a harmonious relationship.
Mr. HIROTA: la it not necessary to ask the
Imperial General Headquarters' desires?
Fr. HARA: Does Mr, HlROTA mean to make the
Supreme Command recommend the candidate for the
next Prime Minister?
Mr. HIROTA: I think that may be one of the
plans worth studying.
Mr. OKADA:

I wonder it that will be advisable.

Lord Keeper: I think to make the Supreme
Command recommend the candidate for the succeeding
Prime Minister will be a question to be studied
most cautiously. The Supreme Command may be
embarrassed. If may not be able to recommend a
candidate.
Mr. HIROTA:

That may be quite possible.

Mr. HAYASHT: I should like to express my
view. It may seem rather extraordinary, but I
am laying it before you as material for study.
As already explained, it is necessary by all means
to establish teamwork between the Army and Navy
and effect cooperation between the Government and
the Supreme Command. But it is extremely difficult.
How about asking a Prince of the Blood to form
a succeeding Cabinet at this juncture? And judging
by the prevailing situation, I think it proper to
ask an Imperial Prince in naval service to form a
new Cabinet.
Mr. YONAI: Theoretically, it may be a good
plan, but- I am afraid that practically it may not
work.
Lord Keeper: To speak the truth, it is proposed in some quarters to ask an Imperial Prince
to form a succeeding Cabinet. And the proposition
may be a practicable plan, if the Army and Navy
have given up their past contentions in favor of
teamwork, also if the services of an Imperial Prince
are desired as a transition step toward formally
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establishing cooperation between the two fighting
services which in view of the past relations' might .
be impossible to realize on the part of a mere
subject* But the prevailing situation has not
reached such a stage yet. It will be a serious
question therefore, to ask an Imperial Prince to
tackle this vexed'question. Ir. the first place,
people might wonder if subjects lack talent, indeed
so much sO that they might have to ask an Imperial
Prince to form a new Cabinet. Second, should the
new Cabinet formed by an Imperial Prince decide to
Wage war with America, the said Prince would be
called upon to tackle a question, so dificult to
solve that even a statesman of Prince KONOYE's
caliber and experience has failed to manage it,
leading to his failure to execute the decision of
the Imperial conference. Again should the Imperial
Prihce fail in tackling this knotty question, the
Imperial family might come in for a storm of denunciation from the people< Such being the case, I
cannot agree to the plan for forming a succeeding
Cabinet by an Imperial Prince*
Mr. WAKATSUKI: Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal*
you must be fully acquainted with various circumstances loading up to the present situation and
its development. Let us hear your view on a succeeding Cabinet.
Lord Keeper: It is a very difficult question
as to who should be recommended to the Throne for
a succeeding Cabinet. To state the conclusion
first, I think it may be the best for the Emperor
to command War Minister TOJO to form that Cabinet.
Paradoxical as it may sound, and it may be difficult
for you to understand, today's poisonous and irradicable source of difficulty is after all the decision of the Imperial conference of September 6.
On this point I had a free and frank exchange of
views with War Minister TOJO, the result being to
ascertain that the Army is fully aware that it will
be impossible to wage war with America without
the Navy's real determination, but the Army cannot
help proceeding forward in accordance with the decision of the Imperial conference unless the Navy
manifests its definite intention to modify the
decision of the Imperial conference. It is to be
judged, therefore, that when real cooperation
between the Army and Navy is still not forthcoming,
the important decision of the Imperial conference
was hurriedly made. This is the actual situation.
If so, I think it will be the most practical way
for saving the situation to command TOJO to form
a succeeding Cabinet on the part of the Emperor
and at the same time order him to effect real
cooperation between the Army and Navy and re-exapu-*^
the 'ecision of the Imperial conference, as TOJOis iully acquainted with the development of the
situation and has the difficulty of attainment
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keenly driven home to himself. Even if a general .
or admiral not in active service is commanded to
form a succeeding Otinet, there may be fear of
an unexpected result, in case his formation of the
new Cabinet is restricted by a section of the
public with the decision of the Imperial conference.
Mr. KIYOURA: As for the Cabinet to be formed
by an Imperial Prince, some one mentioned the name
of Prince HIGASHIKUNI to me, but I think the idea
is not proper, This time it may be proper for one
representing the military authorities to come
forward and form a new Cabinet.
Jtfr. WAKATSUKI: The idea of the Lord Keeper
of th<= Privy Seal is reasonable, but I should
like to recommend General UGAKI, though I do not
do so, simply because he was in the same Cabinet
with me. General UGAKI is not only the Nestor
of th'j Army butt a man of strong will. He may be
one o:•? the most powerful candidates for saving the
situation, though it would be embarrassing, should
the militarists be opposed to him as before.
Lord Keeper: I also think General UGAKI is
one of the most powerful candidates. He is outstanding, too, as the possessor of actual power.
But some time ago the General declined the Imperial
offer to form a succeeding Cabinet, due to the actual
opposition of the military authorities. Therefore,
in petitioning the Emperor to command the General
to form a new Cabinet again my sense of responsibility dictates caution to me. As the present
political change has occurred so suddenly, I have
not yet explored the ground in that direction.
According, however, to the Chief Secretary, who
has inquired at two or three places, in case the
General is commanded by the Emperor to form a succeeding Cabinet, I think there may not be such
opposition to him from the military authorities
as before; nevertheless, there has not yet been
created in the Army an atmosphere in which to
extend a Cull measure of support to him. I am
inclined to believe that it will be extremely
difficult for General UGAKI to restrain the militarisits.
Mr. WAKATSUKI: Some of you hail from"the
military services. What do you think about General
UGAKI?
Mr. ABE: I know General UGAKI very well, as
I assisted him as Vice Minister When he held the
portfolio of War. General UGAKI used to be looked
upon as an influence by circles other than the
military when it was desired that the Army be
restrained. Therefore, the name of General UGAKI
gives one an impression that he is the very man
for curbing military demands. In consequence, he
always finds himself in a sorry plight. I think
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it may be very difficult for General UGAKI to
control the situation under the prevailing circumstances.
Mr. OKADA: I have no intention to say anything personal against War Minister TOJO, but
judged by the development of the present political
change, the Cabinet may be regarded as having
been overthrown by the Army. I am skeptical as to
whether it will be proper for the Emperor to command the War Minister representative of the said
Army to form a succeeding Cabinet.
Lord Keeper: My version is rather different
on that point. The attitude taken by War Minister
TOJO in the present political change is different
from that taken by War Minister HATA under the
YONAI Cabinet. On the basis of a survey of the
truth of the case, it cannot be said that the
Army alone is to blame.
Mr. OKADA: In any case, the Army embraces
a vigorous opinion. The Lord Keeper of the Privy
Seal says that the Army fires the fifles from the
rear, but I am afraid that it may develop into a
gun.
Lord Keeper: It cannot be said that there is
no occasion for worry on that point, but in short,
the question is how useful the Navy's strength will
be.
Mr. YONAI: Did not Prime Minister KONOYE
quit because the Navy is not only ambiguous in attitude, but unreliable?
Lord Keeper: It cannot be said so clearly.
An agreement of views between the Army and Navy
and a reexamination of the decision of the Imperial
Conference must be the foundation for saving the
situation; it may be also a good idea to make the
Navy Minister undertake the job, as he stands for
prudence.
Mr. OKADA: I think it will not be absolutely
proper for the Navy to recommend a succeeding Prime
Minister from among its leaders at this time.
Mr. YONAI:
OKADA)

(Was of the same opinion as Mr.

Mr. OKADA: I think General UGAKI may be a
good candidate, if the military circles can be
reconciled with him.
Mr. WAKATSUKI: If War Minister TOJO is chosen
I think a bad impression may be created abroad.
We shall have to be prepared for a very unfavorable
impression abroad.
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Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal stated, I think it
may be necessary for the Emperor to show the course
of action clearly in issuing the Imperial command
to form a new Cabinet.
Lord Keeper: I think I shall pay full considration to that point.
Mr. HIROTA: Is it the Lord Keeper of the
Privy Seal's plan to make the Prime Minister concurrently assume the portfolio.
Lord Keeper:
Mr. HIRCTA:
Mr. ADD:

Yes.
Then it will be all right.

I support the

Lord Keeper's plan.

Lord Keeper: I think Mr. WAKAISUKI has recommended General UGAKI. Has Mr. OKADA also recommended
General UGAKI?
Mr. OKADA: No, I have not necessarily recommended General UGAKI, but I think there are some
points in the Lord Keeper's plan to cause worry.
Mr. KARA: The Lord Keeper's plan cannot be
said to be satisfactory, but as there is no other
good plan, we cannot help proceeding forward with
it..
Lord Keeper: I have now understood your views
on the whole. I will fully report them to the
Throne and obtain Imperial sanction.
217.

In Appendix E of the Indictment, I am charged with

being "present at and concurred in the decisions taken 4'at the conference of Oct. 17, 1941 (Ex-Premiers) which
decision "prepared for and led to unlawful war on 7th / 8th
December 1941."

No such decision was made at that conference.

I listened to the Senior Statesmen's opinions and expressed
my opinions.

It was subsequent events which led to war.

At that time in recommending TOJO neither the Senior Statesmen nor I had the slightest intent to do anything or had
any opinion that we doing anything preparing for or leading
to war.

R'e expressed our opinions in the hopes and ex-

pectations that the recommendation of TOJO would avoid war.
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I reported fully the results of the Senior Stateairicll«3

Conference to the Emperor and recommended TOJO to the Throne
for the next Prime Minister.

As it was evidently difficult

to settle the political situation by merely setting up a
new cabinet by Imperial command, I asked the Throne that
special instructions

set down below, be given directly

upon the issuance of the Imperial command to General TOJO,
and later to Admiral OIKAWA, the navy minister, so as to
make clear the Imperial wish for closer cooperation between
the army and the navy, and disregarding the Sept. 6th decision.
The Emperor gave his consent,

I waited in the ante chamber

for the return of the two ministers from the audience hall,
and conveyed to them the wish of His Majesty under orders
from the sovereign, thereby nullifying the resolution of
the September 6 Imperial Conference, as follows:
M

I presume that you have just received Imperial
words in regard to cooperation between the Army
and the Navy.. As regards the fundamental line
of national policy I am commanded to convey to
you the Imperial desire that the careful considerations be taken by studying both the internal and tie
external situations more comprehensively and more
profoundly than ever regardless of the resolution
of the September 6 Imperial Conference."
219*

The Imperial instructions to War Minister TOJO and

Navy Minister OIKAWA are as follows;
1'mpe r i al Ins t rue t i on s ,
To War Minister TOJO
"I command you to form a new cabinet.
the provisions of the Constitution.

You will observe

I believe the country

is confronted by a most serious situation.

At this juncture

you will see to it that the cooperation between the army
and the navy is made closer than ever.

I intend to tell

this to the navy minister later by calling him in later."
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To Navy Minister OIKAWA
"I have called in War Minister TOJO and commanded him
to form a new cabinet.

I told him that I believed the country

is now confronted by a most serious situation, and he must
see to it that the cooperation between the army and the
navy is made closer than ever.

You will exert yourself in

conformity with my wish."
220.

The Prosecution in Doc. 0003, P. 49 has stated in

referring to me, "It is significant that he makes it clear
in Exhibits 1196 and 2250 that he rejected the appointment
suggested by WAKATSUKI and others, of General UGAKI the
only man who might perhaps have averted war altogether."
The Prosecution and I thus agree that an Army man was the
proper choice, we only disagree on-which one.

As shown,

at the Senior Statesmen's Conference at which WAKATSUKI,
HARA, 0KADA, ABE, KTY0URA, YONAI, HIROTA, HAYASHI and were
present only WAKATSUKI favored UGAKI, and one, HAYASHI,
suggested a Prince of the Blood.

The reasons why UGAKI

was not acceptable are fully set forth above.

What he

"might" have done is problematical and speculative. It was
my considered opinion shared by others, that he would not
have been able to form...a cabinet, or if he did, that there
would have been a revolution in Japan, and war would have
resulted as he was not able to control the army.

As was

pointed out at the Conference, UGAKI had once before failed
to form a cabinet when given the Imperial Command, because
of the opposition of the military.
until I was asked my opinion.

I did not suggest TOJO

Neither Exhibits 1196 or

2250 are authority for the Prosecution's statement.
221.

The Prosecution has also stated in substance in Doc.

0003, P. 49, that I made no attempt to induce TOJO to adopt
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an attitude toward peace negotiations which would offer the
slightest hope of their success.

In explanation of that

I wish to point out that I was opposed to the Pacific war
from the beginning to the end and as the Prosecution said
about my advice to KONOYE on August 7, 1941 (Pros. Exh. 1130)
"No doubt if his advice has been taken we should not be
holding this trial today;

As Lord Keeper I could not

induce T0J0 to take any steps.
222.

The official duties of the Lord Keeper of the Privy

Seal which I held dictated me not to interfere in national
policies.

Therefore, I was not in a position to give expres-

sion to my opposition publicly.

When Prince KONOYE was

Prime Minister he sought my views from time to time, as he
was one of my very close friends.

Therefore, I often took

occasion to stress to him the necessity for working hard to
avoid war with America by all means (Cf. My diary for August
7, 1941 & October 9, 1941 - Exh's. 1130 and 1146, both as
corrected.)
worse.

Meanwhile, the situation went from bad to

I, as one of those serving the Emperor close to him

with official duties to offer assistance to him, gave the
most serious and constructive thought to enable the Emperor
to do his best dispassionately as sovereign under constitutional government.

Put in another form, I made it a

rule to petition the Emperor to make the Government study
the situation as cauticusly as possible from all possible
angles before making a decision and for that matter to
draw attention or caution the Government without reservation
to anything which His Majesty

may have doomed necessary,

thereby putting forth all possible efforts on the part of
the latter so as to have nothing to regret later.
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hbwevs';, tho Government decided on a national policy, I
used to counsel the Emperor to approve it, by trusting the
Government in accordance with constitutional government.
When the TOJO Cabinet was formed, the Emperor commanded
Prime Minster TOJO through me- to scrap the decision of the
Imperial conference of September 6, a line of action which
had no paralled even under the reign of the Emperor Meiji,
the builder of modern Japan.

I presume that the Emperor

had recourse to it as a last resort.
223.

In explanation of the Prosecution's statement in

Doc.0C03, P. 49, that I, "

induced the Emperor to give,

or gave in the Emperor's name, an instruction to the Navy
which could only mean that they should appoint a Navy Minister
who would do whatever TOJO told them.", I wish to state
that as shown above, the Emperor told both TOJO and OIKAWA,.'®
At this juncture you will see to it that the cooperation
between the army and navy is made closer than ever."
one was told to do the bidding of the other.

Neither

In view of

His Majesty's desire for peace there can be no question
that his thought coincided with mine, that on the part of
the army it was to refrain from acting as it pleased in
defiance of the intentions of the Navy which was anxious
to avoid war with America and on the part of the Navy to
manifest its intentions clearly so as to aeek a peaceful
solution of the outstanding question between Japan and
America.

This was the thought behind my statement at the

Senior Statesmen's Conference when I advocated an instruc-.
tion to TOJO as follows:
"If so, I think it will be the most practical
way for saving the situation to command TOJO to
form a succeeding Cabinet on the part of the Emperor and at the same time order him to effect
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real cooperation between the Army and Navy and
re-examine the decision of the Imperial Conference,
it
224.

The Prosecution states in Doc. 0003, P. 49, "It is

also significant that in Exhibit 2250 written in November,
he abandoned altogether the excuse for appointing TOJO
which he had given the Emperor on 2 October (Exh. 1155)."
Frankly this puzzless me.

I have never offered any excuse

to any one at any time for TOJO's appointment.
forth my reasons for doing so.

I have set

Furthermore Exhibit 1155

is my diary for October 18, 1941.

In that entry there is

no mention of any reasons why TOJO was appointed.

Likewise,

if the Prosecution is referring to my diary of October
2, 1941, no reasons are set forth there which was two weeks
before he was even appointed.

I do not know to which document

the Prosecution refers and can find none to sustain any such
conclusion.

I had nothing to do with the appointment of

any member of TOJO's Cabinet.

I was never censulted by

any one as to who to appoint, and I do not know with whom
TOJO consulted.
225.

On the evening of October 17, 1941, Prince KANIN

summoned me and asked me to submit to the Throne a memorial
having War Minister TOJO remain in active service and
promoting him to full general.

Prince KANIN said that

TOJO had requested him to do so, as it was a matter relating
to himself, but that Prince KANIN requested me to do so as
it was a formality and an exceptional case.

I merely

•

acceded to Prince KANIN's request to transmit the memorial
to the Throne the next day as appears in Prosecution Exh.
1155, diary of October 18, 1941.
226.

As a result of the formation of the TOJO Cabinet,
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Premier TOJO in obediance to the Emperor's instruction, cancelled the decision of the Imperial Conference on September
6 and set about re-examinetion of it.

This.consequently

eased the tension f o r ' t h r e a t e n e d
at any moment on October 13 and 14.

to break out ;

His Majesty was exceed*-n

ingly glad and apoke to me about it on October 20, 1941.
As shown above, I had only one motive in recommending TOJO,
ahd that was to avert war with America.
my diary of October 20, 1941, Pros.

Thus a s shown in

Exh. 1156, I sincerely

felt that the war had been averted and the situation had
taken a new turn for the better.

His Majesty's words "Nothi*

ventured, nothing gained" expressed to me that he was please,
that he had succeeded in making those who held strong opinions
give in to his own ideas to avert War.

I told him one mistake*

step taken in the present cabinet change night have needlessly
plunged uy/into war, and that the recommendation I had made
was the only choice possible after due consideration.
227.

Following the formation of his Cabinet, Prime Minister

TOJO devoted his all to the negotiation with America in p \
pursuance of Imperial wishes.

In forming his Cabinet, TOJO

held the portfolio of Home Affairs concurrently.

Asked why

he assumed the portfolio of Home Affairs concurrently, though
it might be understandable that he would hold the portfolio
of war in addition to Premiership, the General told me that \n
in case the negotiation with America was brought to an
amicable conclusion, thereby adjusting the relations betwee.
the two countries, he was afraid that the country might
possibly be plunged into s erious confusion, in which eventu-' .
ality he would like to assume the responsibility for the
maintenance of peace and order.

In joining the TOJO Cabinet,

I hear; from both Finance Minister KAYA and Foreign Minister
-
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TOJO that they asked General TOJO if his Cabinet would be ,
a war cabinet and that they accepted the offers only after the .
General assured them that his Cabinet would not be a war
Cabinet, but on the contrary it would devote its all to adjust*^
* •% &

ment of the relations between Japan and America.
228.

Since the formation of M s Cabinet, General TOJO made

;.

serious efforts to overcome difficulty in the negotiation
with America, by holding the Liaison Conference day after
day.

General TOJO proceeded to the palace almost every other •
1
,k

day for the purpose of reporting to the Emperor.

Every time

he had an audience with the Emperor, he came' to my office
room and briefly told me about his report to His Majesty.
229.

Every interview was a very short one, so that both of

us had no time to have an exchange of views.

Since its

emergence on October 17, 1941, the TOJO Cabinet was studying •
the pending question from various angles.

SUZUKI reported to

me on October 29, 1941, the progress of the Liaison Con- :.
ferences.

(Diary Oct. 29,- 1941, Ex. 1162).

He told me at , : >

that time that the Conference was generally taking a course
toward evasion of war.
this policy realized.

I expressed to him my desire to see
He did not say anything to me about

the Anti-Comintern Pact and Manoeuvers against China as is
stated in Pros. Doc. 0001, p. 257.

My diary for that day,

Ex.1162, shows that!:it was TOJO who told me about those

.

matters, as well as stating the progress of the Liaison Conference.

At that time it seemed that the fighting services

were steadily pushing war preparations.

It was a matter of

deep concern for those who knew America and things American.
I knew, and others close to me kiiew that if one was to come ••'
to an understanding with America, he should put forth all-out
efforts for the purpose, using no bluff.
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interview with Prime Minister TOJO on pet. 29, 1941, I drew
his attention to this point, Prime Minister TOJO, who
apparently took a different view of the matter, told me
that negotiation would be brought to an amicable conclusion
<">nly when we manifested our firm determination and that in

?

this sense, preparations for both peace and war were necessary.
230»

With its study mostly concluded on Oct. 31, 1941, the

Government undertook to reach a conclusion on the basis of its
study.

The Prime Minister so advised me, as mentioned in

my diary for Oct. 31, 1941, as follows:
"Oct. 31, 1941. . . . At 4:40 Premier TOJO name
to the Palace. After conferring with the Emperor,
ho called-, on me with reportsron; the uprogresapoTor „
the Liaison Konference. He said that from tomorrow
fcheccMfSrence is going to enter upon the final
stage of discussion. . ."
On that occasion, and also on Nov. 2, 1941, the Prime Minister
told me that he wanted to avoid war with America as much as
possible, but as the result of studying various situations in ...
an all-round way, the Government would he called upon to

-~prr<.

prepare for both peace and war, especially since consideration .
would have to be paid to the worst eventuality of a rupture
the negotiation.

Therefore, I knew that the Government was

preparing for both peace and war instead of for peace alone
since Oct. 31, 1941 and further that it was the fundamental
attitude in which the Government faced the decision of the
Imperial Conference of Nov. 5, 1941.
231.

As shown in Pros. Ex. 1168, my diary for Nov. 5, 1941,

the Imperial Conference held that day lasted 4-g- hours, and
it decided Japan's policy toward U.S.A., England and the
Netherlands, according to the principles studied by the
Liaison Conferences,

I, of course, was not present at this

Imperial Conference, and after it was over Premier TOJO
told me of its results with little details.
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effect that a final effort should be made for settling the
negotiations by dispatching Mr, KURUSU to America and;
on the other hand, the Southern Army should be organized
in the event of eventual rupture of the negotiations.
I listened to him and made no comment.
232.

The war party in Japan, which mistook the emergence

of the TOJO Cabinet for the opening of hostilities between
Japan and America was in high spirits for a time, but when
it was disillusioned, a transformation came over the 't^saawi*
atmosphere overnight, which became a very ugly one.

For

instance, my home used to'PJbeg guarded by some ten policemen,
but about this time the number of policemen was increased to
fifteen in the daytime.

At night my home was guarded by 25

men, including 10 additionally detailed from the special
guard.

Further, I had to follow a different route every

day in driving to and back from office.

My views aginst

war was the reason for this increased protection.
233.

As days rolled on the situation between Japan and A

America showed no indication of easing.

In this country, the

solidarity of the young military and naval officers, who
formed the mainstay of the fighting services, was further
tightened with the result that an atmosphere was created in
the fighting services themselves, opposing to the policy
of the leaders of the Army and Navy for adjusting the r
relations hetween Japan and America.. On the other hand,
news emanating from America became inflammatory, thereby
stiffening the attitude of the fighting services.

Meanwhile,

propaganda was spread to the effect that if she further
dillydallied, Japan would be attacked by America.
impatience was the order of the day.
Pacific war by all means.

Fretful

I strove to prevent a 7

On November 19, 1941, I counselled
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..the j^piperor to strongly deprecate "entering*-

static'

of war with the passing of the end of November as if it was a
mere matter of routine business and instead handle the sitnutio
situation with a most cautious attitude as it was conceived
that the negotiation with America might be in one of various
stages.

My advice is set forth in my diary of this date, Pros.

Ex. 1181,

as corrected by Language Section p.11,143.

As

is also shown in that exhibit, I advised His Majesty "when
the Premier solicits his final decision, if circumstances
require, the Premier should be ordered to hold the council
in the Imperialppresence with the participation therein of
Se'! I. ^y
all the * ' * ^ statesman."

In other words, I felt that the

mere fact that the end of November was approaching did not
warrant the inevitability of war as decided in the Imperial
Conference of Nov. 5, 1941, and I believed a re-examination
should be made of this Imperial Conference decision depend- a
on the state of negotiations with America at that time.

To

be frank, I secretly thought that I could bring the negoti-r^<
ations to an amicable conclusion at some time according to
the progress of the negotiations, by invoking Imperial
intervention.

The situation between Japan and America failed

to show any indication of improvement; while news, flashed f
from abroad.became more and more stimulating with the passage
of time.

The Emperor, who was deeply1 concerned over the

situation, expressed his desire to me to seek the views of

~

seniorrstatesmen on November 26, 1941, when I was received in
audience.

In reply I stated that His Majesty's decision this

time would become a final one, there being no retreat from
it, so that it was desirable that every possible measure be
taken so that His Majesty might not be sorry for it later.
For the purpose I counselled His Majesty to issue commands
to the Prime Minister freely. This is set forth in my diary
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of Nov. 26, 1941, Pros. Ex. 1190, as corrected by the
Language Section, record P. 10,429, as follows:,. . •< *
...

~

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"26 November 1941"

—. -

I met HARA, President of theqPrivy Council, to
consult with him about a "
Statesmen's Conference. I saw the Emperor from 11:15 a.m. to
11:45 a.m. He said that as for the future outlook of the Japanese-American talks it was feared
to our regret that the worst might come to the
. worst. Under these circumstances, our ." " ... c .
•firw decisions as to the war should be carried into
practice after another Senior Statesmen's ©ohferoncb
which should be convened to have broader and more
complete discussions on the matter. The Emperor
also said that he wanted to tell his idea to
\
Premier TOJO.
I answered as follows:
Once the final decision is made this time it
would truly be the last and irretrievably final one
Thus if there should be any doubt or any better
idea to surmount the difficulties in your Majesty's
mind I pray that your Majesty be pleased to eluci<*- te t,, dddte the. .same without thesleast reserve and appropriate steps which your Majesty might not
repent of afterwards. I therefore pray that Your
Majesty command the Premier Without reserve.
The prosecution, in Doc. 0001, p. 271, entirely omits my
advice to the Emperor as set forth in this exhibit.
234.

Pros. Ex. 2249 is a telegram dispatched from Washington

by NOMURA and KURUSU on Nov. 26, 1941, and received in the
Foreign Ministry here on the morning of Nov.27 ? 1941.

In

it substantially, they suggest that if the condition does not
change, negotiation must be given up by them; that they were
humiliated at their lack of influence and in this case the
only way to bridge the difficulty would be to let President
Roosevelt cable the Emperor, if permission from the Foreign
Office was obtained, and then ask the .Emperor to answer.
The telegram also discusses occupancy of Netherlands East
Indies and ends with a wish that the telegram be shown
to the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal.
telegram.

I never saw this

I have no recollection of ever talking to Foreign
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Minister TOGO about it.

I do not deny that he spoke to me

but if he did talk tcume about it, it must have been after
receipt of Secretary of State Hull's message of the smae date
ed
had reached Japan, which cream a changed situation and
cl
minimize^ the importance of the telegram from NOMURA.

I

am sure, however, that I n|ver had af[y v^l^ty ^ponf^r^nce _
with TOGO about it.

If he spoke to me, it must have been

very slightly due to its conditional nature, and after he
consulted TOJO, else I would have remembered it.

I had •

nothing to do with Forign Minister TOGO'S answering telegram
of November 28, 1941, Pros. Ex. 1193.

I never saw it until

this trial.
235.

The formula for saving the situation by invoking

Imperial intervention, which I secretly evolved in my mind,
was found to be impossible of execution when Japan received
Secretary Hull's document of Nov. 26, 1941.

The American

proposal was so strong, it being entirely beyond the pale
of contingencies anticipated by me and laid before the
Throne on Nov. 19, 1941, Ex. 1181, as corrected.

The Govern-

ment said that it was tantamount to art ultimatum..
236.

Pursuant to my general suggestion to the Emperor on

Nov. 19, 1941, arrangements were made, and on the morning of
Nov. 29, 1941, at 9:30 a.m., the senior Statesmen met in
conference at the Palace with the Government, and they
listened to a full report given by the Prime Minister on the
development of the negotiation with America up to date.
This meeting was not attended by the Emperor, nor by me.
*

It recessed at 1:00 p.m., at which time the Senior Statesmen
some cabinet members, and I had the honor of having luncheon
with the Emperor, at which time I was told what transpired "
in the morning.
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After luncheon the Emperor had a one hour meeting,

f»om»' 2:4JO p^nr Jro 3?00

wit h«t he

enter *S t srte sine n, •••a t

which only TOJO from the Government was present.

I attended

on His Majesty at this meeting solely to be at his service.
I did not participate nor say anything at this meeting.
The meeting was entirely different than the so-called Senior
Statesmen's Conference for the selection of a new Prime
Minister at a cabinet change.

The Senior Statesmen gave

their unreserved views to the Emperor.

At the conclusion

of this meeting, at 3:00 p.m., the Senior Statesmen resumed
their meeting with the Government until 4:00 p.m. Neither
the Emperor nor I attended this meeting.

Prince KONOYE

told me what transfered at this meeting when it terminated.
Pros. Ex. 1196, my diary of Nov. 29, 1941, was introduced
by the prosecution on Nov. 14, 1946, completely revised by the
prosecution , on :Deb. 10, 1946", approved" by "the Language SectJo
on Dec. 11, 1946, and the revised excerpt was substituted and
submitted and read into the transcript on Jan. 24, 1947.
Even the revised exhibit is not a complete record of my
diary for that day.

Parts are omitted.

The complete entry

is as follows:
Saturday, fine.

Nov. 29,

1941.

*it 9:00 A.M. saw and had a talk with Dir. IKEDA,
Hided who called on me at home. At 10:00 A.M.
attended on duty and conferred with the Grand
Chamberlain on the present situation. It had been
arranged that the government would hold--a/round
table conference together with the Primary Vassals
of State at the Court today from 9:30 A.M. to
discuss the question of the tiegotiations with
America and the other relevant implant matters
of the moment and after its close all present
at the conference 'would receive the honour of being
present at. the court dinner. However, the Round
table Conference consecutively continued its
sitting up to 1:00 P.M. and went into recess.
"We then finally'attended the Court dinner. Such G H
being the case it appeared that they discussed all
the questions seriously.
' ""
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From 2 o'clock for about an hour in the study, the
Emperor listened in person to the Senior Statesmen's
opinions. The following is a summary.
The Emperor remarked, The times have become very
difficult, haven't they?' To this Baron WAKATSUKI at
once replied, in substance, as follows:
WAKATSUKI I am not worried about the spiritual
strength of our people but in the matter of matolials
the question of whether or not we can really stand a longrange war deserves careful study,
OKADA I think that today we are truly confronted
with a critical situation, I am concerned as to whether
we can put full confidence in our ability to supply
necessary materials. There was an explanation by the
Government a short while ago but I am still not convinced,
HIRANUMA His excellency WAKATSUKI has spoken of the
spiritual strength of cur people and I agree with him on
this point. But if today, when we have already been
engaged in war for four years, things should further
develop into a protracted war, it would become necessary
to endure hardships and privations, I therefore consider
that adequate measures and efforts for bracing up public
sentiment are necessary,
KONOYE I deeply regret that I have not been able to do
anything toward the adjustment of Japanese-American
relations despite my efforts since last April. But I
beg to express my appreciation to the present cabinet
for zealously striving to attain this end. To my great
regret I am forced to conclude, on the basis of this
morning's explanation by the Government, that further
continuation of diplomatic negotiations would be hopeless.
Still, is it necessary to resort to war at once even though
diplomatic negotiations have been broken off? Would it
not be possible, I wonder, while carry-* ig on things
as they are to later find a way out of the deadlock
by perservering to the utmost under difficulties,
I think that I would like to question the authorities
concerned on this point later,
YONAI I do not have any data with me so I cannot
express any definite opinion hut if Your Majesty mil
permit me to use the vernacular I pray that we may take
care "not to lose every*--thing by trying to avoid
becoming poor gradually",
HIROTA After having talked on conditions of each
of the world powers since the World War, Japan has adopted
every possible means to avoid the intervention of Britain
and American in the China Incident, In spite of this
the diplomatic situation has become so serious as it is
today. According to the explanations of the Government
we seem to stand now face to face with a diplomatic
crisis. Though the diplomatic crisis has a close
relation to the strategic moment, I think the true intentions of both sides in diplomatic negotiations
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intentions of both sides in diplomatic negotiations are
only revealed after passing through several crises. Why
should we hastily rush into war immediately after being
confronted with the present crisis? Granting that war is
inevitable, I believe we should always be on the watch
to seize the opportunity for a solution by diplomatic
negotiations even though blows have been exchanged.
HAYASHI: I have no reference data with me but on
the whole there is no alternative but to rely on the
conclusions arrived at by the Cabinet after thorough
cooperation and study with Imperial Headquarters.
ABE: According to the Government's explanation it
seems as the continuation of diplomatic negotiations will
be difficult and that we are now placed in a really grave
situation. I believe that we cannot expect anything
further from the Cabinet as it appears to have studied
matters very minutely from every conceivable angle. But
it will be necessary to carefully take into account the
attitude of the Chinese people, forv I believe it villi be
possible by one false step to lose all the gains hitherto
achieved.
WAKATSUKI: We have today, I believe, arrived at a
really important moment. I should like to say one thing:
If it is necessary for the preservation and self defense
of Empire, we must rise to arms even though the country
be reduced to ashes and though we can foresee defeatc
But it is dangerous indeed to execute state policy or to
make use of the national strength to achieve such ideas
as the "establishment
of the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity
sphere" or of the 11 Stabilizing Power of East Aa.la"
I
pray that Your Majesty will give careful consideration to
this point,'
The conference of Senior Statesmen.and the Government had
been finished and Prince KONOYE came to see me at my
office and we had a close conversation, primarily on our
relations with America and on other matters of importance.
At 7:00 p.m. proceeded to the Palace of H.I.H., the
Prince KAYANOMIYA and attended the funeral service for
the late Princess Dowager 1"
238.

As can be seen, all the Senior Statesmen expressed very

cautious and prudent opinions with respect to any decision
regarding war.

In Appendix E of the Indictment I am charged

with having been "present at, and concurred in the decisions
taken at" the conference of November 29th, 1941*

CEx-Premiers).

Furthermore, in Prosecution Document 0001, Page 273, the
Prosecution has completely misconstrued the meetings held on
that day and very briefly summarizes my diary entry as though
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there was one continuous meeting.

As shown I was present

only at the one hour meeting from 2 P.M. to 3 P.M. with the
Emperor, Senior State ."men and TOJO. It was called primarily
for the Emperor to hear the opinions of the Senior Statesmen.
TOJO spoke very briefly at this meeting but I have no recollee
lection of what he said other than that"-he said generally
war was inevitable.

No decision was made at this meeting of

the Senior Statesmen and TOJO at which the Emperor and I
were present.

As a matter of fact it was reported to me that

no decisions were made at the other two meetings either one in the morning and the resumed one in the late afternoon
and I was not present at either of them.
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239.

On November 30, 1941, the Emperor summoned me at

3*30 P.M. and said that Prince TAKAMATStT had told him in
substance that the Navy appeared to be opposdd to war and
wanted to know what was the real intention of the Navy.
I advised His Majesty that a decision at that time was of
a grave nature and would be irrevocable and it was necessary
for him. to take every precaution.

I further advised him

to send for the Navy Minister and the Chief of the Naval
General Staff to ascertain their real intentions, and
also to convey the matter to the Premier.

The Premier,

who was planning to hold an Imperial Conference the next
day, saw the Emperor a few minutes later and requested that
with held

it be called but His Majesty ' '

"

his consent.

After

the Emperor spoke with the Navy Minister and the Chief of
the Naval General Staff, I was summoned and I was told
that they had answered the Emperor's questions with
confidence.

I do not know what they told him.

The

Emperor then told me to advise, the Premier to proceed
with the Imperial Conference the next day as planned.
Pros. "Exh. 1198 as corrected by Language Section Fee. 12,
480 my diary for November 30, 1941, is as follows*
"November 30, 1941 -I visited the Emperor at 3;30 P.M. in
response to his request.
He said that Prince TAKAMATSU had told him
that the Navy's hands were full, and It appeared
that they wished to avoid a Japanese-American
war. But really how is it? I replied that His
Majesty's decision is of such gravity that, once
decided, it could not later be retracted.
Hence it is felt that if there Is the least
uncertaintly every possible precaution should be
taken to do that to which His Majesty can give
assent. Accordingly, I requested that the
Navy Minister and the Chief of the Naval General
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Staff be called at once and the true intention
of the Navy be ascertained, and that the matter
be conveyed frankly to the Premier also.
At Gi35 DM, I was summoned in audience and
was ordered as follows:
"The Navy Minister and the Chief of the Naval
General Staff have answered my question about the
previous matter with considerable confidence, so
instruct TOJO to proceed as planned.'"
In Pros. Doc.0001, PP 273, 274, my diary for November 30,
1941, is summarized as stating that, "Later, the Emperor
told KIDO that in view of the fact that the Navy Minister
and the Chief of the Navy General Staff and given
affirmative answers as fo the success of war, he had told
/

7

/

the Premier to act accordingly."
with the facts shown above.

This in not is accordance

Furthermore, it is based

on the prosecution's original translation before it was
changed by the Language Section, and even at that, it is
an improper interpretation of that translation.

As shown,

the Emperor's instructions were to proceed with the
Imperial Conference, not the war.
240.

The next day, December 1, 1941, the Council in

the Imperial presence decided on war with America, and
the Premier called on me to consult about the Imperial
rescript on the Declaration of War and I reminded the
Premier of His Majesty's instructions given on Oatofeer
13, 1941.

My diary for that day is Pros. Exh. 1210.

The

words "at last" (TSUINI) used in this entry is not an
expression of realization of an expectation.

It is simply
0

an expression of an end result, a finality. . It is an
objective, not a subjective term.

I used the same word

in my diary of November 24, 1940, upon hearing of the
death of Prince Saionji,- 205 -
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241.

On December 6, 1941, Secretary INADA of the Cabinet

consulted me about the wording of the Imperial Rescript
and I offered suggestions in accordance with the Emperor's
wishes.

As shown in Pros.

Exh. 1220, my diary for

December 7, 1941, I had a conversation with HOSHINO.
HOSHINO at that time merely reported to me that the
Rescript had been corrected in accordance with the
suggestions I gave to INADA the day before as requested
by the Emperor.

It was a very short interview and we

discussed nothing else.
242.

At 12:40 AM on the morning of December 8, 1941,

Foreign Minister TOGO telephoned me and said that
Ambassador Grew had krought to him a telegram from
President Roosevelt, addressed to the Emperor and he
asked me for my advice in handling the message.

I tcld

him that I thought he should talk with the Premier about
it and that I didn't believe His Majesty would mind
being disturbed even at midnight.

At 1:30 AM MATSUDAIRA,

Tsuneo, Minister of the Imperial Household, also called
me and told me about the telegram.

I was notified that

TOGO had proceeded to the Palace, so I went there at
2:40. AM. I only spoke with Foreign Minister TOGO for
a few minutes.

I did not see the telegram nor did he

tell me of its contents and I went home, arriving there
d
at 3:30 AM. I hearq

nothing in advance about the dispatch

of a telegram to America, in connection with the breaking
off of Japan-American negotiation.

The next morning a

little after 6 o'clock, one of the aide-de*camps called
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me on the telephone and told me about the naval attack
on Hawaii.

He did not go into details.

This was the

first information I had about the Pearl Harbor attack.
I did not know in advance or at the time of the Pearl
Harbor attack when the Japanese fleet had left Japan
proper for Pearl Harbor.

I did not know in advance that

Pearl Harbor was to be attacked, nor did I know of any
plan to do so.

These were all strictly military matters

of the greatest secrecy and I understood later that even
various military men in high places did not know of the
Pearl Harbor attack before it occurred.

This was not

unusual due to the fact that I and other court officials
were not in sympathy with war with America and we were
not taken into the confidence of the naval officials
with respect to their proposed plans.

Furthermore, after

the assassination of the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal
during the February 26, 1936 incident, the Emperor
advised the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal about matters
pertaining to the High Command as little as possible so
as to avoid any implication that the Lord Keeper of the
Privy Seal was interfering with military operations.
243.

Before leaving my hone I heard over the radio

about the attack but few details were given.

On my way

to the office where I arrived at about 7 = 15 AJi.as shown
in my diary for that day, Pros. Exh. 1239, as corrected
by the Language Section, P. 16, 192 of the record, I
was naturally thinking, of the attack on Pearl Harbor
and as a patriotic Japanese I could not but wish for the
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success of the attack.

I heard more details of the

attack when I arrived at the office.

In this exhibit,

prosecution has a g a • ' ^ / f ^ B ' ^ t ^ M i a f a i V 1 ^ ^ s-uohv" •*»
a manner as to indicate that I know of the attack before
it occurred.

The word "Tsuin.i" (at last) does not appear.

This was the word used in my diary of Dec. 1, 1941,

The

word used in my diary of Dec. 8, 1941 is "lyo lyo", the
character used meaning "certainly" or "really".

This

does not connote waiting and perhaps hoping for the
occurence, and I did not so express myself.

I used the

word objectively.
244.

After December 7, 1941, Prince KONOYE and I continued

to confer with one another.

As shown in my diary entry

of December 16, 1941, Prosecution Exhibit 1268, he visited
me on that day.

Once the war against the United States of

America and C-reat Britain was commenced, our people were
as if intoxicated with brilliant victory gained at the.
outset.

As a result, an outcry was raised against Prince

KONOYE accusing him of his evading the responsibility
for opening war.

This weighed upon Prince KONOYE's mind.

He confessed that he wanted, to give up the rank and honour
of peerage and retire from the active service in order to
take the political responsibility.

So I earnestly

requested him to be discreet and said, "It is too rash for
you.

The prospect of war allows of no optimism.

I think

the tine will surely come when you will have to exert
yourself again."
245.

My diary of December 18, 1941, Prosecution Exhibit

1269 as corrected by the Language
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states in part:

"Premier TOJO visited me and mentioned

the need for control of discussion about Prince KONOYE."
This translation is not quite accurate.
mentioned this need to TOJO.

It was I who

The cause of this discus-

sion about Prince KONOYE is set forth above in my diary
of December Kj;6y; l941f'''Mbecuticn Exhibit 1268.

Exhibit

1269 is another example of how the Prosecution has used
sinister words in the translation of my diary to my
detriment.

When the original exhibit was served the

translation of the Exhibit was. - "Premier TOJO visited
me and mentioned the need for "muzzling' Prince KONOYE."
The prosecution corrected it and read it into the record
P. 11, 309 as Premier TOJO "mentioned the need for muzzling
*

Prince KONOYE" and it was then reffered to the Language
Section and corrected is set forth in the beginning of
this paragraph.
After the Language Section corrected the Exhibit, the
Prosecution was content to ignore the correction by not
mentioning it in its recitation of the balance of that
diary entry in Document 0001, Page 291.
246.

The military achievements, attained by the Japanese

armed forces at the initial stage of the war, including
the surprise attack on Pearl Harbor were brilliant.

For

the first six months after the outbreak of the war, the
nation was intoicated, as it were, with an unbroken string
of victories, gained by the Japanese armed forces at various
fjqomts in quick succession one after another.

I, as

one of the Japanese nauionaxs, snareu the .La ae jvao-ngL.
but none the less I could not believe in spite of myself
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that Japan would be able to emerge victorious from this
war.

But I inwardly thought it necessary for me to
^^'tirtiiit1—, - •

exert every effort to pave the way for peace with
America and Britain.

It was my belief that Japan would

commit an irretrievable blunder if she went too deep
in it, elated over her Initial successes.

This fear

haunted me from the very beginning.
247.

The leaders of the Army and I Tavy, however, apparently

did not think too seriously about the matter.

For instance,

Marshal STCJIYAKA, Chief of Staff of the Army, in response
to an Imperial inquiry on the draft agenda of the Imperial
Conference of September 5, 1941, optimistically stated that
the southern campaign would be finished in three months.
I could not share his sanguine optimism, which made me
feel apprehensive about his very strategy, both military
and political. On February 5, 1942 when I was received in
audience by the Emperor, the talk happened to drift in
that direction.

I took occasion to submit my frank views

to the Throne to the following effect:

"The enemy has

an indomitable fighting will, though he has suffered a
series of reverses.

The Pearl Harbor attack has signally

served not only to strengthen a feeling of hostility
against Japan, but also to unify the public opinion of
America.

Therefore, the Pacific War will not easily end.

The shortest way to peace will be to fight it out, but
at the same time, we must pay due attention to construction.

No less necessary will it be to seize occasion

to return to peace as soon as possible for the purpose
of minimizing the ravages to be wrought by the second
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world war and saving humanity from further calamities.
YV

The Army and Navy have recently

vaunt Jgly

stated that

they have gone through elaborate preparations and training;
but it is highly problematical if the picked troops,
who have gone through special training, will be maintained for long in the future with replacements.

It is

inevitable that the time will come when a difference in
the resources of the contending Powers counts.

Full

consideration must be paid by the leaders of the Army and
Navy to this point, starting right now."
248.

The Emperor seemed rather suprised at my strong

note of warning which was sounded at a time when the
entire nation was expecting the fall of Singapore
momentarily.

But His Majesty appeared to have fully

understood that an alarming situation was in store for
Japan in the future.
what was in his mind.

Then His Majesty told the Empress
It caused Her Majesty great

concern, so that she communicated with Deputy Grand
Chamberlain ICANROJI, who was worried very much came to
my room and told me to that effect, when I told lilm
all about the matter.

In this connection, my diary for

February 6, 1942 says:
"Friday, February 6: 1942; Deputy Grand Chamberlain
KANBOJI came to my room and told me that the Emperor
expressed to the Empress his impressions about my views
laid before the Throne yesterday. Yesterday when I
was received in audience by the Emperor, I submitted
my views to His Majesty that the Pacific War would
not easily end and therefore that the shortest way to
peace would be to fight it out, while paying due attention to construction."
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My statement, submitted to the Throne, resulted in

causing concern to the Emperor.

But "it served to help His

Majesty grasp the full significance of the war.

On February

12, 1942 when I was received in audience by the Emperor, His
Majesty told me that he gave Prime Minister TOJO instructions,
xirhich were very pertinent, as shown in my diary, for the "day.
I thought that my statement'Was not submitted to the Throne
to no avail.
more strongly.

I was struck by1 the Emperor's sagacity all the
My diary for February 12, 1942 says:

"Thursday, February 12, 1942 - "Had an audience with
thd Emperor from 10:20 to 11:05 a.m. On that occasion,
the Etipetor told me that when Prime Minister TOJO
was received ih audience the day before yesterday, he
reported to the Throne t^.t all home and foreign
policies in the future -would be studied by the Liaison
Conference between the Government and"the High Command.
In that connection, His Majesty added that he tdld
the Prime Minister to the following effect: 'I presume
that you are paying full attention so as not to miss
the opportunity to terminate the war. It is not
desirable for the sake of humanity and peace to
have the war drag on needlessly, extending the
ravages, wrought by it. The longer the war goes on,
the worse the troops will become in quality. It goes
without saying that the question has the other party
to reckon with. Its solutionfifodepend on the
future attitude of America and Britain. It may
be also necessary to ascertain the future development
of the situation between Germany and the Soviet Union.
It won't do to fail to attain satisfactory results,
either, in ahndling the natural resources in the
south,'due to half-measures, taken,. By paying full
consideration to all those points, you are requested
to leave nothing desirable undone'."
This it is to be seen that the Emperor following my
recommendation of February 5, 1942, expressed His desire
for the termination of the war as early as February 10,
1942 to Prime Minister TOJO.
250.

But Singapore fell on February 16, 1942.

With

military successes achieved one after another in quick
succession at the initial stage of the war, Army and Navy
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circles, made nrare pronouncements to the effect that
elaborate care had been taken to make war preparations.
For instance, it was claimed that the supprise attack on
Pearl Harbor had been preceded by furious mock attacks
on a harbor near Kagoshima, whose topography closely
resembled that of Pearl Harbor; that rigid training
1
in jungle warfare had already boeiri gone through; and that
no "less' rigid training had been also gone through in
landing operations.

These pronouncements captured the

fancy and imagination of the people, who reposed still
greater confidence in the fighting services.

I and

others were not aware that special training had been gone
through by Army and Navy units.

Therefore, I felt all

the more surprised at the big successes, achieved at
the initial stage.

The Emperor himself was not aware,

either that the Army and Navy had gone through such
elaborate training.

In consequence, His majesty was not

free from uneasiness at first.

Later, however, the Army

and ,Nsyy leaders seized every possible occasion to report
to the Throne on special training gone through.

I could

not help feeling skeptical that even if it were true
that picked troops had gone through elaborate training, could
they maintain success for any long time.

The result was

uneasiness which obsessed me that a difference in the
resources of the contending countries would eventrually
tell, so that Japan, meager in resources would come to
grief.

The attack on Pearl Harbor was a big success, but

at the same time it went a long way for stirring up a
feeling of hostility in America against Japan.
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therefore, that it would be no easy task to terminate the
war quickly.
251.

As appears in Prosecution Exhibit 1985? diary

entry of March 13, 1942, Minister of the Imperial
Household MATSUDAIRA called at my office to talk about the
speech delivered by the British Foreign Minister EDEN
who referred to violence committed by the Japanese troops
against the British war prisoners in Hong Kong.
MATSBD^IRA

Mr.

M&S *t'h£ "British usage, that the Foreign

Minister delivered such a kind of speech in the Parliament
shows, I think, that she has taken this problem seriously.
So we have to pay considerable attention to it."

I reported

the above effect to the Throne and, as a consequence, His
Majesty consulted War Minister TOJO.

The War Minister, in

accordance with His Majesty's instruction, examined into
the state of affairs in Hong Kong and received a report that
there was no such instance as set forth in the speech and that
the treatment of war prisoners was just and fair.

I felt

received at being informed of it and I replied to the
Throne to that effect.

In view of the fact that the

treatment of war prisoners at the time of the RussoJapanese War by Japan was quite proper and won praise from
foreign countries, I believed the above report and even
until the termination of war I was anyting but dubious
of this point.
252.

Meanwhile the enemy forces in Java and Boendang

surrendered. A string of successes were achieved by the
Japanese armed forces in quick succession, so that the
people apparently became more intoxicated with victory.
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Such being the case, it was no wonder that none thought
of peace with the exceptiin of a very limited number in
the country.
253.

Ambassador SHIGEMITSU happened to return home

about that time from China.

At 3:30 p.m., April 11,

1942, I ret the Ambassador at my official residence
to hear from him about the recent' situation in China.
Disclosing that the actual situation in China was not
developing so satisfactorily as claimed by the Army at
home, and giving a full report on the actual situation
in that country, Ambassador SHIGEMITSU stressed the
necessity for radical reorientation of Japan's policy
toward China.

In short, the Ambassador emphasized that

China's independence and sovereignty be fully recognized
and that China be returned to the Chinese, that the two
countries should work on a cooperative rather than punitivebasis.

I approved the Ambassador moderate, peaceful

policy unstintedly and promised to support him. With
it as a turning point, I thought that it might be possible
to settle the China Affair, which fact, in turn, might pave
the way for the termination of the Pacific War itself.
My diary for April 11, 1942 says:
"April 11 1942.
"At 3^30 p.m., I met Mr. SHIGEMITSUiltefttflrtf,
Ambassador to China and heard from him about
the recent situation in China.. I can not
but think that the future situatinn will be
very grave."
254.

On May 21, 1942 the Chief Aide-de-camp advised me

that the flyers who had raided Tokyo on April 18, 1942
had been taken""Frisoners in China and that they would be
dealt with in a court martial in Tokyo.
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military matters, I expressed no opinion,

they

would be given a fair trial, because the Emperor had previously
rerpromanded Gen. SUGIYAMA when he had suggested they be
executed immediately.

We also discussed air raids in

general as it concerned air defense in the Imperial
Palace grounds.

That I had a talk with him appears in

my diary of May 21, 1942, Prosecution Exhibit 1986.
255-

The Midway campaign ended in a big failure early in

June 1942 so that Japan's fleet air-force was swept out of
existence.

With her limited building capacity, it was foreseen

that it would be no easy task for the Japanese Navy to
build replacements.

The necessity for seizing occasion

at the earliest possible opportunity to save the situation
was again brought home to me.

My diary for June 6, 1942

says:
"June 6. 1942. "At 1:00 p.m., Aide-de-Camp
SAME JIMA came to my room and told me that a
battle took place between the Japanese and
American fleets off Midway and. unfortunately
Japan's fleet air-force suffered big damage
this time. The Chief Aide-de-Camp also came
to my room and told me to the same effect."
256.

About this time there were found some in the

intellectual classes who thought seriously about the
necessity for hastening the return of peace.

They were

brought to my notice one after another in succession.
Mr. YOSHIDA Shigeru,(Former Ambassador to England) was
one of them.

He called on me on June 11, 1942 when he

told me about a plan to make Prince KONOYE go to Europe
and sojourn in Switzerland without any definite mission
so as to get in touch with leaders of various countries
when an opportunity presented itself.
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would "be necessary not to miss the opportunity to pave
the way for the termination of the war.

I had no

objection to his basic idea to strive to terminate the
war as soon as possible for the sake of world peace, but
told him in reply that I should like to think more over
the propriety or otherwise of Prince KONOYE's immediate
visit to Europe.

Mr. YOSHIDA and I pledged each other

to do our bit for the early return of peace.

My diary

for June 11, 1942 says:
"June 11, 1942 "At 2:30 pirn., I went to tjie o
official residence. At 3:30 p.m. Mr.YCSTJlW.'Bhi%firu called on me. He told me that h$ had
submitted a plan of Prince KONOYE's visit to
Europe to the Prince, as in the annexed paper.
He sought my views on it. I replied to him that
I have, of course, no objection to the basic idea
that we must exert ourselves to terminate the
war as soon us possible for the sake of uorld
peace, but replied to him that I should like to
think over Prince KONOYE's immediate visit to
Europe.
However, nothing ever came of this.
257.

Prosecution Exhibit 1273, my diary of September

1, 1942 reveals the circumstances surrounding tho
resignation of TOGO from the TOJO Cabinet, because the
former objected to the establishment of the Greater
East Asia Ministry*. As regards this problem, .I did not,
from the rationalistic point of view, dissent from the
opinion of Foreign Minister TOGO.

I thought, however,

that the first thing to be avoided was a change of
government under these circumstances, namely, in the
course of the great war and that it would result, as it
were, in reinforcing the enemy if Japan were to bring
about a change of government while there was no change
of the Cabinet of any of Japan's enemies.
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•f evading a great political change as far as possible,
I used my good offices as set forth in the diary.
Abolition of the special service agencies in China was
one of the purposes of establishing the Ministry of
Greater East Asia.
258.

The court martial of the American flyers was

under the Chief of the General Staff.

On October 3 ,

1942, Premier TOJO told me about the disposition of the
American flyers.

(The diary entry of October 3? 1942,

Prosecution Exhibit 1987 says "treatment of American
prisoners."

The Japanese word I used is "Shobun", which

means "disposition" I was not told of any "treatment".
The Premier told me at that time that he was advised of
the punishment which was going to be inflicted, that is,
death, but that he caused the penalty for most of them
to be reduced according to His Majesty's benevolence.
At his request I reported this to the Throne, pending
a report by the responsible authority - the Chief of th©
General Staff.

I know nothing of the treatment of the

flyers while they were prisoners.
259.

The development of the war situation was

progressing decidedly against Japan.

A counter-offensive

campaign against Guadalcanal Island had been started;
while Japans camaign against Port Moresby ended in a
failure.

With the passage of every day, the war

situation further worsened against Japan.

The Japanese

forces in New Guinea were steadily pressed back with Rabaul evv#
completely isolated.

The necessity for terminating

hostilities without delay was futther driven home to
me.

My diary for February 4, 1943 says:
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"February 4, 1943. "At 3:00 p.m., went to
the residence of Marquis MATSUDAIRA where
I had an exchange of views with Prince KONOYE
and Marquis MATSUDAIRA on the future of the
political sitution. the Red peril and the
outlook on the war. I remained with them
till shortly after six o'clock."
260.

The meeting was held at the request of Prince

KONOYE, who, taking an extremely pessimistic view of the war
situation, repeatedly stressed the necessity for terminating the war without further delay on the ground that the
Communist movement would become recrudescent if the home
structure were put to strain any longer.

Marquis

MATSUDAIRA and I shared the Prince's concern^and pledged
together with the latter never to miss the opportunity
to terminate the war.

My diary for March 30, 1943 says:

"March 30, 1943. "Had an audience with the
Emperor from 10:30 a.m. to noon when His
Majesty talked about the outlook on the
war and other topics fop an unusually long
If b 1 6 '-.'ri thro'>71 tr
v-V rn -<*vrc! "fio "t^Vi
Throne."
His Majesty on that occasion expressed his concern over
the future of the war situation, especially German's
war situation and told me about the necessity for
terminating the war without a moment's delay.

In reply,

I stated my views frankly on the basis of my talks with
Prince KONOYE and Marquis MATSUDAIRA on February 4, 1943.
261.

On the evening of April 20, 1943 Prime Minister

TOJO called on me when he told me that he decided to
reconstruct his Cabinet in the light of the home and
foreign situation.
reconstruction,

As the result of this Cabinet

Mr. MAMORU SHIGEMITSU was appointed

Minister of Foreign Affairs.

I found for the first time

a partner to talk to about my peace moves in the person of
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Mr. SHIGEMITSU, one of my trusted friends, who was
now offered the portfolio of Foreign Affairs.

From

then up to Japan's surrender, I worked in close
teamwork with Mr. SHIGEMTJTSU for the termination of the
war.

My diary of May 13, 1943, Procccution Exhibit

1274 relates that we had an exchange of views on world
affairs.

German's submarine warfare in the Atlantic

suddenly began to lose its power.

In consequence, the

prospect of war became extremel" pessimistic.

Then

Foreign Minister SHIGEMITSU mentioned the account of
Ambassador STAHKER on the status quo of Germany.

I all

the mere keenly felt the necessit" of efforts for earlier
conclusion of the war.

It was.at this meeting that I

confided in him for the first time my idea of peace moves
one part of which was army control through a Prince of
the blood.

The following day, that is, May 14, 1943,

when X was received by Prince TAKAMATSU, I told His
Highness that "in case such a situation arises as
requires peace moves, it will be most difficult to
adjust the fighting services' demands with the peace
terms and in such a contingency, His Higness will be
requested to redouble his efforts," as mentioned in my
diary for the day.

Judging by the relations between

the German Government and its Army during the first
world war, the German Army inwardly wanted peace, and
yet was thinking of terms, which would be difficult of
fulfillment.

Fearing that a similar situation might
«

occur in Japan, I told Prince TAKAHATSU that in such an
eventuality nc solution would be forthcoming unless
My
intervention of a Prince of the blood was invoked.
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diary for that day states:
"May 14, 1943 "Prince TAKAKATSU called at
my office and stayed from 1:40 for about an
hour. At his request, I explained to him the
circumstances of the reorganization of the Cabinet
and gave my opinion on the prospects of the
World War. He gave his comments on the
subjects. Then I said that in case* we should
come to negotiate for peace, the hardest of
hard tasks for us would be to reconcile the
demands of the military with the terms of peqce
and that in such a case we should have to rely
on the Prince's special assistance in solving the
problem."
262.

The turn of the year warranted no optimism,

but on the contrary the outlook was a very dreary one.
I wrote a memorandum on the outlook of the war and also
a peace plan.

On January 6, 1944 when I attended office,

I had talks with Marquis MATSUDAIRA, Chief Secretary,
about Germany's detiny and Japan's policy toward the
subsequent situation and asked him to make further
studies on the subject.

My thoughts are contained in

my diary for Jan. 6th, 1944 Pros. Exh. 1276.

Tbat

exhibit sets forth my ideas as expressed to Chief
Secretary MATSUDAIRA, that Japan should act on her own
judgment ' in case Germany surrendered unconditionally,
that if the so-called ABCD encirclement line was broken,
Japan's war aim would have been fulfilled, and therefore,
the Pacific War should be terminated by making large-scale
concessions on Japan's part and that the peace terms
should comprise: the P .ciflc question to be handled by
a joint commission of Japan, the Soviet Union, China,
Britain and America; the area under Japanese occupation
to be demilitarized; the smaller nations in the Pacific
area to be neutralized permanently; and the economic
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policy in the Pacific area to be based on liberalism and
equal opportunity.

I also stated that Japan should devote

the coming century to fostering her national resources
at home and that during this period she should cooperate
with the Soviet Union and China to provide against a
general sttack.

In other words, Japan should build up a

defense to meet the changing circumstances,

I therefore

arranged all my views as set forth in the diary and told
them to MATSUDAIRA whom I asked to sound various circles
about it.
plan.

I also told Foreign Minister SHIGEMITSU of this

His opinion was still more pessimistic than mine.

He said that very serious determination was required, in
other words, substantially unconditional surrender would
be unavoidable.

As a result, I was silent on this particular

plan to Government circles after all.
263

Having exposed as it did the so-called real power of

an "invincible fleet", the Navy'.s failure in the Saipan
campaign in June 1944 exercised deep and far-reaching
effects on the nation which had hitherto reposed absolute
confidence on their fleet.

It was entirely different in

nature from the loss of a single sea-battle.

The situa-

tion made me think it extremely dangerous to be led by
wishful observations in defiance of realities.

I had been

in close touch with Foreign Minister SHIGEI ITSU about
peace moves.
says:

For instance, my diary for June 26, 1944

"At 3:30 p.m., I went to my official residence where

I had talks with Foreign Minister SHIGEMITSU about the outlook on the war and. Japan's foreign policy."

On that

occasion, the Foreign Minister and I pieced together
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various informations and had a free and frank exchange of
views, as the result of which the following conclusion
was reached:

"The Government has no intention to take

action, while the fighting services are recklessly pushing
the war.

There is almost no chance of success, therefore,

even if peace moves are taken on these quarters.
the secret leak out, it would defeat the purpose.

Should
Not only

that, the fighting services would stiffen in their attitude,
so that they might make a firm determination to die game
(gyokusai).

Such being the case, it will be extremely

difficult to take peace moves on these quarters."

In this

connection, Foreign Minister SHIGEMITSU suggested that
Senior Statesmen be made to serve the Emperor close to him
so as to strengthen the Imperial Court.

In reply, I said

that it would be not only problematical whether Senior
Statesmen would be able to render services as expected,
even if they were made to serve the Emperor close to him
but further stimulate the public, which might regard them
as Japanese Badoglios.

An agreement of views was reached

by the Foreign Minister and me that there?ould be no course
left, therefore, but to take action on the strength of
Imperial decision, in case an opportunity presented itself,
on the part of the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal and the
Minister of Foreign Affairs, assuming full responsibility,
respectively for the Imperial Court and the Government.

I

pieced with the Foreign Minister to do our best together
for the resporation of peace.
264

j

Again on June 29, 1944, I had talks with Chief

Secretary MATSUDAIRA about the measures for terminating
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the war.

Further, I called on

, Isuneo

Minister of the Imperial Household, at his room and had
talks with him about the same question.

At that time I

thought of peace moves the same as which I later took in
Japan's furrender.

In other words, my peace plan was aimed

at negotiating direct with America, by obtaining the
Emperor's personal message and, in case of necessity,
taking charge of the negotiation on my part.

In point of

execution, there was much room for study in the plan, which
failed to materialize at that time but which later was
successful.

My diary for June 29, 1944 says:

"June 29, 1944. I had talks with Chief
Secretary MATSUDAIRA about the measures for
terminating the war. At 1:3-0 p.m., I cal led on
Mr. MATSUDAIRA, Tsuneo at his room and had talks
with him about the same question."
265

Senior statesmen, who worried over the rapidly-chang-

ing situation began to be more and more active.

On the

other hand, a meeting of eight generals and admirals was
reported in connection with the rapidly worsening war and
political situation.
cf visitors.

On my part I had an increasing number

I received visits from Foreign Minister

SHIGEMITSU on July 6, 1944, from Prince KONOYE cn July 8,
1944, and from Minister of State KISHI, and Home Minister
ANDO on July 10, 1944.
trend of the Cabinet,

I was also acquainted with the
and I was aware of strong indications

of an imminent political change.

My diary for July 3, 1944

says:
"July 3, 1944: I had information from Chief
Secretary M A T S U D A I R A on the movements of senior
statesmen. He told me: 'Admiral O K A D A called on
Baron HIRANULIA when the Admiral had talks with
the Baron about the outlook on the war. Admiral
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OKADA contended that it would be necessary to
change the Cabinet, while Baron HIRANUIIA held
that a memorial be filed by the senior statesmen
with the Throne in this connection. Whereanent
Admiral O K A D A called on Prince EONOYE. » At
12:30 p.m., I had talks with Aide-de-Camp
N A I W I U R A about the actual condition of the Navy.
At 1:00 p.m., Mr. UATSUDAIRA, Tsuneo,Minister of
the Imperial Household cane to my room and had
talks with me about the measures for coping with
the situation. At 7:30 p.m., Mr. ABE, C-enki
called on me, when I had talks with him about
the current political situation."
266

The situation became so bad that Premier TOJO decided

to reorganize his Cabinet again.

At 12:20 a.m. on July

17, 1944 he called on me and handed, me a paper setting
forth his proposals.

These are set forth in Pros. Exh.

1277 as corrected by the Language Section, which Exhibit
shows I only acknowledged receipt of his paper.

I made no

comment on his proposals about the policies of the Cabinet,
that is, the establishment of the High Command, change of
the Navy Minister and renovation and strengthening of the
Liaison Conference between the Government and the High
Command.

The Exhibit also shows that at 4:00 p.m., Prince

KONOYE called on me at my official residence when I told
him about the proposals of the Prime Minister.

Towards

evening, a meeting of some of the Senior Statesmen took,
place at the residence of Baron HIRANUMA, as the result of
which Admiral OKADA called on me at my home at 9:30 p.m. •
and told me about an agreement of views, reached by the
Senior Statesmen.

Whereupon I asked Admiral OKADA if his

talk to me was to be interpreted as information on a gathering of Senior Statesmen, that is, if he called on my by way
of liaison.

As his answer was in the affirmative, I received

his report as such.
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The foregoing appears in Exh. 1277 and the informal

decision of the Senior Statesmen is also shown.in the
same exhibit as follows:
"In order to find our way through the current
difficult situation, it is necessary to renew
the popular mind. All people must rally and
cooperate to build a powerful national Cabinet
which will surge forward unswervingly. A
partial reorganization of the cabinet will not
be of any use."
Meanwhile, Prime Minister TOJO failed in enlisting the
services of General ABE and Admiral YONAI as Cabinet
members, while Minister of State without Portfolio KISHI
contended that now that the Cabinet failed in its efforts
to reconstruct itself by enlisting the services of Senior
Statesmen as Cabinet members, it sould resign en bloc.
268

At 9:30 a.m. the next day, July 18, 1944, Prime

Minister TOJO proceeded to the palace.

I met him at the

first resting room when he told me that he had made up
his mind to carry out a resignation of,his Cabinet en
bloc.

It surprised me, especially in view of the develop-

ments of the situation since yesterday morning.
so sudden.

It was

But I refrained from making any comment, as

I thought that a Cabinet change would be desirable in the
light of the prevailing political situation.

However,

I asked Prime Minister TOJO about his idea on a succeeding Prime Minister, as I did every outgoing Premier.

Prime

Minister TOJO, who apparently was much dissatisfied over
the Senior Statesmen's attitude replied:
"I think that the Senior Statesmen's responsibility for the present Cabinet change is
heavy, "in consequence, they may have already
formulated their own plan. Therefore, I will
not express my views."
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The TOJO Cabinet resigned en bloc and in pursuance of the
Imperial command, a meeting of Senior Statesmen was held
at 4:00 p.m., July 18, 1944, to select a succeeding
Prime Minister.
269

At the meeting of the Senior Statesmen it was thought

it was necessary to modify the TOJO Cabinet's policy of
strong economic policy on the one hand and on the other to
exercise sufficient political ability to grasp the trend
of popular sentiments.

From this angle, it might be sug-

gested to select a succeeding Prime Minister from among the
civil services, but the trouble was that no suitable candidate was found in this direction.

Further, in view of the

war situation, which was still at it's bitterest stage,
the Senior Statesmen reached an agreement of views that
a succeeding Prime Minister be chosen from among the
fighting services, thereby smoothening the relations
between the new Cabinet and the High Command.

In this

connection, however, it was further agreed that choice not
be limited to the men in active service.

Various viexva

were advanced, but it was eventually agreed that Marshall
TEJiAUCHJ and General 2Y0IS0 be chosen respectively as the
first and second candidates for the next Prime Minister.
On the strength of their personal knowledge of General
HOISO who was their Cabinet colleague under the YONAI and
HIRANUI'IA Cabinets, both Admiral YONAI and Baron EIRANUMA
recommended the General as succeeding Prime Minister for
his political vision, iron nerves and broadmindedness unlike the outgoing Prime Minister.

My diary of July 18,

1944, Prosecution Exhibit 1278 sets forth in full the
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Senior Statesmen's Conference.

The Prosecution read a

very few paragraphs of this Exhibit.

The complete entry

is as follows:
"July 18, 1944. (Clear)
Hottest weather of the year. Today's entry is
on separate sheets. /1 8 a.m. Chief Secretary
MATSUDAIRA visited me. Received report 011 the
circumstances of the Senior Statesmen's
Conference at HIRANUMA's house. Mr. HTROSE,
Kisatada, came and talked to me about the passing situation. Went to the office at 9 a.m.
Was received in audience from 9:15 to 9:30.
Reported to the Throne concerning the trend of
the Senior Statesmen, principally about their
meeting at HIRA1ULA's residence. At 9:30
Premier TOJO proceeded to the Imperial Palace
to be received in audience. Saw him and talked
with him in the First Anteroom. The Premier
revealed to me that he had decided on a resignation en bloc. Accordingly, I said that in order
to carry cut the political change smoothly, in
view of the importance of the Army's position
in the domestic picture, I should like to be
informed, for my own information, of the succeeding Prime Minister, if he had one in mind.
The Premier answered that the Senior Statesmen
have a heavy responsibility for the present
political change; therefore, he supposed that
they must have a plan in mind and he would not
venture to give his opinions. However, in case
a cabinet headed by an Imperial prince were
considered, he hoped that none of the Army
royalty would be taken into consideration.
Received in audience from 10:05 a.m. to 10:25.
Reported among other things to the Emperor about
the Senior Statesmen's Conference, to be held
following the resignation en bloc of the cabinet.
Was received in audience from 11:25 to 11:40 and
was shown the written resignation of TOJO and
the other cabinet members.
Went to work at 1:30. In response to a summons
from His Majesty, had an audience from 4 to
--4:02. His Majesty asked ne if HIRANUMA intended
to form a cabinet. I replied that he probably
did not. Then I went at once to the Senior
Statesmen's Conference.
The Details of the Senior Statesmen's Conference
Having been summoned by the Emperor former
Prime Minister WAKATSUKI, OKADA, HIROTA, KONOYE,
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HIRANUMA, ABE and YONAI, President of the Privy
Council KARA and Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal
KIDO met in conference, at 4 p.m. on 18 July
Showa /1944/. Discussion was held as to who
should be recommended to the Throne as premier
of the succeeding cabinet,Premier TOJO having
tendered his resignation. The conference was
closed at 8:45 p.m.
Grand Chamberlain Hyakutake, who attended the
meeting in accordance with the Emperior's wish,
notified those present of the import of the
Imperial summons. Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal
KIDO gave a detailed explanation of the circumstance which had led to the resignation en bloc
of the TOJO Cabinet.
The members then went into a discussion. First
of all, Mr. YONAI reported on how he had been
asked by the cabinet to join it. His report
was as follows:
(1) At about 5:30 a.m. of the 13th
Secretary AKAMATSU informed me that the
Premier intended to visit me. He, however,
did not come, but I do not know the reason.
(2) On the 17th Finance Minister ISHIWATA
called and urged me to join the Cabinet.
Chief of Naval Affairs Bureau OKA visited
me also and earnestly urged me to join the
Cabinet, for the sake of the Navy. But I
replied that it was unreasonable, that it
might be a different matter if, for the sake
of the Navy I returned to active service
in the Navy and became a member of the
Supreme W.-r Council but I could be of no
use by becoming a State Minister. I wrote
a note to Mr. OKA saying, "After deep consideration I have decided to reject the
proposal," and thus Indicated my decision.
(3) A little past 9 p.m. on the 1 7 t h ,
SATO, Chief of the Military Affairs Bureau
called on me. Navy Minister NOMURA was
here also. They urged me by turns to join
the Cabinet but in the end failed to make me
change my mind.
Then the discussion began, the important
questions and answers being as follows:
WAKATSUKI; What is the opinion of the Lord
Keeper of the Privy Seal?
KIDO: I have no definite opinion as yet,
but would like to hear you all first. Isn't it
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a good idea to consider the matter along the
lines of the agreement made at the meeting at
Baron IIIRANUMA's residence?
HARA:

What meeting^as that?

WAICATSUKI: The Senior Statesmen met at
Baron HIRANUMA's home, out of anxiety over the
national situation. No special discussion
occurred at the time concerning a new cabinet.
ABE: Let me express my views to expedite
the discussion. As a split between the state
affairs and the Supreme Command will be dangerous,
-it is necessary that they keep in close contact.
In short, I think a military man on the active
list will be suitable at this time. And as the
Navy plays the most important role at the
present, isn't it better that a Navy man should
take up the premiership? For this reason, what
do you say to asking Admiral YONAI to assume the
duty?
YONAI: In my opinion, the military man's
original duty is to devote himself to the
particular field of strategy and command, and
it is most proper that the civil officials handle
political affairs. It is wrong to appoint now
from the Army and now from the Navy, like Genji
and Keishi.
ABE:

That's not my idea.

YONAI: If there is 110 suitable man among
the civil officials, it will be between that
an Army man assume the post. I would not be
able to hold the position for a month, and
judging from my past experience, I feel that
I would cause you trouble instead,
WAKATSUKI:
For the purpose of discussion
I suggest this as a tentative plan. I think
a military man is preferable during wartime. At
present we must rely upon the Navy as our first
line of national defense. Hence, if any Navy
man were to be suggested for the premiership I
wonder if he wouldn't feel scruples about taking
it. Therefore, I think it is better that some
one from the Army take the post. A premier
should have political ability. In this sense,
I think General UGAKI would be most competent
though I do not know the latest conditions.
General ABE seemed to have an objection to the
idea previously, but
.

ABE: I do not know how General UGAKI is
getting along.
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YONAI: . ..under sta.nct the. fact that the
Navy stands at the forefront," After all, the
Military should concentrate on warfare. The
Military men have naturally received a one-sided
education, and I believe that it is for this
very reason that they are strong. And for this
reason also they are unsuitable for politics.
- Mr. YONAI1s view is not without
reason, but out'country's practice is quite
different from that of England and America. Also
our nations is not educated according to the
same custom as that of America and Britain. It
would be difficult for Japan to reach that point
in one jump
WAKATSUKI:

YONAI: Unless it is corrected now, our
country will be done for.
i
KONOYE: If the military authorities themselves do not correct this point, the civilian
officials certainly can't do it. It is an
idealistic thing. Taking the matter practically/original illegible/ a military person would be
better. A military man with such ideas will do.
The question of whether he be Army or Navy shall
be decided by narrowing down the discussion.
K.IDO: In short, it is a practical problem.
Our first object is to finish the war. Even
if we tried to reform the political system
simultaneously it would be impossible to do. To
think on two planes at this tine will obscure
our objective.
HIRANUMA: I quite agree with Prince KONOYE.
We are now at the stage where we must think of
how to protect our national structure and the
security of the Imperial Family. The matter of
increased munitions production alone could, not
be handled by anybody but a military man.
WAKATSUKI: How about making it a military
person, not limiting it to a man on the active
list?
KONOYE: *We had better gradually narrow
our process of selection.
YONAI: I have no self-confidence, judging
from my past experience as a premier.
WAK. TIAKATSUKFFEt Thatuwaeepeacetime.
HARA: To be sure, my official position is
such that I do not know how the political .
situation "stands. The present situation is so
grave that the next Cabinet will decide the fate
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of our country. It would be too much to place
the full responsibility on a single military man
_alone_._ It_ should be a national cabinet influential
and popular?people. Accordingly, won't It be a
good idea to let about five men cooperate and
accept the responsibility. As the Emperor has
commanded, "Organize a cabinet in cooperation,"
this might be all right. The Imperial command
will fall upon the five men irsro and they, choosing the premier from among themselves, will cooperate in administering state affairs. The
situation is such that no one can undertake it.
KIDO: I can well understand what Mr. HARA
means. I don't suppose that any one objects so
far, but I believe that the practical application would be very difficult.
WAKATSUKI: Just as the Lord Keeper of the
Privy Seal says, we should indicate one individual
in replying, or His Majesty may have trouble.
HIROTA: The situation may become such
that a desperate act will become necessary. We
must also think of the security of the Imperial
Family. The new Cabinet must be the highest
and nest powerful organization. At this tine,
should we not have a Prince of the blood at the
head of the new Cabinet? I feel that a good
number of Army and Navy General Officers should
closely assist the Emperor.
mm.'. CPRINCE. KONOYE: A :cabillet of"therlmperiali/
Family ps not proper at • the"present stage.
HIRANUMA: I, too, think it not good, though
the time may come when we must consider such
a thing.
WAKATSUKI:
not good.

An Imperial Family cabinet is

OKADA: The next Cabinet should be a strong
national cabinet, whether viewed from abroad or
from home. It must fight out the war, and it
must wage an impossible war. The question is
how to Make a real national Cabinet.
HARA: I think so too. One man cannot do
it. If one individual Is to be recommended, I
shall keep silence.
OKADA: The next Cabinet ought not be a
cabinet.of any one, but should be the Emperor's
cabinet.
KIDO: I can well understand what you mean,
but practically speaking what do you want to do?
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HARA: The Cabinet should not belong to this
man or that.
RIRANUMA: That is the very way I feel, but
at any rate we must decide who will occupy
first place. At the present state, it must be
some one from the military. It goes without
saying that the Cabinet is under direct Imperial
Rule.

*

WAKATSUKI:

That is right.

OKADA: As far as this point is concerned.
I am of the same opinion as YONAI. It might be
best if the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal who
has a clear idea of the Emperor's wishes and of
the home situation were to do it.
KARA: That will do because the Ministers
of War and Navy will select both Chiefs of
General Staff in the field of military command.
—DOrKIDGdL - Judging fhomuthesdomesMcfondignreign
situations, and especially the strengthening
of home defense, I believe that the next premier
should be an army man.
WAKATSUKI• Our answer to the Throne should
not be too vague. IAr. HARA's suggestion will be
need further discussion.

t

%

ABE: In plain words then, it had been
generally agreed I.hat a military man is preferable.
However, a man who Is a military man alone is
not enough. Judging from the actual conditions
in all-out warfare, civil officials and retired
military men cannot keep satisfactory contact
with military operations. Navy men would be
suitable for brightening up our nation.
HIROTA: I think it is necessary at this
time to form a real national cabinet, with a
member of the Imperial Family in the central post.
UAKATSUKI; It is not good to impose
political responsibility- upon the Imperial Family.
KIDO:

That is right.

HIRaNUilA:
EONOE:

At this stage it's still not right.

The same.

KIDO: The strengthening of home defense,
the increase of Army strength in the homeland
and that of the military police require that we
choose someone from the Army.
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ABE:
morale.

That will not renew the people's

WAKAT8UKI:

An army man seems "better.

YONAI: Though I recommended, a civilian at
first, I think that an army man is best after
all, having heard the explanation of the Lord
Keeper of the Privy Seal. I wish to take back
my previous opinion on this point.
ABE: The Army is unpopular.
trust in the Navy is apparent.

The nation's

HIRANUMA: At present there are two viewpoints prevalent among the people, and the Array
is on the unpopular.side.
HIROTA: Does the Lord Keeper of the Privy
Seal mean martial law by his previous explanation?
KIDO: No, I do not mean that. I mean the
stationing of army forces all over the country.
YONAI:

How about' Marshal TERAUCKI?

ABE: There is reason to think it would be
difficult in practice.
HIRANUMA: It is not good, to delay the
formation of the Cabinet at this time.
KONOYE: Why did the TOJO Cabinet fall? —
Because it had declined in public favor. Therefore, the Array must change its attitude in order
to renew popular confidence.
HIRANUMA: The desire in all quarters is
that the army stop interfering with them.
KONOYE: There have been leftist thoughts
among some men in the Army for more than ten
years. Today there is an attempt to carry out
a left-wing revolution through the cooperation
of the Military, the officials, and the people.
This is more dangerous than defeat itself, and
I fear a left-wing revolution more than defeat,
for even if defeated, we can maintain the Imperial
Family and the national structure, but in case
of a leftist revolution we cannot'do so. From
this viewpoint the selection of the War Minister
is most important.
YONAI: Judging from that point, an army
man is better.
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WAKATSUKI: I've entertained doubts on that
point for some time.
HIRANUMA:
KONOYE:

So have I.

Can TERAUCHI control that?

He is a straightforward man, but in
the first place to call him back from the front
would be difficult.
ABE: The next permier must be some-one
popular among the Army.
'MNKATSUXI

: Isn't

UGAKI

popular among the

Army?
ABE:
recently

I do not know how popular he has been

YONAI:
popular?

Mr. ABE, isn't there anyone who is

ABE: UMEZU is a man of character. There
are a few others but they are all at the front
and it will be difficult, to call them back.
HIRxNUMA: UTviEZU IS out of the question.
Isn't there any other Navy man?
YONAI: In view of what the Lord Keeper of
the Privy Seal has said, it might be better to
choose someone from the Army.
HIRANUMA: Considerable experience would be
needed to suppress the leftism referred to by
Prince KONOYE.
KONOYE: There are some people who recommend
Mr. SIZUKI3 Mortaro.
YONAI:

We had better not recommend him.

HIRANUMA: Putting aside individual reasons,
I think it proper that he take the post for the
sake of the state. I know him very well and
think he is an honorable man.
YONAI: I said that from the standpoint of
the nation's interest.
HIROTA:

He seems to be a moderate person.

HIRANUMA: Though he is strong he is a man
who can accept other people's opinions.
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KARA: I know him very well, too, after
working together with him in the Privy Council.
Mr. SUZUKI has always said he will never take
a political seat as he is a soldier. He has
even said that even if commanded by His Majesty
/T.N. to form a cabinet/ he would never accept
it. I'm telling you this for reference.
OKADA: AS a man he is a fine person, but
when I think of the soldiers at the front, I
think an Array man is better.
HIPiOTA: I feel that we are in an important
stage where we must reform the basis of the
Japanese system. Everybody should be present
at the Imperial Headquarters.
HIRAMUHA:

In practice, this is impossible.

HIROTA: As the prosecution of the war is
first and foremost, as long as the four pillars
of the Army and the Navy are firm, that is enough.
KIDO: A man like Marshal TERAUCKI is one
of them too.
WAKATSUKI:
people may feel
Command to form
two. Therefore
either UGAKI or
KIDO:

Now that we are conferring, the
uneasy unless the Imperial
a cabinet is issued in a day or
I think we had better choose
General UMEZU.

How about Marshal HATA?

KONOYE: AS I have stated before, if an army
man is to be recommended, it is a necessary condition that he make a change in the Army so as
to renew the public confidence and that he suppres.
the leftist element. If UMEZU can do this, he
may be all right.
HIRANUMA:

Political experience is necessary.

KIDO: What is the comment at the front
about Mr. UGAKI? AS there is the enemy's propaganda offensive to be feared, it is no good if
Mr. UGAKI's appointment causes discontent and
unrest among the soldiers at the front.
A3E:
minority?

Is the idea of a Navy man in the

ABE: If an army man is preferred, the next
question is who?
KIDO: If circumstances permit, how about
TERAUCKI or HATA?
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ABE: The order may be (1) TERAUCHI, (2)
UHEZU, and (3) RATA.
KIDO: As to UMEZU, the fact that he has
only recently been appointed Chief of the Army
General Staff and that he has had no ministerial
career should be considered.
HIRANUMA:

The next is YONAI, a Navy man.

KONOYE:

There is also Mr. SUZUKI, Kantaro.

KONOYE:
UGAKI ?

And what about the question of Mr.

HIRANUMA:

I don't know about him lately.

KIDO: What other army generals are there
besides these?
ABE: Well, there are HONJO, ARAKI, KOISO,
and then there's TOJO.
KILO:

How about KOISO?

YONAI:
courageous,

KOISO is a good man, capable and

KONOYE: Isn't he a man of UGAKI's type
but of smaller calibre?
ABE:

Absolutely different.

KIDO: How does he get along with army men
of the active list?
ABE: Not so badly, I believe.
different sort of man from TOJO.

He is a

HIRANUMA: He is a high calibre man and a
pious one.
KIDO:

What are his ideas?

WAKATSUKI: I have no objection, although
I don't know him.
OKADA: KONOYE: We don't know him too
well. What are the opinions of Mr. YONAI and
Mr. HIRANUMA? He was a member of eahh of your
cabinets.
KIROYA:
ABE:

No objection.

No objection.
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OKADA: Now we must reexamine the question
of whether KOISO can organize a truly national
Cabinet. This is an extremely important time
and, as we need not come to a final decision in
one or two hours, I want to study the matter
fully.
KIDO: I have in mind a plan to request the
Emperor to call a conference of Senior Statesmen
and Ministers in the Imperial Palace like the
conferences of Elder Statesmen and Ministers of
past years. I am now studying that matters.
OKADA: The formation of a cabinet requires
careful thought, .
HIROTA: How about a cabinet by direct
Imperial order /CHOKUMEI NAIKAKU/ or a coalition
cabinet of Army and Navy?
WAKATSUKI: Actually there is a vice-premier
in every cabinet.
KIDO: I must submit to the Throne Mr. EARA's
opinion in detail.
KIDO:

What is the order of the candidates?

WAKATSUKI:
naval man.
EIRAKUMA:
naval nan.

TERAUCHI, HATA, KOISO, and a
TERAUCHI, KOISO, HATA, and a

YONAI: TERAUCHI, KOISO, HATA. By the way
when I recommended KOISO as a cabinet member
before, the Emperor asked for the reason.
HIRANUMA: Speaking of KOISO I was asked by
the Emperor about his connection with the UGAKI
affair,
KONOYE:

I don't know any of the three,

HIROTA:

TERAUCHI, KOISO, HATA.

ABE:
OKADA:

TERAUCHI, KOISO, HATA.
I don't know any of the thre«.

KIDO: I would like to have a meeting of
the Senior Statesmen and the Imperial nominee in
order that the former may support the latter.
WAKATSUKI: If they were to hamper the
nominee, of course it would be very bad, but if
the nominee himself wishes it, we will meet with
pleasure.
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KIDO: Thank you for taking part in this
long discussion. I will submit your opinions in
detail to the Throne.

The meeting being closed, I was immediately
received in audience by the Emperor in his study
from 8:^0 to 9:15°

I reported the results of

the conference in detail.

I asked the Emperor

to inquire of the Army High Command whether the
appointment of Field-Marshal TERAUCEI, the first
candidate, would affect the military operations
as he is the Supreme Commander of the Southern
Area Army.

The Emperor replied that he would

have the Chief Aide-de-Camp ask the Chief of the
General Staff TOJO (who happened to be at the
palace for the installation ceremony for new
Chief of the General Staff UMEZU).
I was received in audience again.

At 9^50 p.m.,
His Majesty

told me as follows:
Upon the Emperor's asking Chief of the
General Staff TOJO as to the effect upon the
military operations of Field-Marshal TERAUCHI1s
appointment, the latter opposed the idea for the
following two reasons.

The Emperor thought them

reasonable and has decided to appoint General
KOISO.
1)

When the enemy's counter-offensive is

at its height, it is impossible to leave the post
of front line Supreme Commander vacant even for
a single day.
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2) To allow the domestic political situation
to affect the front lines is bad for morale, and is
certain to cause serious repercussions in the East
Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere, as well as among neutral
powers. Therefore, such a step must be avoided by
all means.
After asking the Emperor to summon the Grand
Chamberlain and to order him to make arrangements for
summoning General KOISO, I withdrew. I was summoned
and was received in audience from 10:10 to 10:25 p.m.
The Emperor revealed to me his impression that judging
from the line-up at the installation ceremony, TOJO
might resume the post of War Minister after all and
asked me if I didn't think so- I replied that I
feared that it would have an unfavorable effect on the
political situation. If was past eleven when I returned
home and at last had dinner f1
270,

General KOISO, who was in Korea, was summoned by the

Emperor to return to Tokyo and arrived in Tokyo on July 20,
I944

at 4:15 p.m.

Meanwhile on July 19, "944, as shown

in my diary for that day, - Pros. Exh. 1279 - Mr. SUZUKI,
Teiichi came to tell me about the political response
created by the recommendation of General KOISO for premiership, but I do not retain an exact memory about his talk.
If I remember correctly, however, he referred to a considerable fear entertaiixed as to whether or not it was possible
for General KOISO to meet the situation successfully.

r-
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The recommendation of General K0LS0 to the Throne was made upon
the recommendation of the Conference of Senior Statesmen.

This

recommendation aroused fear in political circles as to the possibility of his tiding over the existing difficult situation.

On

the other hand, Prince KONOYE was of the opinion, if Admiral
YONAI joined the Cabinet, as he was most informed of the general
situations, he might not only help toward solving the

hotly

discussed problem of unifying the Supreme Command between the
army and navy, but also make it possible to establish the national
united front.
his Idea.

Prince KONOYE told me Aaron HIRANUMA had approved .

I had the same opinion and approved of it and requested

Chief Secretary Matsudaira to find out the

views of the

other

Senior Statesmen.
2 7 1.

The next day, July 20, 1944, as appears in my diary for

that day, Pros. Exh. 1260, ^hief Secretary MATSUDAIRA reported
to me the views of the Senior Statesmen.

General ABE was the

»
only one who disagreed to a K0ISO-YONAI coalition Cabinet.

I

reported to the E m p e r 0 r and he approved of the coalition cabinet.
Later the conference of Senior Statesmen reconvened at 4:00 p.m.
and I explained the development regarding tie coalition and they
all concurred, General ABE withdrawing his disapproval.
General K0I30 arrived at 4:15 I explained

When

the situation to

him

leading to the resignation en bloc.

General K0IS0 and Admiral

YONAI received the Imperial Mandate

at 5:10 as Premier and

Deputy Premier respectively and as General K0IS0 only knew three
of the

Senior Statesmen, it was also his wish to meet them all,

which we did together with Admiral YONAI at 5:30.
272.

In addition to the conversation previously mentioned which

I had with Foreign Minister SHIGSMITSU on June 26, 1944, about
plans for peace, I had had others with him on July 6, and 15,
-§41-
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Therefore, Mr. SHIGFMITSU's retention of the portfolio of

Foreign Affairs in the KOISO Cabinet made me feel very much
reassured.

I was since in closer touch with the Foreign Minister.

Foreign Minister SHIGEMITSU gave his most serious and earnest
thought to Japan's mediation between Germany and the Soviet
Union and the dispatch of special envoys to the Soviet Union
Germany.

and

As in 1945, however, Germany 'refused to pay any atten-

tion to the question of oeace with the Soviet Union, nor did the
Soviet Union pay any attention to it.

The opportunity wasn ot

ripe.

The Soviet Union refused to approve the dispatch of special

envoys

from Japan . to itself and Germany, because apparently it

regarded

the dispatch of special envoys as ballon d'essai for

peace between Germany and the Soviet Union.

When Mr. SHIGLMITSU

continued the portfolio of Foreign Affairs in the KOISO Cabinet
1 had further free and frank exchanges of views with him on the
peace formula and other questions from time to time.
2 73.

On some occasions, I remember having heard from him that

the Foreign Office received Allied protests concerning Japan's
treatment of prisoners of war through the Swiss Legation.

Foreign

Minister SHIGEMITSU later assured me that the Foreign Office
immediately communicated"with the Army, who reported later eithe
that the reports were not true or that in some instances efforts
were being made to ameliorate the situation.

I took it for.

granted, therefore, that efforts were really being made to
ameliorate the situation, as the -^'or-eign Office's action was only
too prooer.

3BIGEMITSU advised me that the military were not

easy to deal with in regard to this and many other matters.

In

dealing with them it was necessary to use great tact and diplomacy rather than tr*T to force matters.

It was at this Tribunal

that I heard detailed reports for the first time to my great
astonishment.
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My diary reveals the number of talks we had about various

matters and in many of these we discussed peace possibilities.
''July 27, 1944. At 9:30 a.m., Foreign Minister SHIGEMITSU came to my room, following his audience with the
Emooror and had talks with me about the Eurooean situation."
"August 21, 19*4. At 2:30 p.m., Foreign Minister SHIGEMITSU called on me to have
talks with me, mostly,
about the question of peace between Germany and the
Soviet Union."
"August 24, 1944. At 4:00 p.m., Foreign Minister SHIGEMITSU came to my room after his audience with the
Emperor and had talks with me^about the armistice
between the Soviet Union and Rumania."
"August 31, 1944. At 4:15 p.m., T'oreign Minister
SHIGEMITSU proceeded'to the palaae and was received in
audience, when he reported to His Majesty on the sounding of the attitude of Germany..and the ^oviet Union
toward peace and Rumania's armistice with the Soviet
Union. Following his withdrawal from the Imperial
presence, he came to my room to have talks with me."
"September 5, 194-4. A+. 1:30 P.m., Foreign Minister
SHIGEMITSU proceeded to the palace and was received
in audience. Following his withdrawal from the Imperial presence, be came to my room when I had talks
with him mostly about the worsening of the European
situation."
"September 19, 1944. At 4:00 p.m. Foreign Minister
SHIGEMITSU proceeded to the palace and was received in
audience by tie -^mperor when he reported to His Majestry
on the Soviet Union's attitude toward the dispatch of
special envoys. Following his withdrawal from the Imperial presence, he came to my room when I had talks
with him."
"September 25, 1944. At 2:30 p.m., Foreign Minister
SHIGEMITSU proceeded to the palace and was received
in audience by the Emperor. Hollowing his withdrawal
from the Imperial presence, I had an interview with
him."
"September 26, 1944. Shortly after 4:00 p.m., I had
talks with Foreign Minister SHIGEMITSU at my official
residence about the outlook on the war and 0 ther
questions. It reminded me of much difficulty ahead."
"October 7, 1944, At 4:30 p.m., Foreign Minister
SHXGSMITS":r Proceeded to the palace and was received ir
audience by the Emperor. Following his- withdrawal
from-the Imperial presence, he came to my room to have
talks with me."
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''Octobor 15, 1944. On tho way back to office, I went
to my official residence, where I had talks with
•foreign Minister SHIGEMITSU about the outlook on the
war and other matters."
"November 15, 1944. After his audience with the Emperor, Foroir;;% Minister SHIGEMITSU called one me when
I had talks with him."
*

27-5.

Before dwelling on the organized peace efforts put f o r ^

after the formation of the SlJZUKI Cabinet, the successor to the
KOISO Cabinet, let me refer to His Majesty's mental attitude and
the senior statesmen's movements prior to that.

Early in 1944,

when the war situation steadily developed against Japan with no
optimism warranted for the future, many of the intellectual
classes felt deep concern over the future of the country.

Messrs

KONOYE, HIRANUMA, WAKATSUKI and OKADA of the Senior Statesmen ,
usually met once in a month to have a free and frank exchange
of views on current topics.
to terminate hostilities.

And the central one of them was how

Admiral OKADA told Chief Secretary

MATSUDAIRA about their meeting every time it took place.
Secretary

MATSUDAIRA

time to time,

in his turn told me all about it.

Chief
From

Prince KONOYE too told me about it, and X shared

the Senior Statesmen's doop concern.
n
2 76.
it

On January 6, 1945, the e -emy penetrated into Lingayen Bay,

was reported.

became very grave.

'i'he war situation of the Philippine Islands
The Emperor asked me if It was not necessary

to seek the Senior Statesmen's views In accordance with the
developments of the war situation.

I advised him that he should

consult the chiefs of the Army and w avy General Staffs, then
members of the Cabinet and then if it is recognized as necessary
"to determine the highest policy", an Imperial council of Senior
Statesmen and the Cabinet should be convened.

By this I was

paving the way for peace in that the "highest policy" referred
to meant "decision for peace", My diary for that day records this
-244i
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counsel I gave:
"January 6, 194-5. From 2:25 to 3:05 p.m., I was received
in audience by the Emperor in the Gobunko and H.M. told
me as follows; He had been informed that the American
Army had begun to force their way into Luzon. The battle
in the Philippines has become all the more critical, and its
result might make it necessary for him to consult the senior
statesmen, H.M, asked me what I thought. In reply to the
above, I said something to the following effect: As H.M.
says, I myself, too, think the battle in the Philippines
has become quite critical and its ultimate result might
become such that the circumstances which led to this must
be considered seriously in view of the future guidance
of the war. His Majesty must necessarily observe the
transition of the war situation for the time being, and
know the true resolutions of the chiefs of both the
Imperial General Staff and Nava}. General Staff who are
taking a leading part in the war. So how would it be if
His Majesty calls both Chiefs at the same time and exchanges
real frank opinions with them ih contrast to the conventional
audience which is apt to be formal. After that, His MajestyI
could call themembers of the Cabinet concerned and inquire,
in detail, and if it is recognized that it is necessary to
determine the highest policy, then it would be better to
hold an Imperial Council of ex-premiers and Cabinet ministers
At any rate, I wish that His Majesty would observe the
transition of the situation for a few days."
277.

On January 13, 1945, His Majesty again referred to a meeting

with the Senior Statesmen after making an observation to me on
the situation in the Philippines and French Indo-China.
advised him 1 would study these matters.

I

I had been giving the

question of how the Emperor could obtain the opinion of the
Senior Statesmen serious thought.

A meeting with them at this

was fraught with danger if the military found out about it.

My

diary for that day is as follows:
"January 13, 1945. From 10:35 to 11:15 I was received
in audience by the Emperor in the Gobunko. He told me
of his opinions on the war situation in the Philippines
and of the attacks on the French Indo-China coast by
an enemy task force and even referred to the senior
statesmen. So I replied that I would study these matters
seriously,"
278.

In addition to the fact that the Emperor was greatly con-

cerned over the situation, the Senior Statesmen, including Prince
KONOYE shared Imperial solicitude.

Therefore, I could not in
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conscience, look on with, folded arms *
After consulting Mr.

I had to do Something.

MATSUD/tIRTsuhep Minister of the Imperial

Household, I made arrangements that the Senior Statesmen he received in audience separately by the

Emperor to submit to His

Majesty their views on the current difficult situation*
would prevent suspicion by the

Military.

This

The plan was reported

to the Emperor who sanctioned it February 1, 1945.

My diary for

that day is as' follows:
"February 1, 1945. At 9 a.m. received treatment from
Mr. HAYAKAWA.
At 11:30 asked "^ice-Minister SHIRnNE to co-^ to my room
and requested him to obtain tho consent of cno Minister
of the Imperial Household (now indisposed with a cold)
concerning the proposed audience of the Senior Statesmen in the form of paying their respect to His Majesty.
At 1. p.m., called on the Grand Chamberlain at his
room to consult about the same matter.
Was received in audience by tho Emperor from 1:35 to
2:10 at the Gobunko and reported to him about the
audinece of the Senior Statesmen in the form of paying
respect to His Majesty and ^y attendance at the OMIYA
GOSIiO. (The Palace of the Empress Dowager)"
279.

In accordance with my idea, the Senior Statesmen individual-

ly held audiences with the Emperor to express their views, as
follows:
Baron HIRA'NUMA, Feb. 7, 1945; HIROTA, Feb. 9, 1945; Prince KONOYE
Feb. 14, 1945; Baron WAKATSUKI, Feb. 19, 1945; Admiral OKA DA, Fob,
23, 1945; and General TOJO, Feb. 26, 1945.

In addition I arranged

for uount MAKING to have an audionce and he did so on Feb. 19,
1945.

The fact that these audiences were held appears In my

diary of these dates.

General ABE was in l<orea at this time,

General KOISO was Premier and admiral YONAI was
230.

Vice Premier.

After these audiences I had a further talk with Foreign

Minister SHIGEMITSU about tho prospects of an early peace.

My

diary for March 3, 1945 records this conversation.
"March
called
on tho
to the

3, 1945. At 4:00 p.m. Foreign Minister SHIGEMITSU
on me when I had an exchange of views with him
outlook on the war and the lineup of those close
Throne,"
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281.

Meanwhile, the KOISO Gabj.net was taking moves on Chungking

for the purpose of settling the China Affair.

In other words,

it was planning to open negotiations direct with ChiJ^ng Kai-shek
*

Early in September, 1944, the plan, was referred
Council for Direction of War, which decided
principle for the purpose.

#

to the Supreme

on the guiding,

But no tangible result was produced.

In March, 1945, Prime Minister KOISO dispatched U 0 i 0 n e i YAMAGAYA
to China to invi to Mr.Liao Pin to Japan for the purpose of op$n:
ing direct negotiations with Chiang Kai-shek through the letter.
Now, by that time, the Philippines Islands and Yiojima Island
had been almost captured by the enemy.

The adverse turn of the

war situation against Japan must have been fully known to
Chungking. It was beyond conception that China who had been
entirely dependent upon America and Britain should, make peace
separately with Japan without consulting them. Further, judging
by his record, Mr. Llao Pin, himself was said to be not fully
reliable,

In consequence, Foreign Minister SHIGEMITSU, "War

Minister SUGIYAM,,,N&vy
of Staff of the APtU

Minister YONAI and General UMEZU, Chief

vYG re opposed to the' projected peace moves

toward Chungking either as leaders of tie Government or members
of the High Commend,

But Prime Minister KOXS'OO was very en-

thusiastic and on Aoril 2, 1S45 proceeded, to the palace and
reported to the Throne on his plan for direction peace negotietiot
with Chungking through the intermediary of Mr.; Li a* Pip.

The

Emperor referred the matter to the Thro© Ministers of War, the
Navy and Foreign Affairs, as the result of which it was ascertained that the opportunity was not ripe yet.
wras dropped.

Therefore, the matter

In order to cope with a sudden deterioration of

was?- situation, prime Minister KOISO sought bis reinstatement in
active service and his concurrent appointment as War Minister for
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the purpose of redoubling his efforts for the prosecution of
the war, but his 'plan failed to materialize, due to the Army
authorities' objection.

This and other reasons were responsible

for the collapse of the KOISO
282.

Cabinet.

On April 4, 1945 Premier KOISO told, me that he intended

to resign.

In addition to a written report which he gave me,

he explained his reasons.

Both his orII explanation and written

report are set forth in my diary for that day, Pros. Exhibit
1281 as corrected by the Language Section,Record, Page 11941.
No opinion of mine is set forth in this Exhibit as j expressed
none to him.

At that time, feeling the imperative necessity of
X

taking immediate steps to end the war, I

considered this a

golden opportunity and one which should, not be lost.

I

had

previously made known to the Chief Aide-de-Camp that day my
intentions in the event of a cabinet change, which appeared
imminent, to meet with the two Chiefs of Staffs as well as with
the two Ministers,

War and Navy, to find out what the Supreme

Command was thinking.

When Premier KOISO later mentioned that

he thought an Imperial Headquarters Cabinet should be formed, I
seized, this opportunity to request permisa on from His

Majesty

that I would like to see the Minister of Army and Navy and the
two Chiefs of Staff, prior to the Senior Statesmen's Conference.
This and the Emperor's permission to do so appears in Exhibit
1281 as corrected.

By Imperial He adquartera cCabinet is meant,

a cabinet in which the Premier assumes the power of the Chiefs of
Staff to direct the conduct of the War.
283.

The next morning .April 5, 1944, Premier KCi®n resigned

at 10:30 a.m., I was later summoned in audience and shown his
resignation.

As previously arranged I conferred, with Chief of
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the Army General Staff Urnezu at 11:55 a.m., Navy Minister
YONAI

at

11:55

a.m.-, War Minister SUGIYAMA at

1

p.m. and-Chief

of the Naval General Staff OIKAWA at 2 p.m. This, and the
reports I received from each of them appears in Pros. Exh. 128
as corrected, Record PP

11351, 16, 195,

my diary of. that-day.

Of these reports the Prosecution only r«?ad General UKEZU's
Prosecution1s summary Doc. 0001,.P. 316 of Mmezu's report is
wrong.UYSZU

° d-id not stress the "need of a special cabinet".

As shown in the Exhibit, Urnezu doubted the practicability of
a special cabinet (Imperial Headquarter's Cabinet) saying it
was worth considering but ''it is difficult to link together
the supreme command and state affairs." Jo opinion of mine is
expressed in any of these reports.

As the result of these

conversations, I ascertained that all of them wefe generally
Opposed to a change of the Cabinet's character, holding that
a clear line of demarcation be drawn between the High Command
and the conduct of State affairs by the Govenment as done in
the past.

And it was- highly problematical in the light of the

situation, them prevailing, whether the adverse war situation
would be retrieved even if a new Cabinet was formed under
General KOISO's conception. Further, judging by the actual
home situation, that is, the poople* s-wart-wearinpss and emascul
tion as well as the acute food situation, the country could
not afford to ma®:© such a trial.
effecting a drastic reorientation

The vital necessit y for
was driven home to me, so

that I thought it dangerhus• to translate into practice Prime
Minister KOISO's idea.

When I talked with Admiral YONAI, I

asked his opinion about a successor to Premier KOISO.
approved Admiral SUZUKI as shown in my diary.

He

The reason I

asked YONAI his opinion at this time wan because although he
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was a Senior Statesman, he would he unable

to be present at

the coming Senior Statesmen's Conference because he

was Navy

Minister of the outgoing Cabinet.
284.

With

such a frame of mind,I attended the Conference of

Senior Statesmen at 5 p.m. that day. They, too, opposed an
Imperial Headquarter's Cabinet. It was contended on that occasion
that a man free from any commitment in th e past or a man with
iron nerves, capable-df taking a long-range view of the situation
be selected this as succeeding Prime Minister and also that
'I
choice be not necessarily limited to a goneral or.' admiral:.in
active service.
the conferees.

But General TOJO was tho only exception among
i

He contended, that Marshal HATA be chosen as

succeeding Prime Minister on th o ground that the war situation
had entered upon a state in which a decisive battle would have
to be fought in the Japanese mainland and therefore, that the
nest Prime Minister must ho ai general or admiral in active
service.

Whereupon, I stated that if a decisive battle was t*

be fought in the Japanese mainland, it would be political power
behindlthe gun that counted, as it would
innocents in its wake.

involve milions of

Pointing out the .army's expremo

.

an

unpopularity among the people, I aaid. that it would be better to
bhoose a non-Army man.

General TOJO would

not yield.

On the

contrary, he went the length of saying that if such a thing was
done, the Army might look the other way, (meaning a coup d'etat
by the Army) .

I -retorted that the nation

way if an army man was chosen.

would look the other

It was quite "a scene".

No

conferee touched upon peace moves explicity for fear that in
view of General TOJO's presence at the conference, any tactless
remark might stimulate the Army to an unscrupulous couhtermeasure.
But all conferees ex«ept General TOJO had a tacit understanding
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on this -po-int, which was given expression in-their desires for
"a man free from any commitment in tho past", as expressed by
KONOYE and HIRANUMA.

Baron SUZUKI

said that he would like to

decline the offer, as Premier as he had hitherto professed never
to take part in politics.
285*

Pros. Exh. 1282 as corrected purports to include the

full proceedings of the Senior Statesmen's Conference hold, on
April 5, 1845. But it omits part of the conference and none of the
proceedings has been read to the Tribunal . The sketchy summary
of this Conference(pros.Document 0001, Pago 311, creates an
erroneous

impression.

The full proceeding is as follows:

"l '•:: "Tho -meeting, of oSoaiotv Staesmes wa&uh&Mt-Sta fho.nfront
Reception Boom from 5:00 P.M. on 5 April 1945,
KONOYE, HIRANUMA, SUZUKI, HIROTO, KIDD, V/AKATSUKI,
OKADA, TOJO (Baon WAKATSUKI attended from 6 o'clock
Tho Grand Chamberlain made formal address -- tho -^ord
Keeper of the privy_So.r4 oxplaifibd t£to situation"loading to
tho political change- and after reading KOISO1s resignation,
passed it around.
TOJO: Tho resignation states that both tho stato
affairs and supreme command require revision. What is
tho moaning /of this statement/?
KIDO: There was no particular explanation given by
Premier KOISO.
TOJO: Frequent changing of cabinets in war time is
deplorable. I think the San Francisco Conference on April
25 ±s especially the most important period. The cabinot
to be formed should be'tho final one, "ithin tho country
at present, there exists, on ono hand, the opinion that
wo Should fight to tho last to provide for future developmeSits of tho country and on tho other hand, tho opinion to
accept tho unconditional surrender terms to restore peace
immediately. I think it is necessary to decide on this first^
A
OKADA:
The now cabinet to be formed must consider a
great number of problems. It must be a cabinet that will
shoulder the destiny of tho country till tho very end and
a cabindt that will solidly combine the tot til power 6f the
country. Such a problem as war or peace can bo determined
only at a later stage, I believe we must frst.tarefully
study these problems before determining this question,
-.251 -
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HIRANUMA: As thoir Excellencies have said, the acute
war situation today has given rise to various opinions
C? which must bo unified. There is no', way out but to fight to
the ond. That problem/ I think, is simple, Frankly, I am.
bewildered because of this sudden political chango and
it would have been desirable not to have replied, to the
Throno immediately as in previous eases, I wish we could
also havo heard carefully, if possible, the opinions of
Ministers /L 58/ KOISO and YONAI but sinco tho resignations
have boon tendered /T.NC--word "tendered" obliterated/ it
is too lato. Frankly, since my opinions are being present
without any preparation, I do not havo sufficient grounds
to back up my contentions. I suggest that we carefully
discuss such problems as their Excellencies have presento .
—

KIDO: I am quito of the same opinion. Tho fact is
that for a time it appeared as if a total resignation
would, occur but I heard thereafter that it was changed to
tho policy of reorganizing and both Field. Marshals, SUGI*
YmvLi and HAT a, were to bo transferred to the posts of
Commanders-in-Chief of tho General Defence Commands,
Accompanying this, it became necessary to change the War
Minister, and therefore, the Army offered to the cabinet,
General ANAMI as its successor. Premier KOISO states that
to effect reorganization now and then to execute a total
resignation a little later on would be betraying the Army.
(Personally I do not know what is meant by this). So
that is why he made up his mind so suddenly, which is
really so sudden and I, myself, ojp. much perplexed.
OK-DA: Before giving out names, how about discussing
tho total power concentration and powerful cabinet,
HIRANUMA:
Formerly, the Premier was first of all
decided, and that Premier was to recommend the ministers for
the portfolio to the ThroneP But., at this'time, if the
principal ministers are not decided, the cabinet will not
become powerful, If we adhere to the conventional way on
Army, Navy peace Preservation, etc.,we shall reach no
conclusion.

TOJO: If we decide the cabinet ministers, then,
doesn't it mean that the Emperor is to bear the re
• .m...
responsibilities after tho formation?
HIRANUMii: It would not bo right for the Emperor to
give orders directly.
TOJO: iivoid having the good and bad of the cabinet
formation falling back on the Emperor.
HSAxxNTJMi.: From tho point of formalities, it is as
you say, but what I no ant to say was that how about deciding it after soliciting our opinions a little more,
HIROT j.. : Wo must win by any moans. Al thought there
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are pessimistic views, in this current war, no country
has so far been winning straight through from the start.
All of them have been, one time or another, on the verge
of being defeated and have rallied back again. The next
cabinet should be one that would fight through to win the
war. I think it was really an appropriate action of the
Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal to have interviewed the
leaders of the Army and Navy authorities, but don't you
think that it is necessary to ascertain the intentions
of the Army and Navy authorities, a little more?
KIDO: I did ask them considerably but there Was no
special opinions expressed.
HIRANUMA: Speaking outright, Mr. KOISO's cabinet
formation was a failure. He should have consulted us a
little more. The reorganization, if speaking candidly
was a failure. Speaking of formalities, it is as His
Excellency TOJO said, but in actuality, he should have
consulted us a little more without being apprehended by
theories.
KIDO: It is as you say. In the case of the Lord
Keeper of the Privy Seal, too, after he has made his
recommendation, he is to keep his mouth shut regarding
the formation of the cabinet. And when it does not go
well, he is criticized on the score of his responsibility
for recommending. It is really a curious system. I believe
this ought to be corrected, but only we are compelled to
continue the practice in the absence of no other formula."
(The Exhibit as corrected does not accurately set forth what I
said.

The foregoing paragraph more accurately sets' forth my

statement.

I am merely referring to the fact that the public

often criticized my recommendation of a new Prime Minister,
which was my responsibility to the throne, if the Cabinet failed,
yet I had no voice in the selection of the Cabinet members) Continuing the Exhibit:
"HIRANUMA: I think that it is unreasonable that the
responsibility should be taken by the Lord Keeper of the
Privy Seal, alone, and that we must also share the
responsibility. To this and, I think that it is best that
the one who organizes a cabinet should seek more advice.
OKADA: Some people say that considerable surplus
power still exists in our country and ask why we do not
utilize this potential fighting power. Before amassing
the total power of military officials, government officials, and civilians, unity among the leaders is strongly
desired. It is necessary that we study as to whether the
procedure we have followed until today is right or wrong.
HIRANUMA:

After the decision is made in this room and
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tho- Lord. Keeper of -the -Privy-Seal makes on informal report
to -the Throne, a situation would "dovdlQp whore he cannot
intorfere. As for tolling him to do as ho pleases, I
wonder.
KONOYE: Although you are right, the problem is in
what form it should be carried out.
KIDO: There are many who desire a firmer unity among
the leaders.
HIRANUMA: Setting aside discussions from tho
legislative and. contitutional standpoint^, I think it is
bettor to have closer contact in uue organization of the
- cabinet since the responsibility must be assumed.
OKADA:

I agree.

SUZUKI: I think that thore is no necessity of fixing
a limit on the scope of the Emperor's summons. I would
like to ask the opinion of the Lord Koeper of the Privy
Seal. I romembdr to the effect that whenever the occasion
demanded, Prince S A I O N J I sought the advices'of Count
Y A M A M O T O and Flfeet-Admiral T O G O .
After obtaining the
Emperor 1s consent, should we solicit the views of Count
MAKINO?

•KIDO: You are right, But the procedure nowadays is
different from tho days of Prince SAIONJI. The procedure
has been decided upon-in accordance with His Majesty's
desire that the membership of the conference should consi
of those who, enjoyifig the full confidence of His Majest:
had taken tho reins of government at least once. It wil!
be impossible to request for Count MAKINO's participation
here now."
(The foregoing, paragraph is complete-Prosecution*s Exhibit state:
some Japanese characters illegible.)

Continuing the Exhbih:

HIROTA: Unification In tho upper-classes is indeed,
most necessary, and I think that It would bo better to have
such person as Count MAKINO participate. In the case the
cabinet changes, will the Supreme War Guidance Council
still continue?
And speaking of the Premier attending the
Impcii al General Headquarters, was this permitted only to
KOISO or that hereafter, the Prime Minister will always bo
able to attend it?
KIDO:
At present Khere are opinions that since the
Premier attends the Imperial General Headquarters, the
Supremo War Guidance Council is unnecessary, This is a
problem that should bo considered, in future. Tho next
question in that although I do not knew cne details, I
think that hereafter the Premier will bo able to attend the
Imperial General Headquarters.

TOJO: The Premier will attend as a participator in
the war council, and will witness the manipulation of
troops in national defense.
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SUZUKI: Although I can understand-the case
MAKINO by your explanation, I dare say that only
include him thu scopc will not become ooeure but
think there is no other qualified person similar
MAKINO.

of--Count
when wethat I
to Count

WAKATSUKI: I don't understand tho purport of tho
resignation. It is a very queer resignation to explain
the character of the forthcoming cabinet.
K0N0E: Since the case was so sudden, I have no idea.
I think that, in regard to tho opinion of His Excellency
TOJO, it cannot bo decided at this stage when tho Supreme
Command is not represented here. At this meeting, as at
the time of the last netting, first of all how about
gradually limiting the field /in.chosing the Premier/,
whether it must be from tho military circles, and whether
it will bo from&the Army for from the Navy,
TOJO: I do not mean to say that the Premiers should
be decided at this meeting. I meant that it should be
submitted as a material to His Majesty so that he can
prepare himself.
WAKATSUKI: The purport of His Imperial summons was
to haveus choose the Premier for tho succeeding cabinet,
and I believe it is against His Imperial will to discuss
dn things which TOJO mentioned. To discuss whether we .
should fight tho war to tho last, or whether wo should sock
peace halfway is an out of way question. I think it goes
too far.
SUZUKI: .according to Mr. WAKATSUKI' s, opinion, we must
now fight this war to its bittor end. I think this problem
must bo settled first. Therefore, if the loader of the
succeeding cabinet does not possess this will, I think ho
is unsuitable.
WAKATSUKI: I thought I was requested to state my
opinion regarding this.
TOJO: lb is not so.
assumption.

It is meant to be merely an

KIDO: Today when the situation is such that the
homeland is about to bo a battlefield, the actual national •
conditions give rise for grave concern. The public does
not always cooperate earnestly with the measures taken by
the government. A largo number tend to bo indifferent.
Viewed from theafood problem, production increaso problem
and peace preservation problem, the incoming-cabinet must
be nne that will place confidence in tho people. Of late,
anti-militarism tendencies^ have appeared substantially
and I think this also must bo given careful attention.
HIRANUM-u: The basic idea is that eminent subjects of
the state should bo held responsible- to tho Throne,
WAKATSUKI:
Twenty years have already elapsed sincd
I had once been a premier so I have no knowledge of the
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present men. I really sense-deep trepidation in feeling
incapable- of fulfilling my duty. I am willing to- -take all
responsiblil-itios but in regards to this duty, I believe
that I am most unsuitable. I request that the system
itself also bo given consideration-.
If the opinions of Baron HIRANUMA should be adopted,
(select principle cabinot members beforehand) nobody will
be willing to accept the premiirship and it will not be
possible to form a cabinet, ri will thoroughly restrict
the activities of the premier.
I cannot express any opinion as to whether the purport
of Premier KilSO's resignation could be carried out or not,
KONOYE: On the previous occasion, the matter of
state affairs and supreme command was also the focus of
consideration. For this purpose, a military man was thought
to be most appropriate and was decided, after boiling down
the issuer Would it not be better to use the process?
WAKATSUKI: On the previous occasion, I was the one
that suggested it but the purport of his resignation is
differenti
KIDOi This resignation in but an expression of Premier
KOISO*s opinion, and it does not necessarily mean that we
should stick to this,
HIROTA: It is better to have either the War Minister
or the Navy Minister be the chief of the new cabinet,
. HIRANUM'A: The re "are. two phages of'opinioh at homo
in regard to tho conclusion of tho war. nt this time wp
must have a person who will fight i't out. Wo cannot
recommend any peace advocator who favors ceasation of
hostilities. From this import, the choosing of a Premier
has important bearings. Incidentally, I am unable to voice
any opinion if it moans that all we have to do is to
appoint the Premier and the rest to he loft to him. I am
strongly opposed for peace and cessation of hostilities.
From the point of formalities, it is as what Mr. WAKATSUKI
stated, but actually, thoy are inseparable.
In the manifestation of the
national strength
influential persons from the civilian populace must bo
employed,
KIDO: We must formulate a system wheneby tho people
will follows us.
HIRANUMA: Viewed from tho relations between state
affairs and supreme command, do you means that the Premier
must bo a soldier in active military service?
HIROTA: Afterall, difficult situations may arise if
the premier was not a soldier of tho active military
service, but that is not always neccsisary if he is authorized to propent himself at the Imperial General Heddquartors,
HIRANUMA: At the least, he must be in the first or
second reserve.
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SUZ'TTKT t At", the time *>f ,the- -S-Ino—Tapnnesc War we had
Premier ITO. The Premier need not always be a ^soldier,
HIRANUMA: Practically speaking, the Premier will, .not
understand war, unless ho was - a soldier at least in the
first or second reserve. Nevertheless, the premise is
thatr, if it is to bo fought, it roust be fought nut.
OKADA: Through tho conversaions carried until now,
if- sooms that tho character of the Premier, in general, is
distinctive.
KONOYE: Then we may conclude that he must be a soldier
either in the first or second, reserve who will fight it
out.
HIRANUM-u.: I hope no one will say that it is improper
at this time, such as said by Mr. WAKATSJUKI.
WAKATSUKI: actually, I pan unqualified.—I fear that
I may say something thoughtless. The question is not of
a man who will fight it out to a final victory.It..we propse
peace now, it will^evidently lead, to unconditional surrender
HIRANUMA: From the relations between supreme command,
•and. state affairs, I think, we need a man from the.Appy or
the Navy, but not necessarily in active service,
WAKATSUKI: The fundamental principle has boon
clarified but how about its application?
HIRANUMA:

What is Prince KONOYE's opinion?

KONOYE: A person that has no connection hitherto
should, be recommended.
HIRANUMA: It must be necessary that the person has
had no connection and that he can be relied upon, as seen
from tho public and poop'.le.
WAIhiTSUKI: On the previous occasion, it was decided
to be from the Army and. although a certain person was
named., he was not selected. Today, it can be either from
the army or Navy. What is your opinion, Mr. OKADA?
OKADA: My mental vision is also narrow but gathered
hope are men from, a wide field so a competent man can be
selected.
WAKATSUKI: Does the Lord Keeper of tho Privy Seal
approve' of this measure?
KIDO:

Yes.

WAKATSUKI:

What is your opinion?

-

KIDO: In the first place, since it is my duty here to
listen to your opinions, I wish you would state your
unreserved opinions. What is your opinion Mr. SUZUKI?
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- SUZUKI: • How-would it bo if the hitherto Senior
Statesmen make an effort.-We -have the responsibility and
are prepared to die for the country. The resolution to die
fighting for the Emperor -is necessary. Sinco the Premier
must be physically strong to stand the strain, I suffest
Prince KONOYE who is the youngest. After that, we all will
try. How about tho four trying firs£? I have heard that
previously President /of tho Privy Council/ HARA also made
this suggestion. A week before the former President /of tho
Privy Council/ died, I intimately heard him talk on this"
subjoct and I recall being greatly impressed. I suggest
ho accept by all means.
KONOYE:
principle.

Then it differs from aforementioned fundamental

HIRANUMA: The candidate should be a military man. I
also agree with Princo KONOYE in that tho now premier
should bo one with no previous connections. With the purport
of winning tho confidence 'of tho people in mind, it is ray
wish to have admirnl^BUZUKI accept tho premiership, as in
tho past, shall we appoint him after consulting him? In the
present situation, is this procedure proper or is it not?
I think it is proper to have him.appointed by submitting
the Ministerial Scroll to His Majesty without consulting
him.
KONOYE:

So do I..

WAKATSUKI:
bettor.

That will

be perfect. Nothing could-bo

SUZUKI: As I have said to His Excellency O K A D A , I
believe that for soldiers to meddle in politics is to ruin
the country. It is proved by the fall of Rome, tho eclipse
of the Kaiser, and also tho fate of the Romanoffs, AS a
matter of my principle I am prevented from entering into
politics. Moreover, my hearing is bad. I beg to decline,
HIRANUMA:
I have hoard from President H.RA about it,
to o. But the circumstances of today do not permit us to
indulge in such talks. A man without involvement is desirable.
Admiral S U Z U K I is a soldier, but he enjoys His Majesty's
deepest trust as a civill official. And. the nation believes
that he has no involvements, and he is a man. of loyalty
without a poor.

TOJO: The attitude of admiral SUZUKI is truly fine.
The developments of tho war are beyond conjecture. Tho oiionir
is getting impatient.
/
Js-^jb
Ho will try a bold strategy. Ho is likely to attempt landing somewhere oil Japan proper. Home defense then will
become the vital point. Tho government and the command
must be fused into one. Hero the argjy must bo considered
as tho principal bod.y. In this sense, we must havo a soldior
on the active list. Historical instances have boon citod,
but Japan in different from the countries of Europe. In
their case, tho command got into tho governemtn. Tho
character of our command is naturally different. Prom this
standpoint I believe Marshall HATA is suitablo.
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What is -the view of Mr. H I R Q T A ?

• HITOTA: I think a central figure in tho armed services
should -take the post. That has boon my wish always. But I
do not know the person. Anyone who can control both army
and navy will be all right-.
KIDO:

What is tho view of Mr. OKADA?

OKADA:

I cannot state my view since I know nobody.

HI RAT A: i-it this time of a grave situation state
ministers should
appointed by Imperial order. An
Imperial command**1 "• designation by name. I doubt if
it is a procedure suited to tho consont as has boon practipo
co hitherto. I boliovo it proper for His Majesty to make
direct appointments according to the cabinet members' list,
without any consultation having boon carried on in advance
with tho persons concerned.
WAKATSUKI:

Wasn't it so until now?

KIROTA: Thbt is, thore is no need of having the
consent of the person himself.
WAKATSUKI: Do you mean to say that we shouldn't
accept their private consent?
HIROTA:

I didn't mean that we must not accept.

KIDO: I shall also give my opinion. As I had said
previously now that the Japanese 'soil is on the verge of
becoming a battlefield, strengthening of the government
has become all the more necesaary, and therefore an imposing
and sedate cabinet which has the confidence of tho people
must be established. Form this point, I think tho opinion
of His Excellency TOJO is plausible but, personally, I
hope to have His Excellency SUZUKI rise to the occasion.
TOJO: Ait the present when our land is about to
become a battlefield wo must take sped'
care, or else
there is a fear that the army may take an aloof standing,'
If the A m y takes an aloof standing, the cabinet will
collapse.
KIDO: Ait this time it will be most v;grave if the a m y
takes an aloof standing. Is there any omen or premonition
of it?
TOJO:

Can't say there is none.

KIDO: xxS I have said -a little whilesago, tho antimilitaristic sentiments are quite strong vand there are
possibilities of having the people take an aloof standing.
OKADA:
At this occasion when we are confronted, with
a grave situation, a national crisis -- what do you mean
by "taking an aloof standing" to a person who recedived
the Imperial Command! Whoso.responsibility is tho national
defense? Aire they not tho Airmy and Navy?
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TOJO:
care.

Because of that apprehension, I said to take

WAKATSUKI: If thoro is such apprehension now, it is
a serious matter. I boliawo• that insofar as tho Japanese
people are concerned, thoro isn't a bit of such a thing.
Meeting adjourned at 8:00 P.M.
286. Tho Prosecution's Exhibit 1282 as corrected says "At tho
conclusion of tho meeting, the Senior Statesmen were asked to
affix their private saals."

This Is not translated properly. -

The correct translation is "At tho conclusiibctnpf the meeting
the Senior

Statemson we re given a dinner by the Emperorl"

Emperor did not attend.

Because Baron. SUZtJKI

Tho

had stated that

ho would like to decline tho'offer as the next Premier,affer all
the conferoes took dinner, therefore, I invited him to the
ft

audience chamber where the Sonforence of Senior Statesmen had
taken place and entreated him to accept it without being trammelled by his past professions or prdtestations if ho was command-od by tho Emperor to form a succeeding Cabinet.

Before that

I explained to him the development of the war situation b.p to
the present.

On that occasion,

I dwelt

on tho gravity of

tho war situation end mhdo an allusion to the necessity for a
volteface in policy.

Baron SUZUKI

me and told me that if ho was

said he fully understood

commanded by the Emperor to fomrn

a succeeding Cabinet, nothing else would bo his mission.
groatly reassured.

I -felt,

Ho accepted tho Imperial Mandate at 10 P.M.

, after I had fully explained tho mooting of the Senior Statesmen
to His Majesty, and had recommended Baron SUZUKI as Premier.
287. Within a-month of tho formation of the SUZUKI

abinot,

Germany collapsed and surrendered unconditionally to the Allies.
Up to Germany's surrender, it was thought that

it would bo

open to criticisms from the viewpoint of international faith
to mdlce re ace proposals on the part of the Emperor even if the
-
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time had- virtually- come for the purpo-sq especially sincd Japan
concluded a non-separate-peace treaty with Germany.
Germany

Now that

was gone, I believed that it-would be desirable for

the Emperor to make up his mind at this juncture, as peace would''bo restored to the world according to Japan's attitude.
288. That the war situation of the Okinawas was hopeless, that
with the bombing attacks by B-28's being intensified, many
middle and samll

towns wore burnt and a large number of people

were rendered homeless, that production of aircraft and other
munitions recorded a sharp

drop, that fahe homo- forces, who

would engage the invading Ameriacns in a decisive battle in the
Japanese mainland5.towero poorly equippod —

all this had gradually

come to the knowledge of His Majesty, who was greatly concerned
over the a tuation, His Majesty asked me if there was no way of
retrieving the situation.

I understood that His Majesty asked

Prime Minister SUZUKI the same question.

In this direction,

however, the £abinet took no special measure.
And events took fa course of their own.
On ^pril 21, 1945, when the,now"foreign•Minister"TOGO called on
me, I had the first of a number of talks with him on the question
of peace negotiations.

Since then, I had free and frank exchangee

of views with- him on measures for saving the situation from time
to time.

Many people, not in government circlos,called on me to

express their views, feeling deep concern over the situation.
For instance, Professors

MINAMIHARA- and TAKAGI-of the Imperial

University of Tokyo called on-me several times and gave me very
useful suggestions.

I had heart-to-heart talks with them.

The

various talks I had with the foregoing and others are mentioned
in my diary for April, May and June, 1945.
289. The SUZUKI Sabinet decided, to open the Diet early in June..
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In view of the fact that a strong war sentiment used to be the
keynote of Diet speeches in the past, I did nat think that a
Diet held at this juncture would have desirable effects on the
outside world as it would hamper peace moves.

Therefore, I

inwardly embraced misgivings about the developments of the
Diet situation.

Prior to the opening of the Diet, hovever, the

military petitioned the Emperor to hold an Imperial conference
the presence of His Majesty in connection with the future
direction

of war. The militarydidnotmeanttoterminatehostilities,

but instead wanted to continue warlike operations so as to make
a bid for a decisive battle on the Japanese mainland, while
admitting difficulty In the prosecution of war on the basis of
Japan's resources.

The Imperial

conference was held in the

presence of the Emperor on June 8, 1945, I was deeply moved by
Imperial solicitude, so that I was • convinced that there was
no time to be lost.

On-June 8, 1945, therefore, I made up my

mind and drafted a tentative peace plan for aaving the situation
(Jikyoku shushuno taisaku shian) . It was my intention to effect
a great reorientation for terminating the war, by stressing to
a

Prime Ministe^r.SUZUKI, and the three' Ministers of War, Navy
and Foreign Affairs my tentati-ve peacS plan.

Mv

plan appears

in my diary for that day as fol lws:
"June 8, 1945
Drafted a tentative plan of counter-measures against this
national crisis (separate sheets).
(1) 'It is apparent that the fighting at Dkinawa vill,
contrary to our expectations, end most unhappily on our
part. Moreover, it is almost sure that the end will come
in the very near future.
(2) The statistics for our nationair power, appended for
reference on the bills for the council in the Presence -o.f
the Emperor, reveal the fact that after the latter half
of the year we shall practically completely lose our power
in every way for prosecuting war.
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(3) Needless to-say, that layman as I am In this field,
I ran not in a position to judge correctly what strategy
the enemy will take in the future. Judging, however, hy
the formidable power displayed-by the enemy air force's
mass attacks with incendiary bombs, it would' no be
difficult, nor would itvtake much time, to make a holocavst
of all towns and,jfeillages throughout this country. If the
enemy resorts to tactics to destroy dwelling houses, loss
of spare clothes and food stocks will follow in its wake.
Farm villages have not been accustomed to air raids.
Therefore, if they are suddenly subjected to aerial attacks,
they will lose their all, especially snce it will be
extremely difficult for them to disperse their belongings
and stocks in advance. There are but meager anti-air raid
defences in small towns and villages. Therefore, in case
they are subjected to aerial attacks, their losses will
be all the greater.
(4) If my above assumption is not grossly mistaken, a
keen shortage of food and clothes will occur throughout
the country in and after the latter half of this year.
This, couped with the advent of winter will cause social
unrest of alarming proportions. I faar that the situation
may get out of control.
(5) From the above angle, I think Japan is called upon
to take a resolute move for restoring peace, by terminating
hostilities. By what method and step shall this object
be attained, then? This is the question, whcich calls for
the most cautious study.
(6) It is almost certain in-the light of various
announcements, speeches and essays, made public by the
enemy by way of a peace offensive that it is the enemy's
major object to overthrow the so-called gumbatsu orv•
militarists in this country.
(7) I believe, therefore, that the orthodox way of opening
peace negotiation will be bo to propose peace on the part
of the fighting services and then decide on a poaco...plan anc"
open peace negotiation on the jhart of the Government. But
it will be almost impossible to do so at this juncture,
judging by Japan's actual conditions. Further if we waif J
for the opportunity to ripe for it, it may become possible
too late and Japan may share. Germany's fate, so that even
security of' the Imperial family and vindication of the
national polity, Japan's minimum demands, may not be
guaranteed.
(8) In the light of precedents, it will bo exceptional
and we shall be. struck with awe and trepidation to do so,
but I believe that there will be no other coures left
to us but to petition for Imperial intervention for the
sake of the people and take peace moves, by therminating
hostilities in accordance with the following policy.
(9) Negotiation will be started with the intermediary
Power in pursuance of the Emperor's personal message. It
.may be a gwod idea to open peace negotiation direct with
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America -and Britain, if possible, but it may be moreadvisable- -to- aske tho Soviet Union, which maintains
neutrality with Japan, to mediate between Japan and the
.lilies with some latitude allowed to this country.
(10) The keynote of the Emperor's personal message will
follow that of the Imperial Rescript on the declaration
of war, emphasizing His Majesty's constant concern for
peace and his decision to conclude peace with general
terms in View of war ravages and for the sake of world
peace, by bearing the unbearable. The limit of peace terms:
Honorable peace (it may be inevitable that this will
be tho minimum term).
If guarantee is obtained that tho Pacific be made true to
its name, in view of the object of Japan's declaration of
war,
Japan will renounce her right of occupation and
claim of leadership for those areas now under her occupation, if only the nations and peoples there attain their
independence. The Japanese armed forces, stationed in the
areas under occupation will be withdrawn by Japan, at her
own initiative. (In this case, some Japanese forces may
be compelled to abandon their arms on the spot, but it
may be loft to future negotiation).
(11) As for armament reduction, Japan must be prepared '
make a pretty heavy reduction in armament, which she wil.
be demanded to effect. There will be no alternative for
Japan but to be content with a minimum armament, require.,
for her national defence. This is my personal opinion,
which is candidly expressed. It contains only the
essential points. It goes without saying that terms of
negotiation and others will have to adjusted by seeking
the views of experts in various quarters."
290. With ray tentative peace plan being decided as shown above,
I showed

it to Chief Secretary MATSUDAIRA the next day, that

is , June 9, 1945 and had a full exchange of views with him
on it. Prior to this, I had been secretly in touch with Mr,
KASE of the Foreign Office and Colonel MATSUTilTI of the War
Ministry through Chief Secretary M A T S U D A I R A in connection with
peace moves or measures for terminating the war,
pda.ee plan was to be put into practice,
necessary to seek their views.

If my tentative

therefore, it was

So I asked Chief Secretary

MXISUDaIRX'I to got in touch--with them immediately. At 1:30 p.m.
the same day, I had an -audience with the Emperor when I fully
reported

to His Majesty on my tentative peace plan arid obtained

),
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Imperial sanction to consult the Prime Minister, and the three
Ministers - War, Navy and Foreign Affairs thereanent.

His

Majesty, who was as deeply concerned as anybody else over the
adverse developments of the War situation was greatly satisfied
with my memorial, especially since His Majesty grieved that
many medium and small open towns were reduced to ashes by
bombing attacks one after another in quick succession, with a
large number of innocent people being rendered homeless.

His

Majesty commanded me to set my hand to the tentative peace plan
immediately.

My diary for June 9, 194-5 states:

"June 9, 194-5. At 11 a.m., I had a full exchange of views
with Chief Secretary MATSUDAIRA on the counter-measures
against the pending national crisis. From 1:30 to 2 p.m.,
I had an audience with the Emperor at Gobunko, when I
fully reported to the Throne
the measures for saving
the national situation. His Majesty was pleased to tell
me his intentions,"
291. The Diet happened to be in session, so that Prime Minister
SUZUKI and all other Cabinet Ministers were very busy.
refrained from approaching them with.the peace plan.

So I
It was

on June 13, 194-5, the day when the Diet was formally closed,
that I had talks with Prime Minister SUZUKI and Navy Minister
YONAI about the peace plan.

At 10 a.m., June 13, 194-5 Prime

Minister SUZUKI proceeded to the Palace when I met and told him
my idea roughly.

I promised him to meet him again later.

Then,

Navy Minister YONAI proceeded to the Palace when I met and told
him my idea, stressing to him that a survey of the outlook on the
war situation showed that there was no time to be lost.

I was

acquainted with Navy Minister YONAI's framsof mind through Mr.
HIROSE, Hisatada so that I did not anticipate any opposition
to my idea from the Navy Minister.

When he heard my plan, Navy

Minister YONAI entirely agreed with me.

But he complained that

the Prime Minister's real intentions were not yet fully known
to him and, therefore, that he could not launch a movement for
peace while he was a Cabinet Minister.

Pointing out that I

had an appointment with the Prime Minister to see him later, I

Def. Doc. #2502
assured Navy Minister YONAI that I would ascertain the Prime
Minister's real intentions and let him know.

I pledged with

Navy Minister YONAI to be in closer touch henceforth and do our
best together for attainment of the common object.
292.

At 3:30 p.m., Prime Minister SUZUKI came to my room when I

had a talk with him about the outlook on the war situation.

I

asked him how long he thought Japan's fighting power would last.
The Prime Minister replied that August would witness a sharp drop
in Japan's fighting potential.

Thereupon, I told him my idea.

After telling him about the details of my report to the Throne on
my tentative peace plan which was approved by His Majesty, I laid
kare my heart to him and urged him to do his best for termination >
of the war for the sake of the Imperial family's security and
safeguarding of the national polity.

My appeal struck a sympathetic

chord in the Prime Minister who emphatically pledged to do his bit.
i i
I felt greatly reassured.

On that occasion, I told him about my

interview with Navy Minister YONAI which had just preceded my
meeting with the Prime Minister, and said that the Navy Minister
was afraid that the Prime Minister might be pretty vigorous in his
sentiment.

The Prime Minister smiled and said:

"16 that so?

On

my part, I thought YONAI was pretty strong in his sentiment."
This episode brought to light that both the Prime Minister and
the Navy Minister were likeminded.
smooth progress of the task.

It was very lucky for the

My diary for June 13, 1945 records:

"June 13, 1945 » . . . . . My gracious!
Had an interview with Navy Minister YONAI in His Majesty's
library when I had talks with him about counter-measures
to save the situation. At 3:30 p.m., Prime Minister SUZUKI
came to my room to have talks with me about the same topic.
I felt assured to learn that he was as anxious as I."
293. Navy Minister YONAI on June 15, 1945 came to my room and
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told me about his interview with the Prlno Minister.

He said

that he advised Prime Minister SUZUKI, who was scheduled to
- visit the

Grand- Shrines at Ise on June 16, to strengther his

determination, by reporting it to tho Sun Goddess, On my part,
I told the Navy Minister abo\it my own interview with the Prime
Minister.

I took occasion to express my hope that Navy Minister

YONAI would-.*not only fully cooperate with Prime Minister SUZUKI,
but also to encourage him. I also had an interview with Foreign
Minister TOGO in my room at- 10 a.m., June 15, 1S45, when I asked
him to formulate a definite peace plan.after telling him about
my tentative
Ahad

peace plan, which was approved by the Emperor. I

talks with Foreign Minister TOGO before about this question.

In principle, he was not opposed to my tentative peace plan, but
pointing out the vigorous war decision just rocently adopted at
the Imperial conference in the presence of the Emperor, he
wondered how to adjust the peace plan with it. He feared that
from the viewpoint of conducting routine business, the Foreign
Office would be in
of it. On
Imperial

a very difficult position. I was not unawai

the contrary, tho very docision, adopted by the
conference, impelled

me to make an extraordinary

determination, as I was convinced that it would not serve any
purpose.

Assuring him that I would do my best so as to facilitat

the 4'o-redgn Minister's work, I reque-stod Mr. TOGO to fcr mulate
a de
finite

peace plan without delay* My diary for June 15, 1945

states:
"June 15, 1945'
At 10:00 Foreign Minister TOGO called at my office.to
discuss measures for saving the situation. At 11:00 Navy
Minister YONAI called and gave me detailed reports of his
interview with the Prime Minister."
294. On the other hand, War Minister AN;JV1I happened to call -on
me on some other business on June 18, 1945,
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ask for-his approval of my tentative -peace plan,- after telling
him about the-stops taken for terminating the war. The War
Minister was generally of the same opinion as I concerning the
outcome of the Okinawa campaign and the outlook on the war situs.-.:
tion, but argued that it would be better to take peace moves
after dealing the enemy a tolling blow in case he undertook landing operations on the Japanese mainland. In reply, I said:
"The enemy will not hurry to undertake landing operations
on the Japanese mainland. It is almost certain that prior
to undertaking landing operations, the enemy will make a
holocaust of medium and small towns throughout the country
to demoralize the Japanese people. The Americans are now
taking great pains for deployment as preliminary to their
landing operations on tho Japanese mainland. When this
deployment is completed, their terms will'not be easy ones.
If so, the Japanese will have no other course left to them
butr to fight to the bitter end. In such an eventuality,
there will be little hope of safeguarding of tho national
polity. This is the point about which the Emperor is most
solicitous."
295. It was with difficulty that I persuaded War Minister ANAMI
to approve

my tentative peace plan. Although I tried

to keep

my efforts for poace as socrot as possible,tho Army suspected
what I was doing end there was some talk thoy wanted to oust me
as

Lord Keeper. War Minister ANAMI spoke to me about this. My

diary for Juno 18, 1945 says:
"June 18, 1945
At 11:00, War Minister ANAMI called and spoke the progress
of tho Diet session, his connection with G0K0KH DOSHI KAI
Society, the rumor regarding tho change of Lord Keeper of
the Privy Seal, the Chinese pblic;/, the Yenan operations
(for an armistice), etc. I then brought out the question of
the measures to bo taken in the present situation."
296. On his return from Ise where he visited the Grand Shrines,
Prime Minister

SUZUKI toward the evening of Juno 18, 1945 callod

a mooting of the component members of the Sup-romo Council for
Direction of War and had free and frank exchanges of views with
them on the termination of the war. On Juno 20, 1945 Prime Minis
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Minister SUZUKI told me about tho said meeting. In short, tho
War Minister and the Chiefs of Staff of the Army end Navy
expected much of tho imminent decisive battle on tho mainland.
They argued

that it would bo bettor to start peace negotiation

on top of the military achievements to be attinod on that occasion,

It was understood, however, that agreement of views was
•

reached by all conferees that efforts
opportunity for restoring peace.

put forth to seize an

In consequence, I had an

audience with tho Emperor at 1:50 p.m., when I reported to His
Majesty on what tho Prime Minister told me, Nov/ that everything
kad gone on sosmoothly, I suggested His Majesfc y to summon tho
component members of tho Supreme Council for Direction of War
and command them to terminate tho war, especially sinco Foreign
Minister TOGO felt so apprehensive about the recent decision of
tho Imperial conference.

My suggestion was approved by His

Majesty; My diayy reports:
"Juno 20, 1945. Wednesday., Fine.
At 9 a.m. Mr. KIMURA, Masayoshi called and spoke on the
conditions in SHIKOKU. At 11:30 Premier SUZUKI spoke to mo
about tho meeting held on the 18th inst. From 1:50 to 2:15,
attended on the Emperor at Gobunko and reported on the
latest state of progress in our * saving tho situation'
attempt.
At 2:30 called in the Chief Aide-de-Camp at his office and
talked with him on the same subject. At 3:30 Mr. IWANAMI,
Director of tho Bureau of tho Imperial Treasury, called.
At 3:45 Foreign Minister TOGO called and wo had a close
talk over our 'saving tho situation' measures."
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297. On June 21, 1945 I had a talk with Prince KONOYE about the
war and the necessity for strenuous efforts for an early peace.
I also had an audience with Hirtis Majesty and upon being asked
about the coming meeting of the Supreme Council for Direction of
War, I advised him that he should state that the previous decision
of June -l3», 1945 should not hamper peace efforts.
Chief Aide-de-Car p there was

I told'the

to be a meeting of tho Supreme Coun-

cil in the presence of the Emperor.

My diary for that day says;

"June 21, 1945
Thursday, Pine.
On duty at 10 aim. At 12:30 Prince KONOYE called .and spoke
on the transition of the war situation. Prom 2:15 to
2:50 attended on the Emperor and presented my advice regarding the remarks His Majesty should make at the coming meeting of the Supreme War Directing Council*
At 3:00, called the Chief xiide-do-Camp at his office and
communicated with him about His Majesty's summons for a
meeting of the War Directing Council."
298.

On Juno 22, 1945, I made an arrangement with the

Aide-de-Camp to call the Council.

Chief

They were summoned by the

Emperor at 3 p.m., when Imperial wishes for the termination of
the war were conveyed to them.

My diary states:

"June 22, 1945. Friday. Fine.
On duty at Gobunko from 12:30 to 1:00. At 9:00 a.m.
Mr. S-AT0, . Mitsugu called.
From 1:25 to 1:55 attended on the Emperor at Gobunko. Made
arrangements for the meeting of the War Directing Council
with the Chief Aide-de-Camp at 2:00 and with the Grand
Chamberlain at 2:15. At 2:45, Premier SUZUKI called to get
in touch with me about the same matter* At 3:00 His Majesty
summoned the members of ..the Supreme War Directing Council
and communicated to them his desire regarding the conclusion
of war. Attended on Emperor at Gobunko from 3:50 to 4:05
and obtained the reports of tho meeting as shown in the annexed paper.
At 5:00 returned home. Mr. AIKAWA, Katsuroku called.
(impended Note, dated Jvme

22, 1945)

At 3:50 p.m., attended on the Emperor at Gobunko in response
to his call. I-Iis Majesty spoke on the meeting of the members
of the Supreme War Directing Council which he had summoned
at 3:00 p.m. His Majesty said to the effect: The basic
policy for directing the War had been decided on at a previous
cauncil in the Presence of the Emperor.
For tho measures
for bringing the war to a close, it is also desired that we
should, without being hampered by traditional ideas, sti/dy
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concrete means and. strive for their prompt)realizatio:i. When
the Emperor asked for the opinion of the (Premier, tho Premier
replied that the measures should be taken as^.His Majesty
desired.
Then % v y Minister YONAI, prefacing/that he was
probably intruding on the competence of the(Foreign Minister
in making such remarks, said that he had this^mind as the
third item of the plan he had ready at the previous council
in the presence of the Emperor, but that the time was now
pressing for its quick realization. Foreign Minister TOGO
endorsed and supplemented the ^avy Minister's anwer. Finally His Majesty asked the opinion of 'General UMEZU, Chief
of the General Staff, who answered that though he had no
objection to the plan, great caution must be used to carryx\
it out. Thereupon the Emperor, after submitting the necessity
of caution asked if, being too cautions, we might not miss
the chance.
The Staff Chief answered definitely that we
needed promptness."
299. Baron Hiranuma, President of the Privy Council, called on me
on .June 25, 1945, when I obtained his approval of my tentative
peace plan, after telling him about the developments of the
situation up to dato.

Prior to this, the Government at the in-

stance of Foreign Minister TOGO had opened secret negotiations
with the Soviet ambassador in Tokyo through Mr. Kokl HIROTA,
but they made no progress at all.

On the other hand, the Supreme

Council for Direction of War in pursuance of Imperial wishes had
been studying peace terms and others, but no agreement of views
was reached.

It would appear that time

was wasted all around.

The Emperor was deeply concerned over the situation, so that
His Majesty told me about it.

On my part, when I met Prime

Minister SUZUKI and Foreign Minister TOGO, I urged them to hurry
up.
days.

I happened to be ill and was confined to my home for several
On July 3, 1945, the Grand Chamberlain under Imperial com-

mand called on
Grand

me to seek my views.

In response, I asked the

Chamberlain to submit my viows to His Majesty that it would

be proper for His Majesty to urge the Prime Minister to hurry up.
As result, the Emperor on July 7, 1945, summoned Prime Minister
SUZUKI to the palace and commanded him to enter into peace
negotiation immediately.

My diary for July 7, 1945 says:
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"July 7, 1945. At 2:00 p.m., Prime Minister SUZUKI came to
my room and told me as in the annexed paper:
(Annexed paper):
W

X was just received in audience by tho Emperor who summoned
lae to the ^palace. His Majesty asked me how the negotiation
with the Soviet Union was since going on. His Majesty
went on:
'It will not do to miss the opportunity by sounding the
Soviet Union's real intentions. How about frankly asking
the Soviet Union now for her mediation? How about dispatching a special envoy there with my personal message?'
I was moved by His Majesty's wise decision."'
300. It may be seen from the extracts from my diary that the
Government was too much engrossed in sounding the Soviet Union's
real intentions with the result that the peace negotiation, which
was most important made no progress at all.

With the Imperial

reminder to the Prime Minister, the peace negotiation apparently
got under way.

Foreign Minister TOGO on July 10, 1945, and Prime

Minister SUZUKI on July 11, 1945, told me about the subsequent
development of the situation, when I spoke with them on the peace
plan.

The Government referred the question of dispatching a

special envoy to the Soviet Union to the Supreme Council for
Direction of War, which decided that Prince KONOYE be sent to the
Soviet Union as special envoy.

On the morning of July 12, 1945,

Prime Minister SUZUKI told me to that effect when he expressed
his desire that as the matter required urgency, His Majesty personally should command Primce KONOYE to accept the mission.
was happy to hear of his proposal.

I

Prince KONOYE chanced to

return to Tokyo from Karuizawa the same day and proceed to the
palace, so that the Emperor on that occasion summoned the Prince
and commanded him to accept the mission.

Thereupon, the Govern-

ment Instructed Embassador SATO in Moscow to make a demarche to
the Soviet Government abou - the dispatch of Prince KONOYE.
negotiation with the ^oviet

The

Union appeared to hold out hope.

My diqry for July 12, 1945, records:
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"July 12, 1945. At 9:20 a.m., Prime Minister SUZUKI called
and told me about the matter, mentioned in the annexed paper.
From 10:10 to 10:50 a.m. I had an audience with the Emperor
in his library. From 10:55 to 11:50 a.m., I had another
audience with the Emperor when I submitted my views to Kis
Majesty on the question as to who should be present at the
audience to be granted to Prince 10N0YE and obtained Imperial sanction.
At 11:30 a.m., Prime Minister SUZUKI proceeded to the palace,
before he was received in audience, I had an interview with
him in His Majesty's library, xt 2:00 p.m., Prince KONOYE
came to my room when I told him about developments of the
situation. At 2:50 p.m., I had an audience with the Emperor,
•'•'hen. Prince KONOYE was received in audience. From 5:35
to 3:50 p.m., I had another audience with the Emperor, when
His Majesty told me about his audience granted to Prince
KONOYE* at 4:00 p.m., Navy Minister YONAI came to my room
when I had a talk with him.
(Annexed paper)
At 9:20 a.m., Prime Minister SUZUKI called on me suddenly
and told me to the following.effect: 'I had talks with the
Foreign Minister about the special envoy to be dispatched to
the Soviet Union, but I should like to enlist the services
of Prince KONOYE at this juncture as special envoy to the
°oviet Union. Originally, Prince KONOYE was to have come
up to Tokyo yesterday, so I wanted to persuade him personally
to accept the offer. But he changed his plan, and it is
expected that he will come up to town this morning. As there
is no time to be lost, it will be better for the Emperor
to command or ask Prince KONOYE directly to accept the specia
mission to the Soviet Union, which will be an honor to the
Prince, than to waste time In persuading the Prince to accept
the offer on my part. I should like to submit my views to
the Emperor to that effect informally this moring.'
Thereupon, I told the Prime Minister that the Emperor was
now so enthusiastic over the matter that His Majesty made up
his mind to send his personal message. I approved his proposal, saying that it would be rather a good idea.
At 10:10 a.m., I had an audience with the Emperor in his
library when I reported to His Majesty on the matter in
advance. His Majesty- was graciously pleased to approve of
it, and decidcd to summon Prince KONOYE this afternoon.
At 10:55 a.m., I had another audience with the Emperor when
I suggested His Majesty that Prince KONOYE be received in
audience without anyone being present at it, as exception.
Recalling the inception of the practice that those other than
the Minister of 8>tate must bo received in audience by the
Emperor in the presence of somebody else, the Emperor said
that when the salary cut question arose during the HAMAGUCHI
Cabinet, a certain TSUT3UMI, former classmate of Prime
Minister HAMAGUCHI, who was then serving with the Railway
Ministry, was reported" to have submitted his personal report
to the Throne. x t came in for a storm of criticisms. Hence,
His Majesty remarked, it was formally established that
audiences be granted to those other than the Ministers of
State In the presence of somebody else. In the case of
Prince. KONOYE, therefore, His Majesty said that there would
be no necessity for it, and took my suggestion.
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At 11:00 a.m., Prime Minister SUZUKI proceeded to the Palace.
Before he was received in audience by the Emperor, I had an .
interview with him. On that occasion, the Prime Minister
told me that as the result of subsequent to cable to Ambassador SATO in Moscow about the dispatch of a special
envoy to the Soviet Union with regard to the termination of
the war for communication to the Soviet Government as immediate steps. It was suggested (by Mr. SHIDEHARA and other)
to defer the communication of the name of the special envoy
and the Imperial message to another occasion. The Prime
Minister also expressed his desire that His Majesty seek
Prince KONOYE's views on the termination of the war and ask
the latter to accept the possible offer in the event of a
special envoy being sent to the Soviet Union, thereby reserving some latitude for his choice.
(Annexed paper)
At 2:00 p.m. Primce KONOYE proceeded to the Palace and visited me at my office. I informed him of the progress of
affairs since this morning. At 2:50, prinor to the scheduled
audience of Prince KONOYE with the Emperor, I proceeded
before the Throne, and by way of precaution, reported on tho
matter of which Premier SUZUKI had told me this morning.
At1 3:00 Price KONOYE was received in audience by His
Majesty, and retired from the Imperial presence at 3:15,
Then iic ccuiiG to ray of flee end spoke with ma to the following offeet:
;
At the aucicncc, His Majesty asked my opinion on the
question of putting an end to tho W. r.' To this, I replied
as follows;
'Hcccntly, I have often heard explanations, from Army
porsonnol, of the possibility of the execution of-tho War
These explanations might not be wholly groundless, granted
that the figures cited by the exponents be trustworthy.
But, on the othef hand, explanations on tho part of tho
Navy suggest the untrustworthinoss of such figures-.
Meanwhile, the morale of the general public cannot be said
to bo high. The only r draining hope of the people is that
the Emperor may do something for them in some may or other
as a last resort. Moreover, there are signs, though as yet
sporadic, that show resentment in some circles towards His
Majesty. In view of these tendencies, I believe it imperative to terminate the War as early as possible. Thereupon, His Majesty remarked that He has the intention eventu
ally to send me to the Soviet Union as a special envoy, and
asked rae to be prepared for it, I accepted the order respectfully. '
In response to an Imperial Summons, I proceeded before the
Throne (in the Gabunko) at 3:35- At this audience, the
Emepror told me follows:
••1 have roughly disclosed my opinion to KONOYE and
asked his opinion on the future- course of the War. He
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replied that it is necessary to end the War. Therefore, I
asked him if he would comply with my desire to send him to
the Soviet Union. Thereupon, he replied that he' is ready
to sacrifice his life in order to comply with my will
making me recall how I had told him, .at the time of the
formation of the Second H0N0E Cabinet, to share both joy
and grief with me. This time he seems to b e firmly determined ,"
301, It transpired latir that it was one day before the departure
of Stalin and Molotov for the Potsdam Conference that the Government's instructionreached the Japanese Embassy in Moscow.

No

definite reply was forthcoming from the Soviet Government which
communicated to the Japanese Embassy that it would give its reply
after the return of Stalin and Molotov from rotsdam.

Thus, prior

to the Soviet Union's reply to Japan's demarch^ the Potsdam De
'i
claration was issued by the Allies at Potsdam all of a sudden.
Now that things came to such a pass, I could not but foresee
that Japan's peace problem would be confronted with difficulty
of no small proportions.

On August 6, 1945, the Americans drop-

ped an atomic bomb at Hiroshima, nearly reducing the entire city
to ashe^/at a stroke.

Ja an had been on tiptoe of expectation of

a reply from the Soviet Union.

It was anticipated that Stalin

and Molotov would return to Moscow on August 6 or 7 when they
would reply to Japan's demarche, as promised.
pectation was nullified.

But Japan's ex-

Not only that, the'Soviet Union de-' -

clared war on Japan and a s tate of war began to exist between
the two countries on August 9, 1945.
302, On that morning I had an audience with the Emperor vhen
I advised him that there was no alternative left to Japan at
this juncture but to accept the Potsdam Declaration and terminate
the war as already decided by His Majesty

The Emperor who was

like minded commanded me to have a full talk with the Prime
Minister, as it might be necessary to study and decide a termination of the war without loss of time.

The events of August 9,

\H4S
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are recorded in my diary for that d.ay:

The Prosecution introduced

only six lines of my diary for August 9, 1945, (Exh. 1263.), the
complete entry being as follows:
"August 9, 1945, At 9:00 a.m., Mr. Yutaka Oshima and Mr.
Mitsugi Saito called on me when I listened to thoir views
on the policy toward the Soviet Union. Prom 9:55 to 10:00
a.m., I had an audience with the Emperor in his library when
His Majesty commanded me to have full talks with the Prime
Minister about the pcace plan or termination of the war,
which it might bo necessary to study and decide without
loss of time,- after pointing out that the Soviet Union
declared war on Ja-oan and a state of war began to exist
between the two countries today. Fortunately as I had an
appointment to meet the Prime Minister this morning, I
replied to His Majesty that. I would confer with the Prime
Minister immediately.
At 10:10 a.m., Prime Minister Suzuki came to my room
when I conveyed Imperial wishes to him. I took occasion to
stress the necessity for making peace, by taking advantage
of the Potsdam Declaration. I also asked the Prime Minister
to explain to the Senior Statesmen the situation in advance,
reminding him that the Emperor wanted to seek their view of
the importance of the matter. The Prime Minister left rue,
saying that they would like to decide Japan's attitude, by
holding the Supreme Council for Direction of War at 10:30 a. sr.
I had another audience with the Emperor in his library from
10:55 to 11:45 a.m. when I reported my talks with the Prima
Minister to His Majesty.
At 1:00 p.m., Prince Konoye came to my room when I had
a free and frank exchange of viows with him on "the situation.
At 1:30 p.m., Prime Minister Suzuki camt to my room when he
told mc that the Supreme Council for Direction of War decided
to accept the Potsdam Declaration on tho following four conditions :
(1) Preservation of the Imperial House.
(2) Withdrawal of tho Japanese troops on Japan's oxvn
initiative
(3) Those responsible for the war - be dealt with by
tho Japanese Government.
(4) No guarantee occupation bo carried out."
(The entry of 1:30 p.m. is contained in Exhibit 1263=
My statement is erroneous. I found out roccntly that tho
Supreme Council for Direction of War did not make tho decision
mentioned. They had it under discussion.) My diary continues
"At 2:00 p.m.', tho Chief Aide-do-Camp came to my room
when I received' information on the war situation along the
border between I'anchoukuo and the Soviet Union. At 2:45 p m.,
His Highness Princo Takamatsu personally telephoned me, expressing his fear that a conditional acceptance might bo regarded by the Allies as refusal as well as his views on
measures to savo the situation. From 3:15 to 3:20 p.m., I
had an audicnco with the Emperor in his library to report
to His Majesty on the apprehension, voiced by His Highness
Princo Takamatsu.
As Prince Lihgin was killed when Hiroshima was bombed,
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I visited his palace to express my condolences. At 4:00 p.m.,
Shigemitsu came to my room when he urged me to act tactfully,
contending that the peace negotiation was sure to break down
in case Japan submitted the.four conditions in accepting the
Potsdam Declaration.
Prom 4:35 to 5:10 p ..iii, , I had another audience with the
Emperor in his library. At 6:30 p.m., I returned home. At
8:00 p.m., I attended'office again. From 10:50 to 10:53 p.m.,
I had still another audience with the Emperor to report to
His Majesty on a change in the Cabinet's countermeasures.;;
(It -was at this time that the Cabinet being unable to
arrive at a decision to accept the Potsdam Declaration on the
sole condition of preservation of the Imperial House, decided1
to submit it to the Emperor for decision. As explained above,
the Supreme Council had not made a decision at 1:30 p.m., so
this was not a change of decision). My diary continues:
"Prime Minister Suzuki was received in audience when he
petitioned His Majesty to hold an Imperial conference and to
permit Baron Hiranuma, President of the Privy Council to attend
the said conference. From 11:25 to 11:37 p.m., I had another
audience with the Emperor. The Imperial Conference was held
in the presence of His Majesty in the room attached to his
library from 11:50 p.m.. August 9 to 2:20 a.m., Aug. 10 when
It was decided to accept the Potsdam Declaration on the sole
condition of reaffirmation of the Emperor's sovereignty and
the Imperial House, the draft plan prepared by the Foreign
Minister, thanks to His Majesty's decision."
303, My diary for the next day, Aug 10, 1945 follows:
"Aug. 10, 1945:
Following the close of the Imperial Conference, I was
summoned by the Emperor and. had an audience with Els Majesty
from 2:32 to 2:38 a.m., when His Majesty told rue about the
imperial decision. I listened, filled with emotion and trepidation. The memorable Imperial decision is as follows in substance :
'The Army vigorously advocates the necessity of giving
a decisive battleto the invading enemy on the homeland. But
fortifications on Hujukuri-hama (beach), which are most important are not yet completed, nor is equipment of the division
of the Army which will give the said decisive battle to the
enemy complete. I understand the division's equipment will
not be completed before the middle of September. Nor is the
increased production of aircraft going on smoothly. Planning
is not followed by practice on all occasions. Such being the
case, how can we win the war? Needless to say that I could
not bear the sight of our loyal troops being; disarmed or those
responsible for the war being punished, especially since they
were unswerving in their devotion and. unalloyed in their loyalty to me. But I think that now is the time to bear the unbearable. Recalling the Emperor Meiji's feeling when he was
confronted with the Triple Intervention, I repress my tears
and approve the draft plan,
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At 3:00 a.m., returned home. Hardly I went to sleep
when Tokyo was subjected to an air-raid. From 9:50 to
11:10 a.m., I had an audience with the Emperor in his library.
At 12:30 p.m., Admiral Hyakutake came to my room when I had
talks with him
At 1:00 p.m. Count I akino came to my room when l explained to him the developments of the situation up to date.
Then, Count I.akino proceeded to His Majesty's library where
he w as received in audience to submit his views to His
Majesty.
The Senior Statesmen were summoned by the Emperor. Theseven Senior Statesmen of Messrs. Hiranuma, Wakatsuki, Okada,
E'onoye, Hirota, To jo and Hoi so proceeded to the palace.
From 3:35 to 4:30 p m. , the;'- were received in audience by
the Emperor in the room a ttc.ched to his library when they
separately submitted their views to His Majesty. I was also
present at the audience, attending on His Majesty.
From 4:35 to 4:45 p.m. , I had another audience with
the Emperor (in his library).
I had visits from Admiral Yamamoto at 5:30 p.m., and
Mr. Seikun Matsui at 6:00 p.m. I had talks with then. At
8:30 p.m., I was summoned by His'Highness Prince M'ikasa and
proceeded to his palace, when I reported to Eis Highness on
the developments of the situation up to date. Shortly after
9:00 p.m.,Prince Konoye called on mo at my homo, saying that
he was disturbed by the proclamation of tho Ear Minister
issued to tho whole army. We had a confidential conversation on various important natters
304, On August 10, 1945, atomic bombs were dropped at Nagasaki
City causing a large number of victims.

This gave a great shoe

to the nation, together with tho Soviet Union's participation in
tho Pacific war on the Allied side, imparting a sudden and powerful stimulus to controversies as well as moves and countcrraovcs
between the peace and war parties in this country.

Surveying

tho situation, I foresaw various difficulties ahead, to overcome
which I thought that there would be no course loft but to broadcast am Imperial Rescript to tho nation on the part of the Emperor
terminating the war.

I called 011 Mr, Ishiwata

Minister of the

Imperial Household, in his room and consulted him about tho matter.
The Minister of the Imperial Household approved my proposal.
Therefore, I had an audience with the Emperor at 3:55 p.m. and
petitioned his Majesty to approve my
plaining it to him.

roposal, after fully ex-

The Emperor was gracious enough to assure

mo that ho would bo ready to broadcast his message to tho nation
-
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any tine.

Imperial approval promised a full materialization for

my proposal, which was conceivcd by me as the last resort to
pave tho way for peacc for Japan.
305, At 5:00 p.m., I again cailed on the .Minister of the Imperial
Household and discussed preparations for the purpose, after conveying Imperial wishes to him. No reply was received from the
purpose, after convoying Imperial wishes to him.
received from the Allies cn August 11, 1945in fretful impatience.

Ho reply was

I passed the day

Meanwhile Marquis Yoshiciiika Tokugawa

sent a letter to mo, emphasizing that the country could not be
saved at this juncture except by a "kinki Hakumci" (revolution,
^carried out with tho Imperial standard unfurled).

My diary for

August 11, 1945 says:

•

"Aug. 11, 1945:
At 9:00 a.m., I attended office, after visiting my
father's/in the Somoi cemetery. From 9:55 to 10:10 a.m.
I had on audience with the Emperor in his library. At
11:00 a.m., Foreign Minister Togo proceeded to the palace
when I had an interview with him. At 11:45 a.m., Mr. "Menjo
Saji brought a letter from Marquis Yoshichika Tokugawa which
stressed that Japan could not be saved at this juncture except by a "kinki kakumci'- (revolution, cairied out with the
Imperial standard unfurled I), At noon, Prime Minister
Suzuki came to my room when I had talks with him. He told
mc about the subsequent developments of the situation.
At 12:30 p.m., Mr Shimomura, Minister of State camt to my
room when I had talks with him.
From 1:35 to 2:30 p.m., I had an audience with the
Emperor in his library.' At 2:30 p.m., Mr. Abe, Minister of
Home Affairs, came to my room when I had talks with him.
—t 3:30 p.m., I called on Mr. Ishiwata, Minister of the
Imperial Household, in his room and suggested to him thattho Emperor broadcast his Imperial Rescript to the nation,
terminating the war. I had a free and frank exchange of
views with him on this matter. From 3:55 to 4:50 p.m., I
had another audience with the Emperor when I submitted my
views to His Majesty on the Imperial Rescript to bo broadcast and other matters. At 5:00 p.m., I again called on the
Minister of the Imperial Household and convoyed Imperial
wishes about the proposed broad-cast to him, that is, that
His Majesty would bo ready to broadcast his message to the
nation at any time. The Emperor also asked mo what should
be done in view of the changed situation, though it was arranged that Her Majesty the Impress Dowager would visit
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Karuizawa. I communicated the Imperial query to the Minister
of tho Imperial Household. At 5:30 p.m., Mr. Machimura,
Chief of Metropolitan Police, came to ray room when I received
information on the political and social situation. At 6:00
p.m., Prime Minister Suzuki came to my room and had talks
- with me . "
306, On August 12, 1945 the reply from the Allies was rcccivod.
At 11:00 a.m., Foreign Minister Togo procoodod to the palace and
submitted the Allied reply to the Throne.

After withdrawing from

the Imperial presence, the Foreign Minister anxiously told mo
that opposition to a reference in the Allied reply, paragraph 4
to the free will of the people might raise its head from among
those Japanese who were anxious to guard the national polity
jealously.

Whereupon I asked him what interpretation the Foreign

Office put on the paragraph in question.

He replied that the

Foreign Office saw nothing objectionable in the paragraph in
question.

I thought that it would go nowhere to let our moves

be swayed by the opinions of individuals at this juncture and
therefore that we must abide by the interpretation of the responsible authorities and steadfastly proceed toward the goal..
As feared by Foreign Minister Togo, however, not only the paragraph In question became a serious issue with those Japanese
who wore jealous of safeguarding the national polity, but the
a

military stiffened in-attitude since 6he Allied reply was rcccivod.
At 1:40 p.m., Bar-on Hiranuma,. "resident of the Privy Council,
came to my room to C X T W S S His opposition to tho said paragraph
from Che viewport

or

one anxious to safeguard the national polity.

In reply, -2" told him that it would be better to trust the Foreign
Office authorities for the. above mentioned reasons and proceed
toward tho goal, leaving thingsas they were.
306, At 6:30 p.m., Foreign Minister Togo again called on me
when 1 -was greatly surprised to learn from him that Prime. Minister
-
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Suzuki, too, .apparently approved tiic opinion of Baron Eir.anuma,
President of the Privy Council so that ho felt very uneasy as
to if the peace negotiation would be ailoabio concluded.

Shoal

the poaco negotiation break down at this stage, I thought that
Japan would shave to luce si situation far worse then that which
would confront her if ski had gone on legating to the bitter
end without interruption.

I felt myself called upon to do every-

thing in my power for tho purpose of making the Government proceed toward tho peo.ee go: I, 0,3 originally decided.

I made my

secretary telephone tho Prime Minister to ask for an interview
with him.

It happened that the Prime Minister himself wanted

to see me.

The Prime Minister promised to call on mo later.

So I dccidcd to wait for him in my officc.

It Was, at 9:30

p.m. that Prime Minister Suzuki cam© to my room.
various consultations ho had today.
by tho argument of those
polity.

He told mo a'oon

He seemed very much annoyed

jealous of safeguarding the national

I said to him to the following 0 ffect:

"I h.ave no intention to belittle the argument of those
who are anrlohs to ; nard the national polity jealously.
But on the basis' of his careful study,, who Foreign Hinist.
assures us that ths.ro is nothing objectionable in the
paragraph in question. It would go"nowhere, if our moves
arc allowed to be swayed b" the opinions of Individuals.
Therefore, I think that there will be no alternative loft
to us but to trust tho intorprotaticb of tho responsible
authorities, that is, the Foreign Offieo. Should the
Potsdam. Dcclarati oa bo refused at this stage and should
tho war be continued, Japan would have to sacrifice another
millions of innocents, duo to bomb.rgs and starvation.
Even if a distunbanoo occurs at bene through tho ocooptancc
of the Potsdam declarationwe d u a l rare only to throw
away our lives. litreut wavering or 1 -ekcation, let us
carry out tho policy to accept the Potsdam Declaration'. ;;
I felt gru sly reassured to hear the Prime Minister say
in reply emphatically, "Let us do.'" The High Command began to
be stiffened in attitude about this time.

Pence difficulty

was experienced in opening a meeting of the Supreme Council for
Direction of war.

This was another seurcc of worry for m&.
v
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307, The same afternoon the Emperor summoned the Princes of
the blood to the palace and explained,them the object of his
g,
decision, just taken.

His majesty took occasion to ask them t

unite solidly like one and assist him.

In response, the Princ^,..

of rhe blood stated that they would solidly unite like one to
assist His Majesty.

The gathering, which lasted from 3:00 to

5:20 p.m. seemed to have been marked with a very free and frank
exchange of views.

It was understood to have been a big success.

30S, Now that the situation reached such astage as I might be
summoned by the Emperor to the palace any time during the day or
night time, I decided to pass the night in my office room without returning home, starting that night.

Part of my diaryof

August 12, 1945 says:
"Aug 12, 1945 - - ~ At 9:30 p.m., Prime Minister Suzuki
came to my room and told me about various consultations
he had today. I stressed him the necessity for courageously accepting the Potsdam Declaration, even if a distrubar
should break out in the country as the result. I felt
greatly reassured that he entirely agreed with me. I
decided to pass the night too in my office room without
returning home, starting tonight.;i
309, At 7:10 a.m., August 13, War Minister Anami unexpectedly
called on me when he contended that the Allied reply, paragraph
4 could not be accepted as it was.

Should Japan accept it, he

argued, Japan would be ruined while safeguarding of the national
polity would be eventually impossible. In reply, I said:
"According to the interpretation of the Foreign Office authorities, there is
nothing objectionable in the paragraph in question. As for the other parts of
the Allied reply, we cannot but regard them as inevitable in view of the
prevailing circumstances. Should Japan refuse to accept the allied reply now,
therefore, she would do so without any valid reason. In consequence, the Allies
would find it impossible to understand why Japan changed her attitude. The result
would be that the Emperor would come in for criticisms not only
from the Allies, but also 282
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from the whole world for his folly or craziness. As I
understand that His Majesty has taken his decision with
profound thought, we must act in pursuance of the Imperial
decision. There Is no course left to Japan now but to
accept the Allied reply.11'
310, Our conversations were dropped without reaching an agreement of views on our part.

We wove agreed- on the necessity fo--

safeguarding the national polity, but we had different views
on the outlook on the situation as well as on the measure for
safeguarding the national polity.

A meeting of the Supreme

Council for Direction of War was not held on August 13 inspite
of Prime Minister Suzuki's extraordinary efforts for the
purpose.

A predious day was wasted.

The delay in Japan's

acceptance stimulated the Allies who began to speculate that
Japan might eventually refuse to accept the Allied reply.
311, On the morning of August 14, 1945, I received information
that enemy aircraft were dropping handbills throughout the
country, containing the Allief reply to Japan.

I immediately

saw that a very serious situation was being caused.

Put in

another form, if the Japanese troops in their -positions in
various parts of tho country saw those )iandbills, no wonder
that they should feel highly indignant, leading to confusion.
I feared that the situation might get out of control.

There-

fore, I immediately proceeded to His Majesty's, library and
petitioned His.Majesty for an audience.

At 3:30 a.m., I was

received in audience by the Emperor whe)n I submitted my views
fully to His
\ Majesty, urging him to coitimand the G-overnment without further loss of time to go through the formalities for terminating the war.

I was filled with emotion and trepidation

to

find that the Emperor had the identical views as I, with a very,
firm determination.
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312, Prime'Minister Suzuki happened to proceed to the palace,
so I asked him whqt progress the Government was making with \
peace plan.

The Prime Minister- told mc that the high Comman<

did not approve of the convocation of the Supreme Council of
Direction of War yet.

The Army contended that the Supreme

Council for Direction of 'War be convoked after on£ o'clock in
the afternoon, but the Navy did not oven manifest its attitude
toward the question as to when tho Council bo called, added tho
Prime Minister.

Whereupon, I told him my views which I submit-

ted to tho Throne.

I stressed to him that there would be no

alternative left to him but to petition the Emperor not only
to convoke a joint Imperial conference of the Cabinet Ministers
and tho component members of the Supreme Council for Direction
of War, but to command the termination of tho war and drafting
of an Imperial Rescript, terminating the war.
Minister approved of my proposals.

The Prime

Accordingly, I jointly

petitioned the Emperor with Prime Minister Suzuki at 8:40 a.ru
for an audience.

When we were rccoivcd in audience, Prime

Minister Suzuki reported to His Majesty on what happened since"the morning and petitioned him to convoke an Imperial confcronci
As the result, His Majesty

with the above-mentioned object.

convoked a joint Imperial conference of the Cabinet Ministers
and the component members of the Supreme Council for Direction
of War for 10:30 a.m.

As it was, however, the joint Imperial

conference got under way in the presence of tho Emperor in tho
room attached to His Majesty's library at about 11:00 a.m. when
it was finally decided to terminate the Pacific war.

At noon

immediately following tho close of the joint Imperial confererw-<
i

I was summoned by the Emperor.

When I proceeded to tho Impel

presence, His Majosty personally told mo about the proceeding
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of the confcronco with tears in his eyes.

I could not raise

my head.
313, Following the joint Imperial conference, the Government
pushed preparations for terminating the war which was submitted
by Prime Minister Suzuki to the Emperor at 6:30 p,m. and obt
taincd Imperial sanction.

Then, preliminary to the projected

broadcast of the Imperial Rescript, Hi's Majesty personally had
his message rocored in a phonograph disc in a room of the imperial Household Department building.
314, The great policy of peace, by terminating the war, thus
decided upon, but whether it would fee carried out without any
hitch was looked upon with much apprehension.

And the attitude

of the Army throughout the country was the most important facto:;
so that I conferred with the Grand Chamberlain and the Chief
Aide-de-Camp.

As the result of which it was decided, in case

of necessity, to petition the Emperor to issue a precept
the Army and Navy.

to

I requested the Chief Aide-de-Camp to

ascertain the attitude of the Ministers of the fighting services
toward this question.

The reply from the Chief Aide-de-Camp

was that the Ministers of the fighting services did not see
any necessity for such a step.

My diary for August 14, 1945

saj'-s:
"Aug. 14, 1945; Enemy aircfaft are dropping handbills,
containing the Allied reply to Japan. If things go on
as they are, the whole country will fee plunged into confusion, I feared. I submitted my views to the Throne when
I had an audience with the Emperor from 6:30 to 6:35 a.m.
I was filled with emotion and trepidation to find His
Majesty possessing a very firm determination. From 8:30
to 8:52^a.m., I had an audience with the Emperor together
with Prime Minister S.Uzuki. His Majesty called a joint
imperial conference of the Cabinet Ministers and the component members of the Supreme Council for Direction of War
for 10:30 a.m. From 9:15 to 9:37 a.m., I had another
audience with the Eiaperor.. From 9:50 to 10:40 a.m., I met
the Prime Minister and conferred with him about the
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Imperial Rescript, terminating the war.
From 10:;55 to 10:5 a.m., I had still another audience
with the Emperor. At 11:010 a.m., I was received by
Eis Highness ""rir.ce Mikasa in the resting room for the
Princes of the blood. At noon immediately following
the close of the Imperial conference, I was summoned
b the Emperor who told me about the proceedings of
the Imperial conference with tears in his eyes, so that
I could hardly laise my head. I met the Grand Chamberlain
at 1:30 p.m. and the Chief Aide-de-Camp at 1:50 p.m. to
confer with them about the precept to be personally issued
by His Majesty to the Army and Navy. From 2:00 to 3:05
p.m., I had..an audience with the Emperor again. At 3:20
p.m., Eis H..ghness Prince Mikasa came to my room when I
had talks with His Highness about the peace plan-or
measures for saving the situation. At 3:40 p.m., I had
another talk with the Chief Aide-de-Camp when he told me
that he reached the conclusion that both the Army and the
Navy saw no necwssity for- the issuance of an Imperial
precept. At 3:50 p.m., I had talks with Mr. Ishiwata,
Mini'stem of the Imperial Household Department. At 4:20
p.m., Mr. Machimura, Chief of Metropolitan Police, camfe
to my room when he told me about the actual situation in 0
Tokyo. I received visits from His Higness Prince TakamatsV'
at 5:00 p.m. and alsofrom Prince Honoye. At 5:30 p.m.
Foreign Minister Togo and Prime Minister Suzuki proceeded
to the palace and were received in audience-. Following
their withdrawal from tho Imperial presence, I had talks
with them. From 8:00 to 8:15 p.m., I had a further
audience with the Emperor. At 8:30 p.m., Prime Minister
Suzuki submitted a draft, Imperial Rescript, terminating
the war, tc the Emperor and obtained Imperial sanction.'
315, Towards the oucning of August 14, 1945: Prince Eonoye
called on me when he asked mo if it was safe, saying that he
heard that the Imperial Guard Division was rebellious.

As I

had heard no such rumor, I replied to the Prince that true to
its name, the Guard Division would nevei resort to rebellious
action.

At 8:30 p.m., wlicn I met Prime Minister Suzuki, I

recalled the story and asked him about it, but he replied that
he did not hear any such rumor, so it could not be true.
paid no serious attention to the story and went to bed.
attacked various towns during the night of August 14,

I
B-29's

News in

connection with which was broadcast by radio, and the loudspeaker in my office room was turned on as usual.- Shortly
after midnight, however, the loudspeaker stopped short.
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Instinctively I thought that it was funny.

But 1 argued to

myself that something might bo wrong with the loudspeaker.
And I was dozing.

And when I awake, I found that the rumor

about the rebellion in tho Guard Division was true.

At. 3:20

a.m., Chamberain Toda camt to my room and told me that part
of the Imperial Guard Division apparently started a rebellion
and occupied and cut off the communication facilities of tho
Imperial Household Department.

His Majusty's library was

surrounded, so that he could not get in touch with it, added
the Chamberlain.
tion.

I sensed that it was a very serious situa-

Immediately I got up and dressed.

I took refuge first

in the .room for the court physician on night duty pursuance
of the advice of all, but 1 returned to my room and destroyed
all sccrot and important documents and threw them away into
the lavatory.

At about 4:20 a.m., I took refuge, this time

in the underground vault room together with M. Ishiwata,
Minister of the Imperial Household, and there secretly
watched the development of the situation.
316, As all the communication facilities wore seized by the
rebels, the Imperial Household Department was completely
isolated from the outside world to my great worry.

Later,

however, it transpired that the only one direct telephone
circuit between the office of tho Naval Aido-dCyCamps to
the Emperor ajid the Navy Office was left intact, so that
through it, communication was maintained with the outside
and various arrangements vnre made.
Seiichi Tan ale a, Commander of tho

As the result, General

Eastern Army, personally

came to the Imperial Household Department to control the
rebels.

All the rebels returned to their barracks in obcdioncc

to his command, so that the situation was under control at
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about 8 a.m.

About 8 a.m., Chamberlain Mitsui came and told

me that it was settled.

Therefore, I proceeded to His

Majesty*s library with the Minister of the Imperial Household
and paid our respects to His Majesty.

According to Mr. AMEMIYA,

an official of the Office of Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, who
was on night duty, rebel officers and men searched my office
room for me no less than half a dozen times soon after I took
refuge in the underground vault room and badly intimidated him
to force him to confess my whereabouts.
317.

The object of the rebel force of the Guard Division was,

first and foremost; to seize the phonograph record containing the
Emperorrs Rescript on the termination of the wain
to escape safely.

We were able

Fortunately, the phonograph record was also

safe, so that at noon for the first time in Japanese history
broadcast of ?n Imperial Rescript; to tho people was made,
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318. At about

so von or eight men who -

called, themselves special servico gendarmes raided my burnt
homo at Akasaka* armed with, hand grenades, revolvers and Japanese swords and searched for me* They had a dispute with the , :.:
policemen on guard, one of whom was injured by thorn.

Prime

Minister SUZUKI thought that ho fulfilled his mission when tho
Imperial Rescript was issued, terminating tho war, and tho
Rescript itself was broadcast. Thorofor, he tendered his resigna
tion to the Throno.

At 3:50 p.m., I was summoned by the Emperor

who commanded me to select a succeeding Prime Ministoir.

In

reply, I stated that I would recommend a succeeding Primp
Minister to tho Throno after consulting Baron HIRANUMA, Prosid<
of the Privy Council, this time without calling a conference
of Senior Statesmen.

I obtained Imperial sanction.

At 4:30 p.m.

I invited Baron HIRANUMA, President of tho Privy Council, to my
room and had a-.free and

frank exchange of views with him on

the matter, AS the result of which an agreement of views was
reached between the President of tho Privy Council and me that
there would bo no subject capable of tiding over tho critical
situation, especially in view of tho future attitude of the Army
and Navy and, therefore, that His Highness Princo HIGASHIKUNI
bo petitioned to emerge as new Prime Minister with--Prince KONOYE
assisting him. A report was submitted, to His Majesty, to that
effect and Imperial sanction was obtained.

My- diary for August

15, 1945 states:
"Aug. 15, 1945
at 3:20 a.m., Chamberlain TODA came to my room trad told iro
that part of the Imperial Guard Division apparently
started a rebellion at about 1:30 a.m. and. occupied and
cut off tho communication fnciliblos cf die Imperial
Household Department. His Majesty1s library was also
surrounded, so that ho could not get in touch with it,
added tho Chamberlain. It was a serious affair, so I gbt
up at once. I took"rofugo first in tho room, for the court
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physician on night duty in pursuance of the- advice of all,
hut I returned- to my office- room and destroyed all secret
and important documents and threw them away into tho 1 v..vc:-. <p
lavatory. At about 4:20 a.m., I took refuge, this time, in
the underground vault room togethor with Mr. I S H I W A T A ,
Minister of tho Imperial Household, and there secretly
watched tho development of the situation. About 8 a.m.,
Chamberlain MITSUI came and told me that it was settld,
.
Tho refor9, I immediately proceeded to Kis Majesty's library !
with the Minister of tho Imperial Household and paid our
respects to His Majesty,
At 9:20 a.m., Homo Minister .IBE came to my room when I had
talks with him. Prom 10:10 to 10:30 a.m., I had an audience
with tho Emperor in his library, At 10:50 a.m., Prime
Ministor SUZUKI procoodod to tho Palace, I met him in His
Majesty's library.
At noon, His Majesty personally broadcast his Rescript to
the people, I was overwhelmed with emotion and tears.
Prom 2:50 to 3:30 p.m., I had anothor"audiohco with"'the
Etiperof in his library.
Prime Minister S U Z U K I proceeded to tho Palace and tendered
his resignation, together with those of his Cabinet colleagues to tho Throne, Prom 3:35 to 3:40 p.m., I had still
anothor audience with the Emperor, Prom 3:50 to 4:00 p.m.,
an audience with the Emperor agfain, being summoned by His
Majesty, when I was commanded by His Majesty to select a
succeeding Prime Ministor, In reply, I stated that I would
rocommencf' a succeeding Prime Ministor to the Throne this
time after consulting Baron H I R A N U M A , President of the Privy
Council instead of calling a conference of senior statesmen,
I obtained Imperialasanction.
At 4:30 p.m., I invited Baron HIRANUMA, President of the
Privy Council, to my room and had a free and frank exchange
of views with him on the matter. As tho resul of which an
agreonnt of views was reached between tho President of the
Privy Council and me that His Highness Prince HIGASHIKUNI
be petitioned to emerge as new Prime Ministor and Princo
KONOYE bo asked to assist His Highness,
AT 5 p.m., Their'Highnesses Prince and Princess T A K A M A T S U
came to my room. From 6:35 to 6:45 p.m., I had a further
audience with the Emperor in his library when I reported
to His Majesty on tho result of my consultation with Baron
HIRiiNUMA. It was approved by His Majesty.
At 1 0 : 3 0 p . m . , M r . M A C H I M U R A , C h i e f

o f tho

Metropolitan

Police, came to my room when he expressed his desire that
tho new Cabinet be formed without a monont's delay*
I changed my bedroom this morning. I understand that at
4:30 -a,in-,., this morning, seven or eight men who called
themselves special service gendarmes raided my burnt home
at Akasaka and searched for me when a plicemon was injured,"
. Tho same gang at about

3 a.m., tho next morning, that is,
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August 16,- 1945 again-went to the residence of Mr. WADA where I
been staying and asked for in interview with me.Iunderstood
that they returned without doing- any mischief when they found
that I was awry.

According to ray nioee Miss T5URU, Masako

who recoived thorn, tho gang consisted of six or seven men, one
of whom carried something like a dagger on a "sambo" (ceremonial
tray) . Their plan seemed, to advise no to commit "harakiri"
with the dagger and to kill me, in cascr I rejected, their advice.
Those who

raided ray burnt hone at Akasaku on August 15, 1945f'

and those who visits^ tho residence of Mr. WADA on August 16, 1
belonged to tho same gang, who. later committed suicide at the
top of Atago Hill with hand grenades.
320. ,it 10 a,m», August 16, 1945, His Highhess Pripo HIGASHIKUNI
was summoned by the Emperor to tho Palace when the Prince was
commanded by His Majosty to form a succeeding Cabinet, j.t 10:30
a.m., Prince KONOYE came to ray room. His Highness requested
Prince KONOYE to join his Cabinet and. assist him. Prince KONOYE
accepted, tho offer

nd became His Highness5 s advisor. My diary

for August 16, H-: 5,

says:

"Aug, 16, 1045.
At 8:30 a.m., I invited Mr. OKANE, Vice-Minister of the
Imperial Household, to myy room and made an arrangement
with him about room accommodation and other matters in
connection wit Prince HIGASHIKUNI's formation of new
Cabinet. At 9:40 a.m., His Highness Prince HIGASHIKUNI
proceeded to the Palace. His Highness had an audience with
the Emperor from 10:00 to 10:05 a.m. in his library when
was commanded by His Majesty to form a new Cabinet. At
10:30 a.m., Prince KONOYE came to my room. He was asked
by His Highness Prince HiGASHIKUNI to join his Cabinet and
assist him. He accepted the offer and became His Highness
advisor. After the major part of the Cabinet formation
was decided, part of the Akasaka detached Palace (eastern
wing; was placed by the Emperor at Prince HIGASHIKUNI' s
disposal for setting up his headquarters for the formation
of his Cabinet.
From 1:50 to 2:15 p.m., I had an audience with the Emperor.
At 4 p.m., Baron WEKATSUKI came to my room when I had talks
with him. From 9:05 to 3:35 p.m., I had another audience
with the Emperor in his library when I reported to His
Majesty on the progress of the formation of the new Cabinet.
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I hoard that at about 5 a.m.. this morning six or seven men
visited the residence of Mr. WADA.. What a disquieting
world it is I"
321. At 11 a.m., August 17, 1945,

Prince HIGASHIKUNI proceeded.

to tho palace, and submitted*3a list of his cabinet personel to
His Majesty, who opprovod it.. That day the HIGASHIKUNI Cabinet
took the first step toward peace.

The follwing appears in my
A

diary for august 17, 1945.
"Aug. 17, 1945. I went to ray official residence to which
Tsuruko and others had moved a few days ago. When I was
taking a bath, I had a telephone message from the office
informing me that about 2C0 soldiers came up to Tokyo from
Mito and the situation was alarming and asking me to come
back to tho office at once. At 4 p.m., I returned to the
office. At 4:30 p.m., Foreign Minister TOGO came to my room
when I had talks with hin, At 5 p.m., Mr. OYA, Chief of
the Police Department, came to my room when I had talks
with him."
322. Thus, tho war was brught to a termination together with my
fight against the militarists.

It

is unprecedented in world

•11 story that a Power, engaged in a conflict of the Pacific War's
scale and proportions made an unconditional surrender without
lenarkable confusion ensuing, in its wake.

I cannot help think-

ing that it was entirely due to Imperial virtues.

To be frank,

when tho adverse turn of tho war situation became, gradually
known to the people, opinion gained strength among tho intello*
al classed, that those close- to. tho Throne bo strengthened or tl
office of Lord

Keeper of the Privy Seal be strengthened. Some

took the trouble to call and urge upon .me. its necessity,

I fully

understood that fooling doop concern as they did, they desired
that the Emperor bo advised so as to act wisely and tactfully.
So loss fully aware was I of its necessity.

But none the less

I did not follow.their advice. For it was my firm belief that
in case Japan was overtaken by tho worst eventuality, sho would
not be saved except by Imperial intervention.

To facilitate

Dof.
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Egiporial intervention, I was convinced that it would

rather

dofoat tho purpose, if Senior Statesmen wore assigned closo to
tho Throne.

Do cause Imperial intorvontion, carried out at a

last stage, would ho misunderstood as machinations of those enclose to the Throno,

Should things come to such a pass, tho

Emperor would take all his trouble for nothing, while thoro
would be vvery probability of an internal strife being let loose#
Therefore, I did not reveal my real intentions to anybody except
two or throo very closo to r.e .

I consistently kept my silemco. .

This accounts for various criticisms, heaped upon myself. Sut
all my trouble must bo regarded as amply rewarded as there ensued
no remarkable confusion following' tho't-.ormjpption of tho. war.
On the contrary, the Emperor's virtues and influence were fully
manifested,

all this was indeed providential.

323. In dealing with the delicate and difficult situation, which
I was called upon by my official tuty" to' handle, I was able to
do my bit for humanity as woll as for Japan,
satisfaction

that I was instrumental

It is- my inward

in saving another twenty

millions of my innocont compatriots from war ravages and also
in sparing tho Americans tons of thousands of casualties, which
would havo

boon caused, had Japan gone on fighting to the

bitter ond, which fanatically advocated the necessity of engaging the invading /mericans in a decisive battle on the Japanese
mainland,
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• In conclusion I wish to state that I have tried to answer
: ;
Wf-i'f •
'
all the evidence presented which involved me without any intentional
avoidance.

If I have failed to mention $ny such evidence, it is

an oversight.

Furthermore, with respect to all the acts of

aggression alleged in the Indictment and the various conspiracies,
I was never at any meeting where war plans were formulated.

At no

time did I ever approve or acquiesce by any act of mine in any
such events.

I made no speeches in favor of militarism and

signed no laws approving or acquiescing in any aggression.

I was

not a supporter of any preparations for war and was not a member
of any organization in favor of it.

I had nothing to do with

treatment of prisoners of war or civilian prisoners.

At no time

did I ever participate in or create any political organization,

^>olice organisation or military organization which had f o r t h e i r
purposes the alleged crimes charged in the Indictment.
absolutely no connection with the KEMPETAI.

X had

At no time did I

ever vote for initiating any war nor did I vote for the continuance
of any war,

J ha4 absolutely no participation in any premeditated

plan for aggressive war either in general or in detail.

At no

time did I take part in promoting any radio, movie, press or
propaganda for the purposes of war.

I never fostered or encouraged

•Military training in the schools. X had absolutely no^h i n 8 t o d o
nil
'iV
• ' - v/k-n
wi|h construction of armaments for wet purposes. I never advised

\

a single person nor did I act as the agent of any individual
to
v
V If
^
. •;" 1 ' ' "
accomplish the initiation, commencement or waging of warfare.
The advice which ? gave to various people, as shown heretofore,
had as its primary object the discouragement of war efforts and
the solution of problems by peaceful methods.
,

At no time did I

evei have any conversation with any of the other accused or any
one else involving the planning, scheming, and conspiring as
al|$gied f ^ t h e Indictment,

With regard to this alleged con-

spiracy, I met the accused KIMURA, MUTO, DOHIHARA, HASHIMOTO,
• •••• iff* • > \ ..-. •- ••
••' •
f
Y
•
I
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OSHIMA and OKA for the first time in Sugamo Prison.

I met the

other accused as follows to the best of my recollection:

HOSHINO

in 1941 and SHIMADA in October, 1941 after he became Navy Minister;
MINAMI in 1939; TOJO, ARAKI, HATA, ITAGAKI, MATSUI, SATO and
UMEZU in 1938; HIROTA and TOGO in 1936; HIRANUMA in 1934;
KOISO and SHIGEMITSU in 1932; SHIRATORI and SUZUKI in 1931 and
KAYA in 1925.
325.

In short, my assumption of office as Chief Secretary to

the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal in 1930 coincided with the start
of a period of upheaval of unprecedented magnitude in this country.
This period of upheaval was featured by an extraordinary phenomenon
of an advance made by Army men on the political field.
^ppunctuated by about a dozen bloody incidents.

It was

Having believed as I

did that it would lead Japan to a catastrophic end, I exerted myself to reroute politics into normal channels.
of upheaval

During this period

I served close to the Throne as a court official -

first as Chief Secretary to the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal ar
then as Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal with the exception of less
than two years during which I served as Minister of State.

My

official duty had nothing to do with politics, but on the contrary
^^strictly cautioned me against meddling with politics.

I was not,

therefore, in a position to give free and clearcut expression to
my idea, but I did my best to be true to my idea within limits of
my official duty.

My idea was outlined in my advice, offered to

Count MAKINO, then Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, immediately after
the outbreak of the May 15th Incident, that is, on May 16, 1932.
I have since been consistent in that idea for the past fifteen
years.

I think that from what has been stated above at length, you

have fully understood my movements.

Especially, I risked my

life during the February 26th Incident of 1936, before, during
and after the resignation of the Third KONOYE Cabinet in 1941
and during the termination of the war in 1945.
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326.

The China Affair broke out when I was President of the

Bureau of Peerage in the Imperial Household Department,

I knew

nothing about the circumstances which had led up to the opening
of hostilities between Japan and China.

Four months after the

outbreak of hostilities, Prime Minister KONOYE desired me to join
his Cabinet.

I accepted his offer at his request that I would

work hard to terminate the China Affair as soon as possible.

I

worked hard for an early settlement of the China Affair, but the
war situation went on expanding far more than generally anticipated,
so that it became impossible to have any clear outlook on the
future.

The force of circumstances was gathering momentum on top

of all this, threatening to compel Japan to plunge into a Pacific
war,

I could not bring myself to support the new war under any

circumstances. ' I was opposed to the Pacific war from beginning
to end.

I never supported it in any positive way.

I endeavored

hard to seize every opportunity to avert it, as already mentioned.
But alas I

the American reply of November 26 made me helpless,

•Hi-aprlving me of all possible means to save the situation at tho
eleventh hour.

The subsequent events took its implacable course

with the really regrettable result that the war dogs were unleashed.

When hostilities opened, I gave harried thought to the

question as to what I should do.
course for me.

I decided there was only one

I would .render my best services to the Emperor

and work for peace.

In taking a long-range view of Japan's future,

I decided to try to save the country from impending misfortune
by putting forth every ounce of energy to assist the Emperor,
however difficult and trying the task might be.

It is to be

profoundly regretted that the developments of the war situation
falsified all anticipations, indeed so much so that Japan had to
surrender unconditionally.

It is my sole consolation, hov/ever,

that at the close of the war I was able to give full play to my
bold activity under the august virtues of the Emperor, thereby
succeeding in preventing the Japanese mainland from becoming a
battleground and saving the lives of hundreds of thousands of
people.
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On this 29th day of Sent. 1947
At

DEPONENT

Koichi KIDO

L M . T J , F..

(seal)

I» S. HOZUMI hereby certify that the above statement was
sworn by the Deponent, who affixed his signature and seal thereto
in the presence of this witness.

On the same date
At

Witness:

(signed)

HOZUMI,

(seal)

OATH
I
/ accordance with my conscience I swear to tell the
truth withholding nothing and adding nothing.
Koichi KIDO
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